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AVANT-PROPOS. 

Lorsque mon jeune colH~frue Girgis _Mattha me fit, dans un 

elan d'amitie confiante, . l'honneur de· me n1ontrer le recueil 

d'oslraca dernotiques que la Societe Fouad I publie aujourd'hui, 

je fus frappe de rimportance de son travail et de la valeur de 

son effort. ll Ine par ut, tout de suite, que cet ouvrage, le 

premier peut-etre' certainement le plus considerable' du a la 

science d'un demotisant egyptien, avait sa place naturelle dans 

Jes publications de notre Societe, creee par S. M. le Roi Fouad Jer 

pour encourager' selo~ les termes memes de nos statuts' 

(~ l'enseignement de la Papyrologie et les etudes papyrologiques 

en Egypte ''. Cependant Girgis Mattha avait commence et acheve 

son travail a Oxford sous la direction de deux maltres, dont 

nous admirions le talent exceptionnel et dont nou~ venerons 

aujourd'hui la chere n1emoire. Sans la catastrophe qui bouleverse 

le monde, c'est en Angleterre que ce livre aurait du voir le 

jour; c'est aux institutions scientifiques anglaises, si remar

quablement outillees pour de telles entreprises, que nous au

rions laisse le privilege de presenter ces precieux et difficiles 

documents au public erudit. Mais les attestations memes des 
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regrettes F. Ll. Grijfith et Sir Herbert Thompson nous ayant 

confirme le desir' qui etait le leur' de voir paraltre a~ plus 

tot l'amvre de leur disciple, pour lequel ils manifestaient 

une singuli ere estin1e (I), ont I eve to us nos scrupules, et, grace 

a l'habilete technique de l'imprin1erie de l'Institut fran<;ais, 

nous avons aujourd'hui le plaisir d'editer au Caire l'amvre de 

notre savant confrere egyptien. 

J'abandonne a de plus ' competents que m.oi ' le soin de louer 

ses merites. lls sont evidents nleme pour ceux qui ont a peu 

pres exclusivement limite leurs investigations aux documents 

grecs, et qui peuvent constater, clans les commentaires si precis 

de Girgis Mattha, l'heureux concours des di;ciplines classiques · 

et orientalistes pour une connaissance de jour en jour plus 

approfondie de la vie economique, sociale et administrative de . 
, 

l'ancienne Egypte. Tout le monde concevra la satisfaction que 

j'ai eprouvee' a la fin d'une carriere clont les dernieres annees 

fm~ent eonsacrees a la collaboration la plus cordiale a vec l'Uni

versite eg-yptienne' quancl j'ai vu' selon le VffiU des Aug-ustes 

Souverains qui m' ont confie la presidence de not re Societe, 

les jeunes savants egyptiens prendre si briHamment la place qui 

revient a leur pays clans l' etude de son magnifique passe. 

Pierre J ouGUET. 

(tl Voici ce qu'ecrivait Sit· Herbert Thompson, le 5 seplembre 1 !)36 , apropos de l'ouvrage, 

alors en manusct·it, de Girgis Mattha: << Mattha produced a work on the Demotic ostt·aca 

relating to taxation in Egypt marked by a high degt·ee of originality and a complete command 

of the history of the subject, and also showing a remarkable skill in the difficult palaeography 

of the period dealt with by him. It is a work of high and permanent value; and I shall 

hope to hear before very long that it is printed, so that all, who will , may learn ft·om it.>> 



PREFACE. 

It is entirely due to the liberality of the Fouad I Papyrological Society 

that it has at last been possible for this volume to appear, after a long 

delay caused by the present war. Activated by the spirit of its August 

Founder and by the farsighted interest of H. M. King Farouk I, the Society 

has readily decided to publish the present work on the recommendatimi 

of its president Professor Pierre Jouguet, in spite of the material difficulties 

of the present situation; and to him I express my deep gratitude. 

The ostraka here published belong to the collections of the Bodleian 

Library, Oxford; the Berlin Museum; the Louvre; the National Bibliothek, 

Vienna; and the Cairo Museum. 

(i) The demotic ostraka contained in. the Bodleian collection are about 

1200 in number, and were mainly contributed to the library by Professor 

Sayee and Dr. J. G. Milne. Of these, about 700 were traced by myself. 

From these 7 o o, 1 5 ~· were selected here. 

( ii) Those at Berlin a mount to about 16 o o, the majority of which 

were obtained fot· the museum hy Professors Erman and Wiedemann, and / 

the rest by Professors Borchardt, Carl Schmidt and others. Of these 

1 6 o o about 4 o o were copied, some by tracing and photography, some by 

photography alone. From these 4 o o, again, 6 3 were selected for pub

lication here . 

. (iii) Of the Louvre collection I could reproduce only the sixty ostraka 

which were legible; 2 1 of these were chosen. 

(iv) Those of the National Bibliothek in Vienna nu.rnber about 3oo, of 

which 1 o 5 were traced :md 2 1 figure in this publication. 
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( v) As regards the Cairo collection, I could make tracings and obtain 

photographic reprod11ctions of but 6o ostraka, of which 21 were selected. 

Nos. 26, 33, 76, 112 A, 240, 263, 264 and 266 have been given 

here both in facsimiles <~nd in photographic reproductions. 

Of the Louvre ostraka published here about 1S had previously been 

published by Reviliout in his Melanges and b~r two of his pupils in 

Dictionnaire demo~ique and ()uelques re9us d'imp6ts agricoles; and of the 

Berlin ostraka 'about half a dozen were publ ihed by Brugsch in his The

saurus. AU these had to be republished owing to the inaccuracy of theie 

published copies. 
The material traced and photographed from the above-mentioned col

lections has actually been classified into various categories according to the 

nature of their respective texts. Of the texts of the Jirst category, which 

deals chiefly with documents relating to the financial administration of the 

country during the Grreco~Roman period, 2 7 6 have been selected for 

publication he.re and four documents, which are leases of land and which 

form a small category by themselves, have been appended to them. It is 

very much hoped t.hat the rest of the material will appear in a series of 

future publications each dealing separately with a special category of 

texts. 
While the book has been printing I have thought of reproducing the 

letters ~ and ~by eh and kh respectively-a purely artificial device' which 

I have been able to use only in the General Index of Proper Names, coming 

near the end of the book-e. g. c N~-p-~rt "Enchpekhrat, Chepekhrat", 

P-hm-bk '' Pchembek'' , P-hi-Hn$ "Pkhelchons'', P-sr-Hmn "Pshenkhnum" 
.... - ... -

and so fodh. 
To the late Sir Herbert Thompson I owe a special debt of gratitude 

for his guidance and very valuable suggestions which enabled the work 

to be carried through. I am also endebted to Mr. J. G. Tail for most 

kindly reading the cursive script of the Greek dockets attached to the texts 

and also for putting at my disposal his unpublished copies of those 

attached to the demotic texts of the Bodleian collection. 
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I wish to express my thanks to the custodians of the above-named col

lections who have with the utmost liberality allowed me access to their 

ostraka and for their constant help and kindness 

My sincere thanks are also due to M. 0. Gueraud for the assistance 

which I have received from him in the revision of the proofs of this volume 

and for the many valuable suggestions he kindly made. I wish also to 

express my g atitude to M. Georges Mettler, Printer to the Institut frall(;ais 

d'Archeologie Orientale, Cairo, and also to his staff and employees, for 

having w~th marked success overcome the difficulties involved in the repro

duction and printing of matter of this nature. In order to adapt them to 

the plates the ostraka are' given on a scale of approximately two-thirds of 

the size of the originals. 

Heliopolis, July tg45. 
Girgis MATTHA. 

' 
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ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS. 
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Page 136 add See Nos. 1.64/ 5-6 and 1.65/ u to 1.43/ t, n. ad fin. 



INTRODUCTION. 

§ 1. THE DEMOTIC OSTRAKON A HISTORICAL OUTLINE. 

The use of the ostrakon as a writing material was known to the Egyptians as early 

as the time of the Old Kingdom, whence there are four ostr~ka in the museum at 

Leiden and one, from Elephantine, at Berlin (cf. J. CERNY, Chronique d' Egypte, 6• annee, 

no 1 2, p. 2 1 6). From the Middle Kingdom there are a few preserved at the Cairo 

Museum (ibid.). The ostraka of these two periods are as rare as would naturally 
be expected after the chaotic state of affairs and the political disturbances which 
reigned over the first and second intermediate periods (between dynasties VI-X and 

XII-XVIII); but those. of the New Kingdom are plentiful, at which time the Empire was 

at its height, and prosperity was the rule throughout the country. The great majority 

of these , like those of the Old and Middle Kingdoms, are flakes of limestone; while 
the remaining few are potsherds, which make their first appearance with the latter 

half of the XIXth dynasty (though one example from the XVIIIth dynasty, found at 
Deir el-Medinah and now at Cairo, is known). 

After the XXIst dynasty, throughout the Saltic period and until about the 1oth year 
of Ptolemy Philadelphus, our knowledge of ostraka is almost entirely lacking. 

In the latter half of the reign of Philadelphus and in the reign of Euergetes I ostraka 

written both in Greek- the language of the ruling dynasty- and in the native writing 
called demotic- show themselves in abundance. No. 18 8, a Theban receipt for the 

crown-tax of year 11, which from the archaic character of the writing is most likely 
that of Philadelphus, is probably the earliest extant demotic ostrakon. The earliest 

known Greek ostrakon from Egypt dates from year 1 2 of the same king (cf. TAI'f , 
Ostraca, p. 1 , no. 1 ) . 

The reigns of Philadelphus and Euergetes I were periods of increasing prosperity. 

But few documents of the reign of Soter have survived .· i A large proportion of the 

Greek papyri from the Fayfim came from villages which were only founded in the 

reign of Philadelphus, on land then for the first time reclaimed from the desert : 

so that such cities cannot be expected to supply papyri or ostraka of the reign of Soter. 
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It seems possible that many of the ostraka, both Greek and demotic, of the Illrd cen

tury B. C. from Thebes and Elephantine may have been found on the sites of houses 

abandoned during the disorders in the reigns of Philopator and Epiphanes. Docu

ments from such sites would probably belong for the most part to the generations 

preceding the outbreak of the rebellion; and would probably not date from so far 

back as the reign of Soter. Moreover, the scarcity of documents of the first half

century of Greek rule may possibly indicate that the bureaucratic system was ela

borated under Ptolemy Philadelphus. (Cf. BEVAN, History, p . 133.) 

A large. proportion of Greek and demotic ostraka of the Ptolemaic period belong 

to the Ilnd and 1st centuries B. C., and especially to the latter half o£ the reign of 

Euergetes II and to the reigns of Cleopatra III, Soter II and Alexander I. They 

_suddenly become scarce in the reigns of Auletes and Cleopatra VI. The two latest 

Ptolemaic ostraka in this publication are nos. 2 6 8 A, a receipt given by the bailiffs 

of the temple of Amun at Thebes in respect of castor-oil seed and dated the 2nd year 

[of Berenice ], that is the 1st year [of Archelaus], = -56 B. C.; and no. 81, a Theban 

r{)ceipt given by tax-collectors -in respect of wheat and dating from the 28th year 

of Auletes, = 5a f53 B. C. The latest known Greek ostrakon of the Ptolemaic period 

is the example in TAIT, Ostraca, no. 2 2 2, p . 3 8, which dates from 3 2 B. C. The scar

city of ostraka belonging to these two reigns may be due to the fact that Thebes had · 

not yet recovered from its destruction by Soter II (cf. TAIT, l. c., note). 

In the Ist century of the Roman period ostraka become very common, especially 

in the reigns of Augustus and Tiberius ; they then grow less frequent in the Ilnd cen

tury until they finally disappear at the beginning of the IIIrd century. The latest 

ostrakon I know is the example in The ban Ostraca D 2 2 1 , p. 5 a; a transfer of temple 

services dating from the 11th year of the joint reign of Septimius Severus and Cara:.. 

calla, = 2o8 j2og A. D. The latest ostrakon in the present publication is no. 266, 

a receipt given by the priests of the goddess Ratow, the consort of Mont at Thebes, 

in respect of wine for a festival in the 8th year of Antoninus Pius (A. D. 1 aa j1 a5). 

As already stated, demotic ostraka are less frequent in the Ilnd century A. D. than 

in the Ist; the disproportion is still greater when we consider the preponderance of 

Greek ostraka in the Ilnd century. We may note also that demotic dockets to Greek 

·ostraka become less frequent in the Ilnd century than in the Ist. It seems likely 

that owing to the difficulty of the demotic script the number of people who could 

write it became smaller in e~ch generation ; till there were .so few officials who could 

write demotic that the tax~receipts had to he written in Greek, even when the tax

payers could not read the Greek. 

Although the Cop tic writing seems to have been invented in the IIIrd century, or 

perhaps at the end of the Ilnd, it is not until much later that we find it used in tax

receipts. Cf. Theban Ostraca, pp. 18 6-19 6. 

The word used in demotic to designate the ostrakon is bld' ( = Cop tic S€>-.X.€) ; 

it occurs on a Louvre potsherd ostrakon no. 7867 (published in Revue egyptologique, 

.. 
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1 V, p. 1 8 5, pl. XI; and again in Melanges, p. 1 1 6) which is an order written by a 
certain Asklepiades in the 1ath year (of Cleopatra Ill) that is the 1 1 th (of Alexander l) 
[= 1 oa{1 o3 B. C.] to Piko son of Wennofre to deliver wheat to one Protogenes ( ?) . 
He writes: my te-w,rtb sw 2 ~ n Prtkns (?) nt e-J ,n n-k ty bld', 'may 2 ~ artabas of 

wheat be given to Protogenes ( ?) who is bringing thee this ostrakon'. Cf. 'OJoino-ov 

TOV tXVQ:J'£dOVT(X 0"0£ TO oo-7 p(XXOV' which occurs on Theban Ostraca G. 1 3 5' p. 1 52' of 
the 1st century A. D. 

§ 2. THE LOGALITIES FROM WHICH DEMOTIC 

AND BILINGUAL OSTRA.KA WERE ORIGINALLY OBTAINED. 

Demotic ostraka are stated in vari0us publications on ostraka to have been found 
either alone or along with others in Greek, Coptic, or hieratic. Some were discovered 

. . 

by the natives, who, while excavating the ruins of old villages for the sake of manure , 
found them either buried in the dust or inserted in the sun-dried bricks of Coptic 

buildings as bonding for the fragile clay. Others were excavated by Europeans who, 

while exploring the sites of ancient towns, found them heaped together among the 
archives of ancient government bureaus or in the ruins of houses among the rubbish 
of floors or cellar bins or in wall niches where they had been carefully put aside. 
Others again were picked up by tourists or natives while wandering among the ruins 
and mounds of ancient cities. Three intereRting accounts of the discovery of ostraka 
are given, the first, in a letter from Maspero to Wilcken published by the latter in 
his Griechische Ostraka, vol. I, pp. 2 5 and 2 6; the second by SAYCE in the Jewish 
Quarterly RevierJ.l, rr' p . 4 0 1 ; and the third' by L. AMUNDSEN in Greek Ostraca in the 
University of Michigan Collection, p. IX. 

The provenances of the ostraka of this publication are : Elephantine, Kom Ombo ( ?) , 
Edfu, El-Kab, Gebelein Hermonthis , Thebes , Dendereh, Ekhmim ( ?) and an un
known locality. Here follows a full list of the localities from which all the demotic 

and bilingual ostraka known to me from various publications, as well as those of the 
present publication, were obtained. 

1 .- Elephantine. 

(a) The present publication : Nos . 67 (?) , 86 (?), go, 107 (?) , 108, 132 , 
171, 1giL , 210- 211 , 2tl~-218, 2 20- 223, 2 25-226 . 

(b) Other publications : From the other published examples for Elephantine 
those worth noting are .: ( 1) five bilingual receipts for salt-tax of the Illrd ~~nt. B. C. 
- B. G. U. t323, 1327, 133o- 133 2 ; and (2) a bilingual receipt for the othoniera 
(21L8 B. C.)- B. G. U. 1375. 

1 . 
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1a.-Syene. 

(a) The present publication : None. 

(b) Other publications :Those worth noting are three bilingual receipts- B. G. U. 

13og, for the tax o~ garden-land; Berlin P. 32a (=Rev. egypt ., VI , p. 11; G. 0., 

II, 35), for palm-tax; and Brit. M. 13976 (=Rev. egypt., IV, p. 18S ; G. 0., II, 

9 7), for the flax-merchant's tax. 

2,- 0mbos (Kom Ombo) . 

(a) The present publication : No. 233 (?). 

(b) Other publications : Other demotic ostraka from this locality are seven relating 

to the cult of the Ibis and Falcon gods at Ombos-Die Prinz Joachim Ostraka, 

nos. 23-29 . 

3 .--Apollinopolis Magna (E4Ju). ~ 

(a) The present publication :Nos. a, 5, 1 o ( ?) , 11, 21, ao , ao A, a6 , a9 ( ?) , 

5o, 52(?), 8o , 85 , 87, 97, 126-127, 179 (?), 180 (?), 200-2oll, 2ll7 and 

250. 

(b) Other publications : All other published examples from Apollinopolis Magna 

are bilinguals. The followingaretobenoted: (1) B. G. U. 1lloS, areceiptforthe 

ferry-tax; and ( 2) B. G. U. 1 ao 8 , 1 a 1 o and 1 a 1 1, receipts for the fee on a freight 

of wine. 

ll.- Eileithyiapolis (El-K ab). 

The present publication : No. 2 a 3. 

5 .- Latopolis (Esneh). 

The only published -example I know of from Latopolis is 0. Strassb. 3 2 1 , a bilingual 

receipt for the epigraphe of the Iln.d or Ist cent. B. C. 

6 .- Pathyris (Pr-I:l :t-f.lr) at . Gebelein. 

(a) The present publication: Nos. 113 (wooden tablet), 178 ,. 227( ?), 228-231 

(wooden tablets), 2 ll2 and 2 7 o . 

(b) Other publications : The only example worth recording here is an early 

Ptolemaic oath made in the temple of Hathor at Pathyris published by SPIEGELBER6 

in Demotica, I , p . llll. 

• 
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7.-Hermonthis (Arment) . 

(a) The present publication : Nos. 3 ( ?) , 6 8·, tl17. 2 o 7, 2 1 2 ( ?) , 2 1 9 ( ?) , 
22ft(?). 

(b) Other publications : ( 1) B. G. U. 13 7 7, a bilingual receipt for the tax on 
pigeon-houses, dating from 136 B. C.; (2) an allotment of land (=Mannheimer 
collection, no. 13) (A~gyptus, IX, p. 386); (3) some ostraka from the Bucheum and 
environs at Hermonthis describing the contents of large funerary jars used in the 
burial ceremony of the bull Buchis, a hymn to Buchis, fragments of oaths by Buchis, 
memoranda, accounts, lists of names, dedicatory texts and a school exercise (The 
Bucheum, II, pp. 53 ff; ibid., Ill, pls. LXV-LXXIII) . 

8.-Diospolis Magna : Thebes . 

(a) The present publication: Nos. 1, 2, 6-9 , 12-18, 19 (?), 22-3o, 31 (?) , 
32-39 , ft1-ft5, ft8, 51, 53-56, 58-66, 70-79 , 81-8ft, 88-89, 91 (?) , 92 (?), 
93A, g6, 98-102, 1oft-1o5, to6(?), 111-112A, 11li-115, 116( ?), 119-120 , 
128-131,133, 13lt(?), 135-1lL6 , 152-15lL, 159-170,172-177 , 181(?) , 182-
188, 190-193, 199, 206, 208-209, 213, 232 (?) ,23ft(?) , 235 (?), 236 ( ?), 
23 7-2fto , 2~1 ( ?), 2ftft-2ft6, 2ft8, 2ft9 (?) , 251, 252 ( ?), 253 (?), 254-261 , 
263-266, 267 (?) , 268, 268 A, 269, 271 -276. 

(b) Other publications : The majority of the published ostraka come from Thebes 
and it seems unnecessary to give a list of them here. The most important publication 
is Theban Ostraca, part II, pp. 2 3 ff. 

9.-Coptos (Qujt) . 

(a) The present publication : None . 

(b) Other publications: (1) Brit. M. 12623 (Rev. egypt.,IV, p . 18ft; G. 0., 11 , 
1 2 3LL), a Ptolemaic bilingual receipt for the apomoim and eparfirion; and ( 2) Berlin P . 
9 o ( Demotica, I, p. 3ft), an early Roman petition addressed to the strategus of the 
Coptite no me by the quarrymen engaged in the hills east of Coptos. 

1 o .- Tentyra (Dendereh). 

(a) The present publication: Nos. ft7, 57, g3, 1o3, 117-118, tlt8-151, t55-
1 58, 18 9 and 2 o 5. 

(b) Other publications : ( 1) B. G. U. 1lLLL3 , a receipt from the Illrd cent. B. C. 
for wheat in respect of the epigraphe; ( 2) Archiv, VI, pp. 1 2 6 ff. 
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11.-Panopolis (Ekhmim) ( ?) . 

The present publication: Nos . 121-12S . 

12 .-Unidentified places ·in Upper Egypt. . 

(a) The pres.ent publication : No. 2 6 2. 

(b) Not a few of the published ostraka come from unknown localities in Egypt and 

it seems unnecessary to give a list of them here. 

1 3 .-Lower Egypt. 

A single ostrakon from Tell-el-Yahudieh published in Hyksos and Israelite Cities) 
p. 26, pls. 2ft and 27, and containing a list of Egyptian and Jewish brick-makers, 

is the only example recorded from Lower Egypt. , 

§3. MATERIALS. 

While the ostraka used in Egypt until the end of the XXIst dynasty and also during 

Christian times were for the most part flakes or slices of white limestone, in the 

Graeco-Roman period they were almost exclusively potsherds. The use of potsherds 

as a writing material was known in Egypt as far back as the XVIllth dynasty, if not 

earlier; but their scarcity and the -predominance of limestone ostraka in Pharaonic 

days may be due to the fact that the ancient Egyptians, like their descendants the 

Copts of Christian times, regarded them as.less honourable than limestone (cf. Cnun:r, 

Coptic Ostraca, p. x, col. 2) . 
The new government instituted by the Ptolemaic dynasty with its elaborate fiscal 

administration, brought about a sudden increase in official documents, and in par

ticular those pertaining- to the multitude of taxes imposed on the · population in 

all departments of its daily life. The taxation officials who issued daily a large 

number of receipts to an army of tax-payers had to find a material which would cost 

nothing and yet be suitable for writing. To use papyri would have .taxed their pri

vate purse heavily. To use wood or leather or similar materials would have been 

impracticable, and would also have involved so:q1e expense . To use flakes of limestone 

for daily acknowledging a large number of receipts would also have been impracticable, 

on account of their clumsiness to keep or when necessary to carry about. The pot

ter's wheel, on the other hand, has been going on in Egypt since time immemorial 

and nothing could be found more abundantly in the country than broken pottery . 
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This afforded the taxation~officials a rich source of material admirably suited to their 
requirements . ·A potsherd was convenient to keep, light to carry about, and with 
its smooth surface well adapted for writing. Moreover, on account of the porous 
nature of the material the ink was absorbed : hence it drieq rapidly and was not 

. easily obliterated . 

In view of all these advantages it is not surprising that from being confined to 
purely official documents the potsherd soon became popular in general use for writings 
of every description throughout the Graeco-Roman period. 

In the few cases' where limestone ostraka are used in this period , they are almost 
exclusively of an unofficial nature. 

The popularity of the potsherd as a, writing material may also be due to the Hel
lenistic influence of the new rule. For the Greeks papyrus was an expensive material, 
since it was imported from without; thus they used it only for matters of grfat impor

tance, such as literary or legal documents. For most ordinary matters they used 
potsherds (G. 0 ., I , p . g) . It is possible, therefore, that the army of Greek officials 

employed by the new dynasty found in Egypt a most congenial ground forthe material 
most familiar to them, namely, the potsherd . This they used for writing the mul
titude of different receipts they delivered to the tax-payer; and their example was 
naturally followed by the Egyptian officials, who issued the receipts in the native 
writing- demotic- since the population did not understand Greek. Taxation now 
involved the whole country and almost every individual therein , and taxation officials 
were spread into every corner : hence it was natural that the potsherd should eventually 

become a most popular writing material among the native population of the country. 
Thus demotic ostraka, instead of being confined in their use to financial documents , 
as were the Greek one si almost entirely, were used for all types of writings : oaths by 

native deities prescribed by the lawcourts, private correspondence, memoranda, 
accounts, legal contracts, astrological texts, etc. 

The writing is usually, as one would expect, on the convex or outer side of the 
ostrakon, which is smoQther and therefore better adapted for writing than the concave 
or inner side, the furrowed surface of which is mostly useless for the purpose. There 

are, nevertheless, a few examples of ostraka with writing on their inner side only. 
Opisthographs are not uncommon in demotic ostraka, where the text on the verso 

completes or is in some way connected with that on the recto, especially in letters , 
oaths , lists of names, accounts, memoranda and the like. I know of no instances of 
opisthograph ostraka in connection with tax-receipts, though there are some cases 
where ·two of these are found on the same side of the ostrakon (cf. e. g. No. 2 2) ,. 
and many cases where several payments on different occasions are acknowledged. 

Palimpsests are not infrequent, the text on the ostrakon being washed out so that 
1t may be used for a fresh text. In most cases the first text is not completely obliter
ated. Sometimes the text on the recto is crossffd out and another text is written on 
the verso, as in the case of No. 2 58 . 
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The documents of the present publication (except for Nos. 11 3 , 2 2 8 and 2 2 9 , 
2 3 o and 2 3 1 on wooden tablets from Gebelein) are written on potsherds; found at 
(in order, South to North), Elephantine, Kom Ombo ( ?), Edfu, El-Kab , Gebelein , 
Hermonthis, Thebes , Dendereh , Ekhmim ( ?) and an unknown locali ty . 

Those from Thebes are the most abundant. Next to them in order of frequency 
are those from Edfu , followed by those from Dendereh and Elephantine respectively. 

Next may be noted the chief characteristics of each of these groups, arranged accord
ing to the geographical order of their localities from South to North : 

1) Those ostraka from Elephantine which belong to the Ptolemaic period all date 
from the IIIrd century B. C. They are thick, well baked , heavy and with a sort of 
glaze on their surface. The chief colours are dark brown and brown . 

Those of the Roman period are thin, well baked , heavy and with the same glaze 
on their surface. The chief colour is a bright red ; sometimes they are brown. 

2) Th'ose from Edfu are thick , well baked , not so heavy as those from Elephantine, 
;md with a dull surface . The two chief colours are red and brown; some are greyish 
brown, dark brown or grey. They belong to the reigns o{ Augustus and Tiberius . 

3) The Ptolemaic ostraka from Thebes are medium in thickness; well baked and 
light in we~ght. The two chief colours are light yellow and greyish yellow. There 
are, however, red , brown and reddish brown specimens. 

Those of the Roman period are chiefly thin, well baked and light in weight. A few 
have a thin layer of pitch on their inner side. The chief colours are reddish and 
brown. Some are greyish; a few are light yellow. 

a) The ostraka from Dendereh are early Roman . They are thick and lightly baked , 
being black in the middle. ' Many of them are covered with a thick layer of pitch 
on the inner side. The chief colour is bright red; some are brown. 

§ a. FORMUL A': OF THE RECEIPTS. 

The study of the formulre of demotic receipts has been prompted by two chief 
requirements . The first is to determine whether a receipt is Ptolemaic or Roman ; 
the second' is to be able to fix with some certainty the locality to which that receipt 

. belongs . 
The Ptolemaic receipts , with very few exceptions, and not a small number of the 

early Roman ones , especially of the reign of August us, do not mention the name of 
the reigning king in their dates.. The early Ptolemaic receipts are quite distinct from 
the later ones by the cursive nature of their script , and cannot be doubted as being 
definitely Ptolemaic. Some of the late ~tolemaic receipts, on the other hand- except , 
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for instance' those dated with years numerically higher than a 3' and hence safely 

assignable to the reign of Euergetes II, and those of the joint reigns of Cleopatra Ill 

and Alexander I and of Berenice and Archelaus-are apt to be mistaken , through the 

similarity of their script, for early Roman ones. Here a practical knowledge of the 

formulre of the receipts of both periods will prove of great value to the demotist in 

deciding to which of the two periods the receipt belongs. 

The majority of demotic receipts ·do not contain the name of the locality where 

they were issued . Here again a knowledge of the main characteristics of a group of 
receipts assigned with certainty to any one lorality will pe of great aid in fixing the 

provenance of any individual receipt. 
In analysing the formulre of the receipts of the present publication, those from Thebes, 

which form the majority, have been given precedence. Next come those of Elephantine, 

followed by others in the order of their provenances from South to North . 

A comparison of the formulae of demotic receipts and those of Greek receipts such 

as are given by Wilcken in the first volume of his Griechische Ostraka, will show that 

they correspond approximately to each other. The Greek receipt may contain a 

phrase or a subscription of a trapezites or a sitologus, etc. not found in the demotic 

one, or vice ~ersa; but the general wording of each is almost identical. 

Before outlining the contents of the various formulm analysed in pp. 14-31, 
attention must be drawn to these two modes of reference. I f3, n. 1, for 
instance, refers to- heading I, formula 3, note 1, while No. 219 /5, note, 
refers toNo. 219 of the texts, note on line 5. 

Two words are used to denote "receipt" on demotic ostraka. The first , 'sw, masc., 

is the one generally used by the scribes of the bank or the granary in demotic dockets 

to Greek receipts for payments in money or in kind; its actual meaning is " payment" 

(cf. No. 71, notes) . The second, ~pwkh, fem. , is the demotic transcription of the 

Greek word ci,-rrox;h; it is known to me only from Theb. Ostr., G. g5. 

"A copy of a receipt" is called in demotic h w< 'sw (cf. No . 186 / 1). Sometimes 

it is expressly stated th~t such a copy is of a receipt that had previously been given : 

b--t-J n w < , sw e· ty (sic )-y s n ke sp ''copy of a receipt which I (the granary scribe) formerly 

issued " (cf. No. 82 / 1 and note ad loc.). 
The receipts dealt with here are those given by the tax-collectors, temple-officials 

and private persons, by the hank, the State granary and the temple granary. 

In the Ptolemaic period the tax-collector (called s~n ; cf. li f 2, n. 1 and 1I J 3, 

n. 1 , p. 16) in writing his receipts, whether for payments in money or .in kind , used 

two forms : the first, impersonal, and the second more like an ordinary letter than a 

bare notification of payment . 

The impersonal form , which is probably more ancient than the letter-form, states 

that the tax-payer paid a certain sum .or amount for a tax of this or that year . (Some

times the verb of payment is omitted) . After that the tax-collector signs the receipt, 

then he dates it at the end; or he may sign it on behalf of himselt and his colleagues, 
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one of whom may sign after him (11 j2, n. 1). Sometimes his assistant signs a ~rw-:f, 

"at his bidding" (I / 1, n. 1, p. tlt). 
In the letter-form the tax-collector begins the receipt with his name alone (Ij2) , 

or with the phrase '' and his colleagues'' attached to it (II f3) . He then declares to 

the tax-payer that "there is ( wn)" such and such a sum or amount for this or that tax. 

After dating the receipt he may sign it, followed by one of his colleagues · (II j3, n . 3); 

or one of his colleagues may merely witness the payment (I /2, n . 3). 

The tax-collector occasionally remarks that the sum or the amount paid is sp n 'p~ 

"credited" (I f3, n. 1 , p. 1 5 ; li /1 , n. 1 a) ; or that the sum was given to him a ty-s 

a p s~n Pr-'o n Ne, ' 'to pay it it~to the Royal bank at Thebes'' (l / 2 , n . 2, p. tlt): or 

that the amount was brought by the tax-payer a p pr-/pt Pr-'o n Ne, "to the Royal 

treasury at Thebes" (Il/t, n . 1, p. t5). 

In the Early Ptolemaic receipts from Hermonthis ( ?) (cf. XXVII , p. 2 9), the tax

collector uses in acknowledging the payments .made to him the phrase te-k n-y, 

"thou (the tax-payer) hast paid me" , in place of the verb wn, " there is", which is 

chiefly used in the receipts of the Ptolemaic period, especially those from Thebes. 

The Ptolemaic receipts given by temple officials and private persons do not differ 

in their formulre from their contempor,at'ies given in letter-form by the tax--collectors; 

except that they occasionally contain greetings (Ill /2 , n . 1 , p. 1 7 ; l V) . The temple 

official signs the receipt; or, if a high official, he may only address it and have it 

signed on his behalf by a subordinate; as in the case of No. 2 7 2, where the former 

is "the phylarchos of the second phyle", and the latter is "the temple scribe" . 

. In the Roman period the formulre of the receipts issued by the tax-collector, temple 

officials or private persons are almost the.same as those in letter-form of the Ptolemaic 

period, with the very important difference that they use the p~rase te-y m/p n, " I am 

paid in full", instead o~ wn, "there is " , in acknowledging payments . 

The tax-collector may issue the receipt in his own name only, or he may do so on 

behalf of himself' ' and his collea:gues (' rm ne-.f 'r-w)' ' . After his name he may insert 

his title- e!r-t p tny, " he who has received the tax" , or pa-p-tny, " he of the tax" 

(cf. V /t, n. 1, p. 1 7), or rt ( ?) , " apent ( ?) " (cf. VI j2 , n .. 1 , p. 1 9 )- or he may omit 

to do so. He may sign the receipt himself or a clerk may sign it on his behalf. Sometimes 

this clerk remarks that he signed on behalf of the tax-collectors because they were illiterate 

(V / 5 , n. 1 , p. 1 8). Occasionally there is a subscription of a colleague , in which the 

latter certifies that he has been present at the payment (cf. VI / 2 , n. 2, p. 1 9) . 

In the receipts issued by temple officials, the title of the official is at times mentioned , 

cf. e . g. p rt n p ntr., "the agent of the god" (VII/ 1 , n. 1, p. 19 ), and he may have the 

receipt signed on his behalf by his subordinate; or the receipt may be issued by the 

priests of the temple and signed on their behalf by one of their colleagues (VIII / 1 , 

n. lt , p. 20 ). 

In the case of a private receipt the payee may omit to sign it; or someone may sign 

it for him because he is illiterate (IXf t, n. 1 , p. 2 o) . 
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At Hermonthis the tax-collector of the Roman period (who occasionally writes the 

title pregtw1·, "'U5prix.Twp", after his name) sometimes uses the phrase te-k n-y, "thou 

(the tax-payer) hast paid me", side by side with the phrase te-y m~ n, "I am paid in 

full" (cf. XXVIII j1 and 2, p. 3 o) . 

At Ekhm!m (?),possibly also at Dendereh (cf. XXIXj1 a, notes, p. 3o) , the tax

collector of the Early Roman period, instead of using the letter-form in his receipts , 

merely writes the name of the tax followed by the name of the tax-payer and the sum. 

He then signs his name, either alone or followed by the phrase 'rm (or ~n') ne-Fr.w 

"and his colleagues" (cf. XXXj1 and 1 a, p. 31). TheseEkhmim(?) receipts were 

possibly issued by the bank and signed by A. and his colleagues, who acted as man

agers of the local bank. 

In the case of receipts issued by the bank or the granary the letter-form disappears 

and a bare notification of payment takes its place. · In Ptolemaic receipts issued by 

the bank the formula is generally : paid ('n )--A. (tax-payer )-sum-for tax of year X 

- Signed B. (bank official)- date (cf. X~ p. 21 ). The verb 'n (lit. bring) is that 

commonly used in bank-receipts of this period; the verb te, the stm-f form of ty (to 

give), sometimes replaces it (cf. XXIV, 1 a, p. 2 9). Sometimes the date or the 

signature of the bank oflicial or both are omitted . The outstanding feature of the 

demotic bank-receipts of the Ptolemaic period from all localities (so far as the present 

publication is concerned) is that they never mention the word for '' bank'' ; in this 

they differ from their Greek contemporaries and from the majority of the demotic ones 

of the Roman period from Thebes. The formula of the Ptolemaic receipts issued by 

the temple for money-payments is · the same as that of the bank-receipts, with the 

difference that they mention that the sum was paid a ~-ntr, "into the temple" 

(cf. XI, p. 2 1.) ; or the place-name may he specified, as in the case of the temple-receipts 

fromPathyris: a~-ntrPr-lf.t-J)r, "into the temple of Pathyris" (cf. XXV, p. 29). 

The Ptolemaic granary-receipts are also similar in formula to those issued by ,the 

banks; but the payment in money is replaced by another in kind, and the signature 

of the bank scribe by that of the granary scribe, which latter is occasionally followed 

by that of the sitologus. The receipts Issued by the State granary sometimes mention 

that the payment was effected a p r pr Pr-'o, "at the gate of the King's house i. e . at 

the gate of the government building" (cf. Xllj1, n. 1, p. 22) .. The sitologus 

and his scribe had apparently to receive the tax-payers one by one at the gate of the 

granary. There the amount was measured and then the goods were carried into the 

granary where they were deposited. The receipt given by the taxing-officials to the 

tax-payer naturally stated that the payment was made at the gate and not into the 

thesaurus. Thus the tax-payer having delivered his goods at the entrance was 

apparently not responsible for transferring them to the stores . 

The technical verb used for payments in kind into the granary is (as in bank

receipts) 'n, "to bring" ; receipts from localities other than Thebes sometimes use 

instead the verb ~y, " to measure" (cf. XIX, note 1 , p. 2 7; and B. G. U.1 ll-12, from Edfu) . 
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The Theban receipts issued by the bank and by the granary of the Roman period 

are generally similar in formula to those of the Ptolemaic period . :r,heir chief cha

racteristic is that at the beginning of their texts they use a verb of payment in the 

emphatic stm-f form, preceded by a preformative a, instead of the simple stm-.f form 

employerl at the beginning of Ptolemaic receipts (cf. XIV (1, n. 1, p. 2 3). So, for 

instance, instead of 'n A., "A. has paid", used in the latter, the former use a.'nA., with 

exactly the same meaning. A characteristic of the Roman bank-receipts from Thebes 

is that they state in the majority of cases that the payment was made into the bank, 

a fact which is not mentioned in the Ptolemaic receipts. This has already been 

remarked above. The bank is either mentioned alone or with the place-name n 'y.w 

mM.w, "the Northern Quarters , i. e. the Lower toparchy", attached to it (cf. XIV(2, 

p. 23, arid XIV(lt, n. 1,. p. 2ft.) .~ In the granary receipts the payment is stated 

to have been made ''at the gate of Per'o'', or' ' at the gate of the Northern Quarters'' 

(cf. XV(1, n. 2, p. 25), or sometimes "at the gate of B., i.e. the gate of the granary 

kept by B., a sitologus" (cf. XV(2, n. 1) ; or, if the granary is that of the temple, it 

is made at "the gate of Amun" (XVI j 1, n. 1, p. 2?), or "at the gate of the god of 

the Northern Quarters '' (XVI j2 , n . 1 ) . ' 

Roman bank-receipts from other localities (so far as I am aware) do not mention 

the bank. In granary~receipts the granary is semetimes mentioned, as in the case 

of those from El-Kab (XXIII, p. 2 8) and Gebelein (XXVI, p. 2 9), sometimes omitted , 

as at Edfu (XXII, p. 28 ). 

For money-payments of the Roman period the bank at Thebes uses a.'n, " brought", 

a.te, "gave", and a.wt "sent" (cf. XIVj1, n. 1, p. 23); that at Elephantine uses 

a.wt only (cf. XVIII, p . 27); that at Edfu uses wt, and not a.wt, or no verb at all 

(cf. XXI(1 and 2. p . 28); that at Dendereh uses no verb of payment . 

For payments in kind the granaries at Thebes and Gebelein use a.'n (cf. XV, XVI 

and XXVI, pp. 2 5, 2 6 and 2 9); that at Edfu uses wt, as in bank-receipts for payments 

in money (cf. XXII, p. 28); and that at El-Kab uses a./Jy, "measured" (cf. XXIII). 

A great number of Ptolemaic and Roman receipts are given each for n;ore than one 

payment. The additional payment or payments may be in respect of the same lax 

or in respect of another, which latter is then specified. Sometimes the additional 

payment is recorded after and not in the body of the receipt itself. This is especially 

the case ifthe additional payment is made on a different date, and in this case the day 

of payment is stated. To introduce a fresh payment the scribe uses various words, 

the most popular of which is 'n, ''again''. Sometimes he uses ( n) whm, ''again' ' 

(cf. Nos. 8 2 / 5 ; 1 7 1/ 5) ; or he may use ordinal number~ ( mh-2, "second", mh-3, 

"third" , etc.) to show that the payment is a second or a third one etc. as the case 

may be (cf. e. g. No. 1 7 5/5) ; or he may intro,duce the payment with the verb ml~, 

"paid", followed by the date of payment : paid ( ml~ )- day of payment--sum (cf. e. g. 

No . 172 (6). · 
Before passing on to give in detail the various formulre of the receipts of different 
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localities, the following important remarks must be taken into consideration : 

1 . The use of the verb wn, ''there is ' ', in the tax-collector 's or any other person's 

receipts to acknowledge payments is a characteristic of the Ptolemaic period. The 

use, on the other hand, of the phrase te-y m(~ n, " I am paid in full " , in such receipts 

is a characteristic of the Roman period . 

2. The reference to the "bank" ( s!J,n) as the place where the payment was made 

is a characteristic of Roman receipts from Thebes . 

3 . The use of the ordinary stm-J form of the verb wt, " pay", at the beginning of 

receipts is a characteristic of early Roman receipts from Edfu (see next remark) . 

a. The use of an emphatic stm-Jform of a verb of payment (such as a.te, a.'n, a.wt 
or a.!J,y) at the beginning of receipts is a characteristic of the Roman period . 

5 . The use of no verb, at the beginning of receipts, to denote payment is a cha

racteristic of the Dendereh receipts . Some of the Edfu receipts do not use a verb 

of payment; but these two localities have each an almost stereotyped formula of its 

own and the corresponding receipts will be readily distinguished. 

Thus the Dendereh formula is almost always : 

Tax of year X-Tax-payer-Date-Sum (cf. XXIXJt , P· 3o ); 

while the Edfu formula is almost always : 

Tax-payer- Tax- Sum- Date (cf. XXI j2, p. 28). 



THE FORMULtE. 

A. THEBES, (I-XVI). 

I.- -Tax-collectors ' Receipts ( Ptolemaic) 

Money- Payments. 

( 1) 

'A. (tax-payer)-sum-tax of year X.-Signed (sl.J,) B. , (tax-collector) 1-Date 2 • 

Nos . 133 , 13~, 137, 138, tl1o , :w8, :wg (lllrd cent. B.C.) . 

NorEs.- These receipts, though expressed,in the impersonal form, were issued by the tax-collector 

and not by the bank. Cp. TAIT, Ostraca, p. 20, No. 114 and note ad loc. 

1. No . 138 gives "Signed B. (assistant) at the bidding of (a arw) C. (tax-collector) " instead . 

2 . The date is omitted in No . t3 7. 

(2) 

It is A. (tax-collector) who declares to (A. p nt d n)- B. (tax-payer) :There is (wn) 1 

-sum2--for tax.-Subscription3 • 

No. 23 (IInd cent. B. C.) . 
Cp . G. 0 ., I, p. 61 , form. 2 (llnd cent. B. C.) . 

NorF.S.- 1. wn, "there is'', corresponds to ex(JJ and the like in the Greek tax-collectors ' receipts . 

Cf. G. 0., l. c ; 

2. After the sum follows the phrase a.te-k s.t n-y a ty-s a p san Pr-'o n Ne, "which thou hast given 

me to pay into the Royal bank at Ne (= Thebes) " ,. Cp . ih nai otaypio/o~-tev bri -ri,v olwoui;,, 

-rptbre~av of G. 0 ., II, 66 2 and Theban Ostr., G. 8g, p. 1 24 (both Ilnd cent. A. D.). Cf. also G. 0. , 

I, P· 87. 
p sf!n Pr-'o, "the bank of Per'o", corresponds to the Greek -rp-17re~a (3autAtm) . Cf. Theban Ostr. , 

p . 3o, note 3. 

3. The subscription Signed (s!J) is: C. (another tax-collector)- concerning (a) sum- date. 

Cp. G. 0., II , 579 , 586, 587 and 5g1 (all Roman) : Name-ueG"lJ~-teiwr~at-sum. See also G. 0. , 

I, p. 83. 

A. and C. respectively, refer to Ws-«.t s. of Hry-w, the tax-collector who gives No. 23 , and to 

Ns-Mn s . of Pa-by who countersigns it. The same two officials occur in Theban Ostr., D 4, p . 29 , 

and D 61, p. 3o , where ,they act jointly as tax-collectors . 
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(3) 

It is A. (tax-collector) who declares to (p nt d n)-B. (tax-payer) : There is .(wn)
sum1-for tax of year X.-Date . ' 

No. 192 (1st cent. B. C.). 
Cp. G. 0., I, p. 61 , form. 2. 

NorEs.-t. After 'sum' follow the words spn'p "received on account (=credited) " . In No. 2 19 the 

tax-collector, in referring to the sum paid to him by the tax-payer , declares to this latter mte-y ty .~p-w 

s n-k n 'p "and I shall cause them (se. 2 kite) to be received on account for thee (i. e. credited to 

thee)''. In No. 2 2 4 the phrase is elaborated into mte-y ty sp-w s n-k n 'p n p hw n 'p 'rm-k nt e-w a 'rj' 

"and I shall cause them (se. 4 kite) to be credited to thee on the day on which the account will be 

settled with thee" . It may be remarked that in No. 264 the amount of one keramion of wine is re

ferred to as ef sp n 'p. In this case it is hardly possible to translate this phrase "lt is being received 

by reckoning", as suggested in Theban Ostr. , p. 33, note to, since the amount it refers to is only 

one keramion. 

I1 .-Tax-collector's Receipts (Ptolemaic) . 

Payments in kind. 

( 1) 

lt is A. (tax-collector) who declares to (p n~ d n)-B. (tax-payer) :There is (wn)-
amount.1· 1 «- Subscription2 • 

No. 2 2 (find cent. B. C.). 
Cp. G. 0., I, p. 97, form. 1. 

NoTEs.-t. After amount (a quantity of linen) follow the words e.'n-k sap pr-(tt Pr-'o n Ne "which -

thou hast paid (lit. brought ),into the treasury of Per'o (TO (3arTtAmov) at Thebes". Gf. Theban Ostr ., 
p. 3o, note 3 . . 

1 a. After the last phrase are mentioned the words st sp n 'p, "they are credited" with reference 

to the amount paid. Cf. 1/ 3, note 1. 

2. Subscription: Signed. C. (assistant)-at his (se. A.'s) bidding (a (Fw~f)-date . 

(2) 

Paid ('n)- A. (tax-payer)- - amount- for tax of year X.- Subscription1. 

Nos. 238, 268 (IInd-lst cent. B. C. ). 

NorEs.-These receipts, although expressed in the impersonal form, were issued by the tax-farmer 

and not by the granary. Cf. lj 1, not~. 

t. In No. 238 the subscription runs : Signed B. the tax-collector (p s?zn)- date- Signed C. 

(a colleague) according to what is written above (a bp nt slt Q.ry). 
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The titl-e s~m is used both of tax-collectors (Aoyetrr:ti) and collectors of rent or other dues belonging 

to the temple (cf. Theban Ostraca, p. 3 9, note 7). 

The phrase a bp nt sb (try, "according to what is written above", cor res ponds to the Greek xaOiJ'n 

'lll'poyeypa7r1ac in No. 2 3 2 j ll-5. 

In No. 2 68 the subscription is : SignedB (tax-collector) and his colleagues ('rm ne--f'r.w )-Signed C. 

(a colleague)- Signed D. (another colleague)-date. 

The phrase 'rm ne-( 'r.w corresponds to xai oi pboxoc of the Greek tax-receipts; cf. G. 0., I, . ) 

p. 83. 

(3) 

It is A. (tax-collector and his colleagues) ('rm ne-J 'r. w )-title 1-who declare to 
(n nt d n)-B. (tax-payer) : There is (wn)-amounP- for tax of year X.-Date
Subscription 3 . 

No. 81 (Ist cent. B. C.). 

NoTES.- 1. s(m.w, "tax-collectors", cf. formula 2, note 1. 

2. The amount is described as being sp n 'p, "credited" ; cf. Ij3, note 1. 

3. Signed A. (tax-collector)-Signed C. (a colleague). , 

IU. -Reveipts given by Temple officials ( Ptolemaic). 

Payments in kind. 

( 1) 

It is A. (temple-official )-title 1-who declares to-B. (payer) I am paid in full 
( te-y m~) 2-amount 3 . -Subscription 4 • 

No. 272 (IInd-Ist cent. BC.). 

NoTES.- 1. Title : p 'o-n-s s 2 .n, "the phylarchos of the second phyle". 

2. te-y m(1, " I am paid in full" , occurs to my knowledge only in No. 2 7 2, the usual word used in 

Ptolemaic receipts being wn, "there is". In the Roman period, on the other hand, this phrase is 

very common in receipts given by tax-collectors, temple-officials or private persons, while the use of wn 
to acknowledge payments of that period is almost obsolete. The corresponding s7rAYJpwOryv does not 

occur in the Greek texts until late in the Byzantine period; cf. G. 0., I, p. 108 and WEsSELY, Stud. 

Pal., XX, 207/1 and 255 ja (VIth cent. A. D.). 

3. The phrase st sp ( n) 'p, "they are credited" is inserted after the amount; cf. l j 3, note 1. 

a. Subscription :Signed C. the temple-scribe (p sb n (t-ntr)-Date. 

(2) 

A. (temple-official)-greets ( sm a) 1-B. (payer) 
dues of year X.-Date.-Signed A. 

There IS ( wn )-amount-for 
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No. 2 3g (IInd-Ist cent. B. C.).-
Cp. G. 0., I, p. 97 (tax-farmer's receipts). 

NoTES.-1. sm a, "greets", corresponds to x:.:ipew of the Greek texts. 

IV. -Private Receipts ( Ptolemaic). 

Payments in kind. 

A. greets (smy a) 1- B. there is (wn)- amounP- for dues.- Date. 

No. 23ft. From Thebes? (IInd cent. B. G.). 

Cp. G. 0., I, p. 97 (tax-farmer's receipts). 

Non:s.-1. For .~my a, "greets", cf. lll j2, note 1. . 

2. The amourtt is followed by the phrase st -~p n 'p, "they are credited". 

V.-Tax-collectors' Receipts (Roman). 

Money- Payments. 

( 1) 

It is A. (tax-collector)-title 1- who declares to (p nt d n)- B. (tax-payer)-I am 

paid in full ( te-y m(L n) 2-sum 3- for tax of year X- Date . 

Nos. 111 (lst cent. A. D.) and 195 (Augustus ll2). 

No-rES.-1. In No. 111 the tax-collector is "referred to as e.'r t p tny, " who has received the tax" 

(see l. c., line 1, note). In No . 195 he is called pap tny "he of the tax, i.e. tax-collector" (see l. c., 
line 2, note). - · 

2 . te-y m(1. n "I am paid in full". Cf. Ill/ 1, note 2 . 

3. The sum is rlescribed in No. 111 as -~P n 'p "credited". Cf. I j3, note 1. 

( 1 a) 

Same without title or date. 
No. 167 (lst-llnd cent. A. D.). 

(2) 

A. (tax-collector)- to (n)- B. (tax-payer)-I am paid in full (te-y mh n)-tax of 

month X. 
No. 197 (Is.tcent. A. D.). 
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(3) 

lt is A. (tax-collector )amd his colleagues ('rm ne-f'r.w) 1-who declares to (p nt 4 n) 2 

-B. (tax-payer)-I am paid in full (t(J-y m{L n) 2--tax-sum-Date. 
No. t85 (Augustus 35). 

NorES.-1. For the phrase 'rm ne-f'r.w "and his colleauues" cf. llj2, note 1. 

2. Althouuh the tax-collector acknowledues the payment in his name and in that of his colleagues 

he nevertheles~ refers only to himself as the one who received the payment. This might indicate, 

however, that the chief tax-collector was alone responsible for payments whether made to himself 

in person or to any one of his colleagues. 

(4) 

lt is A. (tax-collector) and his colleagues ('rm ne-f'r.w)-who declare to (n nt 4 n) 

-B. (tax-payer)--We are paid in full (te-n m~ n)-tax of year X--Date. 
Nos. 162, t63 (Time of Tiberius). , 

( 4a) 

Same without date. 
Nos . 92, tll5, 166, 196 (Ciaudius-Domitian). 

(5) 

It is A. and B. (tax-collectors)-who declare to-C. (tax-payer) We are paid in 
full (te-n ml~ n)-sum-for tax of year X.-DateL_Subscription 1 • 

No . 66 (Claudius 7). 

NoTES.-1 . Subscription : a.sb. D. (clerk) a lfnv-w tb lfp e b-'r-w slt "D. wrote at their bidding as they 

were illiterate". For the corresponding Greek cf. No. 66f7, note, and G. 0., 11, t237. Here the 

illiterate tax-collectors are Euyptians. They collect the poll-tax. 

Same without sum. 
No. 16 o ('1\berius 1). 

(5 a) 

NorEs.-The subscription is: signed D (clerk). 

Same without date or subscripti?n. 
No. t5g (Augustus 3~g). 

(5 b) 
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VI.-Tax-collectors' Receipts (Roman) . 

Payments in ki.nd. 

(1) 

It is A. (tax:-collector)- who declares to (p nt d n)-B. (tax-payer) : I am paid in 

full (te-y m~ n)-amount-for tax: of year X.-Date. 
No . 161 (Tiberius 6) . 

(2) 

It is A. and his colleagues ('rm ne-f 'r.w)-title 1- who declare to (n nt d n)-

B. (tax-payer) : We are paid in full (te-n m~~ n )- dues of year X.-Date- Subscription 2 • 

No. ~;dli (Augustus? 6). 

NorEs.-t. The tax-collectors are described in No. ~dtt as the rt.w (?) n (t-sp 6.t, "agents ,k?) 
of year 6 " . 

2. Subscription C. (a colleague?) i-rnnw/..oufJ('rywz). 

VII. -Receipts given by temple officials (Roman) . 

Money- Payments. 

(1) 

It is A. (temple official)-title 1- who declares to (p nt d n )- B. (payer) : I am paid 

in full (te-y m~ n )-sum- for dues of year X.-Subscription 2 • 

No. 186 (Claudius 1ll?). 
" 

NorEs.- t. Title : p rt n p ntr "the steward of the god = 10potTUT17s Toii .8-eoii" (cf. No . t 8 7 / 1-2, 

note). 
2. Subscription : Signed C. (clerk) . 

( 1 a) 

Same as ( 1) + date minus subscription. 

No. 187 (Nero 1) . 

Same as ( 1) + date. 
No. 16ll (Gaius 1). 

(1 b) 

NorEs.- Subscription (in Greek) : A. (temple official). 
. 3. 
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VII I. - Receipts given by temple officials (Roman). 
I 

Payments in kind. 

( 1) 

It is temple-officials 1--who declare to (n nt 4 n)-B . (payer) :We are paid in full 

by thee (te-n m~ n-t-t-k) 2- amount 3- for dues of year X. - Subscription 1'. 

No. 266 (Antoninus 8) . 

NoTES.- 1. The temple officials who address the receipt are described in No. 2 66 as n w'b.w nt 

wbe n m'.w n R'-to .w, "the priests who are (serving) before the shrines (lit. places) of llatow" (cf. • 

l. c. , line 1, note). 

2. te-n m~t n-t-t-k, "we are paid in full by thee ". Cf. WESSELY, Stud. Pal. , XX, 255 /4 : srrJ.,7pwe,7v 

7ir:xpa uou (VIth cent. A. D.) . 

3. The amount is described as sp n 'p, "credited"; cf. I j 3, no te 1. 

4 . Subscription : Signed divine father (yt-ntr) C.-on behalf of himself arid his colleagues (br-t·-j 'rm 
ne-f'r.w). ' 

(1 a) 

It is divine father (yt-ntr) A.- who declares to-B . (payer) I am paid in full 
(te-y m~ n) 1-amount 2- for dues of year X.-Date 3 • 

Nos. 263-265 (Reign of Hadrian). 

NorEs.- t. No. 264 gives te-y m~t n-t-t-k, "I am paid in full by thee " ; cf. VIII j t, note 2. 

2 . The amount is described in Nos. 26!~ and 265 as being sp n 'p, " credited". 

3 . Nos . 264 and 265 have no date. 

IX. - Private Receipts (Roman). 

Payments in kind. \ 

( 1) 

It is A.-who declares to (p nt 4 n)~B. I am paid in full (te-y m~ n)-dues-
Subscription 1- Date. 

No. 129 (Augustus 21 ). 

NoTES.- 1. Subscription : s~ C. a ~rw-f ~P b-'r-fs~, "C. wrote at his bidding as he was illiterate". 

Cf. V j 5, note 1. 

(1 a) 

Same without subscription. 
Nos. 1 2 8 and 1 3 1 (Reign of Augustus). 
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X. -Bank-Receipts ( Ptolemaic) . 

( 1) 

Paid ('n)-A. (tax-payer)----'--sum~-for tax of year X-Sig:ned B. (bank official)-

Date. 

Nos. 8, 9, 70, 188, 191 (IIIrd cent. B. G.), 109 (IInd cent. B. C.). 

(2) 

Paid ('n)- A. (tax-payer)-for tax of year X-sum 1-Date- Sig:ned B. (bank

official). 

No. 199 (Late Ptolemaic) . 

NorF.S.-1. The sum is described as .{p n 'p, "credited". Cf. Ij3, note 1. 

Same ' without date. 

No. 139 (IIIrd cent. B. C.). 

Same without date or subscription. 

Nos. tfu, tft2 (IIlrd cent. B. C.) . 

(2 a) 

(2 b) 

NorEs.-The sum is followed by the phrase st sp n 'p, "they are credited". 

(3) 

There has been paid ('n-w)-concerning (a) tax of year X. - throug:h (n t.t.) A. (tax

collector?) 1-sum-Signed B. (bank-official)-Date . 

No. 6 (Ist cent. B. C.). 

NorEs.-t. Cf. G. 0 .. I, p. 67; but see XIVj5, note 2, below. 

XI.-Receipts issued by the temple ( Ptolemaic). 

Money- Payments. 

Paid ('n)-A. (payer)-sum-into the temple (a h-ntr)-for dues-Signed B. 

(temple official)-Date. 

Nos. 17, 18, 190 (IIlrd-IInd cent. B. G.). 
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Xll.-R~ceipts issued by the State granary (Ptolemaic). 

( 1) 

Paid ('n)-A . (tax-payer )-amount- at the gate of the King's house (a p rpr Pr-'o) 1 

-Date-Signed B. (granary scribe )-Subscription of sitologus : C. c:iap.c:p.t>p1J(J-CX' 
-amount-xae6., '(;)poy~typcxmrx£ 2- Date. 

No . 232. From Thebes? (Ilnd cent. B. C.). 

NorES.- 1 . By "King's house" is meant "the government buildings " and not the King 's residence ; 

cf. No. 232 / 3,, note. 
2. For the demotic equivalent see formula 3, note 2, below. 

(2) 

Paid ('n)- A. (tax-payer)- for tax- amounti- Date- Signed B. (granary scribe). 
Nos. 112 , 175, 176, 177, 267 (IIfrd-lst cent . B. C.}. 

NorEs.-- 1. In these receipts , except for No. q5, the amount is said to be -~pn 'p, " credited". 

(3) 

A. (tax-payer )- through (n t.t) B. (tax-collector?) 1-for tax of year X- amount etc . 

- Signed C. (granary scribe )-Date-Signed D. ( sitologus ?) concerning amount
according to what is written above (a b, p nt sb, (try) 2 • 

No . 1 1 5 (Late Ptolemaic) . 

NorES.- 1. Cf. Xj3, note 1. 

2. Cf. formula 1 of this heading. 

(3a) 

Same without the phrase "through B. (tax-collector?) " or subscription of sitologus . 
No . 11a (Late Ptolemaic) . 

XIII. - Receipts issued by the temple granary (Ptolema_ic) . 

( 1) 

Paid ( 'n )- A. (payer )- for dues- amouNt-Date:__Subscription 1 . 

Nos. 237, 2/lo (IInd-Ist cent. B. C.). 

NorEs.- t. Subscription of No. 2 3 7 : Signed B. according to what is written above-seven other 

signatures. 
Subscription of No. 24o :- Signed B.-Signed C. 
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XIV. -Bank-Receipts (Roman) . 

( 1) 

Paid (a.te) 1-A. (tax-payer)-for tax of year X-sum-among the men of B. 
(bn n rm.w n B.) 2-Date. 

No. 20, 25, 193 (Augustus d1 (?)-22). 

NoTES.- 1. te is the stmfform of ty , "to give"; but it is technically used in receipts for payments 

in money or in kind. 
a.te A, "A. has paid". The use of a preformative a with the stmf form of verbs at tl1e beginning of 

receipts is peculiar to the Roman period. It is not confined to the verb ry "give", but occurs also 

with other verbs of payment such as 'n "bring" (passim), wt " pay" (passim) and lty "measure" 

(No. 243). For its use with verbs other than those mentioned above cf. a.r~-w, " there has been 

measured ( rm U)) ", at the beginning of allotments ofland ( Theban Ostraca, D 2 3 1 1 ; D 2 5, 6 ; D 44, 2 

and D 8 2, pp. 44-5o ; reign of Augustus ( ?) ) ; cf. also a.slJ, in the phrase a.slJ, P. a &rw-w, "P. wrote 

at their bidding", at the end of No. 66, a receipt of year 7 of Claudius. No. 129 (Augustus 21) 

gives slt N. a ~rwf "N. wrote at his bidding", which shows that there is no substantial difference 

in use between slt and a.sb. except perhaps t hat the latter is more emphatic than the former. For the 

use otherwise of this emphatic stmf form in demotic cf. GRIFFITH , Ryl., p. 2 2 6, note 2, and Stories, 
p. 88, note on line 6; cf. also THOMPSON, Family Archive, Glossary No. 3 and reference there. For 

its occurence in Late Eg. cf. ER MAN, Neuiig. Gram. ( 2 ntl ed.) , § 3 o 3. 

2. The phrase ltn n rm.w n B., "among the men of B.", probably implies that A. (the tax-payer) 

was one of the men who worked on the estate of B. and who naturally lived on it. The phrase was 

presumably used by the taxation officials to distinguish between the inhabitants of an es tate and those 
of another; but cf. The ban Ostraca, D 1 6 , note 2, p. 2 5 . 

(2) 

Paid (a.te)- A. (tax-payer)- into the bank (a p s!J,n)- for tax of year X.- among the 
men of B.- sum--Date. 

No. 3o (Augustus 27). 

(2a) 

Same without the phrases "into the bank" and "among the men of B." . 
Nos. 152 and 172 (Augustus 33-~ll). 

(3) 

Paid (a.'n) 1- A. (tax-payer)- into the bank (a p s!J,n)- for tax of year X.- among 
the men of B. (bn n rm.w n B.) 2- sum- Date. 

4. 
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Nos. 26, 35, 37, 153, 183 and 24? (Augustus 19 (?)-3g). 

NorES.- 1. 'n literally means "bring" ; but it is technically used for payments in money or in 

kind. 

For the use of the emphatic stmf form a. 'n cf. formula 1, note 1, of this heading. 

2. Cf.l. c., note 2. 

(3 ·a) 

Same without the phrase b,n n rm.w n B. "among: the men of B.". 
No . 2 o 6 ( Gai us 5) . 

(3 b) 

Same as ( 3 a) withouf the phrase a p s[m, "into the bank", or date. 

No. tllll (Augustus 35). 

(4) 

, Paid (a.'n)-A. (tax-payer)-into the bank of the Northern Quarters (a p s/pt n n 

'y.w mM.w) 1-for tax of year X-in Jeme (= Memnonia)-sum-Date. 

Nos. 1, 2, 33, 168, 173, 174 and 2t3 (Augustus 32-43). See also Theban 

Ostr., D 5, 37, 52, pp. 23-28 (Reign of Gaius). 

NorEs.-t. For the place-,name n 'y.w m(lt.w, " the Northern Quarters= the Lower toparchy", 

cf. No. 1 j2, note. 

(4a) 

Same without the phrase "of the Northern Quarters". 

No. 27 (Augustus? 20). 

(5) 

Paid (a.wt) 1-A. (tax-payer) into the bank (a p s[m)-through (n t.t) B.2- --for 

tax of year X-sum-Date-Signed C. (banker). 

Nos. 72, 73, 7ll, tll6 (Augustus 26 -· Tiberius 6). 

NorES .-1. The verb wt probably originates in Eg. wr]y, "to send"; cf. SPIEGELBERG, Dem. Pap. 
Eleph., p. 13, note XIII. It is technically used, especially in early Roman receipts, for payments 

in money into the bank. Occasionally, however, it is used for payments in kind (cf. Nos. 247 and 

25o-receipts for wheat from Edfu of the reign of Aug~stus-and THoMPSON, Family Archive, 
B Vlj1ll). 

2. In No. 72 the person through whom the payment was made on behalf of the tax-payer is a 

WOJ'!1an, Taemenl~otp, whi-le in No. 7 4 it is a certain Khenst~owt, a temple weaver. In No. 1lt6 

the tax is paid through two men, Pshen'apal~tepre' and Pwershe, on behalf of the tax-payer . Whether 
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these two men are private persons or a tax-collector and his colleagu~ is not certain ; but cf. Xj3, 

note 1 , above. 

In No. 120 (Tiberius 3) the receipt begins with the phrase a.wt A. ltr B., "A. has paid on behalf 

of B.", where A. is apparently a friend or a relation ofB., the t~x-payer. 

(5a) 

Same without n t.t B., "through B." . 

Nos. 7 , t2, t3 , ta , t5, t6, 29 , 32, 3a, 36, 38 , 39 , at, a2, L!3, all, a5, a8, 

5t, 53, 5ll, 55, 56, 58, 59 , 6o, 6t , 62, 63, 6a , 65, 75 , 76, 77, 78 , 79, 83, 

8l!, 93 A., 9a , 9S, 96, 98, 99, too, tot , 102, toll, to5 , t5l!, 169, 170, 

t82, t8ll and 2a8. (Augustus ~a- Gains 5.) 

NorEs.-In No. 65 the phrase a p s&n, "into the bank" is left out in error. 

No. 1 o 2 is not signed by the banker. 

(5 b) 

Same as ( 5 a) without the phrase a p s{m, ''into the bank'', or the banker's signature. 

No. 3 1. From Thebes? (Augustus 2 9.) 

XV .-Receipts issued by the State granary (Roman). 

(1) 

Paid (a. 'n)-A. (tax-payer) 1-at the gate (ap r) 2- for year X.:....__amounP-Date 

-Subscription 4 . 

~os. 82, 2M1, 2U5, 25t, 252 (Augustus 19 -Tiberius t6) . 
... 

NorES.-1. In Nos. 2 51 and 2 52 the tax-payer effects the payment through (n t.t) another person, 

possibly a tax-collector. Cf. XIV / 5, note 2, above . 

2. In Nos. 82 and 244 the gate is the r Pr-'o, "th~ gate of Per'o, i.e. the gate of the granary 

of Per'o". In No. 2 5 1 the gate is that (of the granary) of n 'y. w m~t. w, "the Northern Quarters" 

(cf. XIV /4, note 1 ) . 

3. In Nos. 2 44 and 2 4 5 the amount paid is said to be sp n 'p, "credited" ; cf. 1/3 , note 1 . 

In Nos. 2 51 and 2 52 the amount paid is sa.id to ben p ~y n 'yp .t, "by the oipe-measure = pe..-pr 

n:..-paxotvixr'', n w.~ n sp, ''without extra-charges'', implying that the charges imposed to meet the 

expenses ofcollection are not included in the amount paid (see No . 181/5, n~te). 

4. Subscription : (No. 8 2) Signed B. the gate scribe (p s~ n r) ; this is called ypafll'-aw)s •moAoywv 

in Greek ostraka. 

(No. 2 44) Signed B. (granary scribe )-C. ( sitologus) E-rrryuoAo!.JfJ,Jxa ..-a Is 'ZVpoyeypa(J.(J.evats

a~ount-Date. 

Nos. 245 and 252 have no subscription. 
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(2) 

Paid (a.'n)-A. (tax-payer)- at the gate of B. (a p r n B.) 1-amount 2-Date. 
_No. 181.-From Thebes? (Augustus 38). 

Non:s.- 1. The phrase "at the gate of B." means "at the gate of the gr~nary kept , not owned , 

by B. (a sitologus) " . Cf. No . 181 j 2, 3, no tes . 

2 . The amount is followed by the phrase n p by (n) 'py .t (sic) n ws n sp, "by the oipe-measure 

without extra-charges'' . Cf. ibid., note on line 5 . 

XVI . - Receipts given by the temple granary (Roman) . 

(1) 

Paid (a.'n)-A . (payer)-at the gate of Amrm (a p r 'Mn) 1-for dues-amount
for year X-Date- Signed B. (granary scribe )-C. ( sitol~gus) 2 , hrrpw/..ovfJmax 

amount-date. 
No . 255 (Augustus 26). 

NoTES. - 1. I. e. the gate of the granary of the great temple of Amiin at Thebes. 

2. Cf. the title rrrroA.oyos iepaTm&'w in VmnECK, Ostralca aus Briissel und Berlin, No. 6 (Augustus t g , 

Thebes) . 

(2) 

Paid (a.'n)-A . (payer)-at the gate of the god of the Northern Quarters (a p r n p 
ntr n n <y .w mM.w) 1-for year X-amount-Date. 

No . 2 5A (Claudius 8) . 

NoTES.- 1. I. e. the gate of the temple-granary of the Lower toparchy. 

B.-ELEPHANTINE (XVII-XVIII). 

XVII. - Bank-Receipts (Ptolemaic) . 

( 1) 

Paid ('n)-A . (tax-payer)-sum-for tax of year X- Signed B. (bank-official)-
Date1. 

Nos. 132, 210, 211 , 21U-218, 22o-223, 225-226 (IIIrd cent. B. C.). 

Non:s.-1. In No. 1 3 2 the date is followed by a Greek subscription of the tax-collector and another 

in demotic by his Egyptian colleague; cf. ibid., 2 , note. 
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(1 a) 

Same without date. 
No. 1 o 8 (Early Ptolemaic). 

( 1 b) 

Same as form ( 1) without 'n, "paid". 

Nos. 107 (?) (Early Ptolemaic), 110 (Late Ptolemaic), 198 (IIIrd cent. B. C.). 

XVIII .-Bank-Receipts (Roman). 

( 1) 

Paid (a.wt)- A. (tax-payer)-for tax of year X- sum- Signed B. (banker)- Date. 

No. 171 (Augustus 18). 

(1 a) 

Same without banker's signature. 

No"s. 67 (?) (Claudius g), 19ft (Augustus 3g). 

C.- OMBOS (KoM 0MBO) (?) (XIX). 

XIX. - Receipt issued by the temple granary (Ptolemaic ). 

Paid (b,y) 1- -A. (pay.er)-amount- for dues of year X~Signed B. (granary scribe) 

-Signed C. ( sitologus ?,) 2 according to what is written above (a b, p nt sa l~ry) 3 • 

No. 233 (Ilnd cent. B. C.). 

NorES.- 1. The verb l~y literally means "to measure". Cf. No. 233 j 1, note. 

2. Cf. XVI/ 1, note 2, above. 

3. For the phrase a Z,. p nt sb. &ry, "according: to '~hat is written above", cL ll j2, note 1. 

D .--APJLLINOPOLIS MAGNA ( EDFU) (XX-XXII). 

XX . - Receipt given by tax-collectors (Roman). 

It is A. and B. (tax-collectors) who declare to (n nt 4 n)- C. (tax..:payer) : we are 

paid in full (te-n m~ n )- sum- for tax of year X- Date . 

No. 1 2 6 (Tiberius or Gaius 2). 
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XXI .- Bank-Receipts (Roman). 

( 1) 

Date- paid (wt)--A. (tax-payer)- for tax of year X1- sum. 
Nos. l~, 10 (?), 11, 21, lLo, l~oA, 87, 200-2ol~ (Augustus 1g-Tiberius 3). 

Cp. P . MEYER, Grieschische Texte a us Aegypten, p . 1 tl~, Staa~kassenquittungen a us 

Edfu, formula 2 a , 

NoTES.-1. The phrase "of year X" is omitted in Nos. 4, 21 and 4o A. 

(2) 

A. (tax-payer )- tax- sum-Date. 
Nos. 5, 46 , lLg, 5o, 52, 6g, So, 85, 97, 127 (Reign of Tiberius). 

Cp. P. MEYER , l. c. , formula 2 b. 

XXII. -Receipts issued by the granary (Roman). 

Date-paid ( wt) 1--A. (tax-payer )- tax-amount. 
Nos. 2lL7, 25o (Reign of Augustus) . 

NoTES.- 1. The verb wt is used in the above receipts for payments of wheat; cf. XIV j5 , note 1. 

E .-EILEITHYIAPOLIS (EL~KA.B) (XXIII) . 

XXIII . -Receipt issued by the granary (Roman) . 

Paid (cdLy) 1-A. (tax-payer)--at the gate of the Western Quarters (ap 1' n <y .w . 
'mnt) 2-for the ha~vest (.Sm) of year X.-amount-Signed B. (granary scribe )- Date. 

No . 2lL3 (Possibly Augustus 12) . / 

NorES.-1. See XIX, note 1. 
2. I. e. "at the gate of the granary of the Western Quarters". Cf. No. <J43 f2, note. 

F.-PATHYRrs (at GEBELErN) (XXIV-XXVI) . 

XXIV. - Bank-Receipts ( Ptolemaic). 

(1) 

Paid fn)- A. (tax-payer)-for tax-sum 1-Signed B. (bank official)-Date. 

Nos. 1t3, 228c.231 (1o7-1o.o B. C.). 

NoTES.- 1. In No . <J 3o the sum is described as sp n 'p, "credited", cf. l j3, note 1. 
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( 1 a) 

Same as No. 23o (see last formula , note 1) with le instead of 'n. 

No. 227. (tto? B. C.). From Gebelein' (?). 

XXV. - Receipt issued by the temple (Ptolemaic) . 

Money- Payment. 

Paid ('n)- A. (payer) into the temple of Pathyris (a lkntr Pr-If.t- f!.r)-for dues of 
year X-sum 1- Signed B. (temple official). 

No. 270 (Sg B. C.). 

NorES.-1. The sum is sp n 'p, "credited,. 

XXVI. - Receipt issued by the State granary (Roman). 

P,aid (a.'n)- A. (tax-payer)- at the gate of Pathyris (a p r n Pr-lJ.t-lfr)- for dues 
of year X-amount-Signed B. (granary scribe )-Date. 

No . 2.6.2 (Possibly Augustus 1 o ). 

G. -HEHMO'ITHIS (ARM ENT) (XXVII:..XXVIII). 

XX VII. - Tax-collectors' receipts ( Ptolemaic). 

Money- Payment s. 

It is A. (tax-collector)- who declares to (p nt d n)-B. (tax-payer) :Thou hast paid 
me (te-k n-y) 1- sun1- for tax of year X2- Signed C. (assistant) at the bidding of 
A. (a [trw A. )- Date. 

Nos. 2 1 2, 2 19 and 2 2 a (Early .Ptolemaic). From Hermonthis ( ?) 3 • 

NoTES.- 1. No . 212 gives te-tn n-y , "you have paid me", since there are more than one tax-payer . 

2. After " for tax of year X" the tax-collector in No. 2 19 remarks, in regard to the sum paid, 
mte-y ty .~p-w s n-k n 'p, "and I will cause them (se. 2 kite) to be credited to thee". In No. 2 2.1 

the same phrase recurs with the further words n p hw n 'p 'rm-k nt e-w a 'rj, "on the day when the 

account will be se ttled with thee". Cf. l j3, note 1, above. 

:3. But compare XXVIII/ 1, below. 

• 
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XXVI I I . - Tax-collectors' receipts (Roman) . 

Money- Payments. 

( 1) 

It is A. (tax-collector) and his colleagues ('rm ne1'r.w)-:.who declare to-B. (tax

payer) : Thou hast paid us ( te-k n-n )-sum- for tax 1 of year X-Date. 

Nos. 68 (Titus 2), 207 (Vespasian 8) . 

NoTES.- 1. After "tax" is inserted the place-name t ewee.t rn(1t.t , "the Northern quarter", a quarter 

at Hermonthis. Cf. next formula; note 1. 

(2) 

It is A. (tax-collector )-title 1- who declares to- B. (taP payer) I am pa~d in full 

(te-y m~ n)-sum-for tax of year X. 

No . 1 a 7 (Trajan a). 

NoTES.- 1. p pregtwr n t ewee.t rn?tt. t n En-JI/Int, ''the praktor of the Northern quarter of Hermonthis ' ' . 

The mixing between thee k and g, as in the case of pregtwr, is not confined to demotic writings but 

is also found in defectively written Greek texts. Cf. e. g. Tm, Ostraca, p. 1 58, No. 3 g, where the 

same word is written m-pay,:(wp). 

H.- TENTYnA (DENDEREH) (XXIX) . 

XXIX. - Bank-Receipts (Roman) . 

(1) 

Tax of year X-A. (tax-payer)-Date-Sum. 
Nos . l17 , S7, g3, to3 , 117, 118, ta8, tag, :i5o. 1S1, t56 , 1S7 , t58 , 189 

(Reigns of Tiberius [and Gaius ?]) . 
• 

Same + signature of banker (?) 1 . 

Nos. 1 55, 2 o 5 (Reign of Tiberius). 

(1 a) 

NoTES.-1 . These are pos sibly a tax-collector 's receipts with his signature. Cf. xxx; 1 a, below. 
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L-PANOPOLIS (EKHMll\t) (?) (XXX). 

XXX.-Tax-collectors' (?) receipts (Roman). 

( 1) 

Tax of year X-by (n-t.t) 1 A. (tax-payer)- Sum-Signed B. (tax-collector?) and 

his colleagues ('rm ne-f 'r.w) 2- Date. 

Nos . 1 2 1 , 1-'2 a, 1 2 5 (Reigns of August us and Tiberius). These receipts were 

possibly issued by the bank and signed by A. and his colleagues its local managers. 

NorES.-1. n-,t.t, "by" or "through", is omitted in No. 124. 

2. Nos. 124 and 12S give ~n' (instead of'rm) ne-f'r.w, "and his colleagues". 

( 1 a) 

Same without the phrase 'rm nej 'r~w. 

Nos. 122 (Augustus ao), 123. (Tiberius a?). 

§ 5. DOCKETS. 

In issuing :r:eceipts to the tax-paye! the taxing-officials of the bank or the granary 

had apparently to write two copies of the same receipt, one in Greek and the other 

in demotic, both for the sake of the native tax-payer who did not understand Greek, 

and therefore had to have his payment acknowledged to him in the native writing , 

and for the sake of the Greek officials who did not in general understand demotic . 

The tax-payer had apparently to keep both the Greek and demotic receipts with him 

so that whenever he went to the bank or the g:ranary he might produce them. 

But it seems that for .reasons of economy in time and labour the taxation-officials 

occasionally gave one receipt either in demotic or in Greek and at the same time wrote 

in the second script a docket attached to it containing a summary of the contents 

of the receipt. The demotic docket was naturally for the sake of the tax-payer and 

the Greek one for the Greek officials. The former was written hy the native scribe 

of the bank or the granary and the latter by the trapeiites or the sitologus or one of 

their Greek assistants . 

The dockets , though mere notifications of payment, are not without interest, since 

they occasionally mention some detail or other which is not contained in the receipts 

to which they are attached . From this point of view they are comple_mentary to their 

receipts. 
For the study of demotic dockets I have selected three main publications which 

contain bilingual receipts. The first, by .Milne and Thompson, is Theban Ostraca, 

-------- -- -- -- --
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Greek texts. This is referred to as Theb. Ostr . G. The second, by E. Kiihn and 

Spiegelbe~g, is B. G. U.) VI. The third, by Viereck and Spiegelberg, is Griechische 

und Griech.-dem . Ostraka d. Univ. u. Landsbibl. zu Strassburg im Elsass (1923). This 

is referred to as 0. Strassb. 
In analysing the various formul<e of the Greek dockets attached to the receipts of 

the present publication as well as of the demotic dockets contained in the publications 

referred to above I have given those of each locality separately , arranging: them in 

chronological order. 
In the demotic dockets f~r receipts in respect of money payments it will be seen 

that the bank-official at one time signed his name along with that of the tax, the sum 

of money and the date of payment; at another he wrote the name of· the tax, the sum 

and date; at another the tax and date only or even. the sum only. The last is predo

minant in those attached to receipts issued by the bank at Apollinopolis Magna (Edfu) 

of the Ilnd to the 1st century B. C. The scribe notifi-ed the name of the tax-collector 

whenever it was he who ·actually paid the tax into the bank. 

In Greek dockets to demotic bank receipts, on the oth~r hand, the trapezite,s might 

write the name of the tax along with the year for which it, was due and the sum, or 

the name of the tax-payer (or the tax-collector in case this was the «:>ne who paid it) 

plus the sum and the date of payment-or the last might be omitted . 

This is a g:eneral sketch of the contents of dockets both Greek and demotic attached 

to the bank-receipts of various localities. 

· While the docket is in most cases a summary _?f the contents of the receipt to which 

it is attached, there is one instance, Theb. Ostr . G. 71!, in which the demotic docket 

refers to a further transaction in continuation of the Greek. In another case, Theb. 

Ostr. G. g 5, the Greek receipt records the crown-tax, while the demotic docket records 

palm-trees as the property on which the tax was assessed. 

The demotic dockets attached to the receipts issued by the granary are similar' to 

those attached to bank-receipts in that the granary scribe at one time signs his name 

followed by the tax , the amount paid and the date of payment; at another he only 

names the tax followed by the amount and date, or only the tax or the amount (some

times) followed by the date of payment. There are some doc~ets that a·re so complete 

in their details that one can hardly call them dockets; they are more like copies of 

the receipts to "';'hich they are attached than mere notifications of payment (see 

formul<e 3 3 and all, below) . In Greek dockets the sitolog:us occasionally states 

that he was present at the payment or that such and such an amount was measured 

to him on such and such ~ date. 



FORMULIE OF THE DOCKETS. 

I. --DEtUOTIC DocKETS TO GREEK REcEIPTS. 

Money - Payments. 

A. Elephantine. 

1. ,Signed A. (hank official)- for tax- Date. 
Illrd cent. B. C. 

Cf. B. G. U. 1 3 :lO, t 3 2 3 . 

2. Through (n-t.t} A. (tax-collector ?)-Sum ... ? 
lllrd cent. B. C. 

Cf. B. G. U. 1 3 2 lr . 

3 . Signed A. (bank official). 
Illrd cent. B. C. 

Cf. B. G. U. 1 3 2 5 . 

ll. Tax of year X- through (n-t.t) A. (tax-collector?)- Sum-Signed B. (bank 

official )- Date. 
Illrd cent . B. C. 

Cf. B. G. U. 1 3 2 7. 

5. Signed A. (bank official)- in year X.- Sum. 
II/rd cent. B. C. 

Cf. B. G. U. 1328. 

6. Tax-through (n-t.t) A: (tax-collector ?)- Signed B. (bank official)- Date. 
Illrd cent. B. C. 

B. Syene. . 

7· The receipt (p ,sw)- tax-of A. (tax-payer)-for year X. 

B. C. 77· 
Cf. B. G. U. 1 3 o 9 . 

5 
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C. Apollinopolis Magna ( Edfu). 

8. Date-Sum. 
Ilnd-Ist cent. B. C. 

Cf. B. G. U. 1345, t365 (month only is written as date), t366 (day only 

as date) , 1 3 8 4 . 

g. Sum. 
Ilnd-lst cent. B, C. 

Cf. B. G. U. t36g, t37o (sum is merely a numeral), 1371, 1373, 1374, 

138o, 1382, 13g8, tA13. 

10. Year X (or date)-A. (official)-Sum. 
B.C.112. 

Cf. B., G. U. 1385-13go, 1392. · 

11. A. (hank official)-Sum. 
B.C.tt2-1o8. 

Cf. B. G. U. 13g5, t3gg. 

12. Tax-Date. 
B.C.11o. 

Cf. B. G. U. tllo8. 

13. Date-Tax. 
B. C. 109. 

Cf. B. G. U. tllto. 

14. Tax. 
B. ,C. to6-too . 

Cf. B. G. U. t343, 14o5, 1411. 

t5. Signed A. (clerk)-Tax of year X-Sum. 
B.C.to4. 

Cf. B. G. U. 1 3ll1 . 

D. Hermonthis (Arment). 

1 6. Year X-The receipt (p 'sw) of tax. 
B. C. t36. 

Cf. B. G. U. 1 3 7 7. 

• ' 
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E. Thebes. 

1 7. Signed A. (bank-official)--B .. (tax-payer )-Sum-Tax-Signed C. (trapezites ?) 
- Date. 

Illrd cent. B. C. 
Cf. No. t35 of the present publication. 

1 8 . Same as 1 1. 

B. C. t35. 
Cf. Theb. Ost1'. G. 8, p. 76. 

19. Same as 8. 

2 o. The receipt for the coppers (p 'sw n n (~mt) of year -X- for tax. 

B. C. t8. 
Cf. No. 71 of the present publication. 

2 1 . Same .as 1 2. 

A. D.35-tt5. 
Cf. 0. Strassb. 6 6, 1 7 9, 2 8 1 . 

22. A. (clerk)-Written in year X. 

Cf. 0. Strassb. 18o. 

2 3. Tax-of A. (tax-payer )-Date. 

lst-Ilnd cent. A. D. 
Cf. Theb. Ostr . G. 7 3 . 

~ 

2!1. The receipt (t 'pwk:h)- in (the) name of A. (tax-payer)- for ta'x- Date- Sum. 

IInd cent. A . D. 

Cf. The b. Ostr. G ·9 5. 

25. The receipt (p 'sw )- of tax-Date. 

A.D.ttiJ. 
Cf. 0. Strassb. 193. 

2 6. A further transaction in continuation· of the Greek : paid ( mM~·on such and 
such a day- sum . 

' ' 

A. D. 44 . 
Cf. Theb. Ostr. G.7lt. 

G. 



\ 
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F. Unkoown localities in Upper Egypt. 

2 7 . Same as 9 . 

Cf. B. G. U. tlu6. 

28. A. (tax-payer) . 

. Cf. 0. Strassb. 8ft, 8 8 (probably from Thebes). 

Payments in Kind. 

A. Ombos ([(om Ombo). 

29. Signed A., (clerk)-Amount. 

Cf. B. G. U. tftl!3. 

B. Apollinopolis Magna (E4fu). 

Time of Philadelphus. 

Illr-d-Ilnd cent. B. C. 

3o. Year X-there has been measured at the gate-amount. 
find cent. B. C. 

Cf. B. G. U. tll3g. 

31. Signed A. (clerk ?)-according to what is written above (a/], p nt sl~ ~ry)

Amount--Date. 
B. C. 107. 

Cf. B. G. U. 1 lt lt 1. 

3 'J. Date-Has measured (hy) A. (tax-payer )-at the gate-for tax of year X.-in 
place-name-amount-Signed B. (clerk). 

B. C. 107. 

Cf. B. G. U. 1Alt2. 

C. Latopolis ( Esnch). 

3:3. Amount (mere numeral)-for year X. 
1/nd-Ist cent. B. C. 

Cf. 0. Stmssb. 3 =~ 1. 
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D. Crocodilopolis ( Gebelein). 

3ll. Same as 2 9 . 

Cf. 0. Strassb . 312. 

E. Thebes. 

3 5. Signed A. (clerk ?)-concerning amount-Date. 

Cf. No. 11 2 A. of the present publication. 

36. A. (tax-payer)- Amount- Date . 

Cf. Theb. Ostr . G.3t. 

37. A. (clerk)- Amount. 

Cf. B. G. U. tlr26, Theb. Ostr. G.22 . 

3 8 . Same as 2 9 . 

Cf. 0 . Strassb. 3o3, 3t1, Theb. Ostr. G.26. 

39. Amount (mere numeral). 

Cf. 0. Strassb. 3o2. 

llo. A. (tax-payer )-<!mount. 

Cf. Theb. Ostr. G. 2 1. 

llt . Amount-Date. 

Cf. Theb. Ostr . G.23 . 

ll2. Year X.- Amount- A. (clerk). 

Cf. Theb . Ostr . G.2S. 

ll3 . Amount- Date- Amount (again) . 

Cf. Theb. Ostr. G.2lr.. 

Ilnd-lst cent. B. C. 

Illrd cent. B. C. 

lllrd cent. B. C. 

lllrd-Ilnd cent. B. C. 

Ilnd-lst cent. B. C. 

B. C. 153 or 11J2. 

B. C. 11 8. 

llnd cent. B. C. 

Ilnd cent. B. C. 

find cent. B. C. 

6 
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ltlt. Tax of year X . ~of A. (tax-payer)-Amount-Signed B. (clerk)__:_Date. 

llnd-lst cent. B. C. 

Cf. Theb. Ostr. G.28. 

45. For payment (~r 'sw)-of year X-amount. 
' 

Cf. Theb. Ostr . G.to. 

F. Unknown localities in Upper Egypt. 

lt6. Same as 38. 

Cf. B. G. U., tltl!5 . 

lt7. Same as 2 9 and 3 7. 

Cf. U. Strassb. 3 o 7. 

lt8. Amount-Signed A. (clerk). 

Cf. 0 . Strassb. 3oft. 

ltg . Same as 3g . 

CL 0. Strassb. 3to. 

B. C. 53 . 

lllrd-llnd cent. B. C. 

Ilnd cent. B. C. 

B.C.119. 

Ifnd cent . B. C. 

5o. Demotic docket to an order to deliver wheat : Signed A. (official) according 

to everything that is written above (a b, mt nb nt s~ ~ry). 

B.C.119. 
Cf. 0. Strassb. 5og. 

11.-GnEEK DocKETS TO DEMOTIC RECEIPTS. 

Money-Payments. 

A. Elephantine. 

51 . Tax-Year-Sum. 
Ilird cent. B. C. 

Cf. B. G. U. 1 3 3 o . 

52. Through A. (tax-·collector )-Sum. 

lflrd cent. B. C. 

Cf. No . t32 and B. G. U. t33t, t332. 
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53. A. (tax-payer)-Sum. 

Cf. Nos. 225 and 22(). 

ll . {" ~,- a (Edfu). B. Apo mopo ts magn 'J' 

54. Sum (mere nHmeral) (?) ·-

Cf. No,. lt6. 

55. A. (banker ?) · 

Cf. No. 5o. 

C. Thebes . 

56. A. (banker) enn(xo'Aov8n>aJ.) amount. 

Cf. No. 37. 

57. A. (tax-payer)-----'Tax. 

Cf. No. tlt. 

58. A. (tax-payer). 

Cf.Nos. t;,, 1 ' r:: 6 5ll, 56, 6ll, 78 and tot. / 

• D. Unknown localities in Upper Egypt. 

5g. Date-A. (tax-payer)-Sum. 

Cf. B. C. lf. t 3 3 5 . 

Payments in Kind . . 

A. Apollinopolis Magna ( Edfu) · 

6 0 . Date-Amount. 

Cf. No. 2 5o. 

/Ilrd cent. B. C. 

T£ber£us (?) 2 · 

Tiberius (?) 4 . 

Augustus 3 9. 

Tiberius 8. 

Tiberius 7-Gaius 2 • 

Illrd cent. B. C. 

Augustus 36. 

6. 
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B. Thebes. 

6'1. A. (payer)- Amount. 

llnd cent . B. C. 
Cf. B. G. U., 1 Mi6. 

6~L A. (sitologus) eia·fJ-efJ-e(-rprl!Mx£) amount-1c(X.86n 7.iJ'poyeyp((X.n7(X.£)- Date. 
find cent. B : C. 

Cf. No . 2 3 2 (from Thebes ?) . 

63. A. the sitolo8us smpco'A(ov8r,1c(X.) amount-Date . 

B. C. 11. 

Cf. No . 2 a a. Cf. also No . 2 55 (B. C. a) and 0. Strassb. 3 3 1 and 3 3 2 (A . D. 1 2). 

6!1. A. (sitologus) snnrco('Aov8rpc(X.) Tais 7.iJ'poyeypa(p.fJ-eva£s) amount- Date. 

A. D. 12. 

Cf. No. 25t. 

C. Unknown localities in Upper Egypt . 

65. A. (sitologus)-amount- date. 

Ptolernaic. 
Cf. 0. Strassb. 3~~9· 

§ (). CONTENTS OF THE TEXTS. 

A general outline. 

The most important category of demotic texts on ostraka is that containing receipts 

given for various taxes, fees and dues . That is why this treatise has been almost 

wholly dedicated to the study of the demotic receipt, its history and its various for

mulre and now of its general contents in the hope that it may prove some day a reliable 

source of information as its Greek equivalent did . In the following pages the various 
taxes, fees and dues are given in the alphabetical order of their names in demotic 

(subsections 1-6g). After that follows subsection 70 which is devoted to the de

scription of the general contents of various other receipts. Subsection 7 1 gives an 

outline of some contracts of lease which are included in this publication . Subsections 

7 2-8a mention the demotic names of other taxes that occur in various other publica
tions. 

• 
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( 1 ) 'nqwqe ( ? ) . 

For this obscure tax cf. No. t/2, note. In No. 1 the receipt is given for it alone. 

In No. 2 the receipt is given for it and for the value of wine and temple palm-trees. 

Both receipts are from Thebes and they date from the 3gth (?)year of Augustus and 

the llth of Tiberius respectively. 

(2) ~ky, ~qe, "sesame". 

No. 3 is a receipt, from Hermonthis (?) and of the 1oth year of Augustus (?), 
given in respect of 3 ~ artabas of sesame. Nos. a and 5 are two Edfu receipts (of 

the 1gth year of Augustus (?) and the ath of Tiberius (?)respectively) both given in 

respect of a staters for sesame. The purpose of the payments in these three receipts 

is not specified. But it may be suggested that the 3 ~ artabas of No. 3 might represent 

an amount of sesame sold to the government by the cultivator, while the sums re

corded in Nos. ll and 5 represent the price of sesame bought from the government 

officials by priests who were privileged to manufacture their own oil. Cf. No. a j2, 
note. 

(3) p tny 'n-sn ( ?) ''the shawl (?) -tax''. 

Nos. 2 o 8 and 2 o g are two Theban receipts of the 3 2nd year of Philadelphus given 

in respect of 3 ~ kite(?) each for p tny 'n-sn (?),"the shawl (?)-tax" (cf. No. 2o8 j2, 
note). The payer of the tax in each case is a wolnan; and the tax is paid at the begin

ning of the year in respect of the previous year. 

(a) p tny n 'rp, "the wine-tax ( oi'vov TeAOS) ". 

The wine-tax occurs in three Theban receipts . In the first, No. 6 (Ist cent. B. C.), 

it is calledp 'rp, "the wine", i .e. the wine-tax, and the amount paid is~(?) kite 

in Mekheir in respect of the previous year. The second receipt, No. 7 (Tiberius a), 
is given for n 'rp(.w) n n km.w, "the wine(-taxes) of the gardens"; and the amount 

paid in Athyr in respect of the previous year is 2 staters 1 ~ kite 1 ~ obols. In the 

third, No. 15 (Tiberius 12 ); the full name of the tax occurs__:_p tny n 'rp, "the wine

tax". There 3 ~ obols are paid for the tax which is paid conjointly with the vineyard

tax early in the year in respect of the previous year. Nothing in the three receipts 

shows at what rate the tax was assessed. 
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(5) swn 'rp, avalue of wine (dvou T£(1-{7)". 

In No. 2 (Thebes, Tiberius a) "the value of wine and temple palm-trees" is paid 

as an adjunct to the obscure tax called ~nqwqe (?) (see subsection 1, above). The 

payment entered there was possibly a money equivalent of a tax payable in kind. 

(Cf. No. 2/3-ll, note). 

( 6) p ( ?) 'rtb, ((the artaba-tax ( cipTab',da) ( ?) ". 

In No. 129 (Thebes, Augustus 21) the bailiff of a certain Khens-pre' (?) (the land

owner), in acknowledging the receipt of the profits of tillage (see subsection llo, 

below) paid by the cultivator, remarks to the latter mte-k ty p (?) 'rtb a(?) yl~ (?) 
1 (?) a(?) Pr-'o, "and thou shalt pay the(?) artaba per arura (?)to the King" . 

The phrase p 'rtb a yl~ 1, "the (one) artaba per arura", if correctly read, presumably 

refers to the corn-tax collected by the government from the cultivators of land other 

than the domain land at the normal ~ate of one artaba per arura (cf. No. 1 2 9/5, note). 

( 7) The v-ineyard-tax. 

For Thebes: Nos. 8, 9 (IIIrd ?ent. B. C.), 12-~ 6 (Reigns ofAugustus and TibBrius). 

For Edfu :Nos. 10 (?)and 11 (Reigns of Augustus (?)and Tiberius). 

The tax on vineyards (cf. No. 8 j2, note) occurs in our receipts with various names , 

In the Theban receipts of the Illrd cent. B. C. it is called n (?)M(?) n yb,erre, " the 

silver (plur.) of the vineyards" (No. 8) or p tny ( ?) n yl~ erry, "the tax ( ?) of the 

vineyards" (No. 9). In those of the Roman period it is called M elle (Nos. tl1-1 6 ) 

or M ell (No. 13), "vine-silver", or simply elle, ' 'vine, i .e. vine-tax" (No. 12). 

In the Edfu receipts its name is n yl~ elle, "the vineyards , i. e. the vineyards-tax" 

(Nos . 1 o, 1 1). In all the receipts the tax is paid early in the year in respect of the 

previous year. The Theban receipts of the IIIrd cent. B. C. and also the Roman 

ones from Edfu do not record the measurements of the land and consequently it is 

not possible to draw from them any conclusions as to the rate per arura at which 

the tax was assessed. The Roman ones from Thebes, on the other hand, regularly 

give the measurements of the ·land together with the sums paid for them. From the 

following list it will be seen that the tax was assessed at the rate of llo drachmae per 

arura of vine-land : 

N (A 3 ) l on arura ~ [~] rlrach. 2 2 ob. 3 
o. 12 ugustus 9 1 

on arm·a 8 drach. 5 

No . 1 3 ( Augnstus lt A) on antra f. dr~ch. to 



No. 1 4 (Tiberius 8) I 1 on arura 6 32 

No. 1 5 (Tiberius 1 2) 

No. 1 6 (Tiberius 18) 

. a I I on arur 7.6/, 

on arura.!..!. 
~ s 

In No . 1 5 the amount paid is ~ ohol too small. 

drach. 1 1 ob . 1 ~ 

drach. 1 o ob. 3~ 

drach. 15 

(8) t yp.t ~Ir, "the Horus collection(?)". 

Nos. 17 and 18 are two Ptolemaic receipts from Thebes given each for 2 ~ kite 

(!1 ~drachmae) fort yp.t Jjr, "the coll~ction (?)of Horus" (see No. 17 j2, note). 

This presumably means a collection for the support of the priests of Horus. A similar 

collection for ,Amfm ;md Isis is referred to in a letter written on an ostrakon in Brussels 

published by SrmGELBERG in A. Z., XLII, p. 67. The writer of the letter declares 

that there is nothing for which he is to be blamed concerning "the ypt, 'collection (?) 

(lit . business)', of the great god Amun and the great goddess Isis". Another col

lection for Isis is known asp sty n 'S, "the collection of Isis", for which a number 

of demotic receipts of the reigns of Claudius and Nero were given by the prophets 

of Isis on ostraka now 1n the Berlin collection (cf. SriEGELBERG, A. Z., LIV, pp. tt6-

ttg). Nos. 186 and 187 of this publication are receipts given for a similar sty, 

"collection", and also date from the reigns of Claudius and Nero; but instead of 

being given by prophets of lsis for the collection of that goddess they were given 

by the stewards of the god for "the collection of the god". Here the word "god" 

presumably refers to Amun. (No. t86jlL, note; and No. 187/1-2, note). 

(g) yr,"canal(-tax)" . 

The canal-tax occurs in No. tg, a tax-collector's account of arrears for this tax and 

the poll-tax from Theb~s ( ?) and dating from the 1st to the Ilnd cent. An. This tax 

was probably levied to meet the expenses of digging and repairing the canals necessary 

for irrigating the land (cf. ibid., note on line u). 

(to) pM n yh "the land-silver". 

No. 2 o is an early Roman receipt from Thebes given for 2 staters ~ kite 

(= 9 drachmre) for p M n yb,, "the land-silver". Whether p (tt n y~ is short for 

pM n y(t elle, "the silver of vine-land", i. e. the geometria of vine-land (see subsection 7, 

above) or a general name for the geom~tria is not certain. But, on the other hand, 

the word ylt might be short for st y~, "an1ra", and so the demotic name of the tax 

possibly means "the arura-silver", i. e. the arura-tax or the i:mxpo.Jpwv. 
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( 11) p tny 'oe (?),"the ass (?)-tax". 

No. 2 1 is a receipt from Edfu of the 4t st year of August us given for 3 staters 

( 12 drachmre) in respect of the tny 'oe (?), "ass (?)-tax". This tax might, however, 

be an octroi duty on goods entering or leaving the district (cf. l. c., note on line 3). 

( ) , z· , , 12 y," znen . 

No. 22 contains two Theban receipts (probably of the 2lt.th year of Philometor) 

given on the same ostra.kon by two different tax-farmers for two payments of 'y 5, 
"5 (lengths of) othonia", each. The two receipts bear the same date and were 

given to the same tax-payer. The payment is stated to have been made into p pr-~t n 

Pr-'o n Ne, " the royal treasury, i. e. the basilikon, at Thebes". 

Another Theban receipt, No. 23 (of the 3tst year, possibly of the same king) , is 

given by a third tax-farmer to another tax-payer for 3 o o ~ilver pieces , or possibly 

3oo silver kite (cf. l. c., note on line 2), as the value of'y Pr-'o 3, "3 (lengths) of 

King's linen, or othonia". "King's othonia" presumably means othonia owing to 

the King. The sum is to be paid by the tax-farmer into p s&n Pr-'o n Ne, "the royal 

bank at Thebes"; and the 3 (lengths) of othonia are described as the arrears of 

Thoth, Phaophi and Hathyr. In Theban Ostr ., D. 4, p. 2 g, the same tax-payer is 

given a receipt by the same tax-farmer for "1 (length) of the King's linen" , which 

was paid into the royal treasury, ana which is described as being ''among the arrears''. 

According to No. 2 3 , these arrears must be of one _ month. Hence it appears that 

this tax-payer had to pay one length of linen or its value to the state every month . 

The manufacture of othonia was a government monopoly; and the temple was the 

only institution privileged to manufacture it, not for sale, but for its own needs , 

especially for the robing of the idols, on condition that it delivered a certain amount 

yearly to the King or its equivalent in money (cf. No. 2 ~ j2, note). This being the 

fact, the tax-payers mentioned in our receipts must have been priests (not private 

manufacturers) who paid the 68ov£rtpa on behalf of their respective temples. 

Besides 'y, however, demotic uses another word for "linen" , namely ss, which 

corresponds to 68ovmpa in B. G. U. t3 7 5. 

( 1 3) M 'y, "house-silver" . 

A tax on houses occurs in No. 2!~, an early Ptolemaic receipt from Thebes, under 

the name M 'y, "house silver , i. e. house-tax". The rate of the tax in this case (if 

the sum recorded is not an instalment) was apparently !~ drachmre annually; but it 
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must have differed with different proprietors according to the areas occupied by their 

houses. Whether this tax was of the same nature as the ivolx,OIJ of the Greek 

receipts of the Roman period, is at present not possible to decide; cf. No. 2 a j2, 
note. · 

( 1 a) p M n 'pe, «the silver of poll (Aa.oypa.~la.)''. 

The most frequent receipts on ostraka are those given for the poll-tax, the most 

important of the direct money-taxes paid by the Egyptians. All Egyptian males 

between 1 a and 6o had to pay this tax; but certain privileged classes of the more 

Hellenised inhabitants , known as the members of the Gymnasium, were assessed at 

a lower rate, usually one half. Romans, .Alexandrians, citizens of the other Greek 

cities, holders of "catoecic" lands (lands originally granted by the Ptolemies to their 

Grreco-Macedonian soldiers and the rights and exemptions invested in them had 

been preserved to succeeding owners) and a limited number of priests in each temple 

were exempt from the tax. 

In 0. Strassb. 62 , 66 and 193 M 'pe, " poll-silver", p ht 'pe, "the poll-silver", 

and p {~mt n 'pe, "the poll-copper", respectively, correspond to Acx.oypcx.~lcx. , 

"poll-tax' '. 

The receipts given for this tax in the present publication . date from between the 

1 ath (?)year of Augustus, = 17 j16 B. C. (No. 2 5; from Thebes) and the 2nd of Tit us, 

=So A. D. (No . 68; from Hermonthis ) . The large majority come from Thebes. One, 

~o . 67, comes from Elephantine(?); and there are six (Nos. ao, !to A, a6, ag ?, 

5o and 52 ?) from Edfu, two {Nos . 68 and 207) from Hermonthis , and three 

(Nos. a7, 57 and t51) from Dendereh. 

At Thebes the tax was usually called (p) ht (n) 'pe(.t), " (the) silver of poll". 

No. 27/2 gives 'p'e .t, and No. 3o j2 gives 'py.t, instead of'pe.t. In No. 25 the tax 

is called n hmt n 'pe, " the· poll-copper". In No. 62 it is called n(?) M.w(?)n 'pe, 

"the silver of the poll' : ; and in No. 65 it is called 'pe, "poll", only. 

The Edfu receipts call the tax {~mt 'pe (et varr .) , "poll-copper ", not M 'pe, "poll

silver" . Those from Hermonthis call it pM n 'p'e.t or pM 'py. t as in Nos . 2 7 and 

3 o, from Thebes and just mentioned above. At Dendereh it was regularly called 

t 'pe, "the poll". 

The Theban receipts fall into two main categories. The first are those given for 

an amount · of lt staters ( 1 6 drachmre) each . The second are those given for the 

amount of 2 staters 1 kite- or sometimes written 2 ~ staters- i. e. 1 o drachmre , 

each . 
In the lt-stater category the amount is paid either in a lump sum or at the rate 

of 2 staters at a time (in some receipts of this category the amount is paid at the rate 

of one stater at a time ; cf. Theban Ostraca, D. 5 and D. 52, pp. 2 3 and 2 8). In 

some of these receipts the place-name Jeme (Memnonia) is specified as in the case 
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of Nos. 27 and 33 and Theban Ostr., D. 5 and D. 52 referred to above. No. 26 is 

given for three instalments of lt staters each paid by a man and his two sons; and it 

must therefore belong to this category. 

In the 2 ~ stater (i. e. 1 o-drachmre) category the amount is always paid in a lump 

sum. In No. 3 8 the amount paid is 7 ~ staters for a man and his two sons and the 

receipt must, therefore, belong to this category. 

There are receipts given for 2 staters each (as in the case of Nos. 3o and 66) or 

for 1 stater ~ kite (as in the case of Bodleian Eg. ins, 3 7 5, not published) but these 

are clearly instalments of half the amounts recorded in each of the receipts of the two 

above mentioned categories respectively. 

From this it appears that the amount paid for the poll-tax at ·Thebes was 

16 drachmre in some districts 1 including Memnonia, and 1 o drachmre in others 

during: the 1st' century of Ho man rule in Egypt. Indeed, in No. 2 9 a certain Petekhons 

son of Amunios pays 1 2 staters 1 kite ( = 5o drachmae) for the poll-tax of year 2 3 

of Augustus, which seems at first sight a very unusual rate for that tax . But it ma~· 

be suggested that the amount of 5o drachmre paid by Petekhorts did not represent 

his poll-tax alone but rather his poll-tax and that of fou.B other men who worked 

on his farm a:t the rate of 1 o drachmre each. On the same lines we may explain 

the large sum of 3o staters (= 120 drachmre) paid by a man and his son for the 

poll-tax of year 3 of Tiberius in No. 17 o . 

The receipt from Elephantine(?), No. 67, which dates from the 9th year of Clau

dius, records lt staters ( = 1 6 drachmre). This was the rate of the poll-tax at Syene 

and Elephantine at that time. 

Those from Hermonthis, Nos. 68 and 20 7, are given, the first, for lt kite 

( = 8 drachmre), and, the second, for lt staters ( = 1 6 dr.) paid in two instalments 

of 2 staters each. It is .probable that the rate of the tax in that locality was 

1 6 drachmre. 

The Edfu receipts record either . payments of two staters (Nos. !to , !to A, lt6 and 

52?) or four staters (Nos. lt9 ?, 5o). This may suggest that 16 drachmre were 

paid for the tax at Edfu. 

The Dendereh receipts for this tax (No's. 'lt 7, 57 and 1 51) are a few among lt 9 

given to members of one family and an account of which was published in Archiv, 

VI, pp. 126-127 . The account shows that .the usual rate for the poll-tax at Dendereh 

was 1 6 drachmre. ' 

The two receipts from Hermonthis , Nos . 68 and 20 7, were given by tax-collectors. 

No. 66 , from Th~bes, was given by two' illiterate tax-collectors who had it written 

on their behalf by a clerk. 

Except for these three receipts, all those published here in respect of the poll-tax 

were issued by the banks in their respective localities . 



( 15) 'rt, "scroll (-tax)(?)" . 

~os. 210 and 21_1 are two receipts from Elephantine of the 3oth and 34th years 

of Phiiadelphus respectively, given by the same banker (or perhaps tax-farmer) to 

two different tax-payers for ~ silver .kite ( = 1 silver dr.) each in respect of 'rt. It 
has been suggested in No. 2 1 o j2, note, that the word 'rt might be the same as Eg. 
'r.t, "papyrus roll, scroll" and that it was possibly the name of a tax ill).posed on 

'XfJ,pTo-rrw'Atu for 'selling papyrus, which was a State monopoly. In each receipt the 

sum was paid in Payni in respect of the' current year . 

( 1 6) p wt, "the extra charges ( 'tiSpo~J,aypacpor-eva,) ". 

For p wt, which we introduce here for the first time as the name of an extra charge 

that descended from the Ptolemaic into the Roman period , when it corresponded to 

the prosdiagraphomena of the Greek texts of that period , cf. No. 7 /4, note , where it is 

discussed at length. One of the important facts revealed in that note is that the 

prosdiagraphomena must have been known at Theb,es as early as the 34th year of 

Augustus, if not earlier. For other extra charges, see subsection 55a, below. 

( 17) M byr, "basket-silver". 

No. 70, a receipt of the Illrd century B. C., is given for 3 kite(= 6 drachmre) 

tor l],t byr, "basket-silver" . This "basket-silver" was probably an impost raised 

eis T'fl·:Y,v ~-rrvpl8wv to meet the expenses of providing baskets for the transport of 

the State-money, that came from the proceeds of taxation, to the Treasury at Alexandria 

(cf. ibid., note on line 2 ). It might, on the other hand , have been a trade-tax imposed 

on basket-makers. 

( 18) M bne, "palm-silver" . 

AB the receipts published here in respect of the tax on land under palm-trees 

(see No. 71, note) come from Thebes and belong- to the reigns of Augustus and 

Tiberius . The tax was usually called lLt bne, "palm-silver" (Nos. 13 , 72-74 , 77). 

Sometimes it was simply called bne (No. 1 2) or bn (No . 7 8), "palm-tree", i. e. palm

tax. In No. 71 (a docket to a Greek receipt of the 13th year of Augustus given for 

that tax) it is called n ~mt ... n n bne.w, "the copper .. . of the palm-trees" . 

It,the tax is assessed on temple-land it is called ~t bne.w n ntr.w, " silver of palm

trees. of the gods' ' (No. 7 5), or simply n bne. w n n ntr. w, '' the palm-trees of the gods'' 

(No: 7 6) , or bne n ntr, " palm-tree of god (or perhaps 'divine palm-tree' )" (No. 79). 
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The payments for this tax were all, with the exception of one recorded in No. q6, 

made at the beginning of the year in respect of the previous year. In No. 17 6 the 

payment (in respect of temple palm-trees) was made in Pharmuthi of year 3 of Tiberius 

in respect of the following year-year 4. 

The receipts given for the tax on temple land do not mention the area of the land; 

otherwise it is regularly specified. The following table will show that the rate of the 

tax--unlike that of the tax on vineyards, which was fixed at 4o drachmre per arura 

(see subsection 7, above)--differed in the same locality. · It might, however, have 

been fixed commensurately with the productivity of the land and the number of fruit

trees it contained. 

No. 12 (Augustus 3g) 

No. 13 (Augustusaa) 

No. 72 (Augustus 26) 
No. 73 (Augustus !to) 

No. 7ft (Augustus lt3) 

No. 77 (Tlberius 16) 
No. 78 (Tiberius 1 7) 

on arm·a ~ ~ obols 5 ~ 

on arura -b, drach. 1 

1 obols 3· ! on arura 32 2 

on arura ~ * drach. 1 5 

on arura 1 ~ ft drach. 2 3 ob. lt ~ 

on arura ft drach. , 1 ob. 1 ~ 

on arura ~ ~ drach. 3 ob. 1 
2 

The rate in Nos. 12 and 13 is 19 dr. 3 ~ obols to the arura. In No . 72 it is 16; 

and in Nos. 73 and 7l! it is 18 dr. 4 obols and 20 dr. respectively. In Nos. 77 

and 78 it is 19 dr. 4 ~ obols. 

The palm-tax of Nos. 1 2 and 1 3 was paid simultaneously with the tax on vineyards. 

All the payments 'for this tax, whether for private land or temple land, were made 

into the bank. It may be suggested, therefore, that the payments made in respect 

of the land of the latter category were made by private persons who, besides paying 

the rent due to the temples, paid a land-tax to the State. But it is not clear why 

in the receipts given in respect of the tax on this particular category of land the area 

is not specified. 

( 19) swn bny Pr-<o, "price of State palm-trees" and 

swn bne.t p ntr, "price of Temple palm-trees". 

No. 8 o is an Edfu receipt of the 1st year of Tiberius ( ?) given for 1 stater ~ kite 

1 ~ obols ( = 5 drachmre 1 ~ ob.) in respect of swn bny Pr-<o, "(the) price of State 

· (lit. the Ki~g' s) palm-trees". By" the price of State palm-trees" is t~ be understood 

the price of the fruit and not the trees themselves (cf. No. So j 2, note). It is pro

bable that each year the right to collect the fruit from certain particular palm-trees 

was sold in advance by auction for a price fixed by contract to be paid after the harvest. 

No. 2 is a receipt from Thebes of the 4th year of Tiberius given for 1 dr . 2 ~ ob. 

in respect of the obscure tax called 'nqwqe( ?) (see subsection 1) and for 2 dr. 5 ob. 
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in respect of "the price of wine (see subsection 5) and temple palm-trees (lit. palm
tree of the god''. The payments were made into the bank. 

One would naturally expect that a price of temple palm-trees would be paid to the 
temple and not into the State-bank. But it is quite possible that this temple pro
perty was transferred to the State and that, although it continued to be called after 
the temple, it was the State who executed any transactions in• connection with it. 
The person, therefore, to whom the right to collect the fruit of these temple palm
trees was sold by the government would naturally pay its price to the bank and not 
the temple. 

· ( 20 ) n mt.wt Pr-<o, «the State-dues". , 

N mt.wt Pr-co, "the State-dues (lit. the things of the King) "-cf. No. 8 1 /ft, note
occur in two forms of document. In the first they appear as a rent (not a tax) payable 
by the holder of Crown land to the State and in this case it is analogous to the sm Pr-<o, 
"the State (lit. King's) rent ". Cf. No. 8 2, where they are paid together with an 
amount of seed, which was presumably required for sowing the land in the next 
season. 

In the second they appear as a tax payable to the State on land other than Crown 
land, as in the case of Nos. 8 1 and 27ft. In the first of these they are paid in respect 
of a farm belonging to the temple of Amun at Thebes. In the second (No. 27ft) 
the lessee undertakes, besides paying the rent to the lessor, to pay them to the State . 

From the discussion of the nature of the mt.wt Pr-co "State-dues", it seems pro
bable that it corresponds to the d)](J-O(m:t. of the Roman texts . 

( 2 1) swn sw n mt Pr-<o, «value of wheat of State-dues''. 

If in any particular year the harvest fell short ~holly or partly of ''the State-dues'' 
the tax-payer could pay 'their equivalent in money to the State. And we actually 
find payments made into the bank for the' purpose. In No. 83 (from Thebes and 
dating from the 2ftth year of Augustus)the three drachmre paid into the bank for 
one artaba of wheat are described as p M swn sw n mt Pr-<o, "the silver of value of 
wheat of State-dues" (cf. ibid., note on line 2 ). In No. 8ft (also from Thebes and 
dating from the 27th year of Augustus) the sum of 1 o dr. ft obols is described as 
for swn sw n Pr eo, " (the) value of State wheat'~. 

In No. 2ft6 (Thebes; Augustus 27) '1o drachmre are paid into the bank for wheat. 
In No. 259 (Thebes; Augustus 25) the payment is for the value of wheat-seed; and 
in No. 26o (Thebes; Aug. ft2) it is for wheat-seed and barley-seed. 

No. 2ft8 (Thebes; Aug. 28) expressly states that the sum paid is for "the ex
change (?) of wheat" (see ibid., note on line 2); and Nos. 2 56 and 2 57 (Thebes; 
.Aug. ft 1) state that it is "the exchanged (?)value of barley" (see No. 2 5,6/2, note). 

7 
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( 2 2) p sm Pr-<o, "the State-rent". 

Cf. subsection 56, below. 

(23) p tny Pr-<o, "the State-tax". 

Cf. subsection 6 5, below. 

(2ft.) p'l'.t slf .t, "seed-corn". 

When the cultivators of Crown land paid the rent at the State granary they paid 

along with it a certain quantity of seed-corn that differed with different cultivators 

according to the area of the land in respect of which it was paid. This seed-corn 

was usually called pr.t slf.t (lit. field-corn) (cf. Nos. 82/lt. ilnd 2lt.lt./2 ) , or sometimes 

pr.t (lit. corn) (cf. No. 2 3 2/2). Such a quantity of seed-corn was kept in the State 

granary so as to be handed over again to the cultivator-if he is still holding the land 

-or to the new' cultivator for sowing the land in the next season. By taking such 

precautions the government ensured that the land did not remain idle during the 

following year and thus safeguarded the forthcoming harvest from which the rent 

was paid. 
If the cultivator could not, through shortage in the harvest, pay the corn-seed he 

could pay its value to the State through the bank. Cf. Nos. 259 and 260, and 

subsection 2 1 , above. 

If the lessee of Crown land become a sub-lessor he wiH hand over the corn-seed, 

supplied by the government, to his sub-lessee who will in turn pay the rent to' the 

State and divide what remained over and above between him and his sub-lessor 

(cf. No. 275). 
But the practice of delivering corn-seed with the re.nt seems not to have been con

fined to cultivators of Crown land. In No. 255 (from Thebes and dating from the 

26th year of Augustus) a woman pays at the granary of Amun 1 o artabas of barley 

as the amount of seed required for sowing a highland (land ·not reached by the inun

dation-water )-presumably belonging to the temple of Amun-in year 2 6 of 

Augustus. 

( 2 5) M ( ?) mn~, "slave-silver ( ?) ''. 

No. 2 12 is an early Ptolemaic receipt from Hermonthis (?) given by a tax-collector 

for 2 kite ( = lt. drachmce) paid by a man and his ~on in respect of M ( ?) mn~. It has 

been suggested (ibid., note on line 3) that the word mn~ is probably derived from 
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Eg. mn(~, "slave or labourer", and that, since the determinative accompanying it i:;; 

that used to denote foreigners and foreign lands, it probably means ''captive'' or 

"enslaved prisoner". The words M~?) mn~ would accordingly mean "slave-silver, 

i. e. slave-tax''. A tax on &v8p&.1rod!X, ' ' c'aptives'' or ''enslaved prisoners'', is known 

through P. Hibeh 29 to have existed in the Illrd century B. C. and to have apparently 

been imposed on such persons as kept them. 

(26) M mr.t (?),"ship (?)-silver". 

For a due called M mr.t (?), "ship (?)-silver", which was paid possibly for using 

the State-barges for travel or transport on the Nile, cf. No . 2 1 3 I 2, note. 

( 2 7) M mr ~s, "silver of the chief of the nec;opolis'' . 

For a fee paid to the chief of the necropolis on the burial of the dead in the necro

polis cf. No. 88 I 2 , note. Other receipts given for that fee are Nos. 89-91 ( ?) . 

For another burial fee, which was paid to the temple, cf. subsection 61, below. 

( 2 8) p tny p mdl, "the tax on onions' '. 

No. 92 is a receipt of the 3rd year of Vespasian from Thebes (?)given by a certain 

Deb.o s.;m of ijatre and his colleagues to a certain Pshenkhons son of Pshenkhons in 

respect of "pe-k tny pe-k mdl n pe-k sm, 'thy tax of thine onions (and) of thy grass' ''. 

This Deb.o and his colleagues are presumably farmers of the tax on green-crops known 

as the A!XX,!XV£xov and here specified as being on onions and grass (cf. No. 9 2 I t-3, 

note). 

( ~ 9) ~t nbe, "dyke-stlver (x.r.up.~:tTmov)" . 

During the period between the beginning of June and the middle of August the 

government officials used to summon from every village a number of its inhabitants 

to work each for a period of five days on the dykes and canals and so prepare for the 

rise of the Nile. Such inhabitants as were not summoned had to pay a fixed sum 

as the equivalent. Demotic receipts from Thebes describe such sums (which are , 

with very few exceptions, 6 drachmre 4 obols each, paid at the end of the year , for 

which they were due or at the beginning ofthe next year) as M nbe (var. nb), "dyke

silver" (Nos. 93 A, 94, 95, 98 , 100-102), or as fornbe (var. nb) , " dyke" (Nos. 99 , 

to4 and 1oS). 

In Nos. 94 and 95 the sums paid for the tax are 4 drachmre and 5 drachmre 

2 obols respectively; but these sums ,possibly represent what remained for the tax 

after the payment of previous instalments in respect of it. 
7 . 

------~- -~------ -
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At Edfu and Dendereh the sums paid were described as p ws nb, "the commu

tation ( ? ) of dyke (-work) " (see No. 9 3 j1 , note). The sum paid as commutation (?) 
in the Edfu receipt (No. 9 7) is 6 drachmre while in each of those from Dendereh 

(Nos. 93, 1o3 and 117) it is 6 drachmre 4 obols. 

In No. 2 o 7, a receipt from Hermonthis, the sum of~ drachma 2 obols is paid for 

the dyke-tax as an adjunct to the poll-tax of year 8 of Vespasian. This sum is cer

tainly an instalment. 

All the receipts from 'fhebes, Edfu and Dendereh were issued by the bank and 

date between the 1st year of Tiberius and the 5th of Gaius. That from Hermonthis 

was given by the tax-collector and dates from the 8th year of Vespasian . 

Nos. 1 o 6-11 o are Ptolemaic receipts from Thebes and Elephantine given for various 

sums in respect of the price of oil. In the first four receipts the sums vary between 

1 ~ obols and 4 ( ?) obolls. In No. 1 1 o (from Elephantine) the sum paid is 6o ~ 
drachmre (?). ' 

Oil was a government monopoly and was measured by .the officials to the dealers 

who retailed it to the public. Its price was paid by these dealers to the government 

officials who passed it into the royal bank which, in turn, issued receipts for such 

payments. 

(31) M n/:tbe, «silver of.?." 

For this obscure tax which occurs in Nos. 214-219, cf. No. 214/2·, note. 

(3 2) M n nb,t.t, «silver of.?.'' 

For this obscure tax which occurs in Nos. 220-224, cf. No. 22oj2, note. 

( 3 3) nst, a madder ( rubia tinctorum)" . 

No. 1.1 1 is an early Roman receipt given by a tax-collector in respect of a tax on 

nst, "madder (rubia tinctorum)", which was probably a State monopoly, being very 

important in industry (cf. ibid., note on line 4 ). The receipt appears to have been 

in respect of a monthly payment. 

(34) p r-1 o, «the tenth part". 

The r-1 o, ''tenth part ' ', occurs in Nos. 11 3-1 1 5 as the equivalent of the anofl-o,pa, 
and in No. 116 as that of the iyxvxA,ov(?). 
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The apomoira was a tax of one-sixth of the produce of vineyards and orchards (see 

subsection 6 7' ad fin . ) ; but was also paid at the rate of one-tenth by certain privileged 

classes . 
Another name for the apomoira in demotic is n tny.w, "(lit.) the portions", which ' 

occurs in line 9 of the Rosetta Stone and on three early Roman receipts from Thebes 

(cL Theban Ostraca, p. 2 a, note 1 o). 

The iyxvx>.,ov, an ancient tax originally introduced by Psametik I in the VIIth cen

tury B. C. and retained in Ptolemaic and Roman EgypL was normally ass~ssed at the 

rate of ten per cent of the value of the property that passed, by way of sale, division, 

or gift, from one person to another. It was lowered temporarily , from about 200 B. C. 

till some time in the reign of Euergetes rr' to 5 per cent (cf. BEVAN' History of Egypt, 

p. 151). 

In No. 112 the tenth part of the excess produce of a vineyard is paid "for the 

drink-offerings before Amenrasonter" (cf. subsection ao, ad fin.). 

(3 5) p r-2 o, «the twentieth part". 

Receipts for a tax of one-twentieth occur in Nos. 117-119 (?) of the reigns of 

Augustus and Tiberius. The first two are from Dendereh and were given for 2 dr. 

3 ~ obols and 1 dr. a ~ obols respectively. In No. 1 19, from Thebes the sum paid 

for the one-twentieth ( ?) is 2 silver drachmre ( ?) by a certain Piko who is styled 

rm nm~, ( ?) , "free man ( ?) ". 

Whether this tax of one-twentieth refers to . an eyxvxA.wv (see last subsection) 

at the rate of 5 per cent is not certain (cf. No. 1 1 7 /5, note). 

Revillout published in his Melanges, p. 2 o 6, two ostraka where this ' ' one-twentieth'' 

occurs. In the second example it is called p tny p r-2 o, "the tax of the twentieth 

t " par . 

(36) ~~{ (?) rrn-e-f-mn (?),«shepherd (?)-silver(?)". 

Nos. 2 2 5 and 2 2 6 are two early Ptolemaic receipts from Elephantine given each 

for 3 * obols in respect of a tax called M(?) rm-e-f-mn (?) , "silver (?) of one who 

pastures ( ?) ''. This silver ( ?) of one who pastures ( ?) '' or ''shepherd (?)-silver ( ?) '' 

is possibly identical with the ivvop.wv, a tax paid by priYate owners of live stock 

for feeding their flocks or herds upon the pasture-land of which the King was owner 

and occupier (cf. No. 225f2, note). 

(37) p ,P rm nm~, «the account of free men". 

· ''The account of free men (p 'p rm nm~) ' ' figures as the name of an impost for which 

the sum of a drachmre are recorded in No. 1 2 o, a Theban receipt of year 3 of Tibe

rms . What was the exact nature of this impost is not clear . In No . 119 (fi·om 
8 
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Thebes and dating from year 28 of Augustus) a certain Piko, who is styled p(?) rm 

nm~ ( ?) "the free man ( ?) ", pays n p 'p ( ?) "for the account" of another man (pos
sibly also "a free man"') 2 (?) silver drachmre (?) for "the twentieth part(?)" of 
year 2 7 of Augustus. This "twentieth part" possibly represents an iyxvx/._wv of 
5 per cent paid by peoplle with a business of their own and who were possibly styled 
"free man" (but see No. 119j1, note). "The account of free men" might, there
fore, be a tax of the same nature as the iyxvxAwv. 

(38) p rse, "the guard(-tax)". 

A tax the proceeds of which apparently went towards the maintenance of the local 
police occurs in Nos. 1 2 Jl-1 2 5 under the name p rse, "the guard ( cpv/._axn)", i. e. the 
guard or the police-tax (cf. No. 121{1, note). The receipts, which come from 
Ekhmim (?) and date from the . 38th year of Augustus to the 8th of Tiberius, are 

given to one person for the regular sum of ~ f6 silve~ piece ( = 3 dr. 4. ~ obols) ( ?) 
each, paid either late in the year in respect of which it was due or early in the following 
year. 

( 3 9) hypwgymnn, "inroxd(J-eVCt.' '. 

Nos. 126 and 127 are two Edfu receipts of the 2n·d and 3rd years of Tiberius 

(possibly Gaius) given to two different persons for the voxel(l-eVCt.' taxes th_e proceeds 
of which were assigned to particular officials for their remuneration (cf. No. 126/3-4, 
note). In the first receipt which .was given by a tax-collector and his colleague , 
vrroxel(l-eVCt. is transliterated hypwgyrnnn . The amount paid for it is one silver teben 

one kite (i. e. 2 2 drachmre). In the second receipt (issued by the bank) it is tran

scribed hypwgym~ and the amount paid for it is 1 ~ silver pieces ( = 3 o dr.). Both 
payments were made at the end of the year (Mesore) in respect of which they were 

due . 

( 4.o) p .hw ~wt, "the surplusof tillage ( imyevn(J-Ct.) ". 

The word ~w means ''surplus'' or ''profit'' ; the word ~wt means ''tillage'' ; and 
p ~w ~wt has been translated by Thompson (Family Archive, p. 1 1lJ., No. 2 o 9) "profits 
of tillage" with the further definition "after payment of rent, taxes and expenses" . 
We may introduce here the following documents illustrative of the true nature of the 
(~w ~wt and corroboratilllg every word given by Thompson in his definition of it. 

In No. 1 2 8 the owner of the land (or probably his bailiff) declares to the cultivator 
that he is paid the sm, '"rent", and p [ ~w J ~wt, "the surplus of tillage", "of the 
portion of land which thou (the cultivator) hast tilled ... " 
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Here the cultivator after paying the rent to the landlord pays the latter in addition 

a portion of what remained over, i. e. of" the surplus". The other portion is kept 

by the cultivator as his ' 'profits of tillage''. 

In No. 129 the bailiff acknowledges to the cultivator the payment of the IJ,w IJ,wt, 

''surplus of tillage'' of the land ''and thou (the .cultivator) shalt pay the (one?) artaba 

to (?)one(?) arura (?)to\ ?) the State (lit. the King)" (cf. ibid., noteonline 5). 

Here the ~w IJ,wt, ' ' the surplus of tillage'', represents what remained over when 

the artaba-tax (?) was paid to the government by the cultivator. When the bailiff 

refers to the surplus of tillage as being paid to him he actually means his share in it 

and not the whole of it. 

In No. 131 the owner of the land acknowledges to the cultivator the payment of 

the rent (sm) and the IJ,w IJ,wt, "surplus of tillage" of his land "and I (the owner) 

shall keep it (se. the land) clear for thee from the King (and) the god". 

Here the landowner receives the rent and his ( sh~re in) ''the surplus of tillage'' 

and undertakes to satisfy the claims of the State and the Temple. 

In No. 2 7 5 (a subleas.e of Crown land) the sublessee undertakes to pay the sublessor 

9 ~ artabas of wheat as (his share in the) ''surplus of tillage '' and to '' pay the rent 

(sm) at the gate of the King according to what the (royal) scribe will assess me (the 

sublessee) at" in addition to minor other payments to the sublessor . 

No . 276 is another sublease of Crown land in which the sublessee undertakes to 

pay the St;;tte-rent (p sm Pr-<o) and assures the sublessor of his (due share) in the 

~w (~wt, "surplus of tillage". 

From these examples it is quite clear that the IJ,w IJ,wt is the ''surplus of tillage (after 

payment of rent, taxes and expenses) '' and that it is identical with the Greek emyevnr-a, 
"the surplus produce", i. e. what remained over when the claims of the government 

. were satisfied. 

In No. 11 2 (early Ptolemaic) '' one tenth part of the profits of tillage '' of a vineyard 

(amounting to a keramia of wine) is paid "for the drink-offerings before Amen

rasonter''. 

(a 1) p tny (n) /pm, " the salt-tax (ri'A£x-h )". 

The most frequent bilinguals in which the name of the tax is written both in Greek 

and in demotic are the receipts for the salt-tax. The Greek name is always riA.m-h , 

while the demotic is either IJ,m, ''salt '', M {Lm, ''silver of salt '', or the full name p tny 

(n) /pm, "the salt-tax". This last occurs in B. G. U. 13 23 and 1327. In our 

receipts, Nos. 1 3 2-1 3 6, it is called M /pm," silver of salt", and in one of them, No. 13 5, 

both the Greek and demotic names of the tax correspond. In No . 13 7 it is called 

hm, "salt". They all belong to the Illrd century B. C. and, with the exception of 

No. 13 2 (from Elephantine) and possibly of No. 13a , come from Thebes. The suins 

paid for the tax vary considerably. In No. 1 3 2 a man and his wife pay 1 dr. 3 obols. 
8. 
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In No . 133 the sum paild by a man is one drachma. In No. 134 it is~ dr. by a 
' woman; and in No. 13 S a man pays the comparatively large sum of 1 o drachmre . 

All these payments were apparently annual ones. 
In No . 137, however, a woman pays one obol (?)for the "salt of Epeiph" . She 

presumably paid a tax of 2 drachmre per annum. 
Salt was a government monopoly. Its tax was apparently paid1 by dealers (among 

whom there were women) for the right to sell it to the public, and it varied with various 
dealers according to the extent of their business. 

( 4 2) p tny ( n) ~nqe, "the beer-tax ('vn7pd)". 

Receipts for the beer-tax-a tax which was apparently on the beer-manufacture-are 
not rare on demotic ostraka. All our receipts were given by the bank at Thebes and 
date, with the exception of No. 144 (of year 3 5 of Augustus ), from the Illrd century B. C. 

The full name of the tax-p tny ~nqe ( var. ~nq), "the beer-tax "-occurs in most of 

them; and in Nos. 138 and 14o it is called (p) M ~nqe (var. bnq ), "the silver of beer". 
In No. 138 the tax-payer is .a man. In Nos . 13g-141 the tax-payers are women, 
and in each of Nos. 1a2 and 144 a man and his wife pay the tax. The sums, which 
were apparently for the whole year, varied between ~ silver kite ( = 1 silver drachma) , 
paid by a man (No . 138), and 12 silver pieces (?) (= 24o dr. ?)-or this possibly 
means 12 silver kite, i . e. 2a silver drachmre (cf. No. 132/1, note)-paid by two 
women (No. 139) or by a woman and her husband (No. 142). In No . 14o the 
payment is made early in the year in respect of the following year . 

It seems that the manufacture of beer was more in the hands of women than men 
and that the rate of the tax was not a fixed one but rather determined by the extent 

of the business activities of the tax-payer. 
In No. 143 a woman pays 3 t kite(= 6 ~ dr .) "for the beer of the temple of Mont 

lord of Medamut (durinH) Hathyr" includinH 2 kite(?) for Phaophi. 

(a 3) p tny n ~sbe. t, "the market-tax" . 

"The market-tax" (p tny n ~sbe.t) occurs in No. 145, a Theban receipt of the reign 
of Claudius given by tax-collectors. NothinH is said about it beyond the reference 
by these latter to its having been paid them. But the tax is possibly of the same nature 
as the TD,os &yopctvop.lot.l (cf. G. 0 ., I, p. 131); and P. Oxy. 44, 7, a tax the pro
ceeds of which apparently went towards the maintenance and payment of salaries of 

such officials as were responsible for regulatinH the buying and sellinH at the market

place (cf. No. 145/3 , note). 
For the name of another market-tax at Dendereh, cf. subsection 46, below 
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( 44) p tny n h<qe, ((the barbers' tax''. 

Another Theban receipt, No. 146, of the 6th year of Tiberius records a payment 

of 37 ~ drachmre made into the bank in respect of p tny n h<qe, "the barbers ' tax" . 

The payment was made at the end of Thoth of year 6 in respect of the same year 

through two tax-collectors ( ?) . 
This tax is probably identical with that {nrep xovpewv of Greek ostraka. Cf. G. 0 ., 

I,§ 68, p. 227. 

(45) M-'o, ((elders". 

For an obscure tax ( ?) on elders in, respeCt of which a receipt, from Hermonthis 

and dating from year 4 of Trajan , was given by a tax-collector for two drachmre, 

cf. No. 147/ll, note. 

( 46) t bft-hr .t, ((the dromos(-tax)". 

Another name for the market-tax, besides that ·already mentioned in subsection 43 

above, occurs in receipts from Dendereh as t ~Jt-hr.t, "the dromos(-tax)". The 

market at Dendereh was apparently held on the dromos of the temple. Hence the 

name of the tax (cf. No. 148/1, n~te). The tax was paid either late in the year in 

respect of which it was due or early in the next year. The amounts recorded for it 

vary between 1 kite ( = 2 drachmre) and 1 kite 1 ~ obols. For other receipts given 

for this tax cf. Archiv, VI, p. 1 3 o. 

~ (47) t s.t-eywn, ((the bath(-tax)" . 

Payments' recorded in demotic receipts for the bath-tax (~cx.'Acx.vmov )- a tax for the 

maintenance of public baths-are usually described as for t s.t-eywn, "the bathing

place"; sometimes for the "place" (s. t) (Nos. g6 and 1 o5) or for •; bathing" ('ywn) 

(No. 6 5) both of which are evidently short for "bathing-place". 

In the major number of receipts from Thebes (see Nos . 33, 37, 51, 53, 58, 64 

and 65) payments for this tax are entered as adjuncts to the poll-tax. The sums 

paid are usually~ kite 1 ~ obols ( = 1 dr. 1 ~ ob.) each, which represent instalments. 

In No. 3 7 the full amount of the tax-1 kite ( = 2 dr. )-is paid in a lump sum, and 

in No. 51 it is paid in two instalments. 

In two receipts (Nos. 9 6 and 1 o 5) it is paid with the dyke-tax and the sum recorded 

in each case is 4 ~ obols, which represents an instalment. 
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In three other receipts given for it alone (Nos. 152, 153 and 15.6-) the sum paid 
in each case is uniformly 1 kite ( = 2 drachmre) which represents the full amount of 
the tax at Thebes. 

The Dendereh receipts are given either for the tax alone or for it and other taxes, 
in which case it is always the chief tax. The payment recorded for it is regularly 
20 kite (= ao drachmre). Cf. Nos. 155-158. 
. The payments for the bath-tax whether at Thebes or at Dendereh were made either 
late in the year for which they were due or early in the following year. 

All the receipts of both localities .were issued by the bank. Those from Thebes 
belong to the reigns of Augustus, Tiberius and Gaius, while those from Dendereh 
belong to the reign of Tiberius (and Gaius ?) (see No. 158). 

(.6-8) t bne.t n t s.t-eywn, «the rate(?) ojthe bath". 

While the receipts diseussed in the last subsection were all given by the bank in 
resp~ct of~ tax collected for the maintenance of public baths, Nos. 159-167 were 
given by persons, one· of whom bears a hieratic title, for a fee, apparently on the use 
of temple baths, called t bne.t (and varr .) n t s.t eywn, " the rate(?) (or fee? ) of the 
bath" (cf. No. 159f3,note). AcertainHorsonofAmmonios,whogivesNos. 16ll 
and 1 6 5 for'' the rate ( ?) of the bath of the temple of Mont lord of Medamut '' is entitled 
in the first p rt n n ntr.w, "the agent (or inspector) of the temples (lit. gods)" and 
in the second p s[~n] (?) [n n ntr.w (-?)], "the [collector(?) of the temples (lit. 
gods) ( ?) ] ". In seven out of nine of these receipts the amount paid for the fee ( ?) 
is not mentioned. In No. 16 1 ~ artaba of wheat is paid as a fee and in No. 16 7 
the sum paid is 7 obols (?). Like the receipts for the bath-tax these receipts 
were written either late in the year for which the fee was due or early in the next 
year. 

These receipts probably belong to the same category as the Greek ones issued by 
n:'Awva.1 or i:rm;npnTeti :Jrwa.vpov lepwv in respect of a fee on the use of temple baths. 
These , like ours, either omit to mention the amount paid (cf. e. g. G. 0., II, 780-
7 8 2) or record payments in money (cf. e. g. ibid., 1 2 51 and 1 2 52) or in wheat 
(cf. e. g. ibid., 1·587 and 0. Strassb. , aao, and B. L. , ad lac.). It will be remarked 
that the amount of l4 artaba of wheat recorded in G. 0 ., II, 1 58 7 and that of f2 artaba 
of wheat in 0. Strassb., alio are commuted each for a money payment. 

Mr. J. G. Tait kindly informs me of five unpublished Greek receipts, of the same 
category and of the reign of Antoninus, in the Bodleian collection (Inventory Nos. 9 3 2, 
9 8 5, 13 13 , 17 3 6 and 17 8o) given each for the value of f2 artaba of wheat. 

It seems, therefore, that the charge for using the temple bath was fixed at f2 artaba 
of wheat or its equivalent. in money according to the price of wheat at the time and 
place where the receipt was written. 
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(Ltg) M(?) s.t-mnt, "silver(?) of pigeon-house". 

The tax on pigeon-houses-a tax of ~ of the profits of pigeon-houses and deter

mined by the number of cubits occupied by these (cf. No . 168jlt, note )-occurs in 

three of our receipts, Nos. 168-170, of the 3ltth (?) year of Augustus, and the 

:md and ltth of Tiberius respectively, under the name M(?) s.t-mnt, "silver(?) of 

pigeon-house" (Nos . t6g and qo) or s-mnt, "pigeon-house" alone (No . 168). 

In No. 168 it is paid as an adjunct to a tax whose name is lost, but which is pr<Jbably 

the poll-tax of Memnonia since the amount paid for it is lt staters in two instalments. 

The amount recorded for it in that receipt is 1 kite (= 2 dr.). In No. t6g the 

receipt is given for it alone and the two instalments paid for it are 1 dr. lt obols, 

on ~ cubit of area, and 2 dr. 3 obols, on ~ cubit. This gives a rate of 5 drachmre 

per cubit. In No. qo it is paid as an adjunct to the poll-tax and the amount paid 

is 1 dr. 5 obols on ~ ~ cubit which amounts to the same rate mentioned above. 

The tax was paid either at the end of the year for which it was due or early in the 

next year. 
For another demotic name of the tax on pigeon-houses-m~wl, "pigeon-house"

cf. No. 168jlt, note adfin . 

(5o) (p tny) n p sm, " (the tax) on grass". 

Cf. subsection 2 8, above. 

( 5 1 ) p tny s-n-sm, "the grass-merchant's tax " . 

Nos. 171-17lt are receipts, the first, from Elephantine and, the rest, from Thebes 

of the reign of Augustus given for payments in respect of p tny s-n-sm, ''the tax of 

the grass-merchant '.'. The amount paid in each of Nos. 17 1 and 17 2 is ·3 staters 

( = 1 2 dr.) in two instalments of 2 staters and 1 stater respectively. Nos. 17 3 and 

17ft were given to the same man (the latter a day later than the former) the first 

for 2 ~ kite ( 5 dr.) and the second for 1 stater. 

All the payments were made late in the year for which th~ tax was due. 

Whether the 1 2 drachmre recorded in each of Nos. 1 7 1 and 1 7 2' represented the 

total amount for the tax at Elephantine and Thebes is not certain. 

The tax was presumably one of several which came under the general heading of 

the tax on trades (x_e£pwv&~wv), cf. No. 171j2 , note. 

(52) t sntgsn.t, "the crtJVTCX~£s" . 

Payments in money and i~ kind of crvvTa~e£s for the support of the Egyptian temples 

and the worship of the gods are recorded in six receipts (Nos. 17 5-18o) contained 

in this publication. 
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The Egyptians having apparently had no term for the avv..-a6s in their native 

language, adopted the word and transcribed it in demotic as sntksn (Nos. 179/3 

and 18 o f3), adding occasionally the Egyptian feminine ending t to it as iri the case 

of sntgsn. t (No. 1 7 8j1-2), where also g is written instead of k, or in the case of sntgns. t, 

where the word is deformed (No. 176/3). Sntksn (var. sntgsn) is evidently the trans

cription of the accusative form of the Greek word. 

For the plural avv..-&Ee£s they write sntksn.w (No. 175/2, 5)- sometimes de

fectively written stksn.w (No. 177/1)-i.e. with the native plural ending w. 

The payments of wheat recorded in the first three receipts, which probably belong 

' to the reign of Euergetes II, were originally due to the King as rent of his land at 

Jeme (Memnonia) but were diverted to · the avv..-&Eets of the great temple of Amun 

at Thebes. This is manifestly shown by the wording of Nos. 1 7 5 and 1 7 6. 

Nos. 1 7 6 and 1 7 7 show, however, that the administrative depa~tment of the Pathy

rite nome was responsible for such avv..-ci.Eets as were paid to the temple at Thebes 

from the harvest of lands at Memnonia. This is apparently because this locality, or 

at least the part of it froni whose harvest the avv..-&Eets were paid, was at that time 

under the administration of the Pathyrite nome (cf. No. :1'76/4-5, note). 

No. 178, a late Ptolemaic receipt from Gebelein, records 1 o o silver pieces(= 2 ooo 

drachmre) "for the syntaxis of the great sanctuary (?) (presumably, of Hathor)". 

Nos. 179 and 180 are two Edfu (?)receipts, possibly of the reign ofTiherius, 

given to the same individual for 2 o silver pieces ( = 4 o o drachmre) each paid for the 

syntaxis (presumably, of the temple ofHorus in that locality). 

(53) p stykws, "the corn-tax (?)" . 

For the word stykws ( amxos) which more probably means "corn-official" than 

"corn-tax", cf. No. 181/2 and 3, notes. 

( 5l~) p tny n n s!Jt.w, "the weavers' tax". 

The tax on weavers occurs in three bank receipts (Nos . 18 2-184) of the reign of 

Augustus from Thebes. In the first it is called p tny n n s!Jt.w, ''the tax of the weavers'', 

(see also Theban Ostr., D 216, p. 34 ), and in the second and third p tny (n) s!Jt, 
"the weaver's tax". 

The payments recorded in the receipts d~ffer from one tax-payer to another. There 

is also nothing to show whether they were in respect of the whole year or otherwise. 

In No. 18 2 the amount paid is 3 (?) staters. In No. 183 the tax-payer pays 

4 staters on Khoiak 1 th; on the 24th of the same month he pays 2 staters; and on 

the 16th of Tybi he pays 1 stater, making a total of 7 staters ( . 2 8 dr.) in less than 

one month. No. 184 records 2 staters 1 ~kite 1 ~ (?) obols (= 11 dr. 1 ~ (?) obols). 

In Theban Ostr., D 2 16, referred to above, the receipt is given for two staters. 
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It seems that the rate of the tax differed commensurately with the extent of the 

business of each weaver, as would be expected with any tax on trade. 

Instead, however, of the native name of the tax-p tny n n sM.rv-an unpublished 

demotic receipt from Dendereh, now at Toronto and an account of which had been 

given in Archiv, VI, p. 131, gives another-krty~qe-as a transcribed form of ysp61a-xov, 

its name in Greek texts (cf. No. 18 2j1-2, note). · 

. . 

(55) p sby n s'r n yt, ((the exchanged ( ?) value of barley". 

Cf. subsection 21 above. 

(55 a) p .sp a the .extra-charges (..-a '01poap.s..-povp.sva-) '' 

For these extra-charges, which to the payments in corn are what p wt "..-a 
'01poa61a-ypa-cpop.sva-" of subsection 16, p. 1!7, above, are to money payments, 

see No. t81f5, note. · 

(56) sm, ((rent ( excpopwv)". 

The word sm is used in demotic to describe three kinds of rent. ( 1 ). Rent owing 

to the state, which was occasionally called p sm (n) Pr-'o, "excpopwv (3a-a1Amov" 

(cf. Nos. 175/1 and 276/8); (2) private rent; and (3) rent owing to the temple. 

The only way to distinguish between one rent and another is by the context of the 

document in which each occurs . Let us now examine some of the documents which 

belong to each of these three categories separately to see how this can be done. 

1 . Sm as State-rent. 

(a) In No. 17 6 the payment of the syntaxis to the temple at Thebes is made from 

p sm n Tm', "the rent at J erne (Memnonia)". This corresponds exactly to p sm n 

Pr-'o n ]m<, "the King's rent at Jeme", from which the syntaxis is paid to the same 

temple in No. 1 7 5. · 

(b) In No. 2 7 5 (a sublease of Crown land) the sublessee undertakes to pay the 

sublessor his share in the profits of tillage mte-y mh p sm a pe-k (sic) r Pr-'o a lJ, 

p nt te (sic) p s!] a 'n.t(-y) n-'m-J, "and I (the sublessee) shall pay in full the rent 

at the gate of Pharaoh according to what the (royal) scribe will assess me a~". Here 

the word sm is clearly referred to as State rent, apart from the fact that it corresponds 

to sm Pr-'o, "State (lit. King's) rent" in a similar sublease (No. 276 /8). 

(c) In No. 21!3 (from El Kab) the amount of a artabas of wheat is paid a p r n 

'y.w 'mnt !]r p sm, "at the gate of the Western Quarters for the rent" . By "the 

gate of the Western Quarters (a locahty at El Kab)" is evidently meant the gate of 
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the public granary at that locality; and so the rent referred to is the State-rent, not ' 

a private one. 

(d) In Nos. 2a7 and 2 5o the rent is described as the sm (n) Tb, "rent of Tbo 

(Edfu)" . This evidently refers to the rent due to the State from its land at Edfu. 

(e) Some receipts for payments of corn, which are evidently in respect of rent due 

to the State, omit to mention the word sm, "rent". Such receipts are as Nos. 2 3 2 

and 2aa where amounts of wheat are paid together with others of seed-corn into the 

State granary. The first p_mounts were clearly for the rent of Crown lands, while 

the amounts of seed-corn paid with them were for sowing the land in the next season. 

2. Sm as private rent. 

(a) In No. 1 2 8 a certain Pl_l of declares to one Wennofre : "I am paid in full the 

rent ( sm) (and) the profits of tillage of the portion of land which thou hast tilled 

[on] the estate (lit. place) of Pshenteiamun". Here Pl_l of is apparently the bailiff 

of Pshenteiamun, the owner of the land, and the rent (sm), the payment of-which 

he acknowledges to Wennofre (the cultivator), is presumably a private rent. 

(b) In No. 131 the owner of the land declares to the cultivator: "I am paid in 

full the rent (sm) and the profits of tillage of my land for year 3 7 of Caesar; and I shall 

keep (it) clear for thee from the King (and) the god". Here the rent (sm) is quite . 

clearly a private rent, from which the owner of the land will pay the taxes due to the 

State and also the temple dues. 

3. Sm as rent due to the temple. 

In No. 233 a certain Isaac pays 8~artabas of wheat l]n p ~m n t l]re p hb . This 

' I translated "from (?) the rent for(?) the food of the Ibis" on the assumption that 

Isaac paid the wheat from his own rent as a due owing to the temple to be used for 

the food of the Ibis (see last paragraph) ." But the sentence is more probably to be 

translated "for the rent of the feeding-place of the Ibis (cf. l. c., note on H. 3-a)", 

i.e. the rent of the land belonging to the feeding-place of the Ibis. Cp. p sm n Pr-'o, 

"the rent of Pharaoh", i. e. the rent due from lands belonging to Pharaoh. 

( 5 7) p tny sm-~ 0, ((the tax on strangers". 

''The tax on stangers'' or persons living outside their own district occurs in No. 1 8 5 

(a Theban receipt of the 35th year of Augustus) under the name p tny sm-'o, ''-.D .. os 

emEevc.Jv" (cf. ibid., note on line 3). The receipt was given by a collector and his 

colleagues for a obols which are expressly stated as being in respect of one month : 

te-y m~ n pe-k tny sm-'o n 'bt-2 sm nt 'r ob. a .t, "I (the tax-collector) am paid in 

full thy (se. the tax-payer's) tax of strangers for Payni, which amounts to a obols" . 
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This shows that the tax was collected at the rate of lt obols a month in the 35th year 

of Augustus, to contrast with the 2 drachmae recorded in the Greek receipts of the 

reigns of Nero and Hadrian . Cf. Theban Osiraca, G. 87, p. 123, introduction. 

(58) ss(?) n ntr ((corn(?) of god". 

No. 2ft 5 is a Theban receipt of the 26th year of Augustus given for 3 :. 21~ artabas 

of wheat !]r is(?) n ntr, "for corn(?) of god". The payment is made a p r, "at 

the gate''. Whether the gate is that of the public granary or the temple granary 

is not certain. 
"Corn(?) of god" is a temple-due. But what kind of temple-due is this? Is it 

identicai with those temple-dues occasionally referred to in farming agreements and 

lea~es of private land as to be paid by the land-owner simultaneously with the State

dues? In No. 131 the land-owner "will keep" the land "clear for" the cultivator 

"from the King (and) the god" . This means that he (the land-owner) will pay the 

taxes due to the State on the land and also the temple-dues. In No. 273 the lessor 

"will keep clear" for the lessee, " from the King (and) the god, 2 aruras of land". 

This also means the same thing. 

It may be worth while to compare ss(?) n ntr, "corn (?)of god" with sw n Pr-<o, 

" wheat of Pharaoh, i. e. wheat owing to the State" in No. 8ft. 

Cf. also No. 2lt5/2, note, for another remark. 

(59) p sty n p ntr, "the collection (f_oyel~) ~r the god". 

For this temple collection, for which there are two receipts (Nos. 186-7) in this 

collection, cf. subsection 8, above. 

(6o) p qlm, "the crown(-tax) ( CJ'1erp~v£xov )". 

The crown-tax- apparently a contribution paid in the form of a gift to the King 

on his accession or on a special occasion (cf. No. 1 8 8 /2, note )- occurs in three 

receipts in this collection (Nos. 1 51 , 1 8 8 and No . 1 8 9). The first and third are 

from Dendereh and date from the 2nd year of Tiberius or Gaius more probably the 

latter. The name given to the tax in these two receipts is p qlm, '' the wreath or the 

crown(-tax)", and the amount recorded for it in each is~ kite 2 obols , i.e. 1 drachma 

2 obols; but since they were both given to the same person in one year, it is possible 

that the amount paid for the tax in that year was either 2 dr. lt obols only or more. 

InNo. 1 51 it is paid with the dromos-ta~ as adjuncts to the poll-tax, while in No. 189 

it is paid with the dromos-tax. 

_ The second receipt (No. 1 8 8) comes from Thebes . From the archaic character 

of the writing it seems to belong to the 1 1 th year of Philadelphus and so to have the 

honour of being the earliest ostrakon in this collection. The name of the tax as 
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given in this receipt is p(?) M qrm, "the crown-silver"; and the amount paid for 

it in respect of the whole year seems to have been one (?)silver piece ( 2 o ( ?) drachmre) 

in instalments of which the last only (2 (?) ~ f2 kite, i.e. 5 (?) dr. 1 obol) has been 

recorded, · being followed by the total (?) amount hitherto paid. 

The rate of the tax must have varied from one person to another and been deter

mined by the amount of the property held by, or the extent of the business of, each 

individual. 

( 61) M qs, "burial-silver". 

No. 1 9 o is a late Ptolemaic receipt from Thebes for 4 ~ kite ( = 8 dr. 4 obols) paid 

into the temple by a certain Heriew (?) son of Tl;tetew as M qs, "burial-silver", 

i. e. burial-fees. Of that sum 1 ~ kite are described as for the burial of a woman 

and her mother, and , 1 ~ kite for the burial of a man and his daughter, 1 kite for 

that of another man and his daughter and ~ kite for the burial of one man. The 

fee in the first, second and fourth cases is ~ kite (" 1 dr. 2 obols), in the third ~ kite 

(- 1 dr.), on one person. Heriew (?) son of TI;tetew, th~ owner of the receipt, is 

possibly an undertaker who had to pay the fee to the temple on each person he buried 

in the necropolis. 

We have seen above (subsection 2 7 and references there) that there was in the 

Illrd century B. C. a fee that was paid to the chief of the necropolis, usually at the rate 

of~ kite (= 1 dr.), on each corpse that was buried in the necropolis. Whether this 

fee was later on called M qs, "burial-silver", and paid to the temple instead of to 

the chief of the necropolis at the higher rate of 1 dr. 2 obols is not certain. 

Cf. also No. 190 j2, note. 

(62) Receipts for the value(?) of "Tn(La:rcx (?). 

' Cf. No. 2~7/2, note; and also see Nos. 228-231. 

(63) p km, "the garden(-tax) (a"poJpvwv)". 

,Payments for the a"poJpvwv, or the tax on land with fruit-trees, ar.e described in 

demotic receipts as for p km, "the garden" (cf. No. 191 j1, note) or as M tg (et 

varr.), "fruit silver" (see subsection 67, below). 

In No. 191, a receipt from Thebes of the Illrd century B. C., the amount paid for 

p km, "the garden", is 3 . ? . kite (?-)late in the year in respect of which it was due . 

( 64) p gtglen n sw "the exchange ( ?) of wheat''. 

Cf. No. 248/2, note, and subsection 21, above. 
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(65) p tny, "the tax", and p tny Pr-•o, "the tax of Pharaoh". 

Nos. 192-197 are early Roman receipts given, with the exception of two (Nos. 193 

and 19-i, by the bank), by tax-collectors for various sums in respect of p tny, "the 

tax", without specifying the name of the tax (cf. No. 192/3, note). Some of the 

receipts state that the payment is for such and such a year (cf. Nos. 192-19-i), 

others that it is for thl.s or that month (Nos. 195- 197). 

The tax-payer, who is given the receipt of No. 193 for a silver pieces 

(=So drachmre) in respect of "the tax", is a weaver who pays the tax on weavers 

in No. t83. From thisfact as also from the monthly payments recorded in Nos. 19 5-

1 9 7 it see_ms probable that "the tax" refers to the tax on trades, and that the . term 

is only short for the full name of the tax on the trade of the tax-payer. For instance 

in No . 193 the term p tny, "the tax", is cle~rly short forp tny s~t, " the weaver 's 

tax" of No. 1 8 3. 

That the receipts do not specify the name of the tax, is quite logical on the part 

of the giver of the receipt whether this be the bank or the tax-collector, since the trade 

of the tax-payer should be quite sufficient to show for what purpose the payment 

was made. A weaver will not pay the tax on barbers nor these that on weavers. 

A green-grocer will not pay the tax imposed on beer-manufacturers nor these that 

on green-grocers, and so forth. 

The receipts, with the exception of No . . 19-i (from Elephantine) , are from Thebes. 

Two other early Roman receipts from Edfu (Nos. 85 and 87) , given by the bank , 

and one- also early Roman- -from Elephantine (?), given by a tax-collector, record 

payments for p tny Pr-·o, " the State (lit. King 's) tax". The term "the State-tax" 

does not, I suggest, refer to a special tax paid to the State, but is rather identical 

with the term p tny, "the tax" , discussed above , with the addition of Pr-·o, " the 

State (lit. the King)", tl> emphasise that it is a State-due. 

(66) th, "chaff" . 

While receipts for . the delivery of chaff are common on Greek ostraka there is but 

one published example, so far as I am aware, where the demotic word for chaff occurs_. 

It is 0. Strassb. aa2, a Greek receipt with a demotic docket from an unfixed locality 

in Upper Egypt and dating from the 13th year of Trajan ( 1 o 9/1 o A. D.) . . 

In this publication there are only two (Nos. 2 61 and 2 62 ). The first, which 

comes from Thebes and dates from the Ist century B. C., is especially interesting 

as it gives the demotic origin of the Graecised word p.wi'ov as myh. The second is 

Roman and come~ from an unknown locality. 
9 
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(67) M tg (et varr .. ), "fruit-silver (&xpo6pvcvv )" and p tny ( ?) n p r-6 tlcy, 
"the tax(?) of~he sixth part ~{fruit (ex-rn &xpo6pvcvv)". 

As has already been remarked above (subsection 63) payments recorded on demotic 
ostraka in respect of the tax on land under fruit-trees are described either as for 

p km, "the garden", or as M tg (et varr.), "silver offruit" (see No. 198 ,!2, note). 
The latter description occurs in Nos. 198, 2 oo, 2 o 1, 2 o 2 and 2 o3. In No. 2 o4, 

however, the payment is described as for tky, "fruit". 

In No. 198, which comes from Elephantine and belongs to the IIIrd century B. C., 
the amount paid for the tax is one kite in two instalments of~ kite each. 

Nos. 2oo-2o4 are from Edfu and date from years 38, 4o, 41 and 42 of Augustus 
and year 3 of Tiberius respectively. Nos. 2 o o, 2 o 2 and 2 o4 belong to the same 

person and the amount paid in each case is regularly 1 stater 1 ~kite 3 obols ( 7 dr. 
3 obols). Nos. 201 and 2o3 belong, the first, to a man, and the second, to his son, 

and the amount rec~rded in each of them is 1 silver piece (= 2 o drachmre). 

One late Ptolemaic receipt (No. 19 9) from Thebes describes the 1 o silver pieces 
(= 2 o o drac·hmre) paid by the tax-payer as being for p t'ny (?) n p r-6 tky n pe-f 
l~m bny, "the tax (?) of the sixth part of fruit of his palm-garden". This dearly 
refers to the et7rop.o£pcx. as being paid in money at the usual rate of one sixth of the 
produce of a palm-garden (see ibid., note on l. 2 ). 

The payments recorded in the receipts, which were issued by the banks in their 

respective localities, were made, except in Nos. 1 9 8 and 2 o 2 (where the payment 
was made late in the following year), either at the end of the year for which they 
were due or at the beginning of the next year. 

( 6 8) p ty-yr, "the ferry (-tax)". 

The tax on ferry-boats occurs in two receipts in this collection (Nos. 2 o 5 and 2 o 6) 

under the name p t-yr, "the ferry (-tax)" (cf. No. 2 o 5/1 , note). 
In the first, which comes from Dendereh and belongs to year 18 of Tiberius, the 

amount, which was paid at the end of the year for which it was due, is not certain . 
In the second receipt, which belongs to the 5th year of Caligula and comes from 

Thebes, the amount recorded is 1 kite, paid early in the year in respect of the pre

vwus year. 
Another name of the tax on ferry-boats is demotic na th:s, ''the ferry-boat dues 

(lit. those of .ferry-boat)", which corres_ponds to -ra 1rop8p."'r!t in B. G. U. 14 o 5, 
a bilingual from Apollinopolis Magna (Edfu); cf. No. 2o5ft, note. 

(69) p dy rse, ((the guard boat". 

The sum of 4 obols paid in respect of the 7rOTCX(J-O~t/Acx.xicx. or tax fqr policing the river, 
is described in a Hermonthite receipt (No. 2 o 7) of the 8th year of Vespasian issued 
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by a tax-collector and his colleagues as for p dy rse, "the guard-boat" (see ibid., 

note on line g). Whether the a obols (which were paid as an adjunct to the poll

tax) are an instalment or represent the rate of the tax for a whole year, is not clear. 

( 7 o ) Miscellaneous receipts. 

Besides the ·receipts the contents of which have been outlined above there are 

others given for various purposes, and which may be briefly described one after 

another according to their numerical order. 

No. 2 34. Receipt for 2 artabas of wheat in payment of a lease of garden waste land. (Thebes? 

Ilnd-lst cent. B. C.) 

No. 235. Loan of corn: (Thebes? Ilnd-Ist cent. B. C.) 

No . 236. Receiptfor 14artabasofwheatinpaymentoflease of (Crown?) land. (Thebes, Euerg. II 

ltg.) 
No. 2 3 7. Receipt in respect of 18 artabas of wheat for a lease of " the land of Amun". ( Thebes, 

llnd-lst cent. B. C.) 

No. 23g. Receipt for 5 ~ artabas of wheat for a festival of Mont at Jeme (Memnonia). (Thebes, 

Late Ptolemaic.) 

No. 2lto . Receipt for t artaba of wheat paid by a woman to the temple for the lease of t arura 

of garden waste land. (Thebes, 1st cent. B. C.) 

No. 2lt1. Receipt for arrears of corn owing .to the State. (Thebes? Possibly Augustus 6 .) 

No. 2lt 2. Receipt for 2 artabas of wheat paid at the public granary at Pathyris, possibly as a corn

tax. (Gebelein. Possibly Augustus 1 o.) 

No. 2ltg. Receipt for~ artaba of wheat for the bakery. This receipt is especially interesting as 

it gives for the first time the correct reading of the demotic writing of the word for "bakery" as 

<y·psy. (Thebes? Possibly Augustus 3 3.) 

No. 2 51. Receipt for 2 f2 artabas of wheat paid by a woman at the granary of the Northern Quarters 

(= Lower toparchy), apparently, as a corn-tax. (Thebes. Augustus ltt.) 

No. 2 52. Receipt for. 1 ~ artabas of wheat paid by a baker ( mr-<y-psy) at the granary (apparently, 

of the temple) for an unspecified purpose. (Thebes? Augustus 4.t.) 

No. 2 53. Acknowledgement by a certain Pamont to one Harsiese of the repayment of ~ artaba of 

wheat which the former paid on behalf of the latter to the State. (Thebes? Tiberius 5.) 

No. 2 54. Receipt issued by the temple-granary of the Lower toparchy for 1 ~ artabas of wheat for 

an unspecified purpose. (Thebes. Claudius 8. ) 

No. 2 58. Notice to a certain Pshen<apa~1te, a baker, of the payment of 1 o artabas of spelt ( ?) for 

chicks. An account of spelt( ?) is written on verso. (Thebes. Auletes or Augustus 28. ) 

Nos. 263-266. Four receipts given by the priests of the goddess Ratow, the consort of Mont at 

Thebes, to a certain Amen}:lotp son of l:farpbek f?r various quantities of wine delivered to the temple 

between the 5th year of Hadrian and the 8th of Antoninus. In No. 266 the wine is said to be 

for "the festival of year 8 ". 

No. 267. Receipt for castor-oil seed and wheat for lease. (Thebes? Late Ptolemaic.) 

No. 268. Receipt for castor-oil seed for lease. (Thebes . 1o6-1o5 B. C.) 

No. 268A. Receipt for castor-oil seed paid in respect of lease( ?) .of temple land(?). (Thebes. 

56 B. C.) 

No. 2 6g . Receipt for castor-oil seed paid in respect of lease ( ?) of temple land ( ?). (Thebes. 

Late Ptolemaic or early Roman.) 

9· 
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No. 270. Receipt issued by the temple of Pathyris for 10 talents paid in respect of the lease of an 

estate belonging to the temple. (Gebelein. go-8g B. C.) 

No. 2 7 1. Receipt given to a certain Konon son of Doros and his colleagues for 2 2 6o silver pieces 

paid as the value of cattle (for the festivals ( ?) ) , geese and honey, for the half share of '•The Region 

of Pohi" (apparently the name of an estate belonging to the temple of Amiin at Thebes), and 

also for 7 o o (silver pieces) as the value of flesh ( ?)., (Thebes. 1 2 1-1 2 o B. C.) 

No. 2 72. Receipt given by the phylarchos of the 2nd phyle in respect of 1 2 kin-measures of some 

liquid whose name is broken off the ostrakon but which is possibly oil. (Thebes. Ilnd-Ist cent. 

B. C.) 

( 7 1) Contracts of lease. 

No. 2 7 3 is an offer by Pshenkhniim, son of Arkhias, to lease 2 arurae of land to [:IarmaJ:tib, son of 

[:I or, at the rent of 1 4 artabas of wheat to be delivered at his house by the latter. He undertakes 

to pay the dues o~ing from the land to the State and the Temple. On the verso l:larmaJ:tib writes 

in Greek expressing his consent. (Thebes. Possibly August us 1 o.) 

No. 2 7 4 is a lease of 2 pieces of land in "The Island of Ope" for one year. The lessee undertakes 

to deliver the rent to the lessor's house at Thebes free of cost and freight and to pay the State-dues. 

(Thebes. Possibly August us 1 2.) 

No. 2 7 5 is a sublease of two pieces of domain land at Thebes for one ye<lr. The sublessee undertakes 

to deliver the sublessor's share in the surplus produce at the latter's house in Jeme (Memnonia) 

and to pay the rent owing to the State at the public granary on the condition that the subless,or 

should provide him with the corn necessary for sowing the land. A secondary payment to be made 

to the sublessor is also mentioned. (Thebes. Possibly August us 2 o.) 

No. 2 7 6 is another sublease of domain land in which the sublessee apparently represents a company 

of men who will work the land among themselves. The land is to be subleased for one year. 

T~e sublessees undertake to pay the sm-Pr-'o, "State (lit. King's) rent", at the public granary 

and also the sublessor's share in the surplus produce. (Thebes. Possibly Augustus 24.) 

SUPPLEMENT. 

THE DEMOTIC NAMES OF SOME TAXES AND DUES. THAT OCCUR IN OTHER PUBLICATIONS. 

(72) t hme ,rp, "the freight of wine". 

Inthreebilingualreceiptsforferry-boat dues (B. G. V. 1-lo8, 1U1oand 1U11), 
from Apollinopolis Magna (Edfu) and dating from 110-1-08 B. C. , the demotic 
t hme ,rp, "the freight of wine", t hm.t n ,rp.w, "the freight of the wines'', and 
t hm.t n ,rp, "the freight of the wines", correspond to the Greek va.iJI-ov -roiJ o£vov, 

&a.yc.Jyn -rcJv o£'vc.Jv and J,a.yc.Jyn -roiJ o£vov respectively. This gives the demotic name 
of the tax imposed on ferry-boats for the freight of wine (cf. B. G. U., VI, p. 122). 

(73) t yp.t (n) t ntr.t 'o.t ,S, "the collection of the grea.t goddess Isis". 

Cf. subsection 8, above. 
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( 7 a) t yp.t n p ntr <o 'Mn, "the collection of the great god Amun". 

Cf. subsection 8, above. 

( 7 5) p sty n 'S, "the collection of lsis". 

Cf. subsection 8, above. · 

(76) p tny n 'S, "the tax of lsis". 

A Heidelberg tablet (Melanges, p. 191!, 2nd example) is a receipt for 1 o 7 ~ (artabas 

of) wheat paid by a pastophorus of Horus in respect of p tny n 'S, ''the tax of Isis' ', 

''of year 2 1 ''. The pa,yment of the Heidelberg tablet recalls the Io-t6os of the Greek 

texts (cf. G. 0., I, p. 223 ) which is also a temple-~ue. But the latter was paid in 

money, while the former in kind. Cp. also the temple-dues referred to in sub

section 8 , above. 

( 77) p tny n 'r w<b, "the tax on becoming a priest" . 

To TeAso-7"'6v-a fee payable to the State on taking up priesthood-corresponds 

to p tny n 'r w<b, "the tax on (lit. of) becoming a priest", in line 9 of the Rosetta 

Stone. 

( 7 8) m~ wl, " (the tax on) pigeon-houses" . 

Cf. subsection a'9, ad fin. 

(79) ~sm (?), " natron(-tax ) (vt-rptx'h)". 

TAIT, Ostraca, No. 3 7, p. 6, is a bilingual receipt, dating from the Illrd century B. C., 

and given for the tax on natron. The demotic text is not published; but I gather 

that the word translated "natron" by Thompson must be ~sm . 

(8 o) sytygwn, "corn-taxes ( o-t-rtxcf.)''. 

Cf. No. 181 /3, note. 

(81) ss, "linen" . 

Cf. subsection 1 2 , ad fin. 
10 
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(82) krty~qe, "yc:p8e~Xxov". 

Cf. subsection 54, · ad fin. 

(83) n tny.w, "the apomoira". 

Cf. subsection 34, above. 

(84) na tks, "the ferry-boat dues". 

Cf. subsection 6 8, ad fin. 

§. 7. LIST OF PUBLICATIONS ON DEMOTIC AND BILINGUAL 

OSTRAKA IN CHRONOLOGICAL ORDER. 

1878. BRUGSCH, H., A. Z., XVI, P· 1. 

1885. REVILLOUT and WrLCKENl Revue egyptologique, IV, PP· 183 ff. 
1888. CATTAUI, A., Revue egyptologique, V, PP· 79-81. 

REVILLOUT and WrLCKEN, Revue egyptologique, VI, PP· 7 ff. 
1891. REVILLOUT, E., P. s. B. A., XIV, PP· 83 ff. 

BRuGSCH, H., Thesaurus inscr. aegypt., pp. 1 o47 ff.; 
A. Z., XXIX, pp. 67 ff. 1 

1893. CHARDON, D. and Leon DENrssE, Dictionnaire demotique, vol. I, p. 67. 
1895. REVILLOUT, E., Melanges sur la metrologie et l'economie politique, etc., PP· 73-227 · 
1897. J. J. HEss, A. Z., p. 147. 

CHARDON, D. and Leon DENrssE, Dictionnaire demotique, vols. 11 and Ill,. pp. 136 and t44 ff. 
1 9 0 2 . MAG NIEN, M. , Rerus d' i:mpots agricoles, etc. 

J. J. HEss, Der Demotische Teil der dreisprachigen lnschrijt von Rosette, pp. 56, . 63 and 64. 
SPIEGELBERG, W., Oriental. Lit. Zeitung, V, pp. 6 and 2 23. 

1905. SPIEGELBERG, w., A. Z., XLII, P· 57. 
1906. GmFFITH, F. Ll., Hyksos and Israelite Cities (F. Petrie), p. 26 and pis. XXIV and XXVII. 
1907. SPrEGELBERG, W., Papyrus Libbey, p. 11 and pl. Ill. 
1908. Papy1rus Elephantine, pp. 12 and t3. 
1909. A. Z., XLVI, p. 112. 
1910. A. Z., XLVIII, pp. 149-1So. 
1911. A. Z., XLIX, pp. 34 ff. 
1912. A.Z.,L,pp. 28fT.; 

Five Years Exploration at Thebes (by the Earl o/ Carnarvon and Howard Carter), p. 47 and 
pl. XXXVII, 3 . . 

TnoMPSON, Sir Herbert, P. S. B. A., XXXIV, pp. 231 ff. and pl. XXVIII. 
1913 . TnbMPSON, Sir Herbert, P. S. B. A., XXXV, pp. 96, 11S, 1S2, 153, 187, 188, 2 28, 262-

263 (Pis. XXVII, XXIX, XL, XLI, XLII, XLV, and XLVIII); Theban Ostraca, Part 11, 
Demotic Texts, pp. 23-68 and Pis. I-XI; TnoMPSON, Sir Herbert and J. G. MrLNE, ibid., 
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Part Ill, Greek Texts, Nos. 8, to, 21-26, 28, 3t, 73, 74, 95; Archiv, VI, pp. t25-

1 3 2 (by J. G. Milne). 
1914. SPIEGELBERG, W., Die Prinz-loachim-Ostraka, Nos. 23-29 and PI. IV. 

1916. Griechische Texte aus Aegypten (by Paul Meyer), pp. 126 (No. 7), t42 

1917. 
1918. 

(No. 23) and t68 (No. 46). 
A. Z., LIII, pp. 120 ff. 
A. Z., LIV, pp. tt6 ff. 

SETHE, K., Nachrichten der Gesellschajt der Wissenschajten zu Giittingen, Phil.-hist. Kl. ( 1918), 

PP· 288-299· 
1920. THoMPSON, Sir Herbert, Bodleian Quarterly Record, vol. 11, No. 24, pp. 3t5-3 t8 (by J. G.Milne ). 

1922. SPrEGEJ,BERG, W. and KiiHN, E., Aegyptische Urkun~en aus den Staatlichen Museen z~ Berlin 

(1922), (=B. G. U., VI), pp. 95 ff. 
192 3. SPIEGELBERG, W. and VrERECK, P., Griechische und Griech.-demotische Ostraka d. Universit. u. 

Landsbibl. zu Strassburg im Elsass. . 

1925. SPIEGELBERG, W., Demotica I (= ~itzungsberichte d. Bayer. Ak. d. Wiss. Philos.-philolog. u. 

hist. Kl. (1925), 6 Abh.), pp. t8, 19, 34 (PI. 11) and 44 (PI. Ill). 

1926. Sitz. d. Bayer. etc. (1926), 2 Abh., pp. 7 and 9· 

1928 . Demotica 11 (=Sitz. d. Bayer. etc. [1928] 2 Abh.), pp. 49 ff. 

1930. THOMPSON, Sir Herbert and TAIT, J. G., Greek Ostraca in the Bodleian Library and other collections. 

Bodleian Collect. :Nos. 4, 5, 7-9, 11, t4-t6, 18-20, 22-25, 29, 37, 42, 5o, 65, 70, 

95, 96, 112, t46-t53, t64, 203-2o5, 224, 243, 245, 246, 338. Petrie Col. : 

Nos. 36, 76, 89, t44. 
1931. EDGERTON, W., Notes on Egyptian Marriage etc. in Studies in Ancient Oriental Civilization, Vol. I, 

Part I, pp. to ff. 
BrLABEL, F., Aegyptus, IX, pp. 386-387. 

1933. SETHE, K., A. Z., LXIX, PP· tq-12 2. 
1934. MATTHA, G., The Bucheum, Vol. 11, pp. 5t-67; and Vol. Ill, Pls. LXV-LXXIII. 

10. 



THE TEXTS. 

A. RECEIPTS FOR TAXES, FEES AND DUES. 

Receipt for ~nqwqe (?). 

1. (P. 12883) Thebes. 

\1) a-'n Pa-Mnt s P-sr-Mnt s . ? .. ? . 
(2) a p s~n n n <y (·w) mM·w /Jr . ? . ~nqw?? (?) 
(3) n ~-sp 39 (?) n Tm< sttr t·t qt t·t ~ob. 2·t (?) ~ (?) 
(lt.) I qt 1·t ~ob. ft.t 1 I sttr 1-t qt 1·t ~ ob. 2·t ~ en .. 
(5) s/J n ~-sp 39 (?) 'bt-ft sm SW 29 (?) 

August us 39 (?). 

Translation.-i Pamont son of Pshenmont son of . ? .. ? . has paid i into the bank 
of the Northern quarters for . ? . ~nqw?? (?)-f of year 3 9 (?)in I erne (= Memnonia) 1 

stater 1 ~ kite 2 ~ obols t I 1 ~ kite lt t obols l1 stater 1 ~ kite 2 ~ obols again. 
Written i~ year 39 (?)on Mesure 29 (?). 

NorEs.-Line 1. 'n lit. means 'bring'; hut it is t echnically us,ed for payments in money or in kind. 
a.'n P., •P. has paid'. The use of this emphatic stmj form of the verb 'n with a preformative a 

at the beginning of receipts is, it may he observed, confin~d to the Roman period. Ptolemaic receipts 
use sii_llply 'n. Cf. Introduction, formula XIV /1, n. 1, p. 23, above . 

Line 2. "The Northern quarters" is presumably the district known from Greek ostraka as the 
Ka-rw -ro7rapxia which included Memnonia (= Jeme) on the west hank of the Nile at Thehes. It 
cannot possibly be identical with Ayopai [3oppa. which was one of the divisions of the Metropolis on 
the east bank. 

The word ~ nqw?? ( ?) occurs in No. 2 /2 completely written ~nqwqe ( ?) ; but the reading, especially 
of the first ~ third and fourth letters, is very uncertain. The same word occurs in two demotic receipts 
(written in the same hand as this receipt and No. 2) published in P. S. B. A., XXXV, p. 262, 
pl. XLVIII ; and Thompson reads it ~ntwge. My suggested reading of the word, far from being 
certain, might be a transliteration of the Greek abbreviation ey>w" / commonly used in Greek ostraka 
for ey"u"Awv (tax on " circulation"). Cf. e. g. G. 0., 11, 1 o5t, t378, 1454 and t5gg. But it 
should be noticed that in No. 2 and in the second receipt published in the P. S. B. A., referred to 
above, the word, which is presumably the name of a tax, occurs with payments for the price of wine 
and temple palm-trees whereas the enkyklion does not occur in the texts hitherto known to us in 
connection with such payments. Accepting Thompson's reading of the word as ~ ntwge and consi
dering the determinative, which represents a scroll, one is tempted to think of the Greek word i v-raywv. 

Line 3. sttr = a1anlp. In Theb. Ostr., D. 5 j3, p. 23 and D. 5 2 /3,4,5 and6, p. 28,the word . 
is followed by the Greek words } ll i. e. the stater of 4 drachmre. 
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The abbreviation ob. (for obol) has been adopted here and elsewhere to denote the demotic word 

which means obol but whose reading is uncertain. It may be suggested, however, that the sign 

is possibly the determinative of, and used in short for, the word ~1mt " copper" with the meaning "cop

per piece". Cf. the writings of &mt "copper" especially in Nos. ao j2 ; ao A j3 ; ag j2 ; 5o It. The , 

use of a determinative instead of the full word written out is not uncommon in demotic, to instance 

t "take", bl "out", 'lq, "last day of month", 'y-psy "hake-house", hw "day", sw " day of month", etc. 

In the Edfu receipts, on the other hand, the sign ' &mt itself, and not the determinative, seems to 

be the writing. 

Line 4. The two oblique strokes written, the first between the amount paid and its half, and the 

second between this and the amount again, are retained here in both the transliteration and trans

lation. They are merely two strokes, and nothing else, used by the scribe to save him the troubie 

of unnecessarily writing two well understood things, the first, the phrase te-w ps " their half is" 

and, the second, the phrase 'r n "making (in all)" or tmt " totalling". Cf. SETHE, Biirgsch, pp. 2 o-2 2, 

§ § q-1g . 

Line 5. I have already noted above in my note on line 1 that the use of a.'n is peculiar to the Roman 

period. I have also remarked above in my note on~ nqwqe (?)in line 2 that this receipt as well as the 

two published by THoMPSON in P. S. B. A., XXXV, p. 262, are written in the same hand as No. 2 

which belongs to the ath year of Tiberius. With these two points in view, apart from the fact that 

the form of the receipt is one attested to be early Roman, year 3g (? ) is obviously that of Augustus. 

sw, coy-, is the correct reading for the word denoting " day of month", not ss: So also is sw 

for cHy : cHoy "time", not ss or ssw. 

Receipt for ~nqwqe (?) and the price of wine and temple palm-trees. 

2. (V. 300) Thebes. 

( 1) a.'n Bl. (?) s Stm (?) a p s!J,n n 

(2) n 'y(·w) m~t-w !J,r (?) M(?) ~nqwqe (?) n ~-sp 3.t n ]m' 

(3) qt ~ob. 2-t [~] I ob. It~ I qt ~ ob. 2-t ~ 'n 'n b,r swn 'rp 

Tiberius 4. 

(It) bne-t p ntr qt 1-t (?) ob. 5-t n (?) w.s (n) wt (?) s~ n ~-sp ft .t 

( 5) ( n) Tebres . ? .. ? . -. ? . . 

(6) SW 16 (?) 

Translation.-; Bl(?) son of Stm (?) has paid into the bank of 1 the Northern 

quarters for (?) (the) silver (?) of ~nqwqe (?) of year 3 in Jeme f ~kite 2 ~· obols f 
lt ~ obols I ~ kite 2 ~ obols again. Likewise, for (the) price of wine i (and) palm

trees of the god ,1 ( ?) kite 5 obols without prosdiagraphomena ( ?) . Written in year lt 

of Tiberius on . ? . ~ day 1 6 ( ?) . 

NorEs.-Line 2. For 'the Northern quarters' and ~nqwqe( ? ) cf. No. 1j2, note. 

Lines 3-4. hr swn 'rp bne.t 'for the price of wine and palm-trees' = irmtp TtfJ.fi> otvo'U uai ~owiuwv 

Cf. G. 0., 11, 6 9 7 and 12 64 ; and G. 0., I, p. 2 7 1 , § 8 7 and p. 3 1 o, § 1 2 8 . The word bne. t has 

apparently a collective meaning, 'palm-plantation'. By ' the price of palm-trees' is to be understood 

the price of~the fruit of the palm-trees and not the palm-trees themselves. The payment entered 
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here for 'the price of wine and palm-trees of the god (i. e. temple palm-trees)' was probably a money 

equivalent of two taxes payable in kind. 
Line 4. For the phrase n(?) ws (n) wt (?) 'without prosdiagraphomena' see No. 7/4, note, and 

Nos. 62/3 and q2j6. 

Receipts in respect of sesame. 

3. (C. 51019) Probably Hermonthis. 

( 1) a·te n-y Py-Ba s Mltwn . 

( 2) !]r P-wr-ybt s P-sr-Mnt 

(3) 'rtb ~ky 3~ 11 ~ 
(It) I ~ky 3~ <n 

( 5) s!J, Ns-mty s Pa-y m 

(6) n ~-sp 1 O·t 'bt-ft sm SW 13 

Probably Augustus 10. 

Translation .-j Peibukhe son of Meliton has paid to me ~· on behalf of Pwereiebt 

son of Pshenmont f 3 ~ artabas of sesame I 1 ~ ~· I 3 ~ ( artabas of) sesame again. 

Signed Esmet son of Payom f in year 1 o, Mesure 13 . 

NorEs.-Line 3. ~ky, with var. ~qe in Nos. 4/3 and 5/2 =Coptic oKe (S): )..K€ (A) 'sesame'. 

It is not clear whether .the receipt is a private one or one issued by a tax-farmer in respect of a tax 

payable in kind. 
Line 6. The writing is apparently early Roman and year 1 o is probably that of Augustus. 

4. (L. 7921. Previously published, Mel., p. 198) Edfu. 

( 1 ) ~-sp 1 9 tp pr ( sw) 1 wt 

(2) Ns-Sm-to.w s lfr-msn p !J,m 

(3) !]r p ~qe sttr 2·t 

(It) 'bt-2 pr sw 18 (?) sttr 2·f 

Augustus (?) 19. 

Translation.-j Year 1 9, Tobe 1. 1 Essemtew son of ijar-msn the younger has 

paid f for t~e sesame 2 staters. ~· Mekhir 1 8 ( ?) 2 staters. 

NorEs.-Line 1. For wt='to pay', cf. Theb. Ostr., D. 29, note 2, p. 25. 
Line 2. fir-msn, not l}armin as Revillout reads it, means •Horus (the) harpooner'. The same 

Essemtew son off:larmsn is described according to Revillout's copy of Louvre 7922 (Mel., p. 198) 
as •divine father' (yt ntr) and pays there 5 staters for sesame. This might suggest that the priests 

who were privileged to manufacture their own oil had to buy the sesame from the government officials. 

The formulae of this receipt and of No. 5, which seem to deal with the revenue from oils, suggest, 

however, that they were issued by the bank and not by private persons. 

Line 3. For ~qe =sesame, cf. No. 3/3, note. 
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5; (L. 7923. Previously published, Mel., p. 198) Edfu. 

( 1) Ns-sm-to.w Ifr-msn 

(2) p !Jm p ~qe sttr a 
(3) ~-sp a 'bt-lt pr (sw) 2 8 (?) 

Tiberius (?) 4. 

Translation.-j Essemtew (son of) ijar-msn 

staters. y Year a Parmute 28 (?) 
the younger. The sesame, a 

NorE.-Line .2. For this form of~ in ~qe, cf. ~ in each of ~Ntrsthns and Ty~nses, No. 169 / 1 below. 

Receipts for the wine-tax. 

6. (B. 1098) Thebes. Probably Auletes 15 = 67-6 .BC. 

( 1) 'n-w a p 'rp n ~-sp 1ft n-t·t ~Plns , 

( 2) s Glygrts qt ~ ( ?) i ( ?) s~ Pa-rt s Tt ( ?) 
(3) n ~-sp 15 'bt-2 pr (sw) 18 (?) 

Translation.-j There has been paid m respect of the wine(-tax) of year tlt , 

through Apollonis 1 son of Kleokrates, ~ (?) kite . Signed, Paret son of Twot (?) 

y in year 15 on Mkhir 18 (?) 

NorEs.-Line 1. Thefullnamep tnyn 'rp 'the wine-tax' ,=ofvo,; -reA.os, occurs in No. 1.5 / 2 below. 

In Theb. Ostr., D. 45, p. 33, a certain Heraklides son of Aristippos pays his 'rp together with the 

r-1 o . ? . pef ( ?) km •the one tenth (i. e. apomoira) of . ? .. his (?) garden'. The word 'rp here appa

rently means oinologia, which Wilcken suggests to have been a fee payable in kind to the oinologoi 

who collected the wine of the apomoira (cf. G. 0., I, p. 2 70 ), and must be kept distinct from the 'rp 

of our receipts (see No . 7/2) which was the name of a tax payable in money. Cf. No. 11 2 A, below. 

Line 3. Year 1S is probably that of Auletes, 67-66 B. C. It might also bethat of Alexander I, 

1 oo-99 B. C. 

7. (B. 1273) Thebes. 

( 1) a.wt Tytms s Ws'r-wr a p sf:Jn ~r 

( 2) n 'rp n n km.w n ~-sp 3.t sttr 'J..t qt 1 ~ 
(3) ob. 1·t ~ I sttr 1·t qt ~ob . 3.t ~ I sttr •J..t qt 1 ~ 

(It) ob. 1,t ~ en 'rm p wt a~ ob. 1·t ~at sttr t·t 

( 5) s~ ~-sp ft.t Tbrys 

(6) Gysrs nt !Jw p 'bt 

(7) nme nt !Jw czq 

Tiberius 4. 

Translation.- j Didymos son of Wserwer has paid into the bank, for j (the tax 

on) the wines of the gardens of year 3 , 2 staters 1 ~ kite r 1 ~ obols 11 stater 
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~ kite 3 ~ obols / 2 staters 1 ~ kite t 1 ~ obols again, together with the prosdiagr<i
phomena at the rate of 1 ~ obols to each stater (lit. to the one stater). ~ Written 
in year a of Tiberius ~ Caesar who is august, i the new august month ( = Neos 

-Sebastos = f:latl;lor) day 3 o. · 

Non:s.-Line 4. p wt is the demoticfor the 'Ul'pou~,~yp~q;lbfl-ev~ 'additional payments' of the Greek texts. 

The phrase 'rm p wt a !J, ob. 1· t ~· a t sttr 1·t almost literally corresponds to XIII 1il'pocr~t1Xyp~(Y3bfloev~) rlls 

Toil evos u11XT'i;pos C:x-L 'and (the) additional payments at the rate of 1 ~ obols to each stater' 

of 0 . Strass. G. 54. (cf. also Archiv, IV, p. 1.i6). Revillout (Melanges, pp. 201, 216 and 225) 

wrongly translates pwta !J, ob. t·t ~'le versement a Alexandrie', apparently reading a R'-qt "to Rakote 

(=Alexandria)" instead of a !J, ob. 1 -t ~"at the rate of 1 ~ obols". If, however, a palaeographical 

proof of the correctness of the reading -of the phrase a lt ob. 1 ·t ~ be needed, No. ga /3, where the 

words arP clearly written out, may best be consulted. Revillout further explains the phrase "le 

versement a Alexandrie'' at the bottom of page 2 2 5 of his Melanges as follows : '' Quant au versement 

a Alexandrie c'est un imp&t sp·ecial.., ll s'agissait sans doute de travaux faits a Alexandrie et pour 

lesquels on avait fait contribuer pecuniairement tousles Egyptiens comme pour la statue imperiale •.. ". 

As a matter of fad no such contribution is traceable n~r does Alexandria figure at all in our receipts. 

In translating the word wt I have used here and elsewhere the corresponding Greek word pros

diagraphomena so as to show ~hat kind of extra charge the demotic \ vord refers to. 

In the following list I have collected all the available instances, as far as our ostraka are concerned, 

which refer to these "extra charges" together with the taxes in connection with which it occurs and 

the dates of their respective receipts . Sections 1-12 refer to ostraka from Thebes while sections 13 

and 1 a concern, the first, a receipt from Edfu and, the second, another from Gebelein. 

1. (a) 'rm p wt a !J, ob. 1·t ~at sttr 1·t "with the prosdiagraphomena at the rate of 1 ~ obols to 

each stater" : Nos. 7 fa (wine-tax; Tiberius a), 51 /3 (poll + bath; Tib. 6 ), 169 fa (pigeon-houses ; 

Tib. 2) 
(b) 'rm pe-w wt a lt ob. 1 ~at sttr t ·t "with their prosdiagraph. at the rate of 1 ~ obols to each 

stater": Nos. 53/3 (poll+bath; Tib. 6), g.i/3 (dyke; Tib. 3), 154-/2-3 (bath; Tib. 4.). 

2. (a) 'rm pe-w wt a !J, ob. t ~ a t sttr 1·t nt ~ry "with their prosdiagraph. at the rate of 1 ~ obols 

to each of the above-(mentioned) staters" :Nos. 4.5/2-3 (poll; Tib. 1 ), 4.8/2 (poll; Tib. 4.), 170 f7 
(poll + bath + pigeon-houses ; Tib a) 

(b) 'rm wt a !J, ob. 1 ~ a t sttr 1·t nt ~ry "with prosdiagraph. at the rate of 1 ~ obols to each of the - -
above-( mentioned) staters" : Nos. a 2 I 2-3 (poll ; August us a 3)' a 3 I 2 (poll ; Tib 0 1)' 4.4. I 2 (poll ; 

Tib. 1) 
(c) 'rm(?) wt(?) tn(?) (see note ad loc.) ob. 1 ~at sttr 1 nt ~ry ''with prosdiagraph. at the rate of 

1~ obols to each of the above·(mentioned) staters" :No. 13/4. (vineyards; Aug. 4.3) . 

3. (a) 'rmpwta!J,ob. 1·t~"withtheprosdiagraph.attberateof1~obols": Nos.77/2 (palms; 

Tib. 3), gg/3 (dyke; Tib. 16) 
(b) p wt a !J, ob. 1~ "the prosdiagraph. at the rate of 1 ~ obols" : Nos. 58/2 (pQll +bath; Tib. 9 ), 

6oj2 (poll;Tib.12),63;2 (poll;Tib.14-),g6/3 (dyke+bath;Gaius5), 1o.ij2 (dyke;Tib.18), 

1 o 5 /2 (dyke + bath ; Tib. 2 3) . · 
(c) 'rm pe-w wt a b ob . 1 ·t ~ "with their prosdiagraph. at the rate of 1 · ~ obols" : No. 5g /3 (poll; 

Tib. 11) 
(d) 'rm wt a !J, ob. 1 ~"with prosdiagraph. at the rate of 1 ~ obols" : Nos. 65/2 (poll +bath; 

Gaius 3), 78/3 (palms; Tib. q). 
a. (a) pe-w(?) wt ab ob. 1 "their(?) prosdiagraph. at the rate of 1 obol": No. 101/2 (dyke; 

Tib. q). 
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(b) 'rm wt a~ ob. 1·t " with prosdiag:raph. at the rate of 1 obol" :Nos. 16 / 3 (vineyards; Tib.18), 

54/2, 55 / 2,56/3 (poll; Tib. 7, 8), 64 /4 (poll+bath ; Gaius 2). 

5 . 'rmp wt "with the prosdiagraphomena" : No. t5 j 3 (vineyards + wine-taxes ; Tib. 12). 

6. 'rmpe-w wt ob. 4 ~"with their (se. 1 stater 1 kite 4 obols) prosdiagraph., 4 ~ obols" : No. g8 j 2 

(dyke; Tib. g). 

7. p wt ob. 4 ~ 'rm-w( ?) "the prosdiagraph. , 4 ~ obols, are with them (se. 3 staters for temple 

palm-trees) : No. 79 /2-3 (Tib. 18). 

8. pe-w wt ob. 2·t ~"their (se. 1 stater 1 kite 4 obols for dyke) prosdiagraph. are 2 ~ obols" : 

Nos. g3Aj3 (Tib. 2) and 102/3 (Tib. q). 

9 · 'rm-w p wt ob. 2 " with them (se. 1 stater ~ kite 2 obol for dyke) are the prosdiagraphomena, 

2 obols" : No. g5 [3 (Tib . 3). 

1 o . 'rm pe-w wt ob . 1 ~ "with their (se. 1 stater; see note ad loc.) prosdiagraph. , 1 ~ obols" : 

No. 120 /4 (the account of freemen; Tib. 3) . 

11. 'rm (?)pwtob. 2·t " withtheprosdiagraph. (oft stater 1 kite 4obols) , 2 obols" :No. too / 3 

(dyke ;Tib. 16). 

12. (n) ws (n) wt "without prosdiag:raphomena" : Nos. 6 2 j 3 (poll; Tib. 11) , q2 j6 (fodder

merchant ; Augustus 3 4), 2 56 j 5 (price of barley; Aug. 4 1) . 

t3. A receipt for p ~tmt wt "the copper of prosdiagraphomena" :No. 6g j 2, from Edfu (Tibe

rius 4 ). 

t 4 . Panebkhone pays 8 o silver pieces ( ?) for apomoira e pe-w wt ~n,w " their extra charge ( ?) 

being (included) in them" : No. 113 /4 from Gebelein (B. C. 107). 

Sectio~s t-3 record the rate of the prosdiagraphomena as 1 ~ obolsto the stater . Section fi gives 

a rate of 1 obol only. Section 5 merely refers to the prosdiagraphomena as being paid without 

giving the rate. Sections 5-t o record the total sums paid for the prosdiagraphomena. In section 

6 the rate rises to 2 · 7 obols to the stater. In sections 7-1 o the rate is 1 ~ obols, while in section 1 1 

it is t · 2 obols to the stater. 

For the form and history of the prosdiagraphomena in general see TAIT, Ostraca, p . 8 7 , No. 79, • 

note, and references there. In section 1 2 receipts Nos. 6 2 and 1 7 2 state that the poll and fodder

merchant's taxes have been paid 'without prosdiagraphomena ' . This might, however , indicate that 

the prosdiagraphomena have to be paid on a future occasion. The most significant point here is 

the reference to the prosdiagraphomena in No. 1 7 2 which dates from the 34th year of Augustus and 

comes from Thebes. This seems to show that these extra charges were known at Thebes before 

the 41 st year of Augustus and not to have been introduced there between that year and the 43rd year 

of the same emperor as has liitherto been supposed; cf. TAIT, Ostraca, l. c. In our Edfu receipts the 

prosdiagraphomena never figure in connection with payments for taxes. But No. 69 (see section 1 3) , 

a receipt from that locality issued at the beginning of the year in respect of 1 o obols ( ?) for p ~mt wt 

" the copper of prosdiagraphomena" (if the word wt here has the same meaning as that we have 

already dealt with above) , seems to indicate that the prosdiagraphomena at that locality were not paid 

simultaneously with their respective taxes, as was the case at Thebes, but rather in a lump sum at 

the end of the year for which they were due or at the beginning of the new year ; see ibid., note on 

line 2. ' 

From section t 4 it seems that wt had already existed in the Ptolemaic period as the name of an 

' extra charge' and that it persisted into the Roman period when it corresponded to the prosdiagra

phomena. "In the Ilnd and Ist centuries B. C. the Ptolemaic government allowed the banks to 

charge on the farmers or payers of taxes and the farmers to charge on the payers an extra percentage 

to cover the costs of collection, and in the case tf taxes assessed in silver a further percentage for the 

conversion of copper into silver " . " The system of charges seems to have continued in its main 

features into Roman times : added charges are frequently found in tax-receipts of the lst and Ilnd 
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centuries A. D. under the name of 1n'poaotaypa~op.eva, at varying rates which are generally comparable 
to the Ptolemaic : there were alternative methods of statement, but the results are the same" (MrLNE, 
J. E. A., XI, p. 282 ). . 

Line 6. nt lfw 'who is august'= Sebastos. Cf. Theb. Ostr. , p. 3 1, note 3. 

Receipts for the vineyard-tax. 

8. (B.1081) Thebes. Prob. 268-7 or 230-29B.C. 

I 

( 1) · 'n Grwgys ~t 1 qt (?) 8 
(2) tmt (?) sttr 9 tmt (?)M 1 qt 8 'n n(?) M(?) n y~ erre 
( 3) n ~-sp 1 7 s!] 'Nlt-p-/Jrt ( n) ~-sp 1 8 

Translation.-j Glaukias (?)has paid 1 silver piece (i.e. 1 teben) 8 kite j amounting 
to 9 staters amounting to 1 silver piece 8 kite again (for) the silver of the 'Vineyards 
(i. e. the vineyards-tax) f of year 1 7. Signed Khepekhrat in year 18. 

NoTEs.-Line 2. In 0. Strassb. G. 8, n y~(?) ell[e] (?) corresponds to tip.7reAmwv 'the tax on 
account of vineyards'. In the Rosetta Stone, 11. 9 and 1 8, n y ~~ erle 'the vineyards' corresponds to 
-rfjs df1.7rd.i-rtoos (yfis). For the tax on vineyards in general, cf. G. 0 ., I, p. t4 7, § i 2. 

Line B. The writing is early Ptolemaic and year 18 is probably that of Philadelphus or Euergetes I. 

9. (B. 869) Thebes 263-2 or 225-4 B.C. 

( 1) 'n Ws'r-wr s lfr-m-~tb qt 6 tmt ( ?) sttr 3 tmt ( ?) qt 6 'n 

(2) p tny (?) n y~ erry n ~-sp [22(?)] 
(3) s/J Pa-wr s Pa-Mnt (?) n lt-sp 23(?) 
( ft) ['bt-X '&(?)) sw 11. 

Translation. - j Wserwer son of EJr-m-M (= Harmais) has paid 6 kite amounting 
to 3 staters amounting to 6 kite again, j the tax (?) of the . vineyards of year 
[2 2(?)] r Signed, Pawer son of Pamont (?) .in year 23 (?) t [month X. of the 
inundation (?) season] day 11. 

NoTEs.-'-Line 2. For tny =,'tax' cf. No. 15/2, note. 
Line 2 . ~1-sp [ 2 2 ( ?) ] 'year [ 2 2 ?]' : payments in respect of the year, for which the vineyard-tax was 

due, were- as .far as these receipts are concerned- usually made at the beginning of the foll,owing year. 
'So if year 2 3 ( ?) is the date of our receipt year 2 2 would most likely be the one missing from the text. 

Line 3. The writing is early Ptolemaic and year 2 3 is either that of Philadelphus, 2 6 3-2 6 2 

B~ C., or of Euerg. I, 225-224 B. C. 

10. (V. 19ft) Probably Edfu. 

( 1 ) lt-sp 2 1 tp 'b, sw 2 1 wt 

( 2) Thwgns Ppys 

c 

Augustus (?) 21. 



' 

(3) n n yb, [e ]lle n h-sp 2 O·t 

(lt) tmt (n) [Lt sp-2 (tbn) 1 
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Translation.-j Year 21 Tl;towt 21. · 1 Theogenes (son of) Papeis (?) has paid 

r for the vineyards (-tax) of year 2 0 ~ a sum of one teben in silver money. 

NorEs.-Line 4. tmt (n) ~t sp-2 (tbn) 1 "a sum of one teben in silver money'~. No. 26 of4 gives 

tmt (n) ~1t sp-2 (tbn) 5 "a total of 5 tebens in silver money", ~t sp-2 is ~t ~t "silver money" with the 

first ~t meaning "money" and the second ~tt as adjective meaning " silver". No. 193/4 gives ~t n 

sp-2 i. e. *v-TN2AT "silver money". See also Nos. 1 2 6 /3 ; 1 2 7 / 3; 2 o 1 /3 and 2 o3 /3. In The 

Bucheum, vol. Ill, pl. LXXI, 0. 96, the sign for sp-2 is clearly written in ll. 2, 3 and 4 between M 
and tbn, and my former reading (ibid., vol. 11, p. 63) ~t tbn 29 "29 silver tebens" should he 

corrected into (n) ~t sp-2 tbn 29 "in silver money 29 tebens", etc. The same sign is read by 

Griffith as wt~ "refined" (see examples given in Rylands, Ill, p. 414 sub krkr, qt and tbn). The 

Rylands examples should read as follows : (XL P j2) (n) ~t sp-2 (i.e. M ?1t) krkr 1 (tbn) 12 sttr 2·t 

"in silver money 1 talent 12 tebens 2 staters"; (XXXVIII /3) (n) ~mt sp-2 (i . e. ?1mt ?tmt) obol 24 

(a) qt 2 "in copper money 2 4 obols make 2 kite" ; (XVI f7, 8) ( n) 6t sp-2 tbn 1 " one teben in 

silver money" ; (XVII/ 5) ( n) ~t sp-2 tbn 1 5 "1 5 tebens in silver money" ; (XX /6) ( n) ~d sp-2 qt 2 

"2 kiti in ~ilver money"; ibid., (n) ~t sp-2 tbn 1 qt 3-t "one teben 3 kiti in silver money". 

The sign read by Thompson as wt~ ''refined'' in Family Archive, B. M. 1 o 593 /5 and B. M. 1 o 594/5 

is the determinative (a melting pot) ot the word wt(1 "refined" used in abbreviation for the latter 

and has nothing to do with the sign for sp-2 discussed here. 

11. (P. 10898) Edfu. 

( 1 ) b,-sp 3 8 tp , ~ sw 2 6 wt 

( 2) Twsthy~ n Lwsy-
(3) mqhs hr ( ?) n (?) yh elle 
(~) h-sp 3 7 sttr lt ob. 5 ~ 

Augustus 38. 

Translation.-j Year 38, Tl).owt 26 . I Dositheon (?) (son of) Lysi- r makhos 

has paid, for the vineyards(-tax) t of year 37; lt staters 5~ obols. 

NorE.-Line 2. Apparently for Dositheos ( ?) . The same tax-payer occurs in No. 8 7, below. 

12. (B . 3ltlJ) Thebes. Augustus 39. 

( 1) a.wt P-'Gs s P-sr-Mnt a p s~n hr elle n h-sp 3 8 (st) ~ [ft;] 
(2) tmt (?) sttr 5.t qt ob. 3 sh n b,-sp 3g n Gysrs tp ,~ sw [2 (?)] 
(3) Py-K s Gphls (?) 
(!t) 'n n tp ,~ sw 3 ~r elle n lL-sp 38 (st) ~ tmt (?) sttr t.t qt ~ 'n ~r bne (st) 

f2 mb, 1 [~] 
(5) tmt (?) ob. 5 ~ sh Py-K s sp-2 

Translation.-i Pekosh son of Pshenmont has paid into the bank for (the) 

vine(-tax) of year 38 (on arura) ~ [f<; J j a sum of 5 staters (one) kite 3 obols. 
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Written in year 3g of Caesar on Tl;lowt 2 (?) . f Piko son of Kephalos (?) 
t Likewise, on Tl;lowt 3, for vine (-tax) of year 3 8 (on arura) ~ a sum of 1 stater 

~ kite. Likewise for palm (-tax) , (on arura) -f2 k, f a sum of 5 ~ obols. Signed 

Piko son of Piko. 

NorE.-Line 1. For (st) cf. No. 7l! /3 : (st) y~ 1.t ~ A and note . 

13. (B. 273) Thebes. 

( 1) a.wt Ijns-nwt (s) P-4-sn.w a p s~n /Jr ( ?) 
( 2) M ell n h-sp 43 (st) ~ tmt (?) sttr 2 .t hn' (?) ~ 'n 

(3) fir ht bne n A-sp 43 (st) l2 mh 1 ~ tmt (?) ob. 5 ~ 
(4) 'rm (?) wt (?) tn (?) ob. 1 ~a t sttr 1 nt l~ry s/J n A-sp 43 

(5) n Gysrs 'bt-l! sm 'lq SW 9 sh Gprs s sp-2 (?) . '?. 

Tiberius 1. 

Translation.- j KhestJ;10wt (son of) Pftusnew has paid into the bank for 1 vme

silver of year 43 (on) ( arura) ~ a sum of 2 staters and ( ?) ~· Likewise f for palm

silver of year a 3 (on) (arura) f-2 k a sum of 5 ~ obols ~· ~ with prosdiagraphomena 
at the rate of 1 ~ obols to each of the above (-mentioned) staters. Written in year 43 

of Caesar on Mesure 3 o , day 2. Signed Kephalos son of the same ( ?) . ? . 

NorEs.-Line 2. For ~n' (?) "and" cf. 23 / 3 , note, below. 

Line 3. m(! 1 ~ is for m?~ ' tn 1 ~' ' 1 ~ cubits ofland ' = 1 ~ X 1 o o cubits = k arura ofland. Cf. 

Theb. Ostraca, p. 4.8, note 2. 
Line 4. wt = prosdiagra phomena. Cf. No. 7 /4., note. 

Line 5. In 0. Strassb. G. 6 o [~e~]car1oil AI;: corresponds to demotic p 'bt nt !':we' lq sw 7 ' the august 

month (i. e. Sebastos) 3 o, day 7 '. Hence it is clear that AI;: in the Greek date represents two separate 

numerals-3 o and 7-and not the numeral 3 7. On this analogy our 'Mesiire 3 o, day 2' corresponds 

to Meuopl] A~. This latter has been correctly explained by Wilcken as equivalent to er;,!) ~ ds 

apiiJ(J-lJCTIV Meuop>J. Cf. G. 0., I, p. 815; and also B. L. on G. 0., II, l!2l! and 4.84.-4.85 and on 

Theb. Ostr. G., l!7. The date is, therefore, TJ:towt 2 of year 1 of Tiberius. 

Analogous examples of this peculiar method of dating occur in Nos. 1 6 /4. (Sebastqs 3 o, day 4.) , 

38 / 3 (Pakhons 3o , day 3), 76 / 3-4. (Parmute 3o, day 3), g6j5 (Sebastos 3o, day 3), from Thebes , 

and No. 157 j 3 (Mesure 3o, birthday of Nephthys), from Dendereh. 

The demotic method of dating which apparently corresponds to the Greek one with eis apiiJ(-1-lJCTtv 

just mentioned above, occurs in No. 3 2 j3, where 'bt-2 sm sw 2 n tp .Ym 'lq 'Paone 2 for Pakhons 

3 0 ', appearS to be equivalent tO fiaiJVI i3 eis apfiJ(-1-l]CTIV fiaxwv. 

A third way of writing the same date occurs in 123 j4. (from Akhmim). Instead, however, of 

writing ' Me sure 3 o, day 2 7 ' , a fuller form is used-' Mes lire 3 o, Tl)owt 2 7 ', which presumably is to 

be explained on the same lines as the former. For an analogous example cf. Theb. Ostr., D. 29 / 3 , 

p. 25. 

14. (B. 978) Thebes. 

( 1) Greek : AvJpoafievn(s) ~wvv11"(iov) tip.n(e>-wvos) d >-T. 
(2) a.wt ~Ntrwthns Ty~ne (?) 

Tiberius 8. 
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(3) 'rm pe-j snap s~n flr /pt elle n ~-sp 7.t (st)! f2 tmt (?) sttr 

( 4) 2 . t qt 1 . t ~ ob. 1 ~ 'rm wt a 11 ob. 1 sb, n ~-sp 8 . t Tbyrs 

(5) Gsres nt ~we p 'bt nmy nt ~we 

(6) sw 3 (?) s]J (?) Gprws (?) Py-K (?) 

Translation.- j Greek : Androsthenes son of Dionysios : ! f2 ~arura) of vineland. 

1 Andro(s)thenes (son of) Diony(sios) f and his brother have paid into the bank 

for (the) vine-silver of year 7 (on) ( arura) i f2 a sum of 2 staters ~ 1 ~ kite 1 ~ obols 

together wtth prosdiagraphomena at the rate of 1 obol. Written in year 8 of 

Tiberius f Caesar who is august, Neos Sebastos (or : the-new-august-month) ~ day 

3 (?). Signed, Kephalos (?) (son of) Piko (?) 

NorE.-Line 5. p 'bt nmy nt bwe 'the-new-august-month'= Neos Sebastos = I:lat~or. 

15. (B. 227) Thebes. Tiberius 12. 

( 1) a.wt n brt.w n ljns-TMvt s P-4-sn.w a p s[tn ]Jr ~t elle n ~-sp 11 .t 

(2) (st) ! mlt 1 ~ tmt (?) sttr 2.t ~ ob. 3.t ~ <n ltr p tny n 'rp Qb. 3.t ~ 

ob. 1 . t ~ (sic) 

(3) ob. 3 .t ~ 'n 'rm p wt sfl n lt-sp 1 2 n Tbrys Gesrs 

(4) nt ~w 'bt-2 '~ sw 13 Py-K s lftr (?) 
( 5) Greek : vl( o') XsaOdJ( TOV) <I>Oovavsvs (sic) 

Translation.- j The children of Khestl).owt son of Pfttlsnew have paid into the 

bank for (the) vine-silver of year 1 1 j (on arura) ! it; a sum of 2 ~ staters 3 ~ obols . 

Likewise for the wine-tax 3 ~ obols / 1 ~ (sic) obols ( /) f 3 ~ obols again, together 

with the prosdiagraphomena. Written in year 1 2 of Tiberius Caesar t who is 

august on Paope 13. Piko son of I:Iatre ( ?) r Greek : Sons of Khesthotes son 

of Phthousneus. 

NorEs.- Line 2. m(! 1 ~ = .' (land)-cubits 1 r = 'arura lz.', cf. No . 13/3 note. 

The word tny, whenfeminine,means 'share',whenmasc.,means ' tax' . Cf. Theb. Ostr., D. 55, 

note 2 , p. 36. p tny n 'rp = olvo11 -rD.os (G. 0. , I, p. 2 70 ). 

16. (B. 550) Thebes. Tiberius 18. 

( 1) Greek : "'"svsvo(\J~£s) Il£x&.iTos 

(2) a.wt P-sr-'Np s Py-K (a) p s~n M elle ~-sp 17 

(3) (st) t ~ sttr 3 qt (?) 1 ~ 'rm (?) wt a 11 ob. 1 sb n h-sp 18 Tbrs 

(4) Gsrs nt ~w p 'bt nt ~w czq SW 4 sb: Gprws (?) 
( 5) Py-K 

11 
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Translation .- i Greek : Psenenouphis son of Pikos 1 Pshenenup son of Piko 

has paid into the bank (the) vine-silver of year 1 7 ~ (on arura) t ~, 3 staters 
1 ~ kite together with prosdiagraphomena at the rate of 1 obol. Written in year 1 8 
of Tiberius t Caesar who is august, on the august month (= Sebastos) 3o, 

day 4. Signed Kephalos ~ (son of) Piko. 

NorE.-Line 4. p 'bt nt !Jw 'the-august-month, = Sebastos = T~owt. For •Sebastos 3o, day 

4.', = Paope 4. on account of T~owt, cf. No. t3 /5, note. 

Receipts in respect of the collection (?) of Horns. 

17. (B. 388) Thebes. 

( 1) 'n Pa:.c.n,fr s T~wt-stm qt 2 .t t a ~-ntr 
(2) t yp.t Jfr t tny (?) T-sr.t-Mn t rm.t P-? 

(3) sh Jfr-s-'S ~-sp 1~~ tp sm (sw) 9 

111-11 cent. B. C. 

'· 

Translation.- i PanofJre son of T~etsotem has paid 2 t kite into the temple 
1 (for) the collection ( ?) (lit. business) of Horus, the share ( ?) of Tshenmin the 

wife of P. ? . ~ Signed l:larsiese in year 1 2 ~akhons 9. 

NorEs.-Line 2 . For 'coUeetion = "Aoyda! as a possible meaning of yp.t cf. SPJEG., A. Z., XLII, 
p. 57, note 4. •The collection of Horns' apparently means 'the collection for the priests of Horns' . 

It is not clear what is meant by 'the share ( ?) of Tshenmin the wife of P.?.' Or should we translate 
'part' instead of 'share' and so -Tshenmin had her part in the contribution paid on her behalf by 

Panofre? Cf. Introduction, Subsection 8, p. 4 3. 

18. (B. 1 092) Thebes. 

( 1) 'n Pa-nfr s T~wt-stm qt 2 .t t 
( 2 ) a ~-ntr t yp. t If r [ t tny ( ? ) J 
(3) Ta-t-rpy ta P-sr-<Mn s/] 

( 4 ) If r-s-' S ~-sp 1 3 tp -' ~ ( sw) 6 

111-11 cent. B. C. 

Translation.- i Panofre son of T]:letsotem has paid 2 t kite j into the temple 
(for) the collection ( ?) of l:lorus-[the share ( ?) J ~ of Tatripe daughter of Pshe
namun. Signed, t l:larsiese in year 13 T]:lowt 6. 

NorEs.-Line 2. For yp.t =~'collection ( ?)' cf. No. 17 j2, note. 
For the restauration t tny (?), cf. ibid., l. 2 and note ad loc. 
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Account of arrears for the poll and canal-taxes. 

19. (B. 131 0) Thebes (?). Roman (?11 cent. A.D.) 

( 1) a lftr s ~Rgy~s sttr (?) 3 .t ~Pgrts 
(2) s (?) Pa-Mnt s Gmt sttr (?) 3 .t 
(3) a ~Rgy~s s Pa-Tm< sttr (?) 3 .t 
(4) a Pa Tm< s P-sr-'Mn Grnts ob. 16 n yr 

( 5) T-rm-Plq ob . 1 1 (crossed out) 
(6) a Hry-w-n-Ws'r s P-~llw sttr (?) 3.t 

( 7) a Pa-' R s P-Mr ob. 1 t 

(8) a Hry-w (corrected from the unfinished name Pa-'R) s Hry-w ob. 7 

mw.t-J ( ?) ob. 16 ( ?) (corrected from 1 2 ( ?) ) n-t.t-s 
(9) a P-sr-Mnt p sM n p <y n Smn ob. 3 .t 

(1o) a Sbk s Py-K 'rm Pa-'R pe-f sn sttr (?) t.t ob . 4.t n yr 

( 11) a lj.b< (?) s Gmt sttr 2 .t n /pmt <pe 'rm pe-J (sn?) ob. 16 

( 1 2) tmt ( ?) sttr ( ?) 1 7 n /pmt n p e 

{ 1 3) n rn 1 7 tmt (?) sttr (?) 9 
( 1 4) ob. 2 o ( ? ) n yr. 

Translation.- i Owing from I:Iatre son of Argaias ( ?) : 3 staters ( ?) . Epikrates 

j son of (?) Pamon t son of Gmt : 3 staters (?) f Owing from Argaias (?) son 
of Pajeme : 3 staters. ~ Owing from Pajeme son of Pshimamun (son of?) Geron

tios (?) : 16 obols, for canal(-tax). ~ Trempilak : 11 obols (crossed out) 
~ Owing from Heriew-n-wsire son of P-~ llw : 3 staters ( ?) j Owing from Paer 

son of Pl)atre : 11 obols. ~ Owing from Heriew son of Heriew : 7 obols-his 

mother(?) (has paid?} 16 (?) obols by her (own)· hand(?). ~ Owing from 
Pshenmont the linen-weaver (Awo-rrAoxos) of Smine : 3 obols. iJ Owing from 

Sobk son ofPiko and Paer his brother : 1 stater 4 obols, for canal (-tax). ii Owing 

from l:leba (?) son of Gmt : 2 staters, for copper of poll (i . e. poll-tax); and his 

(brother ?) 1 6 obols. 11 Total ( ?) 1 7 staters ( ?) for copper of poll. 

if namely(?) 17 . Total(?) : 9 staters (?) j~ 20 (?) obols for canal (-tax). 

NorEs.- Line 1. For the reading sttr (?)cf. GRIFFITH·, Pap. Mag. Lond. and Leid., Ill, p. tot , 

Weights and Measures . 

Line 4. The canal (-tax) (yr) occurs in Greek ostraka under the name fl<:ptap.os ~tdlpuyos; cf. G .. O., 

I, p . t8o. . 

Line 5. T-rm-Plq is apparently an unetymological writing for T-rm-P(r)-'y-lq 'the inhabitant

of Pilak (Philae) ' . 

Line 6. P-~ llw, with the foreign determ. , is probably the genetival· form of the personal name 

Pallos written with the definite article instead of the letter p of th~ alphabet. 

11 • 

• 

I 
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The name Hry-w-n- Ws'r apparently means 'they have been content with Wsire'. It is not to be 
read Hry- Ws'r; cf. next note. Cf. alt~o the personal name Hry-s-n-f 'she has been content with him' 
in Ryl., XI, v j12, which Griffith reads Hry-'b (?)-see Glossary, .ibid., p. 454. 

Line 8. The sign at the end of the name here read Hry-w is not the divine determinative but rather 
the plural~ i· In Ryl., XLIV, Bj2 the same writing of the name occurs, only with i instead of~!· 
The Graecised form of the name occurs as Epteiis (cf. Ryl., Ill, p. 209, note 2 ). In such names as 
Epyefloilvts (cf. PREISIGKE, Namenbuch, p. 1 o 2) = Hry-'Mn •Amiin has been content' and Eptevoii7rts 

·(ibid .. p. 1o3)=Hry-'Np 'Aniip has been content' and Epteij3i'€ts (ib., p. 1o3)=Hry-p-hb 'the 
Ibis has been content' we seem to have the stm-f form of the verb hry preserved as Epte . The same 
form seems to be preserved in Epteiis; and I am inclined to think that it is , after taking off the Greek 
ending, composed of two elements : ( 1) Epte = Hry and ( 2) v = -w, the pronoun of the 3rd pers. pl. 
If so, the name would be a compound of the stm-f form of the verb Hry with the 3rd pers . pl. as 
subject and mean 'they (the gods) have been content' and not the old qualitative form with was has 
hitherto been supposed. Thus it corresponds exactly to the name !,. I~ I = hry-w 'they have been 
content' (cf. RANKE, Aeg. Personennamen, p. 23o, No. 7· Ranke reads the name<<Ermanalsodoes: 
Wb, 11, p. 4g 7, 1 5 >> as hr ib; but I am unable to accept this reading since I believe that the word 
read ib by him and Erman is orily the determinative of hr and that the three strokes are the 3rd 
person plur.). It must be pointed out here that when the verb hry occurs in such compounds as 
Hry-' Np and Hry- Wbst it isal most always "':ithout the apparently divine determinative. · This is simply 
because the latter is not the divine determinative but the 3rd pers. ' plur. as I have shown above. 

Line 9· The word 'y 'linen' occurs in Nos. 22 j2, 7 and 23 / 5 (cf. No. 22 j 2, note). Smn may 
be the same as Smen(.t) which is probably, as Gauthier suggests (Diet. des noms geogr., V, p. 37) , 
one of many names of Latopolis, the modern Esneh. 

Lines 1 2-1 4. I cannot reconcile the totals here mentioned with those of the items mentioned 
in the account above. 

Receipt for land-tax. 

20. (B. 61 3) Thebes. 

( 1) a.te n ~rt.w n Hry-w s P-Wynn 

( 2) ~r p ~mt (sic) M n y~ n ~-sp 18 lm n rm.w 
(3) P-sbty (?) s lfr-my-~s 
(4) sttr 2.t qt~ I sttr 1.t tbn 8 
(5) qt 7.t ~ I sttr 2.t qt ~ 'n 
( 6) s~ n z~-sp 1 8 'bt-3 sm 

(7) SW 17 

Possibly Augustus 18. 

Translation.- i The children of Heriew 'son of Pweeinin have paid 1 for the 
land-silver of year 18 among the men y of Pshebty ( ?) son of ijarmi]:los 
~· 2 staters ~kite l1 stater 8 teben ~ 7 ~ kite I 2 staters ~kite again. ~ Written in year 
18 on Epep (7) 17. 

Non:s.- Line 1. P-Wynn = Pweeinin, means 'the Greek or the Ionian'. 
Line 2. The scribe first wrote ~mt "copper" and then corrected it into M "silver" without cross

ing it out. 

• 

' 
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y~ is probably for sty~ 'arura of land' (cf. THoMPSON, Family Archive, p. S7, note 5 and SETHE, 

Biirgsch., p. :w ). p ~t n y~ 'the arura-silver' would be the demotic for e1rctpoupwv (cf. G. 0., I, 

p. tg3); but "land-silver" might on the other hand be for yew(J.e-rplct "land-tax". 

Lines 4-5. 8 teben 7 ~kite make 1 7 5 drachm re whereas we should have expected 3 obols. Mr. J. G. 

Tait kindly suggests that the 1 7 5 drs. might have been on the copper standard and equivalent to 

3 obols on the silver standard. If so, this would imply that the silver drachma was equal to 35o 

copper drachmre at the time the receipt was written. Cf. the ratios of silver to copper mentioned in 

Tebtunis Papyri, I, Appendix II, pp. 58o et seqq. 

Line 6. From the formula and writing of the receipt, year 1 8 seems to belong to the reign of 

August us but not earlier. 

Receipt for ass (?)-tax. 

21 (L. 7933. Formerly published in Mel., p. tg8) Edfu. 

(t) ~-sp 41 'bt-'2 pr('?) (sw) 3 (?) wt 
( 2) Ns-sm-to.w s lfr-msn p ~m 
( 3) p tny <oe ( ?) sttr 3 

Augustus 41. 

Translation.- 1 Year 41 , Paone (?) 3 (?). 
younger has paid r the ass (?)-tax, 3 staters. 

Essemtew son of ijarmsn the 

NorE .- Line 3. The word <oe ( ?) is written on the remains of a previously written word. The 

a;s (?)-tax of our receipt may be compared with a licence called Sl7rAWf1.ct t'!vwv, which appears in B. G. U. 
2 t3 (A. D. 112) and for which 8 drachmre were paid annually on one ass. On the other hand it 

may be an octroi-duty on goods entering or leaving the district (cf. Theb. Ostraca, p. 1 2 5, No. 9 1). 

Receipts for othonia and the price of othonia. 

22. (V. 36) Thebes. Probably Philometor 24=158-7 B.C. 

( 1) Klwd TVn-nfr p nt d n 
( :>.) Pa-t-me P-sr-<o-pM wn <y 5 (/) 
(3) 2 ~ I 5 <n e.'n-k-s (a) p pr-M ( n) Pr-<o 
(4) (n) Nest sp ?. 'p s/J lfwn 
(5) Klwd a Mw-J ~-sp 24.t 'bt-2 '~ sw 20 

(6) Pa-Tte (?) .s P-te-Ws'r-p-hb p nt d 
( 7) . n Pa-t-me s P-sr-<o-p~t wn <y 5 
(8) I 2 ~ I 5 <n e.'n-k-s.t a p pr-M n Pr <o 
(g) n Ne st sp n 'p s/J P-sr-'Mn 

(to) s P-sr-T~wt a ~rwj (ksp 2ll.t 'bt- '1 'lL sw 20 

Translation.-- 1 It is Klud (son of) Wennofre who declares to j Patemu (son 
of) Psbenapa}:lte : •There are 5 (lenghts of) linen I f 2 ~ I 5 again which thou 

12 
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hast paid into the royal treasury (=TO [3a.cnA,xot') t at Ne ( = Thebes) . They are 
credited''. Signed l,lune ~ (son of) Klud at his bidding in year 2 4 , Paope 2 o. 
f It is Patete ( ?) son of Petewserphib who declares 1 to Patemu son of Pshenap
a}:t te : 'There are · 5 (lengths of) linen ~ I 2 ~ I 5 again which thou hast paid into 
the royal treasury T at Ne . They are credited'. Signed, Pshcnamun 't son of 
Pshentl}.owt on his behalf in year 2 4, Paope 2 o . 

NorEs.-Line 2 . 'y = Coptic €l.!o..!o.Y: lAY 'linen, oOovr}, oOovwv'. On the monopoly of o()bvta , 

cf. G. 0., I, 266 and Wilcken Grundz., ~:dt5. 

Line 6. Pa-Tte if correctly read would mean 'the ruler of Tte ( = Bus iris or Mendes )' . 

Line 1 o. Judging by the writing I can assign year 2 4 only to J>hilometor. 

23. (V. 20) Thebes. Possibly 151-50 or 140-39 B.C. 

( 1) Ws-~.t s Hry-w p nt d 
(2) n Pa-Tm' s Pa-wn wn M 3oo 
(3) I M too b,n' (?)5o I M 3oo 'n a.te-k-s.t n-y 

(4) a ty-s.t a p slm Pr-'o n Ne n 

- ( 5) swn 'y Pr-'o 3 I 1 ~ I 3 'n 

( 6 ) n pe-lc wd' . t ( ? ) n b,-sp 3 1 tp '~ 

(7) a 'bt-3 ·~ tmt(?) 'bt 3 
(8) s~ Ns-Mn s Pa-by 

(g) a M 3oo (/) ~t t5o I M 3oo 'n 

(to) n ~-sp 3t 'bt-3 '~ 'lq. 

Translation.- 1 It is Wesel}.e son of Heriew who declares j to Pajeme son of 
Pawon : 'There are 3oo silver pieces r I one hundred and fifty silver pieces I 
3 o o silver pieces again which thou hast given me t to pay into the royal bank 
at Ne (Thebes) as r (the) value of 3 (lengths) of royal linen I 1 ~ (lengths) I 
3 (lengths) again ~ -thy arrears of year 3 1 (from) Tl}.owt 1 till I:latl}.or; 
total : 3 months ' . ~ Signed Esmin son of Pahai T concerning 3oo silver 
pieces (/) 1 5o silver pieces I 3 o o silver pieces again y in year 3 1 on I,Iatl;tor 3 o. 

NoTEs.-Line 2. (1t possibly means here silver kite, and not silver teben, as in 1 3 2 j 1. Cf. 

note ad loc. 
Line 3. The reading of the two oblique strokes between 1 o o and 5o as ~n' ( ?) has kindly been sug

gested by Sir Herbert Thompson who also kindly furnished me with the following analogous examples 

from published and unpublished documents: (1) B. M. Gk. 1201 (SPIEGELBERG, Rec. Tr., XXXI), 
plate, l. 4, where 345o is written with the two strokes between 34ooand So; (2) two Louvre pap . 

2lt16-7, REVILLOUT, Chrest. Dem., pp. 346-3 54 where 2 So has the two strokes between the· 2 oo and 

the So ; (3) in a group of related papyri-3 on one sheet-in the Bodleian (unpublished and known 

to Sir Herbert only as A., B. and C.) 7 5o is written in A., I. 1 2 (28th year of Philometor) as 7 o o 

followed .by 5o with the strokes in between, and 2 So, in B., l. 9 (same year), is written in like mlmner. 

The probability of readJng these two strokes as ~n' has been suggested by the writing 5o o ~n' 5 
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for 5o 5 known to Sir Herbert from an unpublished papyrus in the B. l\1. (No. 1 o 51 o) from Gebelein . 

a marriage contract of the 24th year of Philometor. This "corresponds exactly to our 2 oo and fifty 

or (B. M. 1 2 o 1) 3 thousand four hundred and fifty". Cf. sttr 2 .t ~n' ( ?) qt '2 staters and (one) 

kite' and analogous examples :Nos. 38 j 3, 39/2, 42/2, 43 /2, 44/2, 74 /4, 93 Aj2, 184j3. 

It may also be worth while to compare the use of 'rm 'and' in the writing krkr 5 'rm ~tt sp-2 42 

'5 talents and !~2 silver coins (i.e. tebens)' in Theb . Ostr. , 'D. 56/2-3, p. 36, and No. 10 

line 4, note, above. 
Lines 3-4. cf. &s xal ~taypa(..f;op.ev) e1rl Tl]v ~l'/p.(o(J'iav) Tp(b(e~av) 'which we will pay into the official 

bank' of Theb. Ostr., G. 89 and G. 0., 11, 662 (both llnd cent. A. D.). Here the bank is the 

f3a(J'tAml] Tpa1re~a. 

Lines 4-5. n swn 'y Pr-'o = eis Tt(p.l]v) ofJoviwv f3a(J'(t'Amwv) (cf. TAir, Ostraca, p. t54, No. 6 and 

0. Strass. G., 15). 

Line 6. The word wd'.t( ?) occurs also in Theb. Ostr., D. 61 /5, p. 3o, a receipt for 'king's linen ' 

and addressed by the same WeseiJe as here. In another receipt Theb. Ostr., D. f!j8, p. 29, written 

on the same day and addressed by the same man in respect of the same tax the word sp.w 'arrears' 

is parallel to our word. This suggests that it is the same as wd.t 'arrears' wrongly treated by the 

scribe as masculine (see Ryl., Ill, p . 344). 

Line 1 o . The receipt belongs to the same reign as Theb. Ostr., D. 61 and ibid., D. 4, mentioned 

in the last note, and year 3 1 is possibly that of Philometor, 1 5 1-o B. C., or Euergetes 11, 14o-3 9 

B.C. , cf. Theb. Ostr., p. 3o, note 4. 

Receipt for house-tax. 

24. (B. 9494) Thebes. 

( 1) 'n P-sn-2 s P-te-nfr-Mp 

( 2) qt 2 p 'y ~-sp 1 6 s!J, 
( 3 ) P -te-' S P -sr-.(Jns ~-sp 1 6 

( ft) 'bt-3 sm SW 2 2 

111-11 cent. B. C. 

Translation.- ; Psensnaw son of Petenefbotp has paid 1 2 kites , the house 

(-tax) of year 1 6. Signed, f Peteese (son of) Pshenkhons in year 1 6, ~ Epep 2 2. 

' 

NorE.-Line 2. Instead of p 'y probably ~t 'y ' house-silver', ~t having its end attached 'to the top 

of i;r in l. 3. This house-tax is probably one imposed on landlords. Whether it is of the same nature 

as the Roman svoixtov (G. 0 ., I, p. 192) I do not know. 

Receipts for poll-tax. 

25. (V. 87) Thebes. 

( 1) a.te P-sr-T~wt s P-sr-'Mn-'Py ·IJ,r ne-f 

(2) ~mt n 'pen ~-sp 1lt .t sttr 2 .. t 

(3) IJ,n n rm.w n Pa-Tm' sPa-wn 

(4) s!J, ~-sp 1lt .t 'bt-lt pr sw 11 

(5) 'n 'bt-2 sm SW 10 sttr- 2 .t 

Augustus (?) 14. 

12. 
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Translation.- j Pshent~owt son of Pshenamenope has paid for his j. copper 
of poll of year tft, 2 staters, ~ among the people of Pajeme son of Pawon. 

Written in year 1 a on Parmute 1 1 .' ~ Likewise on Paone 1 o, 2 staters. 

Norr.s.-Line .2. •Copper of poll' i. e. poll-tax= Acwypa~ia (cf. G. 0., I, p. 230 ) . 

Line !3. The phrase 'among the people of Pajeme' apparently implies that Pshentl)owt was one 
of the men working on the estate of Pajeme; but see Theb. Ostr., D. t6, p. 25, note 2. 

26. (P. 777) Thebes. 

( 1) a.'n ~Rws s P-te-lfr-p-R-< 

(2) 'rm (P)-te-lfr-p-R' pe-f sr a p s!Jn IJ,r M 'pe .t n ~~sp 19 
(3) !]n n rm.w n P-a-Mnt sttr a 

(a) I sttr 2.t I sttr a 'n s!] n ~-sp 19 'bt- 2 pr SW 2a 
(5) 'n n 'bt-3 sm SW 17 sttr a 
( 6) 1 sttr 2 . t 1 sttr a , n 

( 7) p hw P-sr-Mnt pe-f sr " 
( s) sur a . t 1 sttr 2 . t sttr a 'n. 

August us (?) 19 (?) 

Translation.- j Eros son of Petel_1arpre' j and Petel)arpre' his son have paid 
into the bank for silver of poll of year 19 ~ among the men of Pftumont, a staters 
t I 2 staters I a staters again. Written in year 1 9' Mkhir 2 a. r Likewise on 
Epep 1 7, a staters y I 2 staters. I a staters again. 1 The (same) day, Pshenmont 
his son, ~ a staters 1 ~! staters 1 a staters again. 

Non .-Line 1. The name ~Rws(= .tpws) occurs again in No . 71! / 1. 

27. (C. 51226) Thebes. 

( 1) a.'n Pa-Mnt Gmt s P-'hy 

(2) a p s/}i1, IJ,r pM n 'p'e.t n 

(3) n Tm' n ~-sp 2o.t sttr a.t 1 2 .t 1 
(a) sttr a .t 'n 
(5) s!] n ~-sp 2o.t 'bt-a pr sw 16 

Augustus (?) 20. 

Translation . .:_ j Pamont (son of) Gmt son of Pohy has paid j into the bank for 
the silver of poll of ~ J erne of year 2 0 , a staters I 2 I t a staters again. ~ Written 
in year 2 o Parmute 1 6. 

NorEs.- The ostrakon had previously been used for writing. 
Line 3. The n at the beginning of the line is dittography. 
Line 5. Instead of pr sw 1 6 possibly pr ( sw) 6. 



28. (B. 2lt3) Thebes. 

( 1 ) Pa-wn s W n-nfr n p M n 

( 2) 'pe n ~-sp 2 2 .t !Jn n rm.w n 

(3) P-ms~(?) sttr 2.t I sttr 1.t 
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(lt) I sttr 2 .t 'n s!J, n h-sp 22.t 'bt-3 pr 'lq 

( 5) 'n 'bt-lt pr sw 6 sttr 2 .t I 1.t I sttr 2 .t 'n 

Augustus 22. 

Translation .- j Pawon son of Wennafre (has paid) for the silver of 1 poll of year 

2 2 , among the men of T Pemsa\:1, 2 staters I 1 stater t I 2 staters again. Written 

in year 22 Pamen\lotp 3o. f Likewise , on Parmiite 6 , 2 staters I 1 (stater) I 2 

staters again. 

NorE .-Line 5. Read sw 6 and not sw 16, the tail of the word s!J, of l. 4 being intervening bet

ween sw and the numeral 6. 

29. (P. 9lt90) Thebes. 

( 1) a.wt P-te-/jns s ~Mwnys 

(2) a p s~n !Jr pM n 'pen h-sp 23.t 

(3) sttr 12.t qt s!J n h-sp 2lt.t n Qesrs 

(It) tp sm SW It s!J, ~Pykrts s ( ?) Gpls ( ?) 

Augustus 24. 

Translation .- j Petekhons son of Amunios has paid j into the bank for the 

silver of poll of year 23 f 12 staters (one) kite. Written in year 2ft of Caesar , 

t Pakhons It. Signed , Epikrates son of Kephalos ( ?) . 

NorE. - Line 3. The sum 12 staters (one) kite(= So drachmaJ) for the poll-tax is remarkably 

high; but see No. 170/ 3 where two persons pay 3o staters for the same tax. 

30. (B. 223) Thebes. 

( 1) a.'n (?) P-wr-ybt s ljr s P-lt-sn[.w J 
( 2) a p s~n !Jr ~t' 'py. t n , ~ .sp 2 7. t 
(3) !Jn n rm .w n P-!t-Mnt sttr 2 .t 

(It) / sttr 1. t I st!r 2 . t 'n s!J n ~t-sp 2 7 
( 5) 'bt-3 sm SW 2 9 

, Augustus 27. 

Translation.- j Pwereiebt son of ijor son of Pftusnew has paid i into the bank for 

silver of poll of year 2 7 , T amo)lg the men ofPftumont, 2 staters ~· /1 stater I 2 staters 

again. Written in year 2 7 f Epep 2 9. 

NorE.- Line 4. The writing and the form of the receipt, which are early Roman , assign year 2 7 

to Augustus. 



31. (V. 290) Thebes (?). 

( 1) a.wt 
(2) P-mr-,~ s !Jr-p-bk 

(3) &rpM n pe sttr 4.t 
( 4) n ~-sp 2 9 tp sm SW 2 3 
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Augustus 29. 

Translation.- ; i Pleel)e son of ijarpbek has paid for the silver of poll 

4 staters t in year 2 9, Pakhons 2 3. 

NoTE .- Line 4. Year 2 9 is presumably that of Augustus. 

32. (B. 487) Thebes. 

(1) [a.wt] ~Wphyln s Glyw (?) [?.] [a p] 
(2) s!J,n &r M pe n ~-sp 29.t sttr 2 .t [qt?. J 
(3) [n] Qysr's >~t-2 sm SW 2 n tp sm '[q 
( 4) [s& ( ?) ] Gphls 

August us 29 (?) 

[ s& n ~-sp 2 9 . t ( ? ) ] 

Translat1'on.- j Ophelion (?) son of Galeio[s (?)] [has paid] [into the] i bank 
for silver of poll, of year 2 9, 2 staters [ (one) kite ( ?) ]. [Written in year 2 9 ( ?) J 

_ ~ [of] Caesar, Paone 2 for Pakhons 3o . ~· [Signed(?)] Kephalos. 

NoTES .-Line 3. > bt-2 sm SW 2 n tp sm < lq 'Paone 2 for Pakhons 3 0' is apparently the equi
valent of the Greek IIaiJvc ~ eis dpiOp:r,o-w IIaxwv; cf. No. t3j5, note. 

33. (P. 531) Thebes. 

( 1) a.,n P-whr 'o P-wr-ybt 
(2) a p s{}n n 'y.w mM.w hr pM n pe 
(3) n ~-sp 31 n Tm' sttr 4.t 'n &r t s
(4) >ywn ~-sp 31 qt ~ ob. 5.t 
( 5) s& n ~-sp 3 2 tp sm SW 2 6 

Augustus 32. 

Translation.- j Pwhor (the) elder (son of) Pwereiebt has paid i into the bank 
ofthe Northern quarters for the silver of poll ~ of year 31 in Jeme, 4 staters. Like

wise, for the t bath of year 31, ~kite 5 obols. ~Written in year 32, Pakhons 2 6 . 

NoTE .-Line 5. Year 3 2 is presumably that of Augustus~ 

34. (B. 554) Thebes. Augustus 36. 

( 1) a.wt P-yt-ntr ( ?)-ke s P-my a p s!J,n 
(2) hr pM pen ~-sp 35 sttr 2.t qt sh n ~-sp 36 n 



(3) Gysrs 'bt-4 '~ elq s~ Py-K s 
( 4) Gphrs 
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Translation.- j P-yt-ntr (?)-ke son of Pmui: has paid into the bank i for the 

silver of poll, of year 3 5, 2 staters (one) kite. Written in year 3 6 of y Caesar on 

Kial}k 3o . Signed, Piko son oft Kephalos . 

35. (P. 6143) Thebes. 

( 1) a.'n P-wr-ybt s Pa-Tme 
(2) a p slm M pe.t ~-sp 35 (corrected from 36) 

(3) ~n (n) rm.w If.r-pa-'S s Sp-2 
( ll) sttr 2 .t 1 sttr 1.t 1 sur 2 .t rn J 
( 5) S~ n ~-sp 3 6 tp sm SW 1 2 (?) 
(6) en ~-sp 36 tp sm SW 12 

(7) sttr 2.t I sttr 1.t 
( 8) sttr 2 . t en 

Augustus 36. 

Translation.- j Pwereiebt son of Pajeme has paid 1 into the bank silver of poll of 

year 3 5 y among the men of ijarpaese son of ijarpaese, \' 2 staters I one stater 

' I 2 staters again. r Written in year 3 6 on Pakhons 1 2 ( ?) f Likewise on Pakhons 

· 1 2 of year 3 6, 1 two staters I one stater ~ I two staters again. 

NoTE,.-Line 6. Year 36 is presumably that of Augustus. 

36. (B. 786) Thebes. 

( 1) a.wt P-4-Mnt s Hmt (?)-sn.w a p s~n 
(2) ~r (?) M epe ~-sp 36 sttr 2.t qt s~ n ~-sp 36 n. G.sr 
(3) 'bt-2 sm SW 2 3 s~ P-te-' Mn-' Py s Gphls 

Augustus 36. 

Translation.- j Pftumont son of Khemtsnew (?) has paid into the bank j for . 

silver of poll of year 3 6, 2 staters (one) kite. Written in year .. 3 6 of Caesar, 

y Paone 2 3. Signed, Petemenope son of Kephalos. 

1 1 

NorE.- Line 1. l}mt ( ?)-sn.w ,!, i 1! ~ 

37. (B. 260) Thebes. Augustus 39. 

( 1) a.'n P-sr-p-twt-rp s 
( 2) e 0-pM a p s~n /Jr p M epe 
( 3 ) n ~-sp 3 8 ~ n ( n) rm. w n If. tr sttr 4 . t 
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(lt) I sttr 2.t I sttr lt.t on on !]r t(?) s.t

( 5) 'ywn h-sp 3 8 qt 1 . t s!] n A-sp ~ g 
( 6 ) tp pr SW 1 1 

( 7) Greek : Q_}aJ7p,(s) hrn(xo"Aovemux) 8pcx:x.(l'-a£s) &xaxTw / j 07 . 

Translation.- 1 Pshen-p-twt-rp son of 1 :Apal)te has paid into the bank for the 

silver of poll T of year 3 8, among the men of ijatre, It staters f I 2 staters I 
It staters again . Likewise, for the~ bath of year 38, 1 kite . Written in year 3g , 

f Tobe 11. 

NorEs.-Line 1. Pshenptmtrp apparently means 'The son of the youthful idol ' . 

Line 7. ~enanTCV is written for oenaonTW. 

38. (B. 1118) Thebes. 

( 1) a.wt Pa-p-te s Pa--Mnt 'rm P-sr-Mnt pe-f sr 'rm T/pwt-

( 2) -e.' r-ty-s p ke sr a p s~n /Jr p M n 'pe n h-sp !to ~ 

(3) sttr 7 /pn' (?) qt .s!] n /p-sp !to n Gysrs tp sm 'lq SW 3 
(It) s!] Gpls s ~Pykr s 

Augustus 40. 

Translation.- i Paptai son of Pamont and Pshenmont his son and Tl)et- 1 ertais 

the other son have paid into the bank for the silver of poll of year !to r 7 ~ staters 
and (one) kite . Written in year !to of Caesar, Pakhons 3 o, day 3. f Signed 

Kephalos son of Epikrates. 

NorEs.-Line 1. Pa-p-te "Paptai:", with teas participle T~."i "giver", means "He of the Giver 
(se. God)" (J.WI ~) and has as Graecised form lla'll"T<iis. The form without the def. art . p is 
Pa-te and occurs as IIaT<iis a1nd the older IIaTl]s and IIaT!s. 

Line 3. For •Pakhons 3o, day 3 ', = Paone 3 on account of Pakhons, cf. No. t3 j5, note. 

39. (B. 304) Thebes. 

( 1) a.wt 'Mn-(Ltp s P-te-Mn a p s~n !]r p M n 
( 2) 'pe n /p-sp It o sttr 2 .t /pn o ( ?) qt s!] n 1}-sp It o n Gysrs 
(3) 'bt-2 sm SW 16 s.~ Gpls s ~Pykrts 

Augustus 40. 

Translation.- i AmenlQ.otp son of Petemin has paid into the bank for the silver of 

i p oB, of year It o, 2 staters and (one) kite. Written in year lt o of Caesar r on Paone 1 6 . 
Signed, Kephalos son of Epikrates . 

NorE.-Line 2. For the probable reading ~tn° of the two :oblique strokes intervening between 

sttr 2.t and qt cf. No. 23/3 , note. 



40. (P. 6358) Edfu 

( 1) ~-sp a 1 Sbst 'lq wt 

( 2) P-bk-p-'t s Sws l~mt 'pe 

(3) ~-sp ao sttr 2 .t 
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Translation.- 1 Year a1 , Sebastos 3 o. 
copper of poll r of year a 0, 2 staters. 

Augustus 41. 

Pbekpaat son of Sos has paid (the) 

NorEs.-Line 1. Year ft 1 is that of Augustus. Sbst = Sebastos = T~owt. 
Line 2. The name P-bk-p-'t is interesting. P-bk "the falcon" no doubt refers to Horus the 

patron god of Edfu as well as the consort of f:lat~or at Dendereh. This god, in the form of the winged 

disk of the sun, had a popular epithet known at both Edfu and Dendereh as the 'd, which means 

"safe and sound", "aws" (cf. Wb. Aeg. Spr., I, 238, g). Hence it seems that the e-pithet p-'t 
following P-bk means "the safe and sound", with 't as the demotic form of 'd. In Nos. ft6, 5o 

(from Edfu) and g3 (from Dendereh) P-'t occurs alone as a personal name. It is presumably the 

, demotic for ~ws, of which the transliterated form occurs here and in No. !to A. as Sws. The voca

lisation of p-'t may be sought in the root IIaa-r supplied by IIaa-ros the genitive of IIaas with which 

it was ingeniously identified by Thompson (Archiv, VI, p. 13ft, head XIV,_ G. 1 o, note). In Nos. ft7, 

57, g3, 117-118, 1ft8-151 , 1SS- 1S8, 189 and 20S (all from Dendereh) the name P-'t occurs 

with the further epithet rm-Tb "the inhabitant of Tbo" (Tbo is actually a name of Edfu; but in the 

Dendereh receipts it is used as a name of Dendereh, this being presumably considered as a northern 

Edfu) and so the whole name means "Paat the inhabitant of Tbo". One naturally expected the 

defin. art. p before rm-Tb but we have already analogous examples of the omission of the clef. art. 

in such places in Coptic-cp. e. g. KyrrA.KWC rMNJC.HM€ and Kyroc rMnA.NA.rr (CRuM , Copt. 
Diet., p. 29S, col. 2, c.). The name P-'t-rm-Tb corresponds to the Graecised form llaap-rgwsin the 

Dendenih receipts (cf. Archiv, VI, p. 12S, introd.). In the Graecised form the t ofiT:tx-r- (= P-'t; 
see above) fell out before the p and the m of rm fell out before --rgws (cp. Copt. r e4- = rm e-f; 

A. Z. , XVI, p. 1 ). The note at the foot of p. 136 of Archiv, VI assuming that the name ITaap-rgws 

contains the name Ap-rgws (= Horus of Edfu) is ingenious but not correct. Another name with an 

analogous construction is P-'t-rm-B~t "Paat the inhabitant of Edfu" (Nos. 126 and 127). 

In some cases the name P-'t is prefixed as a nickname to the names of persons, e. g. P-'t-' Y-m-?llp (?) 
"Paat-lm~otep (?)"and P-'t-f-te-lfr-sm-to.w ,Paat-Pete~arseintew" (No. 6g)- cp. e. g.<t>pnravoti7rts 

= P-~ry-Pa-'Np "the deceased Paaniip" (PREISIGKE, Namenbuch, p. ft68, and note ad loc.). Ana- ' 

logous examples occur in A. Z., 5o, p. 37, L 3 and ib ., p. 3g, b ., H. 3 and ft and c., L 2-3 . 

Another interesting name where P-'t is clearly used as a nickname of f:lorus of Edfu is P-' t-a.t-n·'m-w 
which means "it is Paat (se.' Horus) who has seized them (se. his enemies, the followers of Set) 

(Nos. 1ft8-1ft9 and 156) . The Graecised form of the name occurs as [llaa]-rerrer-tai:is (cf. Archiv, 
VI, 13ft , head XIV, G. 1 1 , note) in which Ilaa-r- corresponds to P-'t and -ea( e)- corresponds to the 

relative participle a.t (= *ex.e ) oft (= .x.r) and-er-tau- to n-'m-w (cp. Fayumic € MA.Y "them", 

CRuM, Copt. Diet. , p. 215, col. 2, 11, fourth example). 

40 A. ( P. 6 55 2; formerly published Thes ., p. 1 o 58, No. 1 5) Edfu. Augustus 41. 

( 1) ~-sp at 'bt-a sm hw ms Ws'r 

(2) wt P-bk-p-'t (s) Sws 

(3) ~mt n 'p.t (?) sttr 2.t 
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Translation.-; Year llt, Mesure, (the) birthday of Osiris. j Pbekpaat (son of) 

Sos has paid f (the) copper of poll(?) ; 2 staters . 

NorEs .- Line 1 • The birthday of Osiris = 1st epagomenal day. 

For analogous examples in the Greek texts of appending the epagomenal day to Mesiire see G. 0 ., 
11 , 136 and 354. 

Line 2 . For Pbekpaat, cf. No. 4o j2, note. 

41. (B. ll93) Thebes. 

( 1) a.wt Jfr-pa-'S s T-sr.t-pa-Mnt a p slfn ~r 
(2) M 'pe n 1},-sp ll2 sttr 2 .t qt sly, n {1,-sp ll2 n Gysre 
(3) 'bt-3 pr p hw nt lfw Py-K Gphrs ( ?) 

Augustus 42. 

Translation .- [ f.larpaese son of Tshenpamont has paid into the bank for j silver of 
poll, of year ll2 , 2 staters (one ) kite . Written in year ll2 of Caesar, f Pamenl)otp, the 

'august day . Piko (son of) Kephalos (?) . 

NoTE .-Line 3 . pAw nt aw = iJr-lipa ue€au1r) 'the-august-day'. 

42. (B. 7 6 3) Thebes. 

( 1) a.wt TIJ,wt-e .'r-ty-s s P-te a p slfn 
( 2) /]r p M 'n 'pe n b~-sp ll3 sttr 2 .t IJ,n' (?) qt 'rm wt 
(3) a ~ ob . 1 ~ a t sttr 1.t nt IJ,ry s~ n 1},-sp ll3 n 
(ll) Gysrs 'bt-ll pr (?) (sw) 9 s~ Gp_rs (s) sp-2 (?) 

' 

Augustus 43. 

Translation.- ;, Tt1etertais son of Pate has paid into the bank j for the silver of 

poll of year ll3 two staters and (one) kite, with prosdiagraphomena f at the rate oft~ 

obols to each of the above staters . Written in year ll3 of t Caesar, Parmute 9. 
Signed , Kep~alos (son of) Kephalos (?). • 

NorEs.- Line 1. P-te is a writing of Pa-te= Pate, Pata1 "he of the Giver"; cf. No . 38/1, note. 
Line 2. wt = prosdiagraphomena; cf. No. 7/4, note . 

43. (B. 37ll) Thebes. Tiberius 1. 

( 1) a.wt 'Mn-lLtp s P-te-Mn a p slfn ~r p M 'pe 
(2) n (Hp 1 sttr 2.t IJ,n' (?) qt 'rm wt a/} ob . 1 ~at sttr 1 nt IJ,ry s~ n 1},-sp 1.t 

(3) n ·Tybrs Gysrs nt lfw 'bt-2 sm SW 12 s~ . ? . s . ? . 

Translation .- i Amenl)otp son of Petemin has paid into the bank, for the silver 

of poll 1 of year 1 , 2 staters and (one) kite, with prosdiagraphomena at the rate of 
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1 ~ obols to eac~ of the above staters . Written in year 1 r of Tiberius Caesar who 

is august, Paone 12 . Signed, . ? . son of . ? . 

NorE.-Line 2 . For a probable reading ~n' of the two oblique strokes between sttr 2 .t and qt 

cf. Nos. 23/3, note, and 3g/2, note. 

44. (B. 270) Thebes. Tiberius 1. 

( 1) a.wt lfr-pa-'S s Qrwr a p sffn ar p M n 'pe n A-sp 1.t 

( 2) sttr 2 .t ~n' (?) qt p wt a a ob. 1 ~ (a t) sttr 1 .t nt ~try sa n A-sp 1 .t n Tybrs 

( 3) Gysrs nt !J,wy 'bt-4 srn (SW) 1 2 sa Gpls s ~Pkrts 

Translation.- i ijarpaese son of Qrur has paid into the bank, for the silver of 

poll , of year 1, j 2 staters and (one) kite, the prosdiagraphomena at the rate of 

1 § obols to each of the above staters. Written in year 1 of Tiberius T Caesar who is 

august, Mesure' 12 . Signed, Kephalos son of Epikrates. 

45. (B. 1252) Thebes. 

( 1) a.wt P-sr-Mn s Pa-Mnt a p sffn hr p M 
(2) 'pen ~-sp 1.t sttr 2 .t qt 'rm pe-w wt a hob . 1 ~ 

(3) a t sttr 1 .t nt hry sa h-sp 1 .t Tybrs Gsrs 

( 4) nt !J,wy 'bt-4 sm SW 1 2 sa Py-K s Gphls 

Tiberius 1. 

Translation .- i Pshenmin son of Pamont has paid into the bank, for the silver 

j of poll of year 1 , 2 staters (one) kite and their prosdiagraphomena at the rate of 

1 ~. obols r to each of the above staters . Written in year 1 of Tiberius Caesar 1 who 

is august, Mesure' 1 2. Signed Piko son of Kephalos. 

46. (V. 313) Edfu. 

( 1 ) J)-ho s P-'t p 'o 

(2) hmt 'pe (?) h-sp 2.t sttr 2.t 

( 3 ) ~-sp 2 . t tp sm SW 2 8 

( 4) (Greek) : (3 (?) 

Tiberius (?) 2. 

Translation.- i l)e]:Io son of Paat the elder. j Copper of poll of year 2 , 2 sta

ters . T Year 2, Pakhons 28. t (Greek) 2 (?) (staters ?). 

NorE.-Line 1. For the meaning of the name P-'t, cf. No. 4o j 2, note. 



47. (B. 1426 =De 59) Dendereh. 

( 1 ) t 'pe n ~-sp 3 . t 
( 2) S~mtrgs P-'t-rm-Tb. 
(3) ~-sp 3.t ms 'S qt 2.t 
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Tiberius or Gaius 3. 

Translation .- i The poll of year 3. j Samothrax (son of) Paartbo. 7 Year 3, birth 
(day) of Is is . 2 kites. 

NorEs.-Line 2. For the meaning of the name P-'t-rm-Tb, cf. No. 4o /2, note. 
Line 3. For the date 'year 3' cf. Archiv, VI, p. 12 6, introduction. •The birthday of Isis' =the 

4th epagomenal day. 

48. (L. 8030) Thebes. Tiberius 4. 

( 1) a.wt P-sr-'Mn-'Py s Py-K a p s!Jn ~r p M 'pe 
(2) n ~-sp 4.t sttr 2.t qt 'rm pe-w wt a IJ ob. 1.t ~at sttr 1.t s~ n ~~-sp 4.t n 
(3) Tbrys Gysrs nt !Jwy 'bt-4 pr , 
(4) sw 28 Py-K G[p]r[s] (?) 

Translation.- i Pshenamenope son of Piko has paid into the bank, for the silver 
of poll j of year 4, 2 staters (one) kite with their prosdiagraphomena at the rate 
of 1 ~ obols to each stater. Written in year lt of 7 Tiberius Caesar the august , 
Parmu te ~ 2 8. Piko (son of) Kephalos (?). 

49. (P. 6465) Edfu(?) 

( 1 )P-sr-' S P-whr 
( 2) ~mt 'p sttr lt 
(3) ~-sp 4 tp sm (sw) 29 

Translation.- i Pshenese (son of) Pwhor. 
f Year lt Pakhons 2 9 . 

Tiberius (?) 4. 

Copper of poll 4 staters . 

NorE.-Line 3. •Year 4' might be either that of Tiberius or of Gaius. 

50. (V. 136) Edfu. 

( 1) P-'t s lfr ~mt 
( 2 ) 'pe ~-sp lt sttr lt 
(3) }f-sp ft 'bt-2 sm SW 3 
( 4) (Greek) n~xovp.'s 
( 5) Ap,rn epos (sic). 

Tiberius (?) 4. 
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Translation.- j Paat son of ijor. Copper of poll of year A, 4 staters. 
7 Year 4, Paone 3. 

NorEs.-Line 1. For the meaning of the name P-'t, cf. No. !to /2, note . 

Line 4. Pakhumis is probably a banker. 

51. (B. 1245-6) Thebes. 

( 1) [a.wt] P-4-Mn 'o s Hry-'Np a p s~n br p ~t n 'pe n ~-sp 5.t 
(2) [sttr] t.tqt'nbrts.t-eywnqt~ob. 1~ f ob. 3.t~ 

Tiberius 6. , 

(3) / qt 4 ob . 1~ 'n 'rm p wt a !J, ob . 1.t ~at sttr 1.t s!J, ·n ~-sp 6 .t n 
' ( 4) Tbrys Gysrs nt b.wy p 'bt nt lj.we 

( 5) sw 1 3 s!J, ~Rgy;s s sp-2 
(6) n py hw br t s.t-eywn n A-sp 5 .t ob. 4 ~ / ob. 2 .t 
( 7) / ob. 4~ 'n s/} ;Rgy;s s sp-2 

Translation.- ; Pftumin (the) elder son of Herienup has pa~d into the bank for 
the silver of poll of year 5 j one stater (one) kite. Likewise for the bath ~ kite 
1 ~ obols f 3 ~ obols f f ~ kite 1 ~ obols again, with the prosdiagraphomena at the 
rate of 1 ~ obols to each stater. Written in year 6 of i Tiberius Caesar who is 
august, the month which is august, r day 13. Signed Argaias son of Argaias. 
~ On this (same) day, for the bath of year 5, 4 ~ obols / 2 obols 1 f 4 ~ obols 
again. Signed Argaias son of Argaias. 

NorEs.- Line 1 . The word wt is broken off and only the determinative remains . . 
Line 2. The word sttr is broken off and only a part of the last letter together with the determi

native remain. 

52. (V.292) Edfu(?) 

( 1) Lysymqhs 
( 2) s ;Ntyqwns 
(3) (Lmt 'pe sttr 2 .t 
(4) A-sp 6 'bt-2 sm SW 16 

Tiberius (?) 6. 

Translation.- j Lysimakhos i son of Antigonos . 7 Copper of poll , 2 staters. i Year 
6, Paone 16. 

53. (B. 1320) Thebes. 

( 1) a.wt P-sr-'Mn-'Py s Pa-Mnt a p sbn !J,r p M 'pe n 
( 2) ~-sp 6 sttr 2 .t qt 'n !J,r t s.t-eywn n ~-sp 6 
( 3) q t ~ ob. 1 ~ 'rrn pe-w wt a b ob . 1 ~ a t sttr 1. t sb n ~-sp 6 n 

Tiberius 6. 

t 3 
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( 4) Tbrys Qesrs nt ~we 

( 5) 'bt-4 sm (sw) 17 s~ ;Rgy;s s sp- 2 

Translation.- j Pshenamenope son of Pamont has paid into the bank for the 
silver· of poll of j year. 6, 2 staters. Likewise, for the bath of year 6, f ~ k~te 
1 ~ obols, with their prosdiagraphomena at the rate of 1 ~ obols to each stater . . Written 
in year 6 of ~ Ti.berius Caesar who is august, ~ Mesure 1 7 . Signed Argaias son 
of Argaias. 

NorEs .-Line 5. Could ; Rgy: s be meant for Arkhaias ? 

54. (B. 681) Thebes. Tiberius 7. 

(1) a.wt 3.t-sn.w sPa-R< a p s~n ~r p (?)At 'pen h-sp 7 .t sttr 2.t qt 

(2) 'rm wt a b, ob. 1 .t sb, n h-sp 7 .t n Tbyrs Gsrys nt ~w 'bt- 2 sm 

( 3) sw 1 8 s~ . ? . (Py )-K 

( 4) Greek (upside down) : Xe(J-O'VeVS J1ap1hos (sic) 

Translation.- i Khemtsnew son of Pare< has paid into the bank for the silver 
of poll, of year 7, 2 staters (one) kite; j with prosdiagraphomena at the rate of 
one obol. Written in year 7 of Tiberius Caesar who is august, Paone f 1 8. Signed , 
. ? . (son of) Piko. 

NorEs.-Line 4. ' Khemsneus son of Pares' is the name of the tax-payer . One expected llapl}ot!s 

instead of fla:pfj-ros as there is no logical place for a -r. 

55. (B. 2 80) Thebes. 

( 1 ) a. wt L)-lw s Hry-p-my a p s{m ~r 

(2) p ht n 'p h-sp 8 sttr 2.t qt 'rm wt a~ ob. 1 s~ n h-sp 8.t 
(3) Tbyrs Gsres nt ~w tp sm SW 1 2 ( ?) 
(4) s~ ;Ntrws ('?) Py-K (?) 

, Tiberius 8. 

Translation.- 1 Del;1o son of Heriepmu'i has paid into the bank for j the silver 
of poll, of year 8' 2 staters (one) kite, with prosdiagraphomena at the rate of 1 obol. 
Written in year 8 f of Tiberius Caesar who is august, Pakhons 1 2 ( ?) ~ Signed, 
Androus (?) (son of) Piko (?) . · 

56. (B. 216) Thehes. Tiberius 8. 

( 1) cf>a:rpiis IleTe/(Wv( m os) 

( 2) a . wt lftre s P-te.Jfns a p s~n ~r M 
(3) 'pe h-sp 8 .t sttr 2.t qt''rm p l?) wt a l~ ob. 1.t sb, 
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( 4) n ~-sp 8. t Tbrys Qsrys nt ~w 
(5) 'bt-4 sm [sw J 9 s~ dVtrws (?) Py-K 

Translation.-- 1 ijatre son of Petekhons has paid into the bank, for silver f of poll 
of year 8, 2 staters (one) kite, with the ( ?) prosdiagraphomena at the rate of 
1 obol. Written f in year 8 of Tiberius Caesar who is august Mesure' 9. Signed , 
Androus (?) (son of) Piko. 

NoTEs.-The equation of •Phatres' of l. 1 with the demotic lftre of l. 2 shows that although the 

definite article p was omitted in writing it was, nevertheless, retained in the spoken language. 

57. (B. 1379 =De 86) Dendereh. 

( 1) t 'pe n (L-sp 1 9 (?) 
(2) Smtrgs (s) P-'t-rm-Tb 

(3) 1),-sp 1·9 (?) 'bt-3 pr (?) p (?) hw nme (nt) !Jw (?) qt 4.t 

Tiberius 9 (?). 

Translation.- - [ The poll of year 19 (?). I Samothrax (son of) Paartbo. f Year 
19 (?) Pamen~otp (?) nea sebaste. 4 kites. 

NoTEs .- Lines 1 and 3. Instead of year 19 probably year 9· For attributing year 19. to Tiberius 
cf. Archiv, VI, p. 1 2 6, introduction. 

Line 3 . p hw nme (nt) &w = the new august day = vex ae(Oaa11] ; see Archiv, VI,p. 1 27, n. 1 . 

The determinative of the word !Jw is apparently used here instead of the full writing. 

58. (B. 871) Thebes. 

( 1) a. wt P-sr-' Np s Py-K a p s!Jn ~~ ht 'pe n ~-sp 9 
(2) sttr 2.t ~ ~r s-eywn qt ~ob. 1 ~ p wt ~ob. 1 ~ s~ [Hp 9.t 
(3) n Tbrs Gesrs nt ~wy tp sm SW 5 
( 4) Py-K Pa-rt ( ?) 

Tiberius 9. 

Translation.- 1 Pshenanup son of Piko has paid into the bank for silver of poll 
of year 9 1 2 ~ staters, for bath ~ kite 1 ~ obols- the prosdiagraphomena at the rate 
of 1 ~ obols. Written in year 9 f of Tiberius Caesar who is august, Pakhons 5. 
1 Piko (son of) Paret ( ?) . 

59. (B. 1304) Thebes. 

( 1) a .. wt f:lr s Wn-~fr a p s!Jn 
( 2) ~r p l),t pe n ~-sp 1 1.t sttr 2 .t qt ' 
( 3 ) 'rm pe-w wt a ~ ob. 1 . t ~ s~ ~-sp 1 1 . t Tbres 
( 4) Gysrs nt !Jw tp sm ·sw 14 Py-K s 

(5) Gphls (?) 

Tiberius 11. 

13. 
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Translation.- j J:lor son of Wennofre has paid into the bank, j for the silver of 

poll of year 1 1 , 2 staters (one) kite, f with their prosdiagraphomena at the rate of 1 ~ 

obols . Written in year 1 1 of Tiberius t Caesar who is august on Pakhons 1a. Piko 

son of r Kephalos ( ?) . 

60. (B. 1 058) Thebes. 

( 1) a.wt EJr s Wn-njr .a p s~n hr /pt <pe n /:t--sp 12 .t 

( 2) sttr 2 . t qt p wt a !J, ob. 1 ~ sa n /:t-sp 1 2 . t n Tbrs 
(3) Gysrs nt ~w 'bt-l~ pr sw 2 6 ( ?) Py-K Gphrs ( ?) 

Tiberius 12. 

Translation. - j I:lor son of Wennofre has paid into the bank, for silver of poll 

of year 1 2, j 2 staters (one) kite-the prosdiagraphomena at the rate of 1 ~ obols . 

Written in year 1 2 of Tiberius f Caesar who is august, Parmute 2 6 ( ?) Piko (son of) 

Kephalos ( ?) . 

61. (P. 9690) Thebes. 

( 1) a.wt Pa-Mnt s P-te-Mn a p s~n !J,r p 

(2) M n pen /:t-sp 13 sttr 2.t qt s!J, n /:t-sp 13 'bt-a pr (?) 
(3) sw 5 s!J, ~Pygrts s- Gphls 

Tiberius (?) 13. 

Translation.- j Pamont son of Petemin has paid into the bank, for the j silver 

of poll of year 13, 2 staters (one) kite. Written in -year t3, Parmute (?) f 5. 
Signed, Epikrates son -of Kephalos. 

62. (P. 6235) Thebes. 

(1) a.wt P-te-lfns s P-te-pa (sic)-bk a p s~n !J,r n (?) lpt.w (?) 
( 2 ) pe ~:t-sp 1 A sttr a 1 sttr 2 . t 1 sur a . ? • 
( 3) <n ws wt s!J, n /:t--sp ta Tbyrs Gsrs 

( [j) nt ~w 'bt-2 sm SW 1 6 s!J, ~ Ntrws ( ?) Py-k 

Tiberius 14. 

Translation .- j Petekhons son of Petepbek has paid into the bank, for the silver 

of i poll of year 1a' a staters I 2 staters I a staters f again without prosdiagrapho

mena . Written in year 1 lJ of Tiberius Caesar t the august on Paone 1 6 . Signed, 

Androus ( ?) (son of) Piko . 
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63. (B. 502) Thebes. 

( 1) a.wt P-te-Mn s Ij: a p s!Jn l]r M 'pe 
(2) n (~-sp 14 sttr 2.t qt p wt a I] ob. 1 ~si] n b,-sp dl n 
(3) Tbrs Qesrs nt !Jw 'bt-4 sm czq 
( 4) SW 3 Py-K s . ? 

Tiberius 14. 

Translation.- 1 Petemin son of I:lor has paid into the bank for silver of poll, 
1 of year 14, 2 staters (one) kite; the prosdiagraphomena at the rate of 1 ~ obols. 
Written in year 14 of 7 Tiberius Caesar who is august, Mesure < 3 o t day 3. Piko 
son of . ? 

NorEs.-Lines 3-4. For •Mesure 3o day 3', see No. 13/5, note. 

64. (L. 7895. Formerly published in Mel., p. 216.) Thebes. 

( 1 ) Greek (upside down) : llc:n:p.c:vw~[ £s] 
( 2) a.wt P-te-'Mn-'Py s Pa-Mnt a p s!Jn M 
(3) 'pe b,-sp 2 .t sttr 2 .t qt <n l]r (?) t (?) s-ey·-
(4) wn qt ~ (?) ob. 1 ~ 'rm (?) wt a I] ob . 1 si] n b,-sp 2 .t 
( 5) Gys Gsrs nt !Jw 
(6) Krmnyqws 'bt-2 sm SW 23 
(7) Py-K s Gpel[s] (?) 

Gaius 2. 

Translation.- I Petemenope son of Pamont has paid into the bank silver f of 
poll of year 2, two staters (one) kite. Likewise for the bath t ~ kite ( ?) 1~ obols, 
wi~h prosdiagraphomena at the rate of one obol. Written in year 2 f of Gaius 
Caesar August f Germanicus on Paone 2 3. r Piko son of Kephalos ( ?) . 

NorEs.-Line 4. After writing qt ~ ( ?) ob. 1 the scribe began dating the receipt by writing sL 
but realising that he had omitted to mention the prosdiagraphomena he completed his text, for
getting, however, to delete it ( sl!). 

65. (B. 424) Thebes. 

( 1) a.wt P-sr-'Mn s P-te-lfns 'pe n b,-sp 3 sttr 2 .t qt 
(2) <n 'ywn qt ~ob. 1~ 'rm wt a I] ob. 1~ si] n l~-sp 3 · 
(3) n Ges Gsrs nt !Jwe 
( 4) Krmnygs p 'b Gys 
(5) nt !Jwe sw 29 Py-K Gphrs (??) 

Gaius 3. 

Translation.- 1 Pshenamun son of Petekhons has paid (the) poll ?f year 3, 
2 staters (one) kite. 1 Likewise (for the) bath~ kite 1~ obols, with prosdiagra
phomena at the rate of 1~ obols. Written in year 3 y of Gaius Caesar August 
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~· Germanicus, the month of Gaius ~ who is august day 2 9. Piko (son of) 

Kephalos (?). 

NoTES.-Line 2 . The writing 'ywn 'bath' instead of the common s.t-'ywn is interesting. 

66. (V. 15) Thebes. Claudius 7. 

( 1) Ns-na-Bmn-'w s P-sr-'Mn-'Py 'rm P-sr-Jfns 

( 2) s P-te-Ne-n:fr-~tp p (sic) nf d n 3-sn.w s P-'l'el 
(3) te-n m~ n sttr 2 .t /Jr pe-k M n 'pe.t n ~-sp 7 .t 'bt-3 sm (?) (sw) 7 (?) 
(a) n Tybers Qlwtyws 
( 5) Gysrs Sbsts 
( 6) Grmnyqs ; Wtwgrtr 
( 7) a.s/J Py-K s sp-2 a !Jrw-w tb !Jp e b-'r-w s/J 

Translation.- j It is Esnakhomnew son of Pshenamenope and Pshenkhons 

i son of Petenef~otp who declare to Khemtsnew son of Palil : y 'We are paid 

two staters for thy silver of poll in year 7, Epep ( ?) 7 ( ?) , ~ of Tiberius Claudius 

~ Caesar Sebastos f Germanicus Autocrator'. Piko son of Piko wrote at 

their bidding as they were illiterate. 

NoTEs. - Line 2. P~'l'el = Palil, means 'the field mouse' cf. SPIEG., Eigennamen, p. 27, No. tgt a. 

Line 7 . Cp . Greek b 6etM eypa1/I(X inrep rtU'l'WV llil ei<lOTWV ypc1.(1(1!l'l'rt of P. Oxyr. 4 7 8 I 4 6-4 8 ; ib. 
48t j 2fl-26; ib. 485 / fl7 -a8; 1:b. 48g j2 o-2 t; ib. ago j ta. Here the tax-collectors are illiterate. 

67. (L. 7173Formerlypublished in Mel.,p. 216.) Elephantine(?). Claudius 9. 

( 1) a.wt /fr-pa-'S s P-sr-Bnm 

( 2) /Jr p ~t n 'pe n ~-sp 9 .t n Tbry
(3) -s Glwtes Gysrw 
(a) Ebst (sic) Grmnqs 
( 5) ; Wtgrtr 'bt-a pr ., lq 

( 6) sttr a .t 

Translation.- j Ijarpaese son of Pshenkhnum has paid i for the silver of poll 

of year g of Tiberiu- y -s Claudius Caesar f Sebastos Germanicus ~ Autocrator 

on Parmute 3o, f four staters. 

NoTEs .___:Lines 2-S. It will be noticed that the names and titles of the Emperor are not enclosed 

, within ro)'lal cartouches nor followed by the words 'n~ wr}, snb ' may he live be prosperous and healthy' 

as the names of kings usually are. They are here followed each by the divine sign alone except in 

the case of Ebst (sic for Sbst = Sebastos) which is followed by both the divine and foreign signs as 

though the Emperor was held as a foreign god. 
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68. (C. 511t58) Hermonthis. 

( 1) Pa-Mnt p 'o s sp-2 'rm ne1 'r.w p (sic) nt d n 
( 2) P-lt-Mnt s Py-wr s lfr-pa-'S te-k n-n qt ft.t 

· (3) ~r p IJ,t n 'p'e.t n t ewee.t mM.t n 

(It) ~-sp 2 .t n Tyts Gysrs 
(5) W;sp'sy'ns 

(6) Sb'ts tp sm SW 12 (?) 

Titus 2 (80 A.D.). 

Translation.- ) It is Pamont the elder son of Pamont and his colleagues who 
declare to 1 Pftumont son of Piwer son of f:larpaese : 'Thou hast paid ~~ It kite 
f for the silver of poll of the Northern quarter oft year 2 .of Titus Caesar r Vespasian 
1 Sebastos on Pakhons 1 2 ( ?) '. 

NorEs.- Line 2. For the same writing of qt "kite" cf. No. 207 j2. 
Line 3. t ewee .t m~t.t is the name of a quarter at Hermonthis; cf. No. t47 j 2. 

Receipt for prosdiagraphomena. 

69. (P. 1 0897) Edfu._ 

( 1) P-'t-'Y-m-Mp (?) s P-'t-P-te-EJr-sm-to.w 

(2) p ~mt wt n ~-sp 3 ob.(?) 10 
(3) ~-sp ft tp. '~ SW 5 

Tiberius (?) 4. 

Translation.- j Paat-Im~otep ( ?) son of Paat-Petet1arsemtew. i The ~opper 
of prosdiagraphomena of year 3, 1 o obols ( ?) . f Year It, T~owt 5. 

NorEs.-Line 1. For the names P-'t-'Y-m-~tp (?)and P-'t-P-te-lJr-sm-to.w, cf. No. 4oj2, note . 
Line 2 . We have seen in several previous receipts (see No. 7 j4, note, and Nos .' 42-45, 48, 5t, 

53-56, 58-6o, 62-65) that~wt occurs in the Theban receipts with the meaning prosdiagraphomena, 
or additional charges, paid with certain taxes. In the receipts from Edfu these additional charges 
are never mentioned in connection with payments for taxes . The absence of such additional charges 
from the Edfu receipts does not imply that the inhabitants of that locality were immune from paying · 
them but rather that they were paid separately in' a lump sum for the total account of the expiring 
year as the present receipt seems to imply. 

Receipt for basket-tax. 

70. (B. 12ll3) Thebes. 

(1) 'n . ?. s T~wt-ms qt 3 
( 2) M byr s~ P-te-fJns (?) [ ... J 
(3) ~-sp 11 'bt-ll pr sw 1 

Ill cent. B.C. 
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Translation.- j . ? . son of Ti)etmose has paid 3 kite, (the) basket-silver. 
Signed, Petekhons(?.) [son of ... ], f year 11, Parmute 1. 

NorEs.- Line 2 . byr = Copt. str •basket'. For the basket-tax cp. G. 0., I,§ 199, p. 3g4, 

where a similar, probably the same, tax is raised eis Ttp:i}v a"rrupi~wv to meet the expenses of providing 

baskets for the transport of the State-money to the treasury at Alexandria. 

Line 3 . The writing is early Ptolemaic. 

Receipts for palm-tax. 

71. (P. 158) Thebes. Augustus 13. 

Demotic docket : 

p 'sw n n ~mt n ~-sp 1 2 .t n n bne.w 

'The receipt for the coppers of year 12 for the (tax on) palm-trees . 

NoTES.- The Greek receipt (G . 0 ., 11, 3 56) to which this docket is att-ached dates from .the 13th year 

of Augustus. Year 12 of the docket is that for which the tax was due. 

'sw literally means 'payment ' , cf. 0. Strassb. G. du , note. 

The tax on land under palm-trees occurs in Greek texts as inrep V3owmwvwv and tnrep yewfleTpias 

V3owmwvwv , cf. G. 0 ., I, p,. 3 1 3 ff. 

72. (B. 658) Thebes. 

( 1) a.wt Ptwlwmes s Qwty-

(2) -ns (?) (a) p s~n ar M bne n ~-sp 2 5 
(3) n-t.t Ta-'Mn-~tp (st) ft tmt (?) qt ~ sa ~-sp 26 n Gsr

(lt) -s 'bt- 2 'b, SW 20 . sa Py-K 

(5) s sp-2 (?) 

Augustus 26. 

Translation.- j Ptolomaios son of Kotinos ( ?) has paid i into the bank for 
(the) palm-silver of year 25, f through Ta-amenbotp, (on) f6 (arura), a total of 
~kite. Writt~ in year 2-6 of Caesar,~· Paope 20 . Signed; Piko ~ son of Piko (?). 

NorEs .-Line 3. The reading n-t-t 'Mn-Mp instead of n-t.t Ta-' Mn-~tp is very unlikely. 

73. (B. 329) Thebes . 

( 1) a.wt Pa-'R s P-wr-ybt 

( 2) a p s[m n-t.t P-sr-Mn ar 

(3) ~t bne n ~-sp 3g (st) l2 ob. 3 ~ sa n 

(4) ~-sp lto n Gysrs 'bt-lt '~ 

( 5) SW 2 1 sa Gpls s ~Pykrts 

Augustus 40. 
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Translation.- ; Paer son of Pwereiebt has paid i into the bank through Pshen
min for f (the) palm-silver of year 3g (on) f2 (arura) 3~ obols. Written in~ year 
llO of Caesar on Kia}:lk ~ 2 1. Signed, Kephalos son of Epikrates. 

74. (B. lJ 83) Thebes. Augustus 43. 

( 1) a.wt ~Rws a p s~n n-t.t ljns-T~wt s Pa-'R p sbt b-ntr (supra lin.) arM bne n ~-sp 

A 2 (st) ! ! 2 ,, . 

(2) tmt (?) sttr 3 qt 1.t ~ 'n n py hw 'n n-t.t 1Jns-T~wt s Pa-'R ar ht bne n ~-sp A2 
(3) (st) y~ 1.t ~ ~· tmt (?) sttr 5.t ~n' (?) qt 1.t ~ob. A~ sa n ~-sp A3 n Gysrs 

(A) p 'bt nt ~w (sw) 10 sll Gpls s ~Pykrts 1 

( 5) 'n 'bt-A '!J sw 1 8 ffns- T ~wt s Pa-' R /lr ht bne 

(6) n ~-sp A2 (st) ~ qt ~ ob. t.t ~ sa Gpls s ~Pykrts 

Translation.- j Eros has paid into the hank through Khenstbowt son of Paer 
the temple weaver (supra lin.) for (the) palm-silver of year A 2 (on) ~ ( arura) j a sum 
of 3 staters 1~ kite. Likewise, on this day, also through Khenstl)owt son of Paer, 
for (the) palm-silver of year A 2 f (on) 1 ~ k ( aruras) of land a sum of 5 staters 
and 1 ~ kite A~ obols. Written in year A 3 of Caesar, ~ the august mo~th day 1 o. 
Signed Kephalos son of Epikrates. ~ Likewise; on Kia}:lk 18 (through) 
Khenstbowt son of Paer for (the) palm-silver ~ of year A2 (on) ft (arura) ~ kite 
1 ~ obols. Signed, Kephalos son of Epikrates. 

NorEs.- Line 3. One expected to find (st) t.t ~ ft y~ instead. 

75. (B. 238) Thebes. 

( 1) a.wt P-A-Mnt s Pa-'R a p s-

(2) -~n br ht bne·w n ntr.w n ~-sp 2.t qt I qt ~ 

(3) (/) qt 'n sa n ~-sp 3.t n Tybres Gesrs 

(A) Gesrs (sic) nt ~w p 'bt nt ~w sw A 
( 5) sa Gphls Py-~ 

Tiberius 3. 

Translation.- 1 Pftumont son of Paer has paid into the bank, j for silver of 
palms of gods of year 2 , (one) kite I ~ kite f ( /) (one) kite again. Written in year 3 
of Tiberius· Caesar 'I Caesar (sic) who is august , the-august-month day A t Signed, 
Kephalos (son of) Piko. 

NorEs .- Line 2 . •The palms of gods' i.e. ' temple palm-trees' . 
Line a. The-august-month = Sebastos = T~owt. I do not know what the Greek letter at the 

bottom of the receipt means. 
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76. (P. 242) Thebes. Tiberius 3. 

( 1) a.wt Pa-Mnt· s P-sr-Mnt a p s~n b,r n bne.w n n ntr.w 

(2) n ~-sp 4.t ob. 3.t ~ /ob. 1.t ~ job. 3.t ~ 'n s~ n ~-sp 3.t (sic) n 

( 3) Tybrys Gysr nt ~w 'bt-4 pr 

( fr) 'lq SW 3 
( 5) s~ Gpls Py~K 

Translation.- I Pamont son of Pshenmont has paid into the bank, for the palms 

of the gods 1 of year a, 3 ~ obols /1 ~ obols f3 ~ obols again. Written in year 3 (sic) of f 

Tiberius Caesar who is august, Parmilte t 3o, day 3. ~ Signed , Kephalos (son of) Piko. 

NorEs.-Line 1. ' The palms of the gods' i.e. '"temple palm-trees'. 

Lines 3-4. For Parmiite 3 o, day 3 = 'Pakhons 3 on account of Parmiite ' see No. 1 3 / 5, note. 

77. (B. 855) Thebes. 

( 1) a.wt /fr s Wn-~f1· a p s~n hr bt bne , 

(2) n ~-sp 1S.t (st) ~ l2 qt 1.t ~ob.~ 'rm p wt a k ob. 1.t ~ 

(3 )- s~ ~-sp 16 .t Tbrs Ksrs nt ~w 
(4) p 'bt nt ~w sw t3 
(5) sl~ ~Ntrws (?) Py-K 

Tiberius 16. 

Translation.- j ijor son of Wennofre has paid into the bank for (the) palm-silver 

1 of year 1 5, (on) ~ -f2 ( arura), 1 ~ kite ~ obol, with the prosdiagraphomena at the 

rate of 1~ obols. ~ Written in year 16 of Tiberius Caesar who is august, t the-

august-month day 1 3 . ~ Signed , Androus ( ?) (son of) Piko. . • 

NoTEs .-Line 4. The-august-month= Sebastos = T~owt. 

78. (B. 717) Thebes. 

( 1) a.wt Efr s Wn-rifr· (a) p s~n 

(2) kr bn b-sp 16 (st) ~-i2 qt 1~ ob.~ 

( 3) , rm wt (a) a o,b. 1 ~ sl~ ~-sp 1 7 . t ( n) 
(a) Tbrs Gsrs nt ~w 
(5) 'bt-2 >~ SW 26 sa ~Ntrws (?) Py-K 

( 6) Greek : Opos Ovvw( ~pws) 

Tiberius 17. 

Translation.- 1 ijor son of Wennofre has paid into the bank 1 for (the) palm of 

year 16, (on)~ i2 (arura), 1~ kite~ obol, ~with prosdiagraphomena at the rate of 1 ~ 

obols. Written in year 17 of 11 Tiherius Caesar who is august, ~ Paope 26. Signed 

Androus (?) (son of) Piko. 

NorEs.- Line 2. By 'the palm of year t6' is to be understood 'the palm-tax of year 16 '. 
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79. (B. 706) Thebes. 

( 1) a.wt P-te-'Mn-,Py s Pa-Mnt /}r bne 

( 2 ) n ntr n ~-sp 1 7 sttr 3 I 1. t ~ I sttr 3 ·n p wt 

(3) ob. 4~ ,rm-w (?)sa n ~-sp 18 n Tbrs 

( 4) Qysrs nt bw p 'bt 

(5) nt L~w sw 11 s/} (Py)-K s Gpl[s] (?) 

Tiberius 18. 

Translation.- j Petemenope son of Pamont has paid, for (the) palm I of god 
of year 17, 3 staters l 1~ I 3 staters again-the prosdiagraphomena, y 4 ~ obols, 
are with them ( ?) . Written in year 18 of Tiberius 1 Caesar who is august, ~ the
august-month day 11 . Signed Piko son of Kephalos ( ?) . 

NorEs.- Lines 1-2. By ' the 'palm of god of year 1 7' is meant 'the tax on temple palm-trees due 

for year 1 7 '. 

Receipt in respect of State palm-trees. 

80. (V. 246) Edfu. 

( 1) Ns-sm-to.w (s) Pa-b,y (s). Ns-sm-to.w swn 

(2) bny Pr-·o sttr t.t qt ~ob. 1 ~ sm (?) 
( 3 ) ~-sp 1 . t tp pr sw 2 

Tiberius (?) 1. 

. Translation .- j Essemtew ~son of) Pakhy (son of) Essemtew. Price 1 of State 
palm-trees (lit . palm-tree of the king), 1 stater ~ kite 1 ~ obols~ rent ( ?) f of year 1. 

Tobe 2. 

NorEs.- Line 2 . By palm-trees is to be understood the fruit of the palm-trees and not the palm

trees themselves; cf. No. 2 / 3-4, note. -For 'the price of State palm-trees' or the -rt~l} Sl')~ouiou 

ipoiv.nos, cf. ·G. 0., I, p. 3to . 

Receipt in respect of State-dues. 

81. (B. 545) Thebes. Auletes 28 (54 - 53 B. C.). 

( 1) Ns-Pt~ s !Jr 'rm ne1 'r.w n s}:Jn.w n p }:lr ,s (supra lin.) n nt d 
(2) n Py~K s ;Mnys wn 'rtb sw 3 ~ I 1~ ~ 
(3) I 3 ~ ·n an p >rtb SW 7 nt ·y P-sr-ffns s Pe1-tw-· .w-Mn 

(Ll) n n mt.w Pr-'o nt •y-f (supra lin.) n p ~r 's n p ~r n 'Mn P-'hy n ~-sp 28 
(5) nt sa n wy m-bh 'Mn-R·-nsw-ntr.w p ntr ·o 

(6) St sp n 'p slJ, n ~-sp 28 'bt-2 sm SW 3 
( 7) s/} Ns-Pt~ f:lr 

( 8) sh Ns-p-mt s lfr. 
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Translation.- ; It is Espta]:l son of f:lor and his colleagues the collectors of «The 

Old Region" (supra lin.) who declare 1 to Piko son of Ammonios : 'There are 

3 ~ artabas of wheat I 1 ~ ~ f I 3 ~ again, from among the '7 artabas of wheat owing 

from Pshenkhons son of Peftu'umin ~· for the State-dues (lit. the King's affairs) 

owing from him (supra lin.) for "The Old Region" which is the region of Amun 

(called) Pohe (for year 2 8) ~ whi<;h is ceded before Amenrasonter the great god. 

y They are credited : Written in year 2 8, Paone 3 j Signed Espta]:l (son of) ijor. 

Signed Espmet son of f:lor. 

NorEs.-Line 1. On s~n.w='collectors', cf. Theban Ostraca, p. 39 , note 7· 

p (tr 's 'the Old Region'. Cf. second note on line 4. 
Line 4. On mt.w Pr-'o •State dues (lit. things . or affairs of the King)' cf. SETHE, Biirgsch. , 

pp. 1 7 6 and 348. Cp. mt ~-ntr, =temple dues, of P. Cairo 3 o 6 3 o, 14 referred to in Biirgsch., 

p. 348. In No. 83 12 the phrase sw n mt Pr-'o corresponds to sw n Pr-'o in No. 84 12 and 

_each apparently means the same thing, namely, •State (lit. King's) wheat' i. e. wheat due to the 

State·. 

p ~r 's 'the Old Region'. For the reading (zr and .its meaning 'region, country ' cf. SPIEGELBERG, 

Etymologieen, No. 32. Spiegelberg's reading is supported by No. 275l2 where the same place 

name is written p ~ 's i.e. with ~ instead of ~r. The writing~ is alre; dy known in demotic through 

Setne V I 1 o, 1 2, 3 8 and Theban Ostraca, D. 1 o 7 / 3, p. 3 5, in which latter it occurs in the compound 

preposition ~-t# 'upon' (see ibid., p. 36, note 3). 

In Theban Ostraca, D. 1912, p. 31, the phrase p /yr 's is preceded by the words p tmy n 'the 

village of ' which shows that it was the name ' of a village. 

n p lyr n 'Mn P-'hy 'which is the region of Amun (called) P-ohi'. Th e n before the words 

p lyr n 'Mn 'the region of Amiin' can be one of two things :the first, is that it can be the preposition n 

(old m) meaning 'on (lit. in)' as in the phrase n p to 'upon earth'; and the second, which is more 

likely, is that it can be merely a particle introducing the phrase p ~r n 'Mn 'the region of Amiin ' 

which defines p ~r 's 'the Old Region' . The use of n + noun in this way is not infrequent in 

demotic ; and in all the instances where it occurs the n requires to he brought out in English by 

'namely' or 'that is' e. g. THOMPSON, Family Archive, Bl1-2: n wpty.w n n w'b.w n Wpwy 'the 

judges , that is, the priests of Wepwoi (Ophois) ; ibid., B IV I 4-5 : Twt s P-te-' Tm n pe hy •Twt son of 

Petetum, that is, my husband ' ; ibid., Vo. IV 14 : Tmrqws n (?) p ;pstts t q~ Sywt •Timarchos , that 

is, the epistates of the district of Si ut ' (for other examples cf. ibid., p. 1 2, note 4). The origin 

of this definitive n is to be found in old~ ~hich has sometimes a similar usage (cf. GARDINER, Eg. 

Grammar, § 227,5 and Er.MAN, Neuiigypt. Grammatik (1933) § 714) and which occurs in late 

Egyptian under the form m (cf. En MAN, ibid § 7 o 2 and Anmerkung). It. is rarely followed by 

enclitic ge (old gr·t) to form a compound n-ge, var. m-ge, with exactly the same function as n 

(cf. GRJFFITH-THOMPSON, Mag. Pap. Land. Leid., Verso 13 / 2). This latter is exactly the same as 

N6'1: 1\ixe so common in Coptic, whilen by itself occurs in such ~ases as ;..yTcuoyN !..€ Mn€CN!..y. 

<)!..rJ..TC i\toyKcu and even NTO<l NnJ..2cuM, where necNJ..y, oyKcu and nJ..2CUM define each 

the suffix of the 3rd person pl. . y in J..yTcuoyN, the suf. 3rd p~rs. fern. c in <)J..rJ..TC and the 

pronoun i'1 T oq respectively. 

P ~r n' Mn (possibly to be vocalized P-(zo-en-amun) is probably the same as the Graecised place

name Poanemunis mentioned in G. 0., 11, 321, 702, 1341 and 15o5 and described in 702 and. 

1 34 1 as 'the sacred island', presumably, in the Nile in front of Thebes. 

P-' hy which means ' the stable ' and whose Graecised form is Pois (cf. The ban Ostraca, p. 3 2, note 4) 

is here used in apposition to p ~r n 'Mn. In Nos . 2 6 9 13 and 2 7 1 I 4 it occurs in the fuller name 
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p ~r ( n) P-' Py 'the region of Pohi' which is apparently the · sa~e as the Graecised name Poenpois 

of Pap . gr . Taurin, 11, p. 45 (cf. Theban Ostraca, l . c.) . 

From this it appears that p hr 's 'the Old Region' (var. p tmy n p hr 's ' the village of the Old 
Region'), p (zr n 'Mn ' the Region of Amun (?=Poanemunis), P-'hy (= Pois) and p !tr n P-'hy 

(= Poenpois) 'the region of Pohi' are all names for one and .the same place, which is probably the 
sacred island Poanemunis referred to above. 

Line 6. From the writing the only reign to ~hich I can assign year ~ 8 is that of Auletes, 54 / 3 B.C. 

82. (L. 7989 Formerly published 'in Mel., p. 12ft) Thebes. 

( 1) a-t-f n w' 'sw e.ty(sic)-y-s n ke sp 
(2) a.'n P-te-'Mn-'Py' s Pa-Mnt p sr.t (sic) T-sr.t-f!.r-nfr 
(3) a p r Pr-'o ar mt Pr-'o n b,-sp 16 .t 
(4) SW(?) e-f(?) sp 10~ I 5~ I 10i 'n pr.t s~.t 
(5) 5 I 2 ~ I 5 'n (n) whm (?) 1~ it; I ~ f2 I 1~ it; 'n 
(6) sa n (~-sp 16.t Tybrs Ke[s]rs 
(7) nt ~we 'bt-3 sm (sw) 21 sa Ty~nsys 

(8) p sk n r 

Tiberius 16. 

Translation.- i Copy of a receipt which I formerly issued : i Petemenope son 
of Pamont the son of Tshenl;larnufe has paid f into the King's gate, for (the) State
dues of year 16, 11 1 o ~ ( artabas) of received ( ?) wheat ( ?) I 5 f:l / to i again; (for) 
field-corn ~ 5 (artabas) I 2 ~ I 5 again. Again (?), ti it; (artabas) I ~ f2 I 1~ it; 
again. ~ Written in year 16 of Tiberius Caesar 1 who is august on Epep 2 1. Signed 
Dionysios ~ the gate-scribe. 

NorEs .- Line 1. Cp. VIERECK, Ostr. aus Briissel u. Berlin, No. 63 : avTiyparpov, -ljs nal iXAAoTe 

e{;e60f1-"Y/" &7roxfis . For 'sw = 'receipt' cf. SPIEGELBERG in VIER ECK, Ostr. Strassb., t4 1 , note. Instead 
of lz-tj n w' 'sw No. 186 / 1, gives l.J w' 'sw. The infin. ty 'to give' is used where there should be 
the stmj form te . 

Receipts for the value of State-wheat . . 
83. (B. 1222) Thebes. 

( 1) a.wt Ne-n~t-Mnt s lfr-m-b,b ( ?) a p s~n 
( 2) /Jr p b,t swn sw n mt Pr-'o n b,-sp 2 3 .t 
(3) SW 1 tmt ( ?) qt t.t ~ sa n b,-sp 2 4 .t n Gysrs 
( 4) ' bt-2 sm SW 2 4 slJ ; Pykrts s Gphls 

Augustus 24. 

Tanslation.- i Nekhtemont son of IJarmal)ib (?) has paid into the bank i for the 
silver of value of wheat of State-dues of year 2 3, f (for) one ( artaba of) wheat, a sum 
of 1 ~ kite. Written in ye·ar 24 of Caesar f on Paone 24. Signed, Epikrates son of 
Kephalos. 

NorEs.- Line 2 . For mt-Pr-'o = •State-dues', cf. No. 81 /4, note. Swn sw "value of wheat' ' 

= Ti(J-l} '!V'tJpoii. Cf. G. 0., I, p. 290. 
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84. (B. 633) Thebes. 

( 1) a.wt P-te-Nfr-Mp s P-te-ljns 

(2) a p s~n !}r swn sw n Pr-'o n h-sp 26.t 

(3) [sw 3~ (?)] ~ tmt (?) sttr 2.t"qt ob. 4 s~ n (~-sp 27.t 

( 4) n Gesrs 'bt-2 sm SW 2 0 si} ( ?) . ? . 
(5) s Ptwl (?) . ?. 

Augustus 27. 

Translation.- j Peteneftwtp son of Petekhons has paid ~ into the bank for (the) 
value of State-wheat (lit. wheat of the King) of year 2 6, f (for) [3 ~ ( ?) 2\ ( artabas 
of) wheat J, a sum of 2 staters (one) kite 4 obols. Written in year 2 7 1 of Caesar 
on Paone 2 o. Signed, . ? . ~ son of Ptol ( ?) ? ... 

NorE. - Line 3. Assuming that the value of one artaba of wheat, as given by No. 83j3, was 

1 ~ kite the obliterated words would be sw 3 ~' making the total amount 3 ~ ~ artabas. 

Receipts for State-tax. 

85. (P. 10934) Edfu. · Augustus or Tiberius 11. 

(1) Pa-t-tbe (?) P-sr-'-ho (?) p (?) tny 

(2) Pr-'o qt 1~ ob. 4~ (?) n (?) h-sp 11 'bt-2 '/} (sw) 20. 

Translation.- j Patetbe ( ?) son of Pshenabo ( ?) . The State-tax (lit. the King's 
tax), 1 1 § kite 4 ~ (?) obols. Year 11, Pa-ope 20. 

NorEs. - Line 1. In the name Pa-t-tbe(?) we seem to have t-tbe as the feminine of the Coptic n GT BE 

•Requiter' (CRuM, Diet., p. 3\)9) and so the name apparently means "he of the Requiter. (Nefle:cns)". 

Line 2. The writing is early Roman and year 11 may be that of Augustus or of Tiberius, more 

probably the latter. 

86. (P. 96lt0) Elephantine(?) 

( 1) P-te-fJnm Py-K 

( 2 ) nt 4 n te-y mh sttr. t 3 . t 
(3) /Jr h-sp 1 5 .t (p) tny Pr-'o 

( 4) slL h-sp 15 .t tp '[L sw 1 2 s~ P-b-'r-r~-;{ 

Augustus (?) 15 . . 

Translation.- j (It is) Petekhnum (son of) Piko 1 who declares to (X) : 'I am 
paid in full 3 staters ~ for year 15 (for) (the) State-tax. ~· Written in year t5 on 
Tl)owt 1 2. Signed, Pmekhaf ( ?) . 

NoTES .-Line 2. Read (p) nt a. 
The name of the addressee is left out by mistake. 

te is defectively written. 

Line 4. Year 1 5 is probably that of Augustus. 

Pmekhaf ( ?) was probably an assistant to Petekhnum. 

P-b-'r-r!Jf is the masc. form of T-b-'r-r!J-s of Ryl., p. lt61. 
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87. (P 1091!t)Edfu. 

( 1) h-sp 32 'bt-3 pr (sw) 2 wt (?) 
( 2) Twsths Lsmq ?s 

(3) p tny (?) Pr-'o h-sp 3t (?) qt 1.t 

Augustus 32. 

Translation.- ; Year 32, Pamenbotp 2. I Dositheos (?)(son of) Lysimakhos has 
paid f the State-tax (lit. King's tax) of year 31-1 kite. 

NorE .-Line 2. The same tax-payer occurs in No. 1 1 . 

Receipts in respect of the fee on burials. 

88. (L. 8011; see Mel., p. 2olt) Theb~s. 

( 1) 'n 'Mn-htp s Pa-rt M qt ~ (?) n M mr as 
(2) rn Br p rm T-s.t-tmy (?) 
(3) a.'n-w a t b·s sb, P-te-'Mn-r:sw-to.w s P-wrm 

( !t) n h-sp 2 !t .t tp im 'lq n Pr-'o Ptrw-

( 5) -ms s Ptrwms 
(6) 'rm Ptrwms 

( 7) pe-f ir 

262-1 B.C. 

Translation.- ; Amenbotp son of Paret has paid ~ ( ?) silver kite for (the) silver 
of (the) chief of (the) necropolis i in the name of Belle ( ?) the inhabitant of Tsi

. time ( ?) ~ who was brought into the necropolis. Signed, Petemestow son of P-wrm 

~· in year 2 a on Pakhons 3 o of King Ptolemy ~ son of Ptolemy ~ and Ptolemy his son . 

NorEs.- Line 1. ~ is apparently the reading, not 5, since the fee charged in these receipts is 

only ~ silver kite on one corpse buried in the necropolis . Cf. next note. 

~t mr &s 'silver of the chiif. of the necropolis' . Spiegelberg published four analogous receipts in 
respect of these dues: B.M. 5685, 5686, 5779 and 5749, in· A. Z., 1111, pp. 120-122. They 

date, like Nos. 88-go, from the Illrd cent .'. B. C. He identifies them with the Greek ones of the 

Ilnd cent. A.D. given for the tax called -rf:Aos -ra~wv 'the tax on burials' on the ground that the amount 

paid in these was t~o drachmro for each corpse which he believes to be the same as the one silver 

kit~ (i.e . 2 drachmro), of B. M. 5686, 5779 and 5749. But the fee charged was not one silver 
kite in all the receipts. In B. M. 5685 the one silver kite is charged for the burial of two persons , 

a man and his wife . In our receipts- Nos. 88 (?) , 8g and go ( ?)- the fee charged is ~ silver kite. 

Moreover, the one silver kite of the Illrd cent. B. C. cannot possibly be equal in-val~e to the two 

drl;lchmro of debased silver of the Ilnd cent. A.D . . (the silver drachma of the IIIrd cent. B. C. was worth 

from five to six times that of the 1st cent . A .D . and still much more that of the Ilnd). It is, therefore, 

impossible to assume that the fee on burials in the Illrd cent. B.C. was identical with that of the 

Ilnd cent. A.D . It should also be remarked that the -rO..os -ra~wv was one imposed on cloth-dealers 

at the rate of 2 drachmro to each shroud they sold and not for burying the dead in the necropolis. 

In the demotic receipts there is no mention whatever of cloth-dealers or the like. In No . 8g the 

person who pays the fee is a woman water-pourer and not a cloth-dealer . 
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No. 9 1 ( ?) , of the ftth year of Domitian, shows that the fee still survived under the Romans (that 

is, of course, if the reading and "interpretation of the demotic text are correct). 

Line 4. Between 266- 258 B. C. there appears a joint king with Ptolemy 11 (Philadelphus); 

he might have been an elder brother of Euergetes I, a son of Philadelphus by Arsinoe I, and died in 

2 58 without leaving any mark in history (cf. BEVAN, History of Egypt, p. 6 6). Year 2ft of this receipt 

is 2 6 2 / 2 6 1 B. C. 

89. (P. 9699) Thebes. 

(1) 'n Ta-'S t wh mw qt ~ rn 

( 2) Ns-Mn s E}r a.'n-w a t /.}s 

(3) sb, Jjr s !Jr-m-hb a /.}rw 

(4) Hry-w s P-te-'Mn-nsw-to.w n 

(5) h-sp 32 'bt-3 sm (?) SW 1 

254-3 B.C. 

Translation.- i Taese the water-pourer has paid ~ kite in the name of j Esmin son 

of I:Ior who was brought into the necropolis. f Signed, I:Ior son of f:larmabib for 

t Heriew son of Petemestow in r year 3 2 on Epep ( ?) 1 ~ 

NorE.- Line 5. From the handwriting year 32 can only be that of Philadelphus = 25ftj253 B. C. 

90. (B. 920) Elephantine. Probably 243-2 B.C. 

( 1) 'n T-sr.t-Mn t rm p.:c; M qt ~ (?) tny 

( 2) mr {Js rn.? . . 

(3) s lfr-sy-'S s~ P-hb(?) n .h-sp 5.t'bt-2 pr sw 19 

Translation.- i Tshenmin wife of Pekosh has paid ~ ( ?) silver kite, (the) share ( ?) 
i of (the) . chief of the necropolis, in the name of . ? . f son of I:Iarsiese. Signed 

Phib ( ?) in year 5 on Mkhir 1 9. 

NorEs.- Line 1. It is not possible, in the absence of the definite article, to determine whether 

tny is meant for t tny 'the share' or p tny 'the tax'. Instead, however, of ~~ qt ~ tny one might 

possibly read ~~ qt t tny ' (one) silver kite, the share' etc. . 

Line 3. 'Year 5' is probably that of Euergetes I, 2ft 3j2ft 2 B. C. 

91. (B. 678) Thebes (?). 

( 1) ;Sgl; 1)-ho 'rm ne-f 'r·w 

(2) n rt.w n nt d n T-sr.(-pa-Mnt 

(3) te-n mh n"p hmt n mr (?) n (?) /.}s.t (?) 
(4) n P-sr-'S s~ n 6-sp 4.t n 

(5) Twmty;nws . 

(6) pe-n hry p ntr nt b,wy 

(7) tp '/.} SW 28 

Domitian 4. 
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Translation.- j It is Asklas (son of) J)el)o and his colleagues j the agents who 
declare to Tshenpamont : ~ 'We are paid. in full the copper of (the) chief ( ?) of 
(the) necropolis(?) 1i for(?) Pshenese'. Written in year lt. of~ Domitian ~ our lord 
the august god i on Thowt 2 8. · 

NorEs.- Line 2 . Instead of 'agents ' probably 'supervisors or inspectors'; cf. Ryl., HI, p. 367. 

Line 3. hs.t (?) is written ..l.. ) .---..:. 
V ... ,~L...JI ... 

Line 6. Pshenese is presumably the man buried in the necropolis and on account of whom the 

money was paid. 

Receipt for the tax on green-crops. 

92. (L. 7868) Thebes (?) 

( 1) 1)-~o s f}tr 'rm ne-f 'r.w 
( 2) n nt d 'n P-sr-fl_ns s sp-2 te-n ml~ pe-k tny pe-k mdl 
( 3 ) n pe-k sm n h-sp 3 . t ~ Wtwgrtrs' 
( lt.) Wspsns Gestrs (sic) p ntr nt b,we 

Vespasian 3. 

Translation.- j It is Deho son of EJatre and his colleagues j who declare to 
Pshenkhons son of Pshenkhons : 'We are paid in full thy tax (on) thine onions 
~ (and) on thy grass for year 3 of Autocrator t Vespasian Caesar the august god'. 

NorEs.-Lines J-3. De~o and his colleagues are apparently ·nA(wv~t) Aax(avmoii) while the tax 

they refer to is the Aax(avmov). Cf. G. 0., I, p. 25o. 

Line 3. The tail of the divine determinative of l;lns in line 2 came in contact with the numeral 3 

in line 3 below with the result that it made it look like the numeral 2 o. 

Receipts for dyke-tax (x(Up.a:wcov) . 

93. (B. '137 0 = De 'J 38) Dendereh. 

( 1 ) p ws nbe A-sp lt. 3 
(2) P-'t-rm-Tb (s) P-' t 
(3) h-sp 1.t Tbrys Gesrs 
(lt.) tp pr sw 1 qt 3.t ob. lt..t 

Tiberius 1. 

Translation.- ~ ;'he commutation(?) of dyke(-work) of year lt.3. 1 Paartbo son 
of Paat. ~ Year 1 of Tiberius Caesar. ~· To be 1. 3 kites lt. obols. 

NorEs.- Line 1. Thompson (P. S. B. A., XXXV, p. t 53) takes ws nbe to be a longer title for 

the dyke-tax (usually expressed in the Theban receipts by the word nbe only) meaning literally 

"absence, or defect, of the dyke corvee" and so to be the tax in money which was paid'as commutation . 

For nbe = xwflanxov 'dyke-tax', cf. Theb. Ostr. , p. 2 6, note 3 . Yet it may be worth while adding that 

the word is possibly composed of two elements : the first n a nisbe-adjective meaning "that of " 

and , the second, be= J ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ C (Wb. Aeg. Spr. , I, p. 617; t 5 , 16) or J ~ ~ ~ ~2=:' 
(ib. , p . IH 8; 1) meaning "breach in a dyke" , otalWf.1f.1'X· And thus the word would mean "work 

!5 

/ 
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on the o'~"Ofl(-ta " which exactly corresponds to the term .r.J-1 E; J ~~ "to work on the breach 

in the dyke" in current use in modern Egypt. On the other hand the word might possibly be con

nected with j ~ ~) ~ nbyw "protector" ( Wb., 11, 245 ) and so means " protection or preser

vation (of the dykes) " . 

Line 2 . For the names P-'t-rm-Tb aHd P-'t, cf. No . 4o j 2, note. 

93A. (B. 226) Thebes. Tiberius 2. 

( 1) a.wt 'Mn-[~tp s P-te-M?~ a p s!J,n br ~t nbe 

(2) n b-sp 1.t sttr 1.t [m'(?) qt ob. lt I qt t.t ~ob. 2.t I sttr t.t ~n' (?) qt ob. lt 'n 

(3) pe-w (?) wt ob . 2 .t ~ sb, n [~-sp 2 .t n Tybrys 

( lt) Gesrs nt {Jwy 'bt-3 sm ( ?) SW 18 s/j, Gpre s ~P[ykrts ?] 

Translation.- j Amen~otp son of Petemin has paid into the bank, for silver of 

dyke j of year 1 , 1 stater and (one) kite lt obols I 1 ~ kites 2 obols I 1 stater and 

(one) kite l1 obols again, f their prosdiagraphomena being 2 ~ obols. Written 

in year 2 of Tiberius ~· Caesar who is august on Epep ( ?) 18. Signed Kephalos 

son of Epikratcs r). 
NorEs.- Line 2. For ~ri' ( ?) cf. No . 2 3 / 3 note. 

Line 4. Instead of Gpre better read Gprs. 

94. (B. 7LL2) Thebes. 

( 1) a.wt P-wrie s P-.Sr-'Mn a p s{Jn h-r 

.. 

(2) M nbe n ~-sp 2.t sttr 1.t I qt I sttr 1.t 'n 'rm pe-w wt 

(3) a !J, ob. t.t 4 a t sttr t.t sb,_ n b-sp 3.t n Tybrys 

( lt) Gysrs nt {Jwe 'bt-.3 '!J sw 8 
(5) sb Gphls s Py-K 

Tiberius 3. 

Translation.- j Pwershe son of Pshenamiin has paid into-the bank, for j silver of 

dyke of year 2, 1 stater I (one) kite I 1 stater again, with their prosdiagraphomena 

f at the rate of 1 ~ obols to each stater. Written in year 3 of Tiberius t Caesar who 

is august, on J:Iatt1or 8. ~ Signed, Kephalos son of Piko. 

95. (B. 9 5!1) Thebes. Tiberius 3. 

( 1) a.wt Pwly;s s P-te-Mn 

, (2) a p s{Jn IJ,r M nbe n ~-sp 2.t sttr t.t qt ~ob. 2 
(3) I qt ob. lt I sttr t.t qt ~ ob. 2 'n 'rm-w p wt ob. 2 

( lt) s!J, n b-sp 3 .t n Tybres Gesrs nt {Jwy 'bt-lt '!J SW 11 sa Gphls s Py-K 

Translation.- j Polios ( ?) son of Petemin has paid i into the bank, for silver of 

dyke of year 2 , 1 stater ~ kite 2 obols f I (one) kite lt obols I 1 stater ~ kite 2 

obols again. With them is the prosdiagraphomena, 2 obols. ~· Written in year 

3 of Tiberius Caesar who is august, on Kiabk 11. .Signed, Kephalos son of Piko 
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96. (L. 7758. Formerly published in Melanges, p. 226) Thebes. 

( 1) a.wt Py-K s Pa-'R hr [ nbe J 
(2) n l~-sp lt.t sttr t.t qt ob . 4 'n s(-'ywn) ob. 4~ 

(3) p wt (a) b ob. 1~ sh n ~-sp 5. t n Gys 

( 4) Gesrs 

( 5) ~ Wtwgrtwr nt-b.w 

(6) p 'bt nt-bw 'lq sw 3 sh Py-K 

(7) s .G. ?l.? 

Gaius 5. 

Translation.- i Piko son ofPaer has paid, for [(the) dyke] 1 of year ll, 1 stater 
1 kite A obols. Likewise (for) bath A~ obols, f the prosdiagraphomena being 
at the rate of 1 ~ obols. Written in year 5 of Gaius ~· Caesar r Autocrator who IS 

august, f the-august-month 3o, day 3 . Signed, P~ko I son of Kephalos (?). 

NorEs .- This receipt has been inserted here by error. It should have been placed after No. 1 o5 
according to the chronological order of the texts . 

Line 1. There should be no reasonable doubt as to the correctness of the restoration since the 
determinative as well as the sum paid for the tax are ~oth in favour of the reading nbe. Hevillout 
published this receipt (in Mel., p. 226) together with others from the Louvre, No.s . 7gg2, go8o, 
go 64 and go 6 2 (ib., pp . 2 o 1 , 2 2 5 and 2 2 6) , in respect of this tax which he incorrectly read as bke. 

Line 6. The-august-month (i. e. Sebastos = Tl)owt) 3o, day 3 = Paope 3 on account of TI_Jowt ; 
see No. t3 j 5, note. 

97. (V. 217) Edfu . . 

( 1) Ns-sm-to.w (?) Pa-lfy p w.~ nb 

( 2) h-sp 5 .t sttr t.t qt t.t 

(3) h-sp 6 'bt-3 (?) '~ (sw) 27 

Tiberius (?) 6. 

Translation.- i Essel1'ttew (?) (son of) P~khy. The commutation (?) of dyke 
(-work) j of year 5. 1 stater 1 kite. ~ Year 6, I:lat~or (?) 27. 

NorE.- Line 1. For ws = ' commutation( ?)', see No . g3 / t , note. 

98. (B . 967) Thebes. 

( 1) a.wt Gmt ~ l}.ns-T~wt a p s~n b.r M nbe n ~-sp 8 
( 2) sttr 1. t qt ob. 4 'rm pe-w wt ob. lLt ~ sb. n lt-sp 9 n Tbrys 

(3) Gesrs nt ~w p 'bt -nme nt b.w sw 1 7 
(4) sb. Gphls s Py-K 

Tiberius 9. 

Translation. - ; Gmt son of Khest~owt has paid into the bank, for silver of dyke 
of year 8 , j 1 stater (one) kite ll obols, with their prosdiagraphornena, lt ~ obols. 

tfi. 
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Written in year 9 of Tiberius y Caesar who IS august, t,he new-august-month 1 7. 
Signed, Kephalos son of Piko. 

NorEs.-Line 2. The sum of lt ~ obols paid for the prosdiagraphomena on 1 slater 1 kite lt obols 

is interesting. One naturally expected 2 ~ obols instead ; cf. No. 7 / lt, note. 

Line 8. The-new-august-month (i. e. Neos Sebastos) = l:latl_1or. 

99. (B. 827) Theb~s. 

( 1) a.wt P-wr s Lsmwgs (appar. for Lwsmgs?) 'rm P-sr-f.lr

( 2 ) -p-b:rt pe-:f sn a p s!Jn !Jr nbe ~-sp 1 5 

Tiberius 16. 

(3) sttr 1.t qt (?)~ob. 2.t (?) 'rm p wt ab ob. 1~ sb n ~-sp 16 n 

( 4) Tbres Gsrs nt l;w p 'bt nmy 

( 5) nt l~we sw 2 5 sb, ?? rw.?. Py-K 

Translation.- 1 Pwe:r son of Lysimakhos ( ?) and Pshenl;iar- ~ -pekhrat his 
brother have paid into the bank, for dyke(-tax) of year, 15, f 1 stater ~ kite (?) 
2 (?) obols, with the prosdiagraphomena at the rate of.1~ obols. Written in year 16 
of ~· Tiberius Caesar who is august, the-new-august-month 1 2 5. Signed, ? . rw? 

(son of) Piko. 

Nor'E s.- Line .'3. Instead of sttr t.t qt ~ob. 2.t probably stlr 1.t ~tn' (?)~ob. lt.t (?) 'one 

and a half staters lt ( ?) obols ' is to be read. 

Line 5. The same banker signs Nos. 55, 56, 62, 77 and 78. · 

100. (B. 7 48) Thebes. 

( 1) a.wt Sp-Mn s Pa-}.1r (?) . ? a p 

(2) s/;n M nb n ~-sp 16 sttr 1.t qt ob. 4 
(3) 'rm (?) p wt ob. 2.t sb, n h-sp 16 n 

? 

( 4) Tbrs Qsres nt b,we 

(5) 'bt-3 sm (sw) 2ti sb ?.ws 

(6) Py-K 

Tiberius 16. 

Translation.- j Shpemmin son of Pa~ar (?)?. has paid into the I bank, (for) 
silver of dyke of year 1 6, 1 stater (one) kite 4 obols, ~ with the prosdiagraphomena 
2 obols. Written in year 16 of 1 Tiberius Caesar who is august on Epep 2 5. 
Signed . ?ws ~ (son of) Piko. 

NorEs.-Line 1. s"p-Mn :;:1~ ~ ~;:: J is presumably an unetymological writing for Sp-Mn c;' <! 

T J = ::f;TI'ep.p.wt;;. Cf. GRIFFITH, Ryl., p. 45g. See also R.~NKE , Personennamen, p. 325, No. 23. 

The same name occurs in No. 190 j 3 infra. 
Line 6. See No. gg / 5, note. 
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101. (B. 258) Thebes. Tiberius 17. 

( 1) a.wt P-l~-sn.w s lJns-T/mJt (a) p sb,n hr ~t 
(2) nb h-sp 16 sttr 1.t qt ob. A pe-w(?) (wt) a 1J ob. 1.t s/J h--sp 17 
(3) Tbrs Gsres nt !Jw p 'bt nt bw 
(l~) sw t5 sh ?.rw? Py-K 
(5) Greek : (1>8ouavei:J~ Xoa8w('rou). 

Translation.~ ; Pftusnew son of Khestl.wwt has paid 1 into the pank, for silver 
of j dyke of year 1 6 , t stater (one) kite l~ obols , (with) their (prosdiagraphomena) 
at the rate of 1 obol. Written in year 1 7 f of Tiberius Caesar who is august on 
the-august-month ~ 1 5. Signed . ?rw? (son of) Piko. 

NorRs.- Line 2. wt was left out by error. 
Line 4. See No. 1oo j6, note. 

102. (B. 946) Thebes. Tiberius 17. 

(1) a.w .. ? . . . P-te-f:lr-wr 
( 2) a p sb,n ht nb ~-sp 16 sttr t.t qt ob. It pe-w ( ?) wt 
(3) ob. 2 .t ~ s/J n h-sp 17 Tbrs Gsrs 
(l~) nt bw p 'bt nmy nt {Lw sw 2 6 

Translation.- ; .. ? . . . (son of) Pete~arwer has paid , j into the bank, (for) 
silver of dyke of year 16, 1 stater (one) kite l~ obols, their prosdiagraphomena being 
f 2 ~ obols . Written in year 17 of Tiberius Caesar 1 who is august, the-new-august
month 26. 

NoTE.- Line 4. The-new-august-pwnth (Ne os Sebastos) = l;lati)Or. 

103. (B. '1375 = De 1lt9) Dendereh. Tiberius 17. 
l 

\ 

( 1 ) p ws nb ~-sp 1 7 
( 2 ) P~wr s . ? . Tb 
(3) h-sp 17 p (?) m,s Nb.t-h.t qt 3 ob. Lu 

Translation.- ; The commutation (?)of (the) dyke(-work) of year 17. j Pwer son 
of .?.tb(). f Year 17 , the (?) birth of Nephthys. 3 kite A obols. 

NorEs .- Line 1 . For w.~ = " commutation (?)" see No. g3 /1, note. 
Line 2. . ? .. Tb is apparently for P-' t-rm-Tb of Nos. 4 7 /2 and 57 j 2. 
Line 3. The ( ?) birth of Nephthys = the 5th epagomenal day. 
For the date 'year 17 (of Tiberius)' , see Arcln:v, VI , pp . 12S and 126. 

- t 6 
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104. (B. 1312) Thebes. 

( 1) a.wt P-sr- Ws'r s #r a p s[Jn 

(2) nb A-sp 17 sttr 1.t qt ob. lt p(?) wt(?) 

(3) sb, n h-sp 1 8 Tbrs Gsrs nt bwe 
( 4) p 'bt nt [Jwe 'lq sw 3 s~ ? ? rw? 

(5) Py-K 

r 

a b, ob. 1l 
2 

Tiberius 18. 

Translation.- 1 Pshenwsire son of I:Ior has paid into the bank, ~ (for) (the) 

dyke(-tax) ofyear 17, 1 stater (one) kite 4 obols (with) the prosdiagraphomena at 
the rate of 1 ~ obols. f Written in year 18 of Tiberius Caesar who is august, 

~· the-august-month 3o, day 3. Signed ??rw? ~ (son of) Piko. 

NotE s.-Line 4. The-august-month (i. ~. Sebastos = T~owt) 3o, day 3 = Paope 3 on account of 

. Tl.wwt; cf. No. 13 j5, note. -
Lines 4-5. The same banker signs Nos . 55, 56, 62, 77, 78, gg, 100, 101. 

105. (B. 811) Thebes. 

( 1) a.wt P-te-Ws'r s P-te-!Jnm b,r nbe n h-sp 2 2 

(2) sttr 1.t qt ob. 4 'n (?) s.t(-'ywn) ob. It~ p wt ab, ob. 1~ s~ n 

( 3) (l-sp 2 3 n Tbrs Qesrs 

(4) nt awe p 'bt nme nt bwe 
( 5) SW 2 5 Py-K s . ? 

Tiberius 23. 

Translation.- ; Petewsire son of Petekhniim has paid, for dyke(-tax) of year 2 2, 

i 1 stater (one) kite 4 obols. Likewise (for) bath 4~ obols, the prosdiagraphomena 

being at the rate of 1 ~ obols. Written in f year 2 3 of Tiberius Caesar ~· who is 

aug-ust, the-new-august-month ~ 2 3. Piko son of . ? . 

Receipts in respect of payments for oil. 

106. (C. 51091) Thebes (?). 

( 1) ',n P-wr-ybt s Pa-Mn ob. 1.t ~ swn n(~ 

( 2) n 'bt-4 pr s~ ]:fr-s-' S s lfr ( ?)-mn ( ?) 

Early Ptolemaic. 

Translation.- 1 Pwereiebt son of Pamin has paid 1 ~ obols for (the) price of oil 

of Parmi:tte. Signed I:Iarsiese son of I:larmen ( ?) . 

NoTEs.-Line 1. For the eA(liJ<a and the "1"1(-ll} eAaiou, cf. Theb. Ostr., PP· 72-74 and G. 0., I, 

p. 188 ff. 
Line 2. The date is not mentioned; but the writing is early Ptolemaic. 



107. (B. 1112) Elephantine(?). 

(1) Hry-w 'rrn Ty-!fns ht (?) ~ 

( 2) swn n(t n 'bt-4 srn sb, [ .. ] 

(3) tp )~ 'lq 
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Early Ptolemaic. 

Translation.- j Heriew and Teikhons. f. silver (kite ?) j Price of oil of Mesflre. 
Signed [X] ~ on Tbowt 3 o. 

NorEs .-Line 1. ~t can mean silver kite and not necessarily silver teben as has been proved 

by No. 132 below (see note there on line 1 ). 

Line 3. The year is not mentioned ; but the writing is early Ptolemaic. 

108. (B. '1012) Elephantine. Early Ptolemaic. 

(1) 'n Pa-/jnrn( ?) s P-hb (~t( ? ) k 
( 2) n(t (t-sp 16 'bt-2 srn sb, P-~tr 

Translation.- 1 Pakhnflm son of Phib has paid k silver (kite ?) . · 1 Oil of 
year 16 , Paone. Signed P):latre. 

NorEs.- Line 1. For the translation silver (kite?), cf. No. 107 / 1, note. 
Line 2. The writing is early Ptolemaic ; but I cannot say with certainty to which of the early 

Ptolemies year 1 6 belongs. 

109. (B.615)Thebes. 

( 1) 'n 'Mn-e.'r-ty-s s P-sr-ljns ht (?) ~ (?) n (?) [swn (?)] 
(2) n(t h-sp 3g 'bt-3 (?) '~ (?) slJ, 

(3) Pa-rt 'bt-3 (?) ' lj, (?) sw 6 

132-1 B.C. 

Translation. - ; Ame~artaas son of Pshenkhons has paid f. ( ?) silver (kite ?) for 
(the) [price ( ?) J of I oil of year 3 9, f:lati)Or ( ?) . Signed, f Paret on f:laH1or ( ?) 6 . 

NorE.- Line 2 . From the handwriting year 3g can only be assigned to Euergetes 11, 1 3 2 / 1 B.C. 

110. (B. 929) Elephantine. Late Ptolemaic. 

(1) T~wt-'w s 1)-~o (qt?) 3 o ~ 

(2) ~r [p ?] n~ s~ P-te-f!ns ~-sp 5 :t tp '~ (?) (sw ) 27 

Translation .- j Tbetew son of De]:lo . 3 o f. (kite?) j for . [the?] oil. Signed 
Petekhons in year 5 on Tbowt ( ?) 2 7. 

NoTES.-Line 1 . Instead of 3o t. probably ~ k is to be read. But a similar writing of 3o occurs 

in No . 109 /2 in the numeral 3g . 

Line 2. For the same writing ofn~, cf. No. 107 j2 . 
t 6 . 
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Receipt for the· tax (?) on madder. 

111. (V. 327) Thebes. 

( 1). [X] EJr-s-'S s P-lr-l}ns e.'r-t 

( 2 ) [p tny ... J n Trn' n ~-sp 2 . t p nt r_f 

(3) [n Ns-na-{jmn]-'w s P-n~t.w (sic for Pa-n-nb,t.w) te-y 

( 4) [m(~ n p ( ?) tny ( ?) J n pe-k nst 

(5) [n 'bt-X pr] n ~-sp 2 .t st sp n 'p 

( 6) sA n ~-sp 2 . t 'bt-lt pr ss 6. 

Early Roman. 

Translation.- ; It is [X] (son of) Harsiese son of Pshenkhons who has received 

I [the tax of. .. J in Jeme for year 2 who declares y [to Esnakhomn J-ew son of 

Panekhate : 'I am 11 [paid in full the tax ( ?) J on thy madder r [for month X of the 

sowing season] of year 2 . They are credited ' . ~ Written in year 2 on Parmilte 6. 

NorEs .-Line 1. Bodl. Eg. ins., 345 (unpublished) also gives: (t.) Hgmn ~m' 'Plny;s (2) e.'r-I · 

p tny. ?. "Hegemon and Apollonios who have received the tax on . ? . " . Cp. Au(p>;iAws) ~u)ux( opos) 
A. · . • u(c:u)rJ(p.c:u:»(-tiXI) )(Ill euxov TOV o€oA(bv) · : Tlteban Ostraca, No. 12 5, n. 5-6, P· 145. 

Line 2. The remaining part of the broken word does not suggest nst. 

Line 3. The remaining part of the broken word suggests tny 'tax ' ; but the words in line 5 meaning 

' they are credited ' seem t o r efer to a sum of money rather than to the word tny which is singular. 

Probably n &t.w 'the silver (plur.) ' are to be inserted before p (?) tny '(?) ; and so the whole phrase 

would be ' I am paid in full the silver of the tax on thy madder etc.'. 

Line 4. nst :I owe the translation of this word as ' madder' to Sir Herbert Thompson, who kindly 

suggested , in a letter dated March 11 , tg35, that "it may be = Berl. Wb ., 11 , 324, 337 9j ~ ~ 
a plant the root of which yields a red dye. This must almost certainly be the madder (Rubia tinc

torum) , which may well have been subject to tax or monopoly ,. as it is very important in industry". 

Line 6. The writing is early Roma~, but I am unable to say to which of the early Roman Emperors 

year 2 belongs. 

Receipts in respect of tenth part (r-10). 

Nos. 112-116 are receipts in respect of the r-1 o, or the tenth part. In No. 112 

the tenth part of the excess produce of a vineyard ( ll keramia of wine) is paid for the 

drink-offerings before Amenrasonter. In No. 1 1 3 Panebkhone pays 8 o silver 

tebens ( ?) for the tenth part of his garden. In this latter case the' tenth part' pre

sumably means Ct.rro(LO£pct and by 1 garden,' is to be understood an orchard or kitchen

garden , not a vineyard , since the payment is made in money. The Ct.rrofl-o'pct was a 

tax of one sixth (ex-rn) of the produce, to be paid in so many keramia of wine on 

vineyards and to be paid in money on 1i:5ctp&Je£(J'O£ (orchards and kitchen-gardens) ; 

but was also paid at the rate of one-tenth ( Jexchn) by certain privileged classes as 

has been shown by the bilinguals B. G. U. 1 3ll1 , 13ft 3 and 136ft , where the Greek 
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rirrop.o:pa corresponds to the demoticr-10 'one tenth' (cf. also B. G. U., VI, p.1o7). 
The ' tenth part' of No. 1 tl~ is presumably the !t:rrop.o1pa of a vineyard since the 
payment is made in wine. 

In No. 1 15 the tax-payer pays for his tenth part (i.e. ci:rrop.o1pa) " 1 o (keramia of) 
wine amounting to 7 ~ silver (teben)". This apparently means that the tax-payer 
paid wine to the value of a sum of 7 ~ silver tebens which he was supposed to pay 
(on an orchard or a kitchen-garden). 

The tenth part of No. 1 1 6 seems to refer to the iyxtix.Awv, , or fee on sales, which 
was normally fixed at the rate of ten per cent ofthe value of the property sold. The 
statement that the 7 o ( ?) silver teben ( ?) paid for this tenth part were in respect 
of a certain month, might appear to contradict this suggestion , since , so far as I know, 
there are n<'> instances of monthly payments in respect of the iyxvx.Awv. Yet there 
is no reason why the iyxtix.Awv should not have been collected on transactions 
during a single m'onth. 

112. (B. 11 00) Thebes. 

(1) 'n Wn-~fr s l:fr-s-'S lm p r-10 n n (?) Mw] (?) 
~ 1 

( 2) 'b,wt n pe-f km nt t ( ?) me nt sh 

(3) wy m-:b~ 'Mn-R'-nsw-ntr.w n ~-sp 6 'rp .6 

(.6) I 'rp 2 I 'rp !~'ne-w swt b,r ne-w lws[.w?] 

(5 ) wbe (?) n wtn.w m-M 'Mn-R'-nsw-ntr.w 

(6) St sp n 'p sb. n h-sp 7.t 'bt-.6 Sm SW 26 
( 7) s~ fjr-s-' S s flr s~ P-M-!Jns. 'Y-m-~tp ( ?) 

Early Ptolemaic. 

Translation.- ; Wenpofre son of [:Jarsiese has paid, for (lit. in) the tenth part 
of the profits ( ?) 1 of the tillage of his garden containing ( ?) vines which is ceded 
f before Amenrasonter in year 6, .6 (keramia of) wine ~· / 2 (keramia of) wine / .6 
(keramia of) wine again, delivered in their jars, ~ for the drink-offerings before 
Amenrasonter. f They are credited. Written in year 7 on Mesure 26. 

Signed , I:Iarsiese son of I:lor. Signed, Pkhelkhons (son of) Imbotep (?). 

NorEs.- Line 2. The full writing '(zwt, if correct, would be interesting, since it is usually 
written (1wt in demotic. For (1w ~wt= " profits of tillage", cf. THoMPSON, Family Archive, Gloss. 

No. 209. 
? 

nt t ( ?) ~lle literally means " which holds vines". 
Line 4. sws ( ?) = U)OU)oy " jar , clay vessel" . The use of br with such a meariing as ' in' is 

interesting. The preposition one naturally expects in such a context is bn, ' in'. 
Line 5. wbe (?) = Copt. oys€, oy€ "for" . 

Line 6. The writing is apparently early Ptolemaic. 
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112A. (Demotic docket to P. 76. Greek text published in G. 0., ll, 711. See 

also Tlwsautus,p.1o66 andllev.EfJ., Vl,p. 7). Thebes. 111 cent. B.C. 

Greek : 

( 1 ) L ' lla V V' f3 
( 2) llofl,ms 8JTO(J-OV1'0S 

(3) ci.rro(J-olpas xai oivo

( lt) Aoyias eis •o ' L 

( 5) oi'vov xe(pa(J-Iet) Jixa j xe(pa(J-b.) " 
( 6) Ep(J-ias. 

Demotic 

( 7) sh P-sr-'Mn-'Py Pe-f-tw-' .w-/jns a rp r-1 o 1 o 

(S) 1 5 1 1 o 'n 6-sp 7 'bt-2 sm (sw) 2 

Translation of the demotic.- ( Signed Pshenamenope (son of) Peftu'okhons con

cerning oinologia (' rp) and apomoira (r-1 o) : 1 o (keraQ1ia) ~ I 5 I 1 o again. 
Year 7, Paone 2. 

113. (B. '1363. Wooden tablet. Formedy published in The Boclleian Quarterly 

Record, No. :d1, p. 3t5, A.) Gebelein. 107 B. C. 

( 1) 'n Pa-n-B~n s Twt 

( 2 ) ~n p r-1 o n pe-f km 

(3) ht (?) So I !to I ht (?) .So 'n 

( lt) e pe-w wt IJn-w 

( 5) s~ Ne-n[lt-f n (t-sp 1 o .t 'bt-2 pr sw 9 ( ?) 

Translation.- j Panebkhone son of Twot has paid 1 for the tenth part (apo

moira) of his garden ~ So silver (teben) (?) I !to I So silver (teben) (?) again, 
~· their extra charge ( ?) being in them. r Signed, Nekhutef in year 1 o . on 

Mkhir 9 (?). 

NoTES .- Line 1. Pa-n-B&n is presumably for Pa-nb-B&n 'he of the lord of the tower (se. Sobk) ', 

cf. Ryl., p. 161, note 10. 

Line 4. wt seems to be the same word as that commonly occuring in the receipts of the Roman 

period, and meaning 'prosdiagraphomena' (cf. No. 7 /4 n.). Here it apparently means 'extra 

charge'. . 

Line 5. Year 10 is that ofSoter 11 and Cleopatra Ill, 1 o8 j 1o7 B. C., cf. Bodleian Quart. Rec., l. c. 

114. (P. 9669) Karnak. 

( 1 ) Hry-w s Gr. ? . ~n pe-f r-1 o n h-sp 1ft 

(2) 'rp ke (?)It tmt (?) r-10 6 te-w p.~ 3 I 'rp r-io 

(3) 6 'n si} Tt s P-wr-5 (l-sp 1ft . tp sm (?) .(sw) 28 (?) 

Possibly 101/100 B.C. 
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Translation.-; Heriew sonofGr . ?. (has paid) for(lit. in) histenthparqi. e. apo
moira) of year ta i a> other(?) (keramia of) wine. Total of apomoira: 6 (keramia), 
their half is 3 I 7 6 (keramia) of apomoira-wine again. Signed Twot son of 
Pwertiw in year t a on Pakhons ( ?) 2 8 ( ?) . 

NorE.-Line 3. Year tlt is possibly that of Alexander I , tot j too B. C. 

115. (C. 50446) Karnak. Possibly 101j100 B.C. 

1 1 

(1) ~Phn? (?) n-t.t Ptrw? n pe-f r- 10 n A-sp 1a.t 
( 2) 'rp 1 o a ( ?) bt 7 ~ te-w ps 5 a ( ?) M 3 ~ J, I 1 o a ( ?) At 7 ~ 'n 
(3) a 'r pe-w 'sw tbn 1~ (n) t (l.t ~h.W sb. Twt P-wr-5 
(4) n h-sp 14.t 'bt-3 sm (sw) 8 : 
(5) sb: 'Y-m-htp s 1'/:twt-e.'r-ty-s a 'rp 10 a(?) M 7~ a~ p nt s!] hry 

1 1 

Translation.-; ~Phns (?) (has paid) through Ptrw? for his one tenth (apomoira) 
of year tft, i 1 o (keramia of) wine amounting to 7 ~ silver ( teben) , their half is 5 
(keramia of wine) amounting to 3 ~ silver ( teben) I 1 o (keramia of wine) amounting 
to 7~silver (teben) again,~ their previous payment of 1~ tebens being included in 
them. Signed, Twot (son of) Pwertiw t in year 1a on Epep 8. ~ Signed ;' 
Im~otep son of Tbetartaas, in respect of 1 o (keramia of) wine amou?ting to 7~ silver 
(teben), according to what is written above. 

NorEs.- Line 3 . 'sw is written~ &\•. For the whole phrase cf No. 1·43 j4, below. 
Line 4. Year 14 is possibly that of Alexander I , 1 o 1 / 1 o o B. C. The same Twot signs No . 1 1 !t. 

116. ( L. 7 91 9) Thehes (?). Possibly Augustus or Tiberius 21. 

( 1) P-te-Hns s 'Mn-Mp p byg 
(2) /Jr p 'bt mh 3 M(?) 70 (?) n p r-10 1~-sp 21.t 
(3) 'bt-2 sm SW 2fl 

Transl~tion.-; Petekhons son of Amen~otp the shipwrecked (?) (has paid) 1 
for the 3rd month 70 (?) silver (teben) (?) for the one tenth (syJCtixA,ov) of 
year 21 on Paone 24. 

NorEs. - Line 1. p byg apparently means 'the shipwrecked'. It is an epithet to the personal 
name preceding it; cf. bg:w, Wb. Aeg. Spr., I, 482. 

Line 2. It is not clear what is meant by '3rd month'. 

Line 2. From the writing it appears that year '.! 1 is that either of Angustns or of Tiberius. 
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Receipts in respect of vicesima. 

117. · (B. 1377 = De 158) Dendereh 

( 1) p wi nb ~-sp 7 .t 
( 2) Smwthrgs P-'t
(3) rm-Tb 
(ll) ~-sp 7.t p (?) ms /jr qt 3.t (ob.) lu 

(5) p r-20 p hw qt t.t ob. 3.t ~ 

Translation.-; The commutation (?)of (the) dyke (-w_ork) of year 7. 
(son of) Paa+rtbo. t Year 7, the-birth-of-l.for; 3 kites 4 ( obols). 
(same) day, 1 kite 3~ obols. · 

' NorEs .-Line 1. For ws == "commutation"(?) see No. 1o3 f t, note. 

Line 4. Year 7 is that of. Tiberius ; see Archiv, VI , p. 126, intrctduction. 

Line 4. The-birth-of-!:[or = the 2nd epagomenal day. 

Tiberius 7. 

j Samothrax 

~The to' the 

Line 5. This one-twentieth or five per cent tax occurs on several other receipts from Dendereh , 

and an account of it is given in Archiv, VI, p. t3o, head V. It may be similar to the two per cent 

tax on sales of an ox ( ?) and of wood which is found on two Theban ostraka-G. 0 ., 11 , 1 o 56 and 

1076 . Cf. MtLNE, History, p. 164, head 19. 

118. (B. 138ft = De 130) Dendereh Tiberius 19. 

( 1) p r-2 o l~-sp 1 8. 
( 2) Smwthrgs (P- )'t-rm-Tb 
(3) A-sp 19 'bt nt {twy . ?. qt ~ob. 4.t ~ 

Translation.-! The <Jo of year 18. i Samothrax (son of)Paartbo. fYeartg, (the)
august-month . ? . ; ~ kite 4~ obols. 

NorEs .-Line 2. For the name (P)-'t-rm-Tb , cf. No. 4o j2, note . 

Line 3 . For the assignment of year 19 to Tiberius see Archiv, VI, p. 1 2 6, introduction. 

Supplement to Nos. 117-118 (see also No. 120). 

119. (B. Lt3) Thebes. Augustus 28. 

( 1) a·wt Py-K p (?) rm nm~ 
(2) a p s{m n p 'p (?) . ?. s lfr-wd 
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(3) /,r (?)A-sp 27.t At(?) qt (?) /,r p r-20 (?) 
(It) s~ n A-sp 'J 8 . t tp pr sw 'J o 

Translation.-; Piko the free man (?) has paid I into the bank for (?) the 
account ( ?) of . ? . son of ijarwod ; for ( ?) year 2 7 (one ?) silver ( ?) kite ( ?) in 
respect of the one twentieth ( ?) . 'I Written in year 2 8 on To be 2 o. 

NorEs.-Line 1 . The exact meaning of rm nm(t is still obscure. It might mean "fre·e fabourer", 
i.e. a man who earns his wages, as opposed to 'a slave. For a general discussion of the word , cf. 
TnoMPSON, Family Arcl!ive, p. 7 5, note 7. Here it might simply be an epithet to Piko ; but 
see No. t2o j3, note. 

Line 2. I do not know the exact meaning of the phrase n p 'p. if such is the reading. Its literal 
translation is apparently "for the account of". Does it mean "to the credit of " ? Instead of 
p 'p (?) . ?. , Sir Herbert Thompson kindly suggests "P-(tm (?)-nb" the goldsmith "followed by a 
divine sign to indicate that it was originally derived from a god or his priest", but cf. No. 1 ~ o / 3-
P 'p rm nm(t. · 

Line 3. The numeral 2 o ( ?) in r-2 o ( ?) is curiously written with a flourish at the end which 
looks like 'n "again" ; but there is nothing in the context to confirm this reading. 

Line 4. The formula of the receipt decidedly points to the reign of Augustus. 

Receipt for the so-called account of free men ( << p 'p rm nml). >> ). 

120. (B. lJ 00) Thebes. 

( 1) a-wt Hry-w s . ? b.r 
( 'J) Tytms s Ws'r-wr a p sf:Jn I.Jr · 
(3) p 'p rm nmlt n A-sp 'J .t sttr 1 .t I qt I sttr 1 .t 'n 
(It) 'rm pe-w wt ob. 1* s& n A-sp 3.t n Tbres 
( 5) Gesr[s J [nt l:Jw J [month + season+ day J 
(6) sk Gphl[s] [Py-K] (?) 

Tiberius 3. 

Translation.-; Heriew son of . ? . ltas paid on behalf of 1 Didymos son of 
Wserwer into the bank, in respect off the account of free men of year 2, 1 stater J 

(one) kite I 1 stater again 'I with their prosdiagraphomena , 1 ~ obols. Written 
in year 3 of Tiberius ~ Caesar [who is august J [on ... J ~ Signed , Kephalos (son of) 
[Piko J (?). 

NorEs.- Line 3. For rm nm(t cf. No. ttg/t, note. But what does "the account of free men" 
mean? Impost on free trades? or census list of free-men? 

Line 4. pe-w refers to sttr 1 .t which is fern. singular. The scribe, presumably, had l1 drachmm, 
and not one stater, in mind when he wrote pe-w 'their'. 
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Receipts in respect of the police-tax. 

121. (B. 252) Ekhmim(?). 

( 1) p rse n ~~-sp 3 8 .t n-t.t f}rt 

( 2) s [}-bo M ( ?) ~ tt; sb, . ? . 
(3) 'rm ne-:f 'r.W sh z~-sp 38.t tp sm (?) SW 10 

' Augustus 38. 

Translation.-j The guard of year 38. (Paid) through Khr.at I son of Detw 
~ i6 silver piece(?). Signed, . ? . f and his colleagues. Written in year 38 on 

Pakhons 10. 

NorEs.-Bodleian Eg. inscr. 38 2, which belongs to the same Khrat s. of l)el,1o, is marked ''Ekhmin '', 

presumably for Ekhmim, in pencil on Verso. The statement on the verso is not in itself conclusive 

evidence as to the find-spot ; but I have had provisionally to accept it in the absence of evidence to 

the contrary. · • 

Line 1. rse = ~ ~~ = guard, watch, police, cpuA.coni; cf. THoMPSON, Family Archive;Gloss. t86, 

and SETHE, Biirgsch., p. 4 7 o. Here it is apparently the name of a tax, the guard- or police-tax, for 

the maintenance of the local police. For the tax in respect of the cpu/..cmj, cf. G. 0., I, p. 32o. 

In the Ptolemaic period it was known as cpuAet1!1TI1!0v (cf. P. Hibeh 1 o 5, in trod.). 

L , I j 1 oJ 1 'l , ' -3 d h 4 1 b l . me 2. ~~~ 8 16 , 8 16 SI ver p1ece , - rac mre 2 o o s . 

Line 3. The writing decidedly points to the reign of Augustus. 

, 122. (B. 222) Ekhmim (?). 

( 1) p rse ~-sp lt.o.t 
( 2) n-t.t [Jrt 1)-~o (/:tt ?). ~ 16 (sic., for ft) 
(3) sb. Ws'r-wr 'bt-lt. pr sw 28 (?) 

Augustus 40. 

Translation.-j The guard of year lt.o. ~ (Paid) by Khrat (son of) DeJ.w 
(silver teben ?). ~Signed, Wserwer on Parmute 28 (?). 

1 1 
8 16 

NorEs.-Line 1. Year 4o is that of Augustus . Cf. No. t?.t /3, note. 

123. (B. 3lt8) Ekhmim(?). 

( 1) p rse ~-sp 3 .t n-t.t 
(2) l]rt [}-Zw M(?) 8 (sic. forD 116 

(3) sh Ws'r-wr . ? . 
( ft.) 'bt-ft sm 'lq tp '~ SW 2 7 

Tiberius 4 (?). 
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Translation.-: The guard of year 3. (Paid) by 1 Khrat (son of) Del.1o ~ t, silver 

(teben) (?). 7 Signed, Wserwer . ?. ~·on Mesi.ire 3o T~owt 27. 

NorEs.-Line 1. Year 3 must be that of Tiberius. The attribution of year 3 to this emperor is 

supported by Nos. 1 2 1 and 1 2 2 which belong to the same tax-payer ( ?) and which date from the 

38th and 4oth years of Augustus respectively- ostraka in the same collection and referring to the 

same individual are fairly close together in date. 

Line 4. For "Mesiire 3 o Tl)owt 2 7" = "Tl)owt 2 7 on account of Mesiire" cf. No. 1 3 / 5, note 

ad fin. 

124. (B. 283) Ekhmim (?). 

( 1) p rse l~-sp 4.t (Jrt 1)-.~o 

(2) (~t ?) ~ i\ l~-sp 5.t tp 'l~ sw 19 sb. (?) Hr 
(3) ~n' ne-f 'r .w 

Translation.-; The guard of year 4. Khrat (son of) Debo. j 

teben ?). Year 5, Tbowt 19. Signed(?) I:Ior f and his colleagues. 

NorE.-Line 2 . For the attribution of year 5 to Tiberius, cf. No. 123 / t, note. 

Tiberius 5. 

1 1 
8 i6 (silver 

125. (B. 922) Ekhmim(?). Probably Tiberius 8. 

( 1) p rse (t-sp 7 .t n-t.t 

( 2) 8rt D-~o M ( ?) ~ f6 sa 
(3) Grytn ~n' ne-J 'r .w 
(4) h-sp 8.t 'bt-3 'IJ, SW 11 

Translation.-; The guard of year 7. (Paid) by j Khrat (son of) Deho ~ t\; silver 
(teben) (?). Signed, f Kriton and his colleagues 1! in year 8 on J:lat~or 11. 

NorE.- Line 4. For the attribution of rear 8 to Tiberius, cf. No. 1 2 3 I 1' note. 

Receipts in respect of {rrroxei(J-eva.. 

126. (P. 10931) Edfu. 

( 1) /j'-f:lr ( ?) s T-n.'m-w hn' lfr-qn s P-llw ( ?) 
(2) p (sic) nt d n P-'t-rm-BM s Ptwle (?) , 

Possibly Tiberius or Gaius 2. 

(3) te-n m~ (n) ht sp-2 (tbn) (qt) t.t n hypwgy
(4) mnn lt-sp 2.t 'bt-f! sm (?) SW 23 
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Translation.-j It is Khe<Mr (?) son of Jemmow and #r-qn son of Plilu (?) i who 

d~dare to Paat-rem-B~t son of Ptolis (?) : f "we are paid in full, in silver money, 

one (teben) and one (kite) for hypokeimena t of year 2". Mesore (?) 23. 

NorEs.-Line 1. I owe the reading of the name T-n· 'm-w to Sir Herbert Thompson. It is "a 

title of Horus and other gods " and "is found in SPIEGELBERG, P. Columbia with Greek equivalent 

u~fl-MJs ''. In hieroglyphic it occurs with others, in RANKE, Namenbuch, p. 3 8 7, Nos. 1 2-18. Cf. also 

No. !to /2, note ad fin. 

Line 2. For the name P-'t-rm-B&t, cf. No. ltoj2, note. 

LineS. For (n) Zzt sp-2 "insilvermoney",cf.No. LD /4,note. SeealsoNos.-127 /3; 193 /lt; 

2ot j3; 2o3j3; 26o jlt. 

Lines S-4. The hypwgymnn is presumably a trim,sliteration of the genitive form of iJrro"elfl-ev~, 

taxes the proceeds of which were assigned to particular officials for their renumeration (see V. MARTIN, 

Les Epistrateges, pp. 1 3 7 ff.). 
Line 4. Year 2 is possibly that of Tiberius or of Gaius but very improbably that of Augustus, to 

judge by the writing. 

127. (P. 10899) Edfu. PossibJy Tiberius or Gaius 3. 

( 1) P-' t-rm-B(~t s P-te-Jjr-sm-to·w 

( 2) p hypwgym; n A-sp 3 .t 
(3) (n) At sp-2 (tbn) 1~ n (?) (l-sp 3.t 'bt-4 sm 

(4) SW 7 

Translation.-j Paat-rein-B~t sori of Pete~arsemtew. i The hypokeimena of year 3 : 

f in silver money, 1~ (tebens). Year 3, Mesure t 7. 

NorEs. - Line 1. For the name P-'t-rm-BZzt, cf. No. 4o j2, note. 

Line 2. hypwgym; is presumably a defective transcription of hypokeimena, for which see No. 1 2 6 / 3-

lt, note. The use of the def. art. p suggests that it was treated as singular. 

LineS. For (n) ~zt sp-2 "insilvermoney",cf.No. 1o jlt,note. SeealsoNos. 126 /3; 193 /4; 

201 /3; 203 /3; 26o jlt. 
For the date see No. 126 j4, note. 

The ostrakon had previously b'een used for writing and the n preceding Zz-sp is apparently a 

remnant of a previous writing. 

Receipts for rent and profits of tillage. 

128. (B. 421) Thebes. Possibly Augustus 17. 

( 1) P-~f s Twt p nt d n Wn-1ifr 
( 2) s P-te-p-sy te-y m~ n p sm p [~w] 
(3) hwt n p wn n ylp a.'r-k n yp.t. [/pr ?] 
(4) pm' n P-sr-ty-'Mn sh, n (~-sp 17.t 'bt-2 [season X sw X] 
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Translation.-i It is P}:lof son of Twot who declares to Wennofre j son of Petep

shai: : 'I am paid in full the rent (and) the [profits J of f tillage of the portion ·of land 

which thou hast worked [on J ~ the estate(?) (lit. place) of Pshenteiamun'. Writ

ten in year 1 7 on [day X] of the second month [of season XJ. 

NorEs. - Line 2. For the restoration of ~w, cf. Nos. 1 2 g/3 and 131 /2. 

Lines 2-3. For p ~w ~wt == 'the profits of tillage (after payment of rent, taxes and expenses)', 

cf. Introduction , Subsection 4o, pp. 54-5. For the reading ~wt, cf. also No. 131/2 below. 

Line 3, ad fin. ~r drJ _"upon" could not be the missing words as the missing part of the line 

seems·, by comparison with those of lines 1 and 2, too small to hold them. 

Line 4. F~om the writing 'year 1 7' seems to be that of Augustus. 

129. (P. 1112) Thebes. 

(1) P-sr-'Mn p rt n ljns-p-R' (?) p nt d 
( 2) n P-te-Mn s /fr-s-' S te-y m~ 

(3) n p ~w ~wt n p y~ n Pa-lfns 

(LL) mte (sic) 'r (st) y~ a.t ~n'(?) ~ n ~-sp 21.t n Gysrs 

Augustus 21. 

(5) mte-k ty p (?) 'rtb a(?) y~ (?) 1 (?) a(?) Pr-'o s!] Ns-na-/jmn-'w 

(6) s Py-K (?) a I:Jrw-j ljp b-'r-J sk n ~-sp 2 1.t 'bt-2 'lj, sw 2 

Translation.-; It is Pshenamiln the bailiff of Khenspre' (?) who declares 1 to 

Petemin son of f.larsiese : 'I am paid in full f the profits of tillage of the land of 

Pakhons, ~· which amounts to a and ~ ( aruras) of land, for year 2 1 of Caesar; 

~ and thou shalt pay (the tax ? of) the ( ?) (one ?) artaba per arura ( ?) to ( ?) the 

king'. Esnakhomnew ~ son of Piko ('?) wrote for him, as he was illiterate, in 

year 2 1 on Paope 2 . 

NorEs. - Line 1. _Following immediately after P-sr-' Mn is the word s 'son' after which the scribe 

presumably forgot to write the father's name. · 

Line 4. mte is written in error for the relative nt. 

Line 5. This obscure sentence probably refers to an ap:abllda of one artaba per arura. Cf. 

W. Grundz, p. 1 8 7 fY. and references there. 

Lines 5-6. Cf. No . 66/7 and note ad loc. 

130. ( P. 617 7) Thebes. 

( t) a.'n Hry-w s Hry-w b,r p sm ~we (supra lin.) n n y~ 

( 2) Pa-lfns s Pa-/jns 'rm 'S-wre.t ta Mn~ 

( 3) a te-y (sic) m~ p sm n ~we n ~-sp 2 8 [. ? .. J 

Augustus 28. 
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j 

Translation.-i Heriew son of Heriew has paid for the surplus (?) harvest(?) of 

the lands 1 of Pakhons son of Pakhons and Eswere daughter of Menkhe, f to complete 
(lit. to cause to be paid in full) the surplus (?)harvest(?) of year 2 8, [ .. ?. J (amount 
obliterated). ~ Written in year 2 8 on Pakhons 3 o. ~ Signed I:Ior (son of) 
W serartaas. 

NorEs.- Line 1. The word ~we occurs in Theb. Ostr., D. 4g j2, p. 34, and ibid. 107 j2, p. 3 5; 
Thompson tran1llates it 'surplus'. Here the word follows immediately after sm and in line 3 it is 
governed by the preposition n. So we seem to have two cases in which ~we is used : in the first 
as a direct adjective, and in the second as an indirect adjective to iim 'harvest'. The 'excess or 

surplus harvest' is apparently synonymous with the ~w ~wt 'profits of tillage or excess-produce' 
of Nos. 128, 129 and d1. 

Line 3. te-y is written in error for the infinitive ty 'to cause'. 

Line 4. Both the formula of the receipt and the writing are in favour of assigning year 2 8 to 
Augustus. 

131. (B. 789) Thebes. 

( 1) Qrnys s Ty;n p nt d n 
( 2) Pa-te s P-4-.Mnt te-y mA n p .sm p ~w ~wt 
(3) n pe y~ ·n ~-sp 37 K[y ]srs mte-y ty w'b(-f) n-k 
( 4) a Pr-'o p ntr s!J, n ~-sp 3 7 Kysrs 
( 5) 'bt-3 ifm SW 2 0 

Augustus 37. 

Translation.-i It is Kronios son of Dion who declares to 1 Pata'i son of Pfto

mont : 'I am paid in full the rent (and) the profits of tillage f of my land for year 3 7 
of Caesar and I shall keep (it) clear for thee~· from the King (and) the god'. Written 

in year 3 7 of Caesar ~ on Epep 2 o. 

NorEs.-Line z. For Patal, cf. No. 38/1, note. 

Lines 3-:-4. After w'b the scribe left out in error the pronom. suf. f, which should refer to pe y~ 
'my land'. Forty w'b(-f) n-k a='to keep (it) ~lear for thee from', cf. SErHE, Burgsch., p. 275, 
§ 36, a. By "the King (and) the god" is presumably meant "the State- and temple (-dues)". 

Cp., however' Oxy. 1 6 28' H .. 2 0-2 3' ell'i ~g 1'!.d!J bc¥?opiwv UTAi}v TWV n;),wh O:civ T]l urp~xfJi) A'JI'OAAW!>lOS 

(the lessee) ds ·TO f3aa'lAli!.OV i) ds s[n:pbv Tl MfJ' b!J ]nvoiiv TPOJI'OV imO:p :f.apa7riwvos (the lessor) i7 [TiJs 

yi]s, TJ'JI'OAoye:iTw a7l'O TWV e,, ]IF[ opiwv. The words i7 eis s[ Tepbv Tl ''or for any other purpose whatever,' 
might, however, imply (inter alia) 'the temple'. Cf. also Ryl., XXXIV (frag. of farming agreement) 

mie-n m~ Pr-'o p ntr 'and we will pay in full the king and the god'; and No. 273/8-g, mte(-y) 
ty w'b ~-k a p Pr-'o p ntr n ( ?) st ( ?) 2 y& 'and I shall keep clear for thee, from the king and 
the god, 2 aruras of land'. 
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Receipts for salt-tax ( aAot r, ). 

132. (B. 989) Elephantine. 251/0 BC. 

( 1) 'n !Jr-m-M (?) 's 'Y-m-Mp (?) ~n' T-sr.t-p-wr te-f rm.t M ~ -{2 

(2) n M(?) ~m (Hp 35 si} Pa-M' .t (?) s Ifr n b-sp 35 tp sm (?) SW 6(?) 
(3) Greek : J,ti D..wpov 1-al 
(It) sh P-te-Wbst Ns-E)r 

Translation.- ) ijarmal;ib (?) son of Iml;otep (?) and Tshenpwer his wife have 
paid~ [2 silver (kite) j for salt-silver ( ?) of year 3 5. Signed, Pame ( ?) son of ijor 

in year 35 on Pakhons (?) 6 (?). f Through Doros; 1 dr. 3 obols. t Signed, 

Petewbaste (son of) Esl;or. 

NorEs.- Line 1. The equation of ?tt ~ f2 with' 1 dr. 3 obols' of line 3 shows that ~t here means 

silver kite and not silver teben. 

Line 2 . Year 35 is that of Philadelphus, 251 /25 o B. C. since the writing is clearly early Pto

lemaic. Moreover Doros of line 3, who is the tax-farmer, and Petewbaste son of Es]:lor of line lt occur 

in B. G. U., 1331, a receipt for salt-tax of the 36th year (of Philadelphus). 

The salt-tax is known in the Greek texts as &A.mrj ; cf. G. 0 ., I, p . 1ft 1, and Introduction, subsec-

tion lt 1 , p. 55 . 

133. (B. 618) Thebes. 249/8 B.C. 

( 1) 1)-~o (s) Pa (?)-sty(?) qt ~ M(?) bm 
(2) b-sp 37 s~ T~wt-'r-r!J-s s~ b-sp 3[7 ?] 
( 3) 'bt-3 pr SW 1 6 

Translation.- j Debo (son of) Pa( ?)-sty (?) (has paid) ~ kite , salt-silver(?) 

i of year 3 7. Signed, T~etarrekhs. Written in year 3 7 ( ?) f on Pamen\10tp 16. 

NorE.- Line 2. Year 37 is that of Philadelphus, 2lt9/2lt8 B. C.; cf. No. t3 2 / 2, note. 

134. (V. _28 4) Thebes (?). 

(1) 'n Ta-p-r<b (?) t rm.t Sbty (?) 
( 2) bt ~ M (~m n b-sp It .t si} P-wr s P-te-' Mn 
(3) n ~-sp lt.t tp sm (sw) 27 s& Pa-T~wt-p-y'(t (?) 
(It) n b-sp a.t tp sm (sw) 27 a M~ n M ~m 6-sp lt.t 

( 5) si} Ns-Mn s 'N!J-p-~rt a M ~ 
(6) b-sp lt.t tp srr: (sw) 27 

IIIrd cent. B.C. 

Translation.- j Tapool). (?) the wife of Shebty (?) has paid j t silver (kite) , 

salt-silver of year f.t. Signed, Pwer son of Petamun f in year It on Pakhons 2 7. 

l?· 
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Signed, Patl)etpool) (?) t in year 4 on_ Pakhons 2 7 in respect of t, silver (kite) for 
salt-silver of year 4. :; Signed, Esmin son of Khepekhrat concerning f. silver (kite) 
f in year 4 on Pakhons 2 7. 

NorEs.~Lines 2, 3 and tl. For bt=silver (kite), cf. No. t32/t, note . 

Lines 2 and 3 . For the reading bt t., cf. line 5 ad fin. 

135. (L. 8031. See G. 0., IJ, 1624 and Mel., p. 200) Thebes. Illrd cent. B.C. 

( 1 ) L U7 Ila.VV£ £X rL~£xfis 

( 2) J,' AnoAA(A)viov IIa.TC)(.~'ns 1--£ 

(3) s/J T~wt-e·'r-ty-s (s) P-te-Mnt 

(4) Pa-n-n~t(.w) (s) Hry-w qt 5 (?) ht (?) HmJ 
(5) s/J lfr-s-'S s Nfrt (?) n ~-sp 17 
(6) 'bt-2 sm (sw) 19 

Translation lines 3-S .-r Signed, T~etartaas (son oQ Petemont. ~~ Panekhate 
(son of) Heriew. 5 ( ?) kite, salt-silver. f Signed, ijarsiese son of Ekhot ( ?) in ._ 
year 1 7, f Paone 1 g. 

NorEs .-Line 2. lla:n:x<X·ns must be a mistake for llav<>x<XTts. Cf. line .!i. 

Line 4. qt 5 ( ?) looks like qt ~· 

Line 5. Year 1 7 is probably the regnal year while year 18 (line 1) is the revenue one; cf. P. Hibeh 
8ojt3-t.!i, note. 

For f!khot, cf. Ryl., Ill, p. 2 7.!i, note 11. 

136. (B. 812) Thebes. 

( 1) P-te-ljns s Ws'r-e.'r-ty-s (?) bt (?) t. (?) 
(2) n(?) M ~m n ~-sp 26 s/J 'NI)-p-IJrt 

(3) n ~-sp 2[6] (?) [month+season] sw 2 (?) 

Illrd cent. B.C. 

Translation.-; Petekhons son of Wserartaas (?) (has paid) t, (?) silver (kite) (?) 
; for salt-silver of year 2 6. Signed, Khepekhrat Tin year 2 [6] (?) on [X month J day 

2 (?). 
I 

NorEs.-Line 1. For ?lt=silver (kite), cf. No. 132/1, note. 

137. (B. 834) Thebes. 

( 1) T-sr.t-Mn ob. (?) 1 ~m 
( 2) 'bt-3 sm s/J P-sr--ljns 

( 3) sb, Pa-rt 

Illrd cent. B.C. 
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Translation.-; Tshenmin .. 1 ohol ( ?). Salt 1 of Epep. Signed, Pshenkhons. 
~ Signed, Paret. 

· Receipts for beer-tax. 

138. (B. 819) Thebes. 

( 1) Jfr (?)-my(?) s P-sr-Mn M qt ~ 

( 2) n pe-f M(?) hnqe n h-sp 33 'bt-a sm SW 9 ' 
(3) s~ Tt a brw E-f-'nb 

253/2 BC. 

Translation.-; l:larmiil (?) son of Pshenmin (has paid)~ silver kite I for his beer- ' 

silver (?) of year 3 3 on Mes are 9. ~ Signed Twot at the bidding of Efonekh. 

NoTEs.-Line 2. For the beer-tax, which occurs in the Greek texts under the name ~tm7pri, 

cf. G. 0., I, p. 36g ff . 
. Line 2. The writing is early Ptolemaic, and year 33 is that of Philadelphus, 253 / 252 B. C. 

139. (P. 6a70) Thebes. 

( 1) 'n T-sr.t-l}ns 'rm Ta-]m' 

( 2) kr p tny (mqe n h-sp 2 .t 
(3) z~t (?) 12 sk . ?. s Pa-Brt (?) 

Illrd cent. BC. 

Translati?n.-; Tshenkhons and Tajeme have paid 1 for the beer-tax of year 2 

1 2 silver pieces ( ?) . Signed, . ? . son of Pakhrat ( ?) . 

NorEs .- Line 2. Year 2 is probably that of Euerg:etes I, 2 li 6 / 2 4 5 B. C. 

140. (B. 122li) Thebes. 

( 1) T-sr.t-Mn M qt ~ f2 n ht hnq n 
( 2) h-sp 1 6 sk P-.Sr-lfns s P-te-' Mn n 

(3) h-sp 15 'bt-2 '~ SW 11. 

lllrd cent. B.C. 

Translation.-; Tshenmin (has paid) ~ ~ silver kite for beer-silver of 1 year 16. 
Signed Pshenkhons son of Petamun in 7 year 1 5 on Paope 1 1. 

NorEs.- Line 2 . Year t6 is probably that of Euergetes I, 232j23t B. C. 

141. (B. 398) Thebes. 

( 1) 'n T-sr.t-Thwt n p tny hnqe n h-sp[ .. 

( 2) M ( ?) a 1 2 1 a 'n 

Illrd cent. BC. 
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Translation.-; Tshentl:10wt has paid for the beer-tax of year [ ... , lt. silver 
pieces (?) I 2 I lt. again. 

142. (B.- 1305) Thebes. 

( 1) 'n T-(sr.t ?)-fir 'rm (p)e-s (?) [hy ?] 
( 2) lm p tny (mq n 1},-sp. ? 
( 3) [M ?] 1 2 st sp ( n) 'p 

lllrd cent. B.C. 

Translation.-; T(shen ?)-hor and her (?) [husband?] have paid for (lit. in) 
the beer-tax of year ? . ~ 1 2 silver pieces ( ?) . They are credited. 

NoTES .-Line 1 • The scribe apparently left out sr .t ( ?) , after T-, and p ( ?) , of pe-s ( ?) , after 'rm, 
by mistake. 

143. (B. 9ltlt.) Thebes. 

(1) Ta-T~wt qt 3 f. n ~nq pr Mnt nb To-dsr 
(2) 'bt-3 'b, sa Pa-rt (s) E-f-'n~ (?) 
( 3) 'bt-lt. '!J 'lq ( ?) 
(lt.) e'r p 'sw (?) 'bt-2 (?) '{t (?) qt (?) 2 (?) kn-w 

lllrd cent. B.C. 

Translation.-; Tat~wwt (has paid) 3 t kite for (the) beer of (the) temple of Mont 
lord of "The Holy Region" [ (during) ijat~or. Signed, Paret (son of) Efonekh (?) 
y on Kial;tk 3o (?). 1j The payment(?) for Paope (?)-2 kite (?)-is in them. 

NoTES .- The Bodleian inventory describes the ostrakon as from Elephantine ; but the phrase 
pr Mnt nb To-dsr in line 1 shows that it comes from Thebes. 

Line 1. The word after nb was read by Revillout as Manun and afterwards by Spiegelberg (Demo
tica, I, p. 12) and Sethe (A. Z., 6g, p. 120, I. 4, note) as M:tn and M;d(w) (= Medamut) respect
ively. Here it is read To-t}sr "The Holy Region", a name of the western necropolis at Thehes, = 

Egyptian~~~....,. (cf. Wb. Aeg. Spr., vol. V, p. 228). Pr-Mnt-nb To-dsr (?) of P. Berlin, 
3tt6, 4/12 and 6/tg=Tct Keprx~elrx of Cas. 8/4 and 13/g. 

Line 3. The year is not mentioned; hut the writing belongs to the Illrd cent. B. C. 
Line 4. Cf. No. t15j3. · 

144. (B. 262) Thebes. 

(1) a·'n Pa-n-n!Jt(·w) 'rm te-f rm.t p tny 
(2) ~nqe n ~-sp 35 qt (?) lt.t (?) 

Augustus 35. 
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Translation.-i Panekhate and his wife have paid the tax of beer of year 35, 
4 (?) kite (?). 

NorE .-Line 2. The verbal form a·' n in line 1 is peculiar to the Roman period ; and year 3 5 
must therefore, be that of Augustus. 

Receipt for market-tax. 

' 145. (V. 33) Thebes. Reign of Claudius. 

( 1) lfr-my-~s s P-'lyl '[rm J [X] 
(2) s Prwts n nt d n 3-sn[.w s X] 
(3) te-n m~ n pe-k tny n ~sbe.t (supra lin.) s/J n h-sp [X n Tybers] 
( 4) Glwtys Gysr[s Sbsts J 
(5) n (?) Grm'kw (sic) [JVtwgrtr] ['bt-X] 
(6) sm SW 3 

Translation.-; It is ijarmi~os son of Palil [and X] i son of Protes ( ?) who declare 
to Khemtsn[ew] [son of X]: f 'We are paid in full thy market-tax'. Written in year 
[X of Tiberius] ~Claudius Caesar [Sebastos] ~ Germanicus [Autocrator], [month X] 
~ of the harvest season day 3. 

NorEs.- Line 1. For the name Palil, cf. No. 66 j2, note. 

Line 3. (zsbe·t = wc-s = &yopa 'market-place'; seeSETHE, Biirgsch., p. 265. Cp. TeAos &yopavop.eiou 

G. 0., I, p. 131; Oxy. 44, 7· . 
The restored parts of the emperor's name in the .transliterated text are borrowed from No. 66 above. 
Line 5. i do not know the purpose of the n at the beginning of this line. 

Receipt for barbers' tax. 

146. (P. 9717) Thebes. Tiberius 6. 

( 1) a-wt 'N~-p-1Jrt s P-te-Nfr-Mp a p s{Jn n-t.t 
( 2) P-sr-'0-p~t-p-R' s lf-f-n-I}ns 'rm P-wrse s P-81·-'Mn 
(3) /Jr p tny n IJ'qe n ~-sp 6.t sttr 9.t qt ~ ob. 3 I sttr 4~ ob. 4~ 
( 4) I sttr 9 qt ~ ob. 3 'n 'rm pe-w wt a 1J ob .. 1~ a t sitr 1.t nt ~ry 
(5) s/J n ~-sp 6.t n Tbres Gesrs nt ~we p 'bt nt lj.we 
( 6 ) 'lq siJ . ? . ? . ? . 

Translation.-j Khepekhrat ~on of Petenef~otp has paid into the bank through 
i Pshen'apa~tepre' son of Khefenkhons and Pwershe son of Pshenamiln, f for the 
barbers' tax of year 6, 9 staters ~kite 3 obols I 4~ staters 4~ obols t I 9 staters ~ kite 

t8. 
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3 obols again with their prosdiagraphomena at the rate of 1~ obols to each of the 
above staters. f Written in year 6 of -Tiberius Caesar who is august, the-august
month f (day) 3o. Signed, . ? . ? . ? . 

NorEs.- Line 3. ~'qe = 'lbarher'; cf. Wb. Aeg. Spr., Ill, p·. 365, ~'~. This tax i<> probably 
identical with that inrep Koupewv of Greek Ostraka; cf. G. 0., I,§ 68, p. 227. 

Receipt for a tax (?) concerning elders. 

147. (C. 51495) Hermon~his. 

( 1) 'Mn-p-ym s P-wr-ybt p pregtwr 
( 2) n t ewee.t m~t.t n En-Mnt p (?) nt d n 
(3) P-4.:Mnt s P-V te-y m~ nte-k qt 1.t 
(ll) n M-'o n A-sp 4. t n ~ Wtwgretwr 
( 5) Gysrs Trey ~ ns nt mht 

Trajan 4. 

Translation.-j It is Amenpiom son .of Pwereiebt the praktor ~ of the Northern 
Quarter of Ermont who declares to f Pftilmont son of Pb.of : 'I am paid in full 
thy 1 kite t of ( ?) .. ? . . of year 4 of Autocrator ~ Caesar Trajan the conqueror 
(lit. who captures or seizes). 

NorEs.-Line 3. For the same writing of qt"kite", cf. No. 207/2, from Hermonthis. 
Line 4. The word M-'o commonly means ' elder' in demotic, and is thus the equivalent of the 

Greek 'lil'peugvnpos. Sir Herbert Thompson kindly informs me that it is used in late Ptolemaic 
times of a temple priest (in unpublished Turin papyri of which he possesses ~opies and photos) 
and so is like the Greek word which has such a use. The word is apparently used here as the name 
of a tax; but I know of no tax on elders, whether temple-elders or otherwise. 

Receipts for dromos-tax. 

148. (B. 1408 = De 27) Dendereh. 

( 1) t Yt-~r.t ~-sp 8.t 
( 2) P-'t-rm-Tb P-'t-(a. )t-n.'m-w 
(3) A-sp 8.t 'bt-4 sm SW 6 qt 1.t 

Translation.- j The dromos (-tax) of year 8. 
f Year 8, Mesure 6. 1 kite. 

Tiberius' 8. 

Paartbo (son · of) Paatejemaw. 

NorEs .- Line 1. For Vt-~r.t = dromos (-tax), cf. Archiv, VI, p. t3o, IV. Thompson suggests 
that this was a market tax (ibid.), presumably for the upkeep of the local market (cf. MILNE, History, 
p. 1 6 7) which was apparently held on the dromos of the temple at Dendereh. In Thebes the market
tax was called p tny n (zsbe.t; cf. No. t45 j 3. 
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Line 2. For the meanings and Graecised forms of the names P-'t-rm-Tb and P-'t-(a·)t-n.'m-w, 

cf. No. 4o j2, note. 

Line 3. For the attribution of year 8 to Tiberius, cf. Archiv, ibid., p. 1 2 5, introduction. 

149. (B. 1369 = De 13 7) Dendereh. 

( 1) t bP-~r.t ~-sp tlt 
( 2) P-''t-rm-Tb (s) P-'t-a·[-n.'m-w 

(3) ~-sp t5 p 'bt nt lj,we sw 6 qt 1.t ob. 1 .t 

Tiberius. 15. 

Translation.-j The dromos (-tax) of year tlt. 1 Paartbo (son of) Paatejemaw. ' 

f Year 1 5, the-august-month day 6. 1 kite 1 obol. 

NorEs.-Line 2. Cf. No. t48j2, note. 

Line 3. For the attribution of-year 15 to Tiberius see No. 148j3, note. 

150 . . (B. 1lt16 = De 176) Dendereh. 

( 1) t ~fi-M.t ~-sp 19 
( 2 ) Swmthrgs 

(3) P-'t-rm-Tb 

(lt) ~-sp 19 'bt-lt pr (?) sw 22 (?) 
(5) qt t.t(?) ob. 1~(?) 

Tiberius 19. 

Translation.-j The dromos (-tax) of year 19. 1 Samothrax (son of) Paartbo 

~· Year 19, Parmilte (?) 22 (?). ~ 1 (?) kite 1~ (?) obols. 

NorEs.-Line 3 . Cf. No. 1l!8j2, note. 

Line 4. For the attribution of year 19 to Tiberius see No. 1fl8 j3, note. 

151. (B. 1368 = De 168) Dendereh. 

( 1) t 'pe ~-sp 2 .t 
( 2) P-sn-2 (P)-'t-rm-Tb 

(3) ~-sp 2.t 'bt-2 sm _(?) SW 10 (?) qt 2.t 

(lt) t Vt-~r.t qt 1.t ob. 1.t ~ 

(5) p qlm qt; ob. 2.t 

Tiberius or Gaius 2. 

Translation.-j The poll of year 2. I Psensnaw (son of) Paartbo. f Year 2, 

Paone (?)to(?). 2 kites. t The dromos(-tax), 1 kite 1~ obols. ~- The stephanos

(-tax), ~ kite 2 obols. 

NorEs.-Line 2. For the vocalisation Paartbo, cf. No. 4o j2; note. 

LineS. For p qlm =thestephanos (orwreath)-tax,cf.Archiv, Vl,p. 13_1, VI. See also Nos. 188 

and 189, below. 
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Receipts for bath-tax. 

152. (P. 6240) Thebes. Augustus 33. 

( 1) a-te-y (sic) P-wr-ybt s P-te-f.lr-(p )-bk 
· ( 2) ~r t s-'yn n P-4-Mnt 

(3) s P-wr 'rm ne-J >1r.w qt t.t 
(a) si] n A-sp 3 3 >bt-4 sm SW 2 5 n Gsrs 

Translation.-·-; Pwereiebt son of Petebarpebek has paid, j for the bath(-tax) of ( ?) 
Pftumont T son of Pwer and his colleagues, 1 kite. t Written in year 33, Mesiire 2 5, 
of Caesar. 

NorEs.-Line 1. a·te-y is ·an er~oneous writing for a·te. 

Line 2. s-'yn is an abbreviated writing for the ft;ller s.t-'ywn = crooy N "bath" ; cf. Nos. t 53-
t58. Here, as also in the following examples, it is the name of the tax known in Greek texts as 

~~Aavmov. Cf. G. 0., I, pp. t65 ff. and Theb. Ostr., pp . 99 ff. 
Line 4. There are the remains of a deleted writing under the s ~and r of Gsrs. 

153. (P. 212) Thebes. Augustus 36. 

( 1) a·>n lfr s P-sr-Mnt p s-n-nh (?) a 
( 2) p s!Jn ar (?) p (?) hmt (?) n s.t-'y-
(3) wn n h-sp 35.t bn p (sic) rm.w n P-te-lJr-p-bk 
(4) [qt t.t] I qt ~ I qt 1.t 'n si] n h-sp 36 tp sm (?) SW 2 (?) 

Translation.- i J:lor son of Pshenmont the oil (?)-merchant has paid into 1 the bank 

for ( ?) the ( ?) copper ( ?) of bath T of year 3 5- among the mer:t of Petebarpebek

~~ [ 1 kite J n kite lt kite again. Written in ye~r 3 6 on Pakhons ( ?) 2 ( ?) . 

: NorEs.-Line 3. rm·w might have been treated collectively with the meaning •body of men', 

and therefore been treated as singular wit,h the sing. def. art. p instead of the plur. n. 

154. (B. 363) Thebes. 

(1) a·wt 3-sn·w sPa(?) .. ? a p s!Jn l]r t s.t
(2) eywn n h-sp 4.t qt I qt ~ I qt 'n 'rm pe-w 
(3) wt a 1J ob. 1~ a t sttr t.t s~ n A-sp 4.t n 
( 4) Tbrys Qysrs . 
( 5) nt-!Jw >bt-a pr[ . .... 

Tiberius 4. 

Translation.-i Khemtsnew son of Pa (?) .?. has paid into the bank, for the bath 

~ of year 4, (one) kite I ~ kite I (one) kite again together with their T prosdiagrapho-
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mena at the rate of 1 ~ obols to each stater. Written in year ft_ of t Tiberius Caesar 

~ who is august on Parmute [ .... 

155. (B. 1 Lt. 18 =--= De 98) Dendereh. 

? 

( 1) t s.t-eywn ~-sp 16 
( 2) fir p [am] s P-'t-rm-Tb 

(3) tp pr SW 2 qt 2 0 

( Lt.) Pa-ay p 'o s Ns-lfr 

• 

Tiberius 16. 

Translation.-j The bath of year 1 6. j I:Ior the younger son of Paartbo (has paid) 
f on Tobe 2 twenty kites. t Pakhy the elder son of Es~or. 

NorEs .-Line 1. For the assignment of year 1 6 to Tiberius, cf. Archiv, VI, p . 1 2 6, introduction. 

Line2 . Cf. No. 1S1 12, note. 

156. (B. 1395 = De 110) Dendereh. Tiberius 17. 

1 

(1) t s.t-eywn b-sp 17 
( 2) P-'t-rm-Tb P-'t-(a· )t-n.'m-w 

(3) ,bt-Lt. sm 'lq qt 2 0 

Translation.-; The bath of year 1 7. 
~ on Mesure 3o twenty kite. 

Paartbo (son of) Paatejemaw (has paid) 

NorEs.- Line 1. For the assignment of year 17 td Tiberius, cf. No. 1 55 I 1, nqte . 
Line 2. Cf. No. 14812, note. ' 

157. (B. 1388 = D~ 94) Dendereh. 

1 

( 1) t s.t-eywn ~-sp 18 .t 
( 2) Swm; trks ( P)-' t-rm-Tb 

(3) ,bt-Lt. .~m 'lq hw (?) m.s (?) Nb.t-~.t 

(Lt.) sa !Jr.? (P)-'t (?).? 

Tiberius 18. 

Translation.- j The bath of year 18. j Samothrax (son of) Paartbo (has paid) 
f on Mesure 3o, (the)-birthday-of-Nephthys (amount left out). t Signed, !fr. ? 
(son of) Paat (?) . ? . 

NorEs.- Line 1. For the attribution of year 18 to Tiberius, cf. No . 1 55 11, note. 

Line 2. Cf. No. 1 51 12, note. 
Line 3. The-birthday-of-Nephthys = the 5th epagomenal day . . For Mesore 3o, the-birthday- · 

of-Nephthys, cf. No. t3 15, note. 
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158. (B. 1399 = De 109) Dendereh. 

(t) t s.t-eywn h-sp 2 .t 
( 2) P-wr P-'t-rm-Tb 

(3) 'bt-3 sm SW 28 qt 20 

Tiberius or Gaius 2. 

Translation.-j The bath of year 2. j Pwer (son of) Paartbo (has paid) 7 on Epep 
28 twenty kites. 

NoTEs.-Line 1. Year 2 is probably that of Tiberius or of Gaius; cf. Archiv, VI, p . 126, intro-. 

duction. ' 

Line 2. Cf. No. 151 j2, note ._ 

159. (B. 287) Thebes. 

( 1) ~Plnys 'rm /jns-Thwt n nt d 
( 2) n P-sr:...' S s Ns-mt te-n m~ n te-k 

(3) an.t n (t) s.t-eywn n h-sp 37 (n) 
(lt) Gysrs 

Augustus 37. 

Translation.-j It 1s Apollonios and Khestoowt who declare 1 to Pshenese son of 
Esmet : ' We are paid in full thy 7 dues ( ?) of (the) bath of year 3 7 ~ of Caesar. 

NoTEs.-Line 3. The word bn.t is explained by Revillout (Melanges, p. 2 2 5) as a 'taxe sur les 

maisons'. But there is nothing to justify his view, which is evidently founded on his own copies 

(ibid., pp. 225 and 227), in which the word appears with the house-determinative and which, by 

comparison with the originals, of which the facsimiles of two have been reproduced here as Nos. 1 6 o 

and 1 6 2, proved to be incorrect. Curiously enough he copies the word in all his examples with 

the house-determinative appended to it! Moreover, he translates t s.t-eywn ' the bath ' as a place

name called Pengis I 
Our texts give a variety of spellings for the same word: b;en.t (t6o), bne.t (161 , 162), bny .t 

(163), byn.t (t64 ?, t65), bn[.t?] (t66) and bn; (?) (t67)· It occurs , in the same form as in 

this example, in a demotic docket to a Greek receipt for balaneion (VIERECK , 0. Strass. 263) where, 

Spiegelberg wrongly translates it •Bank'. Here and in No. t66 (?),as well as in 0. Strass. 263, 

referred to above, the word is written with rJL as determinative , while in the rest it occurs with none 

at all. Here again, as also in Nos. t6t-t65 and 167, it forms part of the phrase t(--ek) bn·t n (t) 
s.t-eywn while in Nos. t6o and t66, as in Strass. 263, it occurs alone . It may be noticed that 

I . 

in 0. Strass. 263 the word refers to the balaneion of the Greek receipt to which the demotic docket 

is attached; and it is therefore presumably a short writing of the fuller title t bn.t n t s+eywn, 

which latter is apparently the equivalent of the balaneion in question, and which may quite reasonably 

be translated 'the dues of the bath' : thus with bn.t meaning 'rate', •dues', 'fee' , or the like. Sir 

Herbert Thompson thinks that the bne·t of No. 161 /3 is perhaps the same word as that in SoTTAS, 

P. Lille, 2gj6. 
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160. (L. 7896. Previously published : Jtel., p. 225) Thebes. Tiberius 1. 

1 

( 1) ;Sgl; p nt d n Ptwles s Pa-Mnt 
1 

(2) te-y m~ n t h;en.t n 1~-sp 1.t sf!, n ~-sp 1.t n Tybres 

(3) Gesrs nt !J,w 'bt-3 sm 'lq s~ . ? .. ? . 

Translation.-; It is Askla( s) who declares to Ptolis son of Pamont : ~ ' ! am paid 

in full the rate ( ?) of year 1 '. Written in year 1 of Tiberius ~ Caesar who is august 

on Epep 3o . Signed, . ? .. ? . 

1 

NorEs .-Line 2 . For h;en.t = 'rate ' or 'dues ' (?), cf. No. t5g j3, note. Here it is presumably 
1 

a shorter writing for the full phrase t &;en.t n t s.t-eywn ' the dues ( ?) of the bath'. 

161. (P. 65.32) Thebes. 

( 1) Ws'r-wr s Yr-!Jr-r-w p nt d n 

( 2) D-~o s Pa-Mnt te-y m~ n 

(3) sw 112 f!,r t f!,ne.t n t s[.t]-eywn 

( lt) n ~-sp 6 sa n ~-sp 6 n Tybrs 

( 5) Gysrs nt !Jwy 

(6) 'bt-2 sm (?) SW 1ft. 

Tiberius 6. 

Translation.-; It is Wserwer son of lenl)arow who declares to 1 Debo son of 

Pamont : 'I am paid in full f f2 ( artaba .of) wheat for the dues ( ?) of the bath ~· of 

year 6 ' . Written in year 6 of Tiberius f Caesar who is august ~ on Paone (?) tlt. 

NorEs.- Line 3. For similar payments in kind for the bath, cf. G. 0 ., 11, t587 (and B. L., ad loc.) 

and VIERECK: 0. Strass. ltl!o (and B. L., ad loc . ). 

Here the word bne.t is written differently as ,:i ~ ~-, presumably a purely phonetic rendering 

of the same word discussed in No. t5g j3, note . 

162 (L. 7991. Previously published: Mel., p. 227) Thebes. Tiberius 7. 

( 1) ;Prw s ;Mwnys 'rm ne-J 'r.w n nt d 
I 1 

( 2) n Pa-Mnt s P-sr-Mnt te-n m~ n t hne.t n t s.t-

(3) eywn n ~-sp 7 .t n Tbrs Gysr 

( ft) 'bt-ft .~m SW 2 0 

Translation.-; It is Apollo ( ?) son of Ammonios and his colleagues who declare 

; to Pamont son of Pshenmont : 'We are paid in full the fee ( ?) of the f bath of year 

7 of Tiberius Caesar ( lt) on Mesllre 2 o ' . 
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163. (B. 508) Thebes. 

(t) [;Prw (?)J s ;M[rvn]ys 'rm ne-f 'r.w 
( 2) [ n J nt d [ n J [X] s . ? . 'rm Pa-b,rt 
(3) s [Py]-K te[-n] m~ [n] t !J,ny.t n t s.[t]
( lt) eywn.t n f~-sp 9 .t n Tby[rs J 
(5) Gysrs tp sm SW ~· 

• Tiberius 9. 

Translation.-; It is [Apollo (?)] son of Amm[on]ios and his colleagues 1 who 
declare [to J [X] son of . ? . and Pakhrat f son of [Pi]ko : 'We are paid in full the 
dues ( ?) of the 1 bath of year 9 of fTibe Jrius ~ Caesar on Pakhons 5. 

NorEs .-Line 1. The full name is probably ;Prw s ~Mwnys, i. e. the same man who gave the 

last receipt (No. 16 2) for year 7 of Tiberius. The first stroke of the y in ; Mwnys is broken off. 

Line 3. For !Jny.t , cf. No. t5g j 3, note. 

Lines 3-4. The full writing s.[t]-eywn.t= Copt. ctooyN€: C€twoyNt ' bath', while s.t-eywn 
= Sahidic ctooyt\i . 

164. (B. 297) Thebes. 

( 1) lfr s ; Mwnys p rt n 
( 2) n (?) n. ntr.w n ~-sp 1.t p nt d n Pa-'R s P-te-'Mn-'Py 
(3) 'rm P-te-'Mn-'Py pe-f sr 'rm P-m~ pe-f ke sr 
( lt) 'rm Pry gns pe-f ke ( sr) te-y m~ n (?) . ? . 
(5) /Jyn.t (?) n t (?) s.t (?)-eywn n pr-Mnt 
( 6) nb To-dsr ( ?) n ~-sp 1.t s!J, n ~-sp 1.t ( n) Gyw 
( 7) Gesrws Grmenyqws 

1 

(8) Nwsbtw ; Wtwqr"twr 
(g) 'bt-3 sm(?) .?. 

( 1 o) Greek subscription : {l.pos A (1-f.J.WVWs (sic). 

Gaius 1. 

Translation.-; It is fjlor son of Ammonios the agent of ; the temples (lit. gods) 
for year 1 who declares to Paer son of Petemenope f and Petemenope his son a:J!d 
Pmui: his other son 1 and Perigenes his other (son) : 'I am paid in full your (?) 
f dues(?) of the bath of the temple of Mont~ lord of rr The Holy Region 11 (?)for year 1 ' . 

Written in year 1 of Gaius 1 Caesar Germanicus ~ Neos Sebastos Autocrator ~ on 
Epep ( ?) . ? . '1° Horos son of Ammonios. 

NorEs.-Lines 1-2. Instead of 'agent of the temples' probably 'steward of the gods'; 
cf. No. 187 / t-2, note. 

Line 2 . The dot (? n) at" the beginning of the line is dittography. 
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Line 4. One expects to read te-tn, 'your', or less accurately te-k, 'thy', after te-y m~ n ( ?) 

hut it seems that neither reading is possible, 
Line 5. For ~yn.t (?),cf. No. t65j3. 
Line 6. For the word after nb cf. No. 1 li 3 / 1, note . Gyw is the transliteration of the genitive 

form of Gaios. 
Line 8. Nwsbtw is presumably a corrupt transcription of Neos Sebastos. 
Line 9. The latter part of the date is mixed with the writing in line 1 o. 

16S. (B. 537) Thebes. 

1 

(1) 1fr s ;Mwnys p sUm](?) [n n ntr.w (?)] 
(2) nn (sic) h-sp 1.t p nt d n Pa-Mnt s[ .. ? .. ] 
( 3) te-y mh n t !J,yn.t n t s[ .t-eywn J 
( 4) n pr-Mnt nb To-dsr ( ?) [ n (t-sp 1.t ( ?) J 
(5) s!J, n 6-sp 1.t (n) Gys [ .. . ] 

Gaius 1. 

Translation.-; It is I:lor son of Ammonios· the [collector ?] [of the temples (lit. 
gods)(?)]~ for year 1 who declares to Pamont son of [X] : ~' I am paid in full the 
dues (?) of the [bath] ~· of the temple of Mont lord of tt The Holy Region ,, ( ?) [for 
year 1 ( ?) J ~ Written in year 1 of Gaius [on ( ?) . ? . J 

' 

NorEs.-Line 1. The s at the beginning of the deleted part of the line suggets the reading sbn. 
(Cf. Thompson's explanation-Theban Ostr., p. 3g, note 7-:that sbn can mean collector of rents 
or other dues belonging to the Temple.) I:Ior son of Ammonios appears in No. t64 as agent (or 
steward) of the gods, which suggests that he had more than one title. 

Line 2. nn is written for n the genitival adjective. 

Line 4. For To-dsr (?)cf. No. t43 j t, note. 

166. (B. 148) Thebes. 

1 

( 1) ;Sgls 'rm ne-f 'r.w n nt d 
( 2) n P-sr-'Mn s lfr-p-my te-n 
(3) mh n te-k kn (?) n 6-sp 3 (n) 
(4) Twmty[; (?)]ns p ntr 
(5) n (?) tp (?) '/} (?) [?. J 

Domitian 3. 

Translation.-; It is Asklas ( ?) and his colleagues who declare i to Pshenamun son 
of I:larpmui: : 'We are ~ paid in full thy dues (?) of year 3 (of) ~· Domitian the god 
~ on Tf)owt (?) [?.] 

NorEs.- Line 1 . The upper part of d is broken off. 

Line 3. ~n (?)is presumably written for the full phrase lm n t s.t-eywn, cf. No. 16o j 2, note . 
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167. (B. 525) Thebes. 

1 1 

( 1) Ptlm: ;Sgl; p nt 4 
( 2) n Ke (?)-my ( ?) s P-,~r-/jnm 

(3) te-y m~ n ob. (?) 7 .t b,r t b,n; (?) 
(a) n (t) s.t-eywn n ~-sp 2 .t 

I-ll cent. A.D. 

Translation.-! It is Ptolemas (?) (son of) Asklas (?) who declares ; to Kemiil 
(? XefJ-Oi"s) (?) son of Pshenkhnom : 7 'I am paid in full 7 obols .for the dues(?) 
11 of (the) bath of year 2 '. 

NoTES .-Line 4 . The writing belongs either to the latter half of the Ist century or the first half of 

the Ilnd century A. D. 

Receipts for the , tax on pigeon-houses. 

168. (B. 1276) Thebes. . Augustus 34 (?). 

(1) a·,n P-sr-,S !Jm [s ... . ] 

(2) a p s{Jn [n] n 'y.w [m~t.w b,r .... . ] 

(3) n ~-sp 33 n Tm' sttr t.t qt t.t / qt t.t ~ I sttr [ t.t qt t.t] 'n 

(A) 'n kr (te)-f( ?) s--mnt n (?) ~-sp 33 qt t.t sh, n ~-sp 3a.t (?) 
( 5) >bt-a sm SW 3 'n n hw n ms JVs'r sttr 2 .t qt t.t I sttr t.t qt ~ 

( 6) I sttr 2 .t qt t.t 'n 

(7) .?.? 

Translation.-i Pshenese (the) younger [son of X] has paid i into the bank [of] 
the [Northern J Quarters, [for tax X] 7 of year 33 in Jeme, 1 stater 1 kite I 
1 ~ kite I [ 1 J stater [ 1 kite J again. ~· Likewise, for his (?) pigeon-house (-tax) of 
year 33, 1 kite. Written in year 3a (?) ~ on Mesure 3. Likewise, on (the)
birthday-of-Osiris, 2 staters 1 kite I 1 stater ~ kite f / 2 staters 1 kite again. 

NoTEs .-Line 4. s-mnt. The same word occurs twice on a slab of limestone, lines 6 and 8, 

published by SPIEGELBERG in A. Z. , 5o, p. 3 2, where it means pigeon-house ; here it is the name of a 

tax on pigeon-houses. In a bilingual receipt, Bodl. Gr. inscr. 2904, 101 B. C., it corresponds to 

'G1epur(-r<:po:wvwv)- I owe my knowledge of this to Sir Herbert Thompson, who also found three 

further examples of the same word in an unpublished Turin papyrus, where it is written s-mnt.t, 

with the double determinative of a house followed by a bird. In the present example it has only 

the house determinative. In No. 169 it occurs in one example with the bird ( ?) determinative 

followed by that of the house, while in the other example it has the house determinative only. In 

No. 170 it has on1y the bird determinative. 
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In Greek texts the tax is known both in Ptolemaic and Roman times as the TpiT'YJ 'W'~>pta?epc:rlJ,·wv, 

i. e. a tax of~ on the profits of pigeon-houses; or as the 'CO'YJXIO"(J.O> 'W'eptahperl!,wv, i. e . a tax on the 
number of cubits occupied by pigeon-houses. Cf. T.m, Ostraca, p. 14, No. 84, second note and 

references there. 

Another name of the tax in demotic is m&wl (= Copt. MA20YA>.. ): pigeon-house' which corresponds 

to TpiT'YJ 'W'epta1eperl!vwv in the biling. B. G. U. 1377. 

Year 3 4 ( ?) . Both the writing and the formula of the receipt are in favour of assigning year 3 4 ( ?) 
to Augustus. 

Line 5. hw n ms Ws'r ' birthday-of-Osiris ' = 1st epagomenal day. Here only the determi

natives 0 , and 2;, of hw and ms respectively, are written. 

Lines 5-6. It is not clear whether the last payment is in respect of the tax on pigeon-houses or 

of that whose name is missing from line 2 . 

Line 7 . The writing at the bottom of the receipt is apparently irrelevant to it . 

169. (B. 1299) Thebes. 

( 1) a·wt ~ Ntrsthns s Ty~ nses (a) p s!fn 

(2) ~r M(?) s.t-mnt n b,-sp 1.t m/p ~ tmt (?) qt ~ ob. lt 'n t.t 

(3) T-sr.t~py-Sy s.t (?) P-wr-ybt ~r ht (?) s.t-mnt 

Tiber'ius 2. 

(It) n ~-sp 1.t m~~ tmt (?) qt ob. 3 'rm (?) (p) wt (?) (a) ~ob. 1 ~ (at) sttr 1.t s~ 
n b,-sp 2 .t n 

(5) Tybrs Gesrs nt l]wy 'bt-3 'I](?) 

( 6) sw 1 9 s~ , Gprs s ~ Pkrts 

Translation.- ; Androsthenes son of Dionysios (?) has paid (into) the bank 
; for silver ( ?) of pigeon-house of year 1 (on) ~ cubit a sum of ( ?) r kite lt obols. 
Likewise, through f Tshenpeisha'i daughter(?) of Pwereiebt, for silver(?) of pigeon
house ~ of year 1 (on) ~ cubit a sum of ( ?) (one) kite 3 obols with (the) prosdia
graphomena at the rate of 1 ~ obols to each slater. Written in year 2 of~ Tiberius 
Caesa~ who is august on !:latbor (?) f 19. Signed, Kephalos (?) son of Epikrates. 

NorEs.- Line 2 . '1 cubit ' signifies a space, occupied by dovecotes, equal in size to a rectangle 

1 oo cubits long and~ cubit broad. For s.t-mnt, cf. No . 1 ~8 j4, note. 

Line 3 . s.t, feminine of s 'son of' , is apparently the reading and not la 'daughter of'. 

170. (B. 7Lt5) Thebes. 

( 1) a·wt P-te-1fns s Py-b,wt 'rm 

( 2) Py-b,wt pe-f sr a p sl]n l~r p M 'pe 

(3) n h-sp 3 .t sttr 3 o 'n n-t.t P-te-ljns s Py-~wt 

( l1) ~r t s .t-eywn qt / qt ~ / qt 'n 'n n-t.t 

( 5) n ~rt.w T~mwn s Prgsy ~s 

(6) ~r lpt (?) s.t-mnt n ~-sp 3.t m/p ~ ~ tmt (?) qt ~ 

Tiberius 4. 

19 
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(7) ob. 5.t 'rm pe-w wt a~ ob. 1~ at sttr 1.t nt My(?) s~ n ~-sp a.t 
( 8) Tybres Gesrs nt i~we 

(g) p 'bt nt !J,we sw 17 (?) s~ Gphls s Py-K 

Translation.-i Petekhons son ofPeibowt and j PeitJowt his son have paid into the 
bank, for the silver of poll 7 of year 3, 3o staters. Likewise, through Petekhons 
son of Peibowt, ~ for the bath (one) kite I ~ kite I (one) kite again. Likewise, 
through ~ the children of Damon son of Praxias, T for silver(?) of pigeon-house ' . 
of year 3 ( o:ri) ~ :fo cubit a sum of ( ?) ~ kite ( 5 obols with their prosdiagraphomena 
at the rate of 1 ~ obols to each of the above staters. Written in year a ~ of Tiberius 
Caesar who is august, T the-august-month (day) 17 (?). Signed, Kephalos son 
of Piko. 

NoTES .- Line 3. The sum of 3 o staters paid by two persons for the poll-tax is remarkably high. 

See No. 29 where one pers.on pays 12 staters 1 kite for the same tax. 

Line 9 .' The-august-month (Sebastos) = T~owt. 

'· 

Receipts in resp~~ct of the fodder-merchant's tax ( << p tny s-n-sm >> ). 

171. (P. 1 0819) Elephantine. 

( 1) a·wt Ns-Mt s P-rnr-'~ (?) bn pef 

( 2) tny s-n-sm n ~-sp 18 
(3) Gysrs sttr 2 .t sb 

(4) P-n;fr (?)-sy s ;Pl'w 

(5) 'bt-3 sm (?)SW ~l2 

( 6) whm sttr 1.t 

( 7) tmt ( ?) sttr 3 .t 

Augustus 18. 

Translation.-j Esmet son of Pleebe ( ? ) has paid for his j fodder-merchant's tax 
of year 18 7 of Caesar 2 staters. Signed t Pnefersha'i (?) son of Apollos (?) r on 
Epep ( ?) 2 2. ~ Again, 1 stater. ! Total : 3 staters. 

NoTES .-Line 2. The fodder-'merchant 's tax is presumably one of several which come under the 

general heading of the xetpG~Va~wv, or tax on trades. Cf. G. 0., I, PP· 321 ff. 
Line 4. ;Ptw is apparently for A-;ro"A"Aw, the genitive form of A-;roA"Aws,. 

172. (P, 8744). Thelles Augustus 34. 

( 1) a·te P-sr-Mnt s Pa-Mn 

( 2) ke ( ?)_ Py-K s E-:f-'n!J, 'rm 

(3) Pa-Mnt s Pa-/]nm b,r. p tny s-n-sm 
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(lt.) n h-sp 3lt..t sttr '2.t I 1.t I 2.t 'n 
' (5) sh n h-sp 3lt..t n Gysrs tp sm SW '2'2 

(6) m~ n 'bt-lt. sm sw 9 'n sttr 1.t a p wn sttr 3.t n w.~ n wt. 

Translation.-; Pshenmont son of Pamin 1 (and) also (?) Piko son of Efonekh and 
~ Pamont son of Pakhnum have paid, for the fodder-merchant's tax 1 of year 3ft., 
2 staters I 1 f 2 again. ~ Written in year 3ft. of Caesar on Pakhons 2 2. ~ Paid on 
Mesure 9, likewise, 1 stater, amounting to the total of 3 staters-without prosdia-
graphomena. ' 

NorEs.- Line 2. ke is ·apparently written forge 'also'. Cf. SPIEGELBERG, Dem. Gr., § lt21, lt . 
Line 6. For wn = ''total ' ', cf THoMPSON, Family Archive, Glossary No. 7 7. For wt = prosdia

graphomena, cf. No. 7 jlt, note. 

173. (P. 8363) Thebes 

( 1) a·'n f:lr-s-'8 s Pa-Mn a p s~n n n 'y(·w) mMw 

( 2) br p tny s-n-sm n h-sp lt.3 n Tm' qt ~ ob. 1.t ~ 

(3) I ob. 3~ t I qt ~ ob. 1.t ~ 'n sh n h-sp lt.3 'bt- '2 sm sw 2 

Augustus 43. 

(lt.) 'n n 'bt.c'2 sm SW 13 qt i.t ~ob. lt.~ I qt ~ob. 5.t t I qt i.t ~ 
( 5) ob. lt. ~ 'n 

Translation.-; Harsiese son of Pamin has paid into the b~nk of the Northern 

Quarters 1 for the fodder-merchant's tax of year lt.3 in Jeme ~ kite 1 ~ obols 

¥ 13H obols I~ kite 1~ obols again. Written in year lt.3 on Paone 2. ~~ Likewise , 

on Paone 13, 1~ kite lt.~ obols I ~ kite 5t obols I 1 ~ kite ~ lt.~ obols again. 

NorEs.- Line 2. Here and in No. qlt j2 the word tny , ' tax' is written with the determinative 
(a band of string) most commonly used in demotic in writing s~ 'to write' . The same deter
minative is used in writing }nqwqe (?) in Nos. 1 j2 ·and 2 j2 q. v. 

174. (P. 8366) Thebes 

( 1) a·'n Efr-s-'S s Pa-Mn a p s~n 

( 2) n n 'y(·w) mht.w /Jr p tny n s-n

(3) sm n h-sp lt.3 n Tm~ sttr 1.t I 
( Ll) qt i.t I sttr i.t 'n sb n h-sp lt.3 'bt-'2 sm SW 14. 

Augustus 43. 

Translation.- ; f.larsiese son of Pamin -has paid into the bank 1 of the Northern 
Quarters, for the fodder-merchant's tax f of year Lt3 in Jeme 1 stater I i' 1 kite / 
1 stater again. Written in year lt.3 on Paone 1ft.. 

NorEs.- Line 4. This r eceipt was written a day after the previous one. 

19. 
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Receipts for syntaxis. 

175. (C. 51 015) Thebes 

( 1) 'n Pa-wr s '0-pM bn p sm n Pr-'o n Tm' 

( 2) a·te-f a n sntksn-w n ~-ntr n Ne n ~-sp 31 .t 
(3) sw 18~ I sw g~ I sw ~8~ 'n sb . ?. s Jfr-s-'S 

(a) ri ~-sp 3t.t tp sm SW 29 sh Ns-p-ho(?) s Ns-Mn 

(5) mh-2 a-te-fan sntks'?.w sw 5o I 25 I 5o 'n sh . ?. 
( 6) s Ifr-s-' s: n (L-sp 3 i.t tp sm (SW) 2 9 

Euergetes 11 31. 

Translation.- j Pawer son, of 'Apa~te has paid for the harvest of the King in 
Jeme 1 which he gave in respect of the syntaxeis of the temple of Ne ( = Thebes) for 
year 31 f 1 8 ~ ( artabas of) wheat I 9 ~ ( artabas of) wheat I 18 ~ ( artabas of) wheat 
again. Signed . ? . son of J:larsiese '; in year 31 on Pakhons 2 9. Signed Espbo ( ?) 
son of Esmin. 1 On a second occasion (lit. secondly) he gave in respect of the 
syntaxeis 5o (artabas of) wheat I 2 5 I 5o again. Signed . ? . ~ son of J:larsiese 
in year 3 1 on Pakhons 2 9. 

NorEs.- Line 1. For analogous writings of Pr- 'o cf SETHE, Biirgsch., Urkunden 1/7 and 3 j 1 . 

Line 2. sntksn·w is a transcription of the accusative form of u!wra~1s followed by the Egyptian 

plur. ending w. 

Line 6. The writing of the receipt very closely resembles that of Nos. 1 76 and ' 1 7 7, which belong 

to the reign of Euergetes 11 . Cf. No. 177 j 5, note. 

176. (C . 51017) Thebes. 

( 1) '!I" 'Mn-Mp s 'Y-m-htp 

( 2) bn p sm n Tm' 

(3) n h-sp 3 2 a-te-fa t sntgns.t (sic) 
(a) n h-ntr n Ne a-hb-w n (sic) 
( 5) n.'m-s a p ts n Pr-lf.t-f!r 

(6) 'rtb n sw 3a 1 17 1 3a 'n (sup. lin.) 
(7) st sp n 'p sb Hry-w 
(8) p 'o s P-sr-'Mn-'Py 

(g) n h-sp 32 'bt-a sm (sw) 10 

Euergetes 11 32. 

Translation.-j Amenl)otp son of Iml)otep has paid ; for the harverst of Jeme 
(Memnonia) f of year 3 2 which he gave in respect of the syntaxis ~· of the temple of 
Ne, about which it has been written (lit. sent) ~ to the district of Pl)atl)or ~ 3ft artabae 
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of wheat I 17 I 3a again. 1 They are credited. Signed Heriew ~ the elder, son 

of Pshenamenope, ~ in year 3 2 on Mesure 1 o. 

NoTEs.-Lines 4-5. The phrase 'about which it has been written to the district of P~at~or ' in

dicates that, although the 3lt artabae of wheat were paid for the syntaxis at Thebes, the Pathyrite 

nome had to be notified of the payment; this is because Memnonia (or at least that part of it which 

included the land from whose harvest the syntaxis was paid) was included in its administration. 

Cf. G. A. GERHARD, Philologus, LXIII, p. 53t. I owe the reference to Gerhard's article to Sir Herbert 

Thompson. 

Line 6. It is interesting to notice the phrase 'rtb n sw used side by side with 'rtb sw of No. 17 7, 

3, which belongs to the same payer of the syntaxis and which is only 5 years later. The former 

has always been known to be the phrase peculiar to Roman writings, and this must be one of the 

earliest instances in which it occurs. Cf. also SETHE, Burgsch., Urk. g/t5-t6 (121! B. C.). 

Line 9· Year 32 must be that of Euergetes 11, since this receipt belongs to the same individual 

who occurs in No. 177; see ibid., line 5, note. 

177. (C. 50ft 58) Thebes. 

( 1) a·'n 'Mn-Mp s 'Y-m-Mp bm n stksn·w (sic) n 

( 2) h-ntr n Ne a·hb-w n.'m-w a p ts n 

(3) Pr-fj.t-ljr n h-sp 37 'rtb sw 16 I sw 8 
(a) I SW 1 6 'n st sp n 'p s~ n~wt-stm 
( 5) s Pa-wn n h-sp 3 7 'bt-2 sm 'lq 

Euergetes 11 37. 

Translation.-; Amenl:wtp son of Im~otep has paid for the syntaxeis of 1 the temple 

of Ne (Thebes), about which it has been written (lit. sent) to the district of f Pl;latl;lor , 

for year 3 7, 16 artabae of wheat I 8. (art.) of wheat ~ I 1 6 (art.) of wheat again . 

. They are credited. Signed Tl)etsotem ~ son of Pawon in year 3 7 on Paone 3 o. 

NoTEs. - Lines 2-8 . For the phrase ' about which it has been written to the district of Pl)atl.Jor', 

cf. No . 176 j lt-5, note. 

Line 5 . Year 3 7 must be that of Euergetes 11, since it is not likely that the temple of Amun enjoyed 

the syntaxis in the 37th year of Soter 11, when it was held in disfavour by him following the rebellion 

and the destruction of Thebes. Moreover, it is not certain whether Soter 11 was still alive in the 

latter part of his 37th year. 

178. (B. 575) Gebelein. 

( 1) 'n Pa-Thwt s Jjr p ~m ~r t sntg

(2) sn.t n t syme.t (?) 'o .t ' 

(3) ht 100 I ht 5o I ht 100 'n st 

(a) sp n 'p s/J P-E}r (?) n h-sp 6 
(5) 'bt-3 sm 

Il-l cent. B.C. 

!lO 
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Translation.-; Patvowt son of I:Ior the younger has paid for the syntaxis 1 of the 
great sanctuary ( ?) ~ 1 o o silver pieces / 5o silver pieces I 1 o o silver pieces again. 
They are t credited. Signed, Pkhor (?) in year 6, ~ Epep. 

NorEs.-Line 2. It is not certain whether the word syme.t (?) is the same as sm.t and sym.t 
given by Brugsch ( Wb. Suppl., p. 9 1 9) as later variants of ~m.t (cf. also, his Wb., p. 1 o 8Li) which 

means 'adytum or sanctuary or temple'. · See also Wb. Aeg. Spr., Ill, 28o under ~m, and SPIEGELBERG, 

A. Z., 65, p. 5Li and note. Another form of the same word is smyme.t. 

179. (V. 219) Edfu (?). Possibly Tiberius 4. 

( 1) 1}-sp lt.t tp pr wt P-sr-ey (?) 
(2) (s) P-~be s P-sr-ey (?) 
(3) bn te-f sntksn ht 2 o 

(lt) I 10 I 20 'n sk Pa-to.w s Pa-to.w 

Translation.-; Year .i, Tobe. Pshenei (?) j (son of) Pebo son of Pshenei (?) has 
paid y for (lit. in) his syntaxis 2 o silver pieces t I 1 o I 2 o agam. Signed Patow 
son of Patow. · ~ 

NorEs.-Line 1. Year Li is probably that of Tiberius. 

Unes 1-2. The same payer of the syntaxis occurs in No. 1 8 o /2 . 

Line 2. The Graecised form of P-~ be occurs as lle:(;'ws. The name means 'the panther'. Cf. 
SPIEGELBERG, Eigennamen, p. 26, No , 188. 

180. (V. 168) Edfu (?). Possibly Tiberius 5. 

( 1) 1}-sp 5.t 'bt-2 sm wt 
( 2) P-sr-ey (?) s P-~ b 
(3) br te-f sntksn 
(a) ht 2 o sk P-wr s lfr-TI}wt 

Translation.-; Year 5, Paone. · j Pshenei ( ?) son of Pebo has paid for his 
syntaxis t 2 o silver pieces. Signed Pwer son of I:Iartl:10wt. 

NorEs.-Line 1. For the <date see No. 179/1, note. 

Receipt for corn-tax(?). 

181. (P. 12898) Thebes (?). 

( 1) a.'n Py-K s E-f-'nl~ 
( 2) a p r n ~(P)llwnyts 
(3) p stykws sw 3 I sw 1~ 

(lt) I sw 3 'n n p !Jy (n) 'py.t 
(5) n WS (n) sp sk .n /j-sp 38.t ,bt-2 nm SW 9 (?) 

Augustus 38. 
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Translation.-j Piko son of Efonekh has paid j into the gate of Apollonides 

r- the corn-official ( ?) 3 ( artabas of) wheat I 1 ~ (art. of) wheat ~I I 3 (art. of) 

wheat again by the oipe measure ~ without extra charges. Written in year 38 on 

Paone 9 (?). 

NorEs.-Line 2. 'The gate of Apollonides' presumably means ' the gate of the granary kept, 

not owned, by Apollonides'. Cp. iltaytypa¥3e e11"i Tl]v Ke¥3aAou Tpi11"e~av of G. 0 ., 11, 1 541 - 1 54 3, where 

Kephalos i.s the banker and not the owner of the bank as suggested by WILCKEN in G. 0., I, p. 92. 

Cf. also T.m, Ostraca, p. 109, No. 212, note. 

Line 3 . stykws probably represents amxos, which might be -a title meaning 'corn-official or sito

logus'. Mr . J. G. Tait kindly i~forms me of the following analogus examples : ( 1) ~wpeaxos , 
meaning 'an official or employee of a ~wpea ' , which occurs in B. G. U. 154o , I. 3-an ostrakon 

from Philadelphia in the Fayiim, probably of the reign of Euergetes I. The editor in his note com

pares it with the word xpstaxos, which occurs in the Periplus Maris Rubri (probably written in the 

1st cent. A. D.) and in a papyrus of the Illrd cent. A. D. ; and ( 2) wpoao~mos , 'tax-farmer', lit. , 'reve

nue-official, cf. LmnELL and Scorr, Greek Lexicon, gth ed. ad loc. On the other hand it may stand for 

the amxos, which might be short for amxos ¥3opos. T4is view may possibly be supported by the 

occurrence already in The b. Ostr ., D. 2 8 j2, p. 3 1, of a word sytykwn, a transliteration of the Greek 

amxwv, the genitive of amxa, 'corn-taxes'. But in this case one would expect a preposition such 

as br, ' for ', before the words p stykws. Since no such preposition is there, I prefer my first view, 

which is more likely to be correct. But see Priesterdekrete, Gloss. No. 1 2 1. 

Line 4 . np !Jy (n) 'py .t 'byt~e oipe-measure' = pbpffT<:Tpo.xowixr:'· Cf. Theb. Ostr. , p. 31, 

note 2, 

Line 5. n ws (n) sp is suggested by Spiegelberg (Ostr. Strassb. G. 32g, note) to mean " ohne 

ki:irperlichen Empfang". He further suggests that the sentence st sp n 'p, ' they are credited' (see 

Introduction, p. 15, form. 3 , note 1 ), which occurs in receipts for payments both in money and in 

kind to describe the sums or amounts paid, has the same meaning. But the contexts in which 

either occurs do not seem to agree with his suggestion. I suggest, however, that sp is the tech

nical term for an "extra charge" (lit.- " collecting or receiving-dues") identical with the w poarJ.eT

pou(J.eva, to meet the expenses of collecting corn (cf. No. 253 and No . 274 / 3, note) and compa

rable with the wt or the 1i!pMotaypa¥3bf1eva of the money-taxes , discussed at length in No. 7 j4, 

note. The whole phrase n ws n sp " without extra-charges " implies that these are not included 

in the amount' paid, but rather to be paid in a lump amount at the end of the year. Cf. ( n) ws ( n) 

wt "without prosdiagraphomena" (Nos. 6 2 j 3, 17 2 j6, 2 56 j 5) and pe-w wt bn.w "their extra 

charges included" (No. 11 3 /4). See also No. 6g j2, note. 

Line 5 . The formula df the receipt suggests that year 38 is that of Augustus . 

Receipts for weaving-tax. 

182. (B. IJ 20) Thebes. Augustus 25 (?). 

( 1) a-wt P-te-Jjns s Tbwt-'w a p slfn br p tny 

(2) n n slft·w n ~-sp 25.t (?) sttr 3.t (?) s~ n b-sp 25 .t (?) 'bt-lt sm (?) 
(3) sw 18 s~ ;Pygrts s Gpls 

!10. 
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Translation.-! Petekhons son of Tl;tetew has paid into the bank, for the tax 
j of the weavers of year 2 5 (?), 3 (?} staters. Written in year 2 5 (?) on Mesure 

18. Signed, Epikrates son of Kephalos. 

NorEs.-Eines 1-2. The tax on weavers is known in Greek texts as the TeAos J'ep~iwv or the 
yep~tcodw. (Cf. G. 0., I, pp. 172 and q3 and Theb. Ostraca, pp. 1 o6 ff.). The latter is trans
literated as krty ~ qe in an unpublished demotic receipt for this tax from Dendereh (= De 1 66), which 
is now at Toronto and an account of which is given in Archiv, VI, p. 1 3 1 under heading VII. Besides 
the examples published here, Thompson published Theb. Ostr. , D. 2 16 , p. 34, where, in ll . 7 and 8, 
the tax is called p tny n n s{Jt.w, 'the tax of the weavers'. 

Line 2. 3 .t ( ?) is apparently corrected from 1 .t. 
Line 3. Epikrates, son of Kephalos, occurs in Nos. 2 9 and 8 3, both of the 24th year of Augustus. 

Cf. also No. 18ft, of Augustus 28 (?)where both Petekhons and Epikrates occur. 

183. (C. 50452) Thebes. 

( 1) a·'n Pa-Mnt (s) Gmt s P-'hy a p sl:Jn n 
(2) n 'y·w mht.w br p tny sat n /:t-sp 26.t 
( 3) lm p (sic) rm·w n ffns-te-f-nl:Jt s Py-K sttr lt.t sttr 2 . t f 

Augustus 26. 

(a) sttr -a.t 'n sa n /:t-sp 26.t 'bt-a 'l:J SW 17 'n n 'bt-a 'l:J SW 2a sttr 2.t 
( 5) sttr 1.t I sttr 2 .t 'n 'n n tp pr sw 16 sttr 1.t I qt 1.t I sttr 1.t 'n 

Translation.-! Pamtmt (son of) Gmt son of Pohi has paid into the bank of j the 
Northern Quarters, for the weaver's tax of year 2 6, ~ among the men of Khenstef
nakhte son of Piko, a staters I 2 staters I~· a staters again. Written in year 26 

on Kial)k 17. Likewise, on Kiabk 2a, 2 staters I~ 1 stater 12 staters again. 
Likewise, on Tobe 1 6, 1 stater I 1 kite I 1 stater again. 

NorEs.- The ostrakon is described in the Cairo Catalogue as coming from Dendereh (?), but the 
text points to Thebes. 

Line 3 . In p rm·w the scribe has either erroneously written p instead of n or has treated rm-w 
collectively, wit4 the meaning •body of men'. Cf. No. 153 / 3, note. 

Line 4. The form of the receipt assigns year 2 6 to Augustus. 

184. (B. 806) Thebes. 

( 1 ) a·wt P-te-ljns s T /:twt-' w a p san 
(2) ~r p tny n sl:Jt n /:t-sp 28.t (?) 

Augustus 28 (?). 

(3) sttr 'J.t /:tn' (?) qt 1.t (corrected from D ~ ob. 1.t (?) ~ (?) sk n /:t-sp 28'.t (?) n 
1 ' 

(a) Gyswrs tp sm (sw) 2a (?) s~ 
? 1 

(5) ~Pygrts s (?) Gpls 

6 
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Translation.-; Petekhons son of TJ:tetew has paid into the bank, j for the wea

ver's tax of year 28 (?}, ~ 2 staters and 1~ kite 1~(?) obols. Writteninyear28 

(?) of t Caesar on Pakhons 2ft (?). Signed, r Epikrates son of Kephalos. 

Receipt for the tax on strangers. 

185. (B. 760) Thebes. 

( 1) P-ipsi (?) 'rm ne-f 'r.w p (sic) nt d 
( 2) n P-te-(Jns-nb-<1], s P-te-lfns-p-e·'r-sy~ 

( 3) te-y (sic) mlJ, n pe-k tny sm-'o 

(lt) n 'bt-2 im nt 'r ob. lt.t s~ n IJ,-sp 35.t 
(5) n Kysrs p ntr 

(6) n 'bt-3 im sw 1 

Augustus 35. 

Translation.-; It is Pshapsh (?) and his colleagues who declares (sic) j to 

Petekhensneb 'a be son of Petekhenspersikhe ~ : 'I am (sic) paid in full thy tax on 

strangers ~· of Paone, which amounts to lt obols. Written in year 3 5 ~ of Caesar the 

god ~ on Epep 1 . 

NorEs.- Line 1. P-spss, where spss is presumably for spss, means 'the noble '; but the reading 

is doubtful. Cp. RANKE , Personennamen, p. 3 2 6, No. 1 7. 

Line 2. P-te-lfns-nb-'&, means 'he whom Khons, lord of time, has given'. The Graecised form 

of the name occurs as IIeTexeva-eg,Hs. Cf. Theb. Ostr. , D. 88, note 2, p . 58. P-te-/lns-p-e-'r-sy& 

is rendered in Greek as IIeTex ea-7ri<Ttxl> (cf. A. Z., 58, t58) , and means 'he whom Khons the ruler 

has given'; p-e·'r-sy& being short for the older title of Khons p; lr sar m W;s .t, ' the one who 

rules at Thebes'. Cf. Wb. Aeg. Spr., IV, p. 260. 

' Line 3. p lny sm-'o (U)€~Mo ) is presumably the demotic for the TeAOS e'lrl~evwv (see Theb. Ostr. 
G. 8 7, p. 1 2 3), the tax on strangers or persons living outside their own district. 

Receipts m respect of Aoye:b. for the temples. 

186. (P. 6366) Thebes. 

( 1) b. w' 'sw ;Rgys 'rm ljr-pa-'S 

( 2) n rt.w n p ntr nt d n P-te-(Jns s P-te-p

(3) Sy te-y (sic) m(~ n sttr 9 (?)ob. 1o.t 

(Lt) hr p sty n p ntr n IJ,-sp 1lt.t (?) Tbrys 

( 5) Glwtys Gysrs Sbs-

Claudius 14 (?). 
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( 6) ts Grmnyqs 
(7) ~Wtokrtwr s~ lfr-p-sn-'S s P-[ ... 

Translation.-; Copy of a receipt : (It is) Arge'ios (?) and I:Jarpaese 1 the 

stewards. of the god who declare to Petekhons son of Petep- ~ -shai: : 'I am (sic) 

paid in full 9 ( ?) staters 1 o obols t in respect of the collection of the god for year 1ft 

(?) of Tiberius r Claudius Caesar Sebas- ~ -tos Germanicus J Autocrator'. Signed 

ijarpsenese son of P. [ .. 

NorEs.- Line z. For 'sw = 'receipt ', cf. No. 82 / 1, note. 

Line 2. For the title rt n p ntr= 'steward of the god ', cf. 1\"o. 187 / 1-2, note. 

Line 8. The determinative of m~ is falsely borrowed from ml1, ' to seize'. The same writing 

occurs in two Berlin ostraka published by SPIEGELBERG in A. Z. , 5lt , the first No . 1662 , p. 117 , 

and the second No . 6187, p. 118, where he mistook the determinative for a separate word ~t. 

Line 4. Spiegelberg has correctly identified sty with the word A.oyeia, ' collection', ibid., p. 1 1 6 ; 

but in Berl. 166 2 and 6187, referred to above, as also in Berl. t658, ibid., p. 118, he reads, 

p ~~(?)sty •das Kollektesilber', instead of pe sty 'my (clues of the) collection '. 

187. (B. 802) Thebes.. Nero 1. 

( 1) P-sr-'Mn s P-'Gs p rt 

( 2 ) n p ntr p nt d n . ? . s 

(3) p (?)-l~ te-y mh n p ste 

(Lt) n p ntr nt 'r sttr 1.t ob. 10 n h-sp 1.t 

( 5) n Nerwne Glwtys 
( 6) Gysrs Sbsts 

( 7) Krmenekws nt lJ, wy 
(8) 'bt-2 pr SW 10 

Translation.-; It is Pshenamun son of Pekosh the steward ; of the god who dec

lares to . ? . son of ~ P(?)-l~ : ' I am paid in full the collection t of the god, which 

amounts to 1 stater 1 o obols, for year . 1 ~ of Nero, Claudius ~ Caesar Sebastos 

1 Germanic us who is ·august, on Mkhir 1 o. 

NorEs.__.:_Lines 1-2. p rt n p ntr corresponds to the Greek title 1trpou1aTYJ> Tov .e-eov of G. 0. , 11 , 

lt 1 2 and lt tft , borne by the same Psenamunios son of Pekysis who gives both receipts for the same 

purpose as here i. e . for the A.oyeta of the god ( = p ste n p ntr of fines 3-ft; cf. No. 1 8 6 / lt, note). 

This confirms the meaning 'steward' given by Thompson to the title rt in Theb. Ostr., D. 32, p. 58. 

Line 8. P-l{l; apparently means •The fool'; cf. Mythus, Gloss. No. lt5o. 

Lines 6 and 7. It is curious to notice that sbsts and nt {l;wy occur as two separate items in the name 

of Nero, as though they represented two different titles. The identification of the two with each 

other by .Thompson (Tiuib. Ostr. , p. 3t, note 3) has been confirmed by the bilingual VIEnECK, Ostr. 

Strass. 6o , where they correspond with each other. 
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Receipts for crown-tax. 

188. (P. 9ft 76) Thebes. 

( 1) 'n lJ-~o (?) s Sn-2 (?) 
(2) qt (?) 2 (?) ~ -12 p (?) (zt qrm 

(3) M w' (?) slJ (?) n ~-sp 11 

(It) 'bt-lt (?) pr (?) (sw) 7 (?) sb, Br (?) 
(5) s . ? . 

Translation.-i Debo (?) son of Sensnaw (?) has paid 1 
respect of(?) crown-silver. 7 (Total ?) : 1 (?) silver piece. 

~ on Parmilte (?) 7 (?). Signed Belle(?) ~ son of . ? . (?) . 

Illrd cent. B.C. 

( ? ) 1 1 k. ( ?) . 2 • 2 12 1te . m 
Written in year 11 

NorEs.- Line 2. qrm = K>..OM : x>..mi1 ' crown, wreath, cr1e~avos ' . For the form and history 

of the crown-tax in general, cf. MILNE, History, p. 158, § 12 , and notes ad loc ., p. 3o5 . Cf. also 

in particular G. 0. , I, pp. 295 ff. 
Line 3. The sum of 1 ( ?) silver piece is apparently the total of what J)e~o had till then paid in 

instalments for the crown-tax. 

The writing apparently belongs 'to the early half of the Illrd century B. C. ; year 1 1 is possibly 

that of Philadelphus. 

189. (B. 1lt07 = De 3 'l) Dendereh. 

( 1) t bft-~r.t (?) ~-sp . 2 .t 
(2) P-sn-2 (s) (P)-'t-rm-Tb 

(3) ~-sp 2 .t 'bt-3 sm SW 6 qt t.t ob. t.t ~ 

(lt) p qlm qt ~ ob . 2.t 

Tiberius or Gaius 2. 

Translation.-i The dromos (-tax) (?) of year 2. i Psensnaw (son of) (P)aartho 

(has paid) , y (in) year 2 on Epep 6, 1 kite 1~ ohols. ~ The crown (-tax),~ kite 

2 ohols. 

NorEs.-Line l. The scribe apparently wrote 'pe.t, and then carelessly corrected it by simply 

writing f through the p. The ~mount is strongly suggestive of dromos. 

Line 2. Cf. No. 1 51 j 2, note. 

Line 3. Year 2 may be either of Tiberius or of Gaius. Cf. Archiv, VI, p. 126, introduction. 

Line 4. qlm = 'crown , wreath'; cf. 188 j 2, note. Cf. also No. t5t j 5, note . 
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Receipt for burial-fees. 

190. (B. 1116) Thebes. 

(1) ['n Hry-w(?)] s T~wt-'w qt lt~ 

(2) [aj ~-ntr M qs wp.t (?) 
(3) t mw.t Ns-Mn s Sp-Mn ~n< te-s (?) mw.t 
(It) qt 1~ Me-mM(?) ~n< te-j sr.t qt 1~ 

(5) P-(sr?)-T~wt ~n< te-f sr.t qt 1 Ns-Mn s [ ... J 
(6) [qt] ~ tmt (?)M qt lt~ sa .tfns.[ ... ] 
(7) [s] Ns-[ ... . ]. 

Late Ptolemaic. 

Translation.-; [Heriew (?)] son of T~etew [has paid] ltt kite 1 [into] the temple 

(as) burial-silver. Particulars :- y The mother of Esmin son of Shpemmin and her(?) 

mother t, 1~ kite. Miemhit (?) and his daughter, 1~ kite . ~ Pshentbowt (?)and his . 

daughter, 1 kite. Esmin son of [ ... ] L ~ · [kite]. Total : lt~ silver kite. Signed 

Khens-[ ... J i [son of] Es. [ ... ]. 

NorEs.-Line 2. qs, 'burial', KA-ICe : KA.ICI. ~~ qs, ' burial-silver' , i.e. burial-fees. Whether 

this is identical with the uJ.ipma, mentioned in Tm, Ostraca, No. 134, p . 23 (147 or 136 B. C.), 

is not certain. The words bt qs are in apposition to qt 4~ in line 1. 

Line 2. The group at the end of the line is used in demotic as the heading when a collection of 

things stated in bulk is afterwards given in detail (cf. GRIFFITH, Ryl. , p. 2 6 1, note 3) and so is iden

tical in use with the old wp.t "specification", "particular~", discussed by GRIFFITH in Kahun Papyri, 
p. 2 o. Whether our group represents the demotic ligature of the same word in an abbreviated 

form, similar to that which occurs in ll. 2 1 and 2 7, pl. XL of the Kahun Pap., is not certain : but 

the reading wp.t (?) will be provisionally adopted in the absence of evidence to the contrary . 

Line 3. For Sp-Mn, cf. No. 1ooj1, note. 

Line 4. Apparently Me-m~t, 'northern lion (?)'; but not me-(ts, which is differently written. 

Receipt for garden-tax. 

191. ' (B. 327) Thebes. 

( 1) 'n Pa-mn~ s ljr (?) qt (?) 3 . ? br p km 
(2) ~-sp 15 s!J,. ?. ~-sp 15 'bt-2 sm (sw) 18 

Illrd cent. B.C. 

Translation.-; Pamenkhe son of ijor (?) has paid 3 + ? kite (?) for the garden 

(-tax) j of year 1 5. Signed . ? . in year 1 5 on Paone 1 8. 

NorEs.-Line 1. The dot and oblique stroke above /Jr might be remains of the fraction~, making 

the reading 3 ~ ( ?) . -
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For an analogous writing of the kin km cf. k.t, 'work', SPIEG., Priesterdekrete, Glossary, No. 365. 

By 'the garden of year tS ' is meant 'the garden-tax of year t5'. In a bilingual receipt-B. G. U. 
1 3 o g- dating from 7 7 B. C., the demotic word km, 'garden', corresponds to the Greek tixpo~p~Jwv, 

'the tax on land with fruit-trees' . This indicates, however. that the word km meant any land under 

fruit-trees, and not necessarily a vineyard as in the New Empire. 

Line 2 . The writing points to the Illrd cent. B. C. 

Receipts for the tax ( TD.os ). 

192. (B. 7LJ 0) Thebes. Possibly Auletes 12 = 70/69 B. C. 

( 1) J:Ir (s) Pa-bo (?) p nt d n 
(2) Pa-Tm' (s) Pa-Mnt wn sttr.t 12.t 

( 3) sp n 'p bn (corrected fl·om /Jr) pe-k tny n 
(ft) n (sic) h-sp 12.t slJ, n tp sm (?)SW 12. 

Translation.-j It is JJor (son of) Pabo (?) who declares to ~ Pajeme (son of) 
Pamont : 'There are 12 staters y received on account (=credited) for (lit. in) thy 
tax of ~· year 12 ' . Written on Pakhons (?) 12. 

NorEs .-Line 3. tny = "tax", "TeAos". For analogous receipts given merely for TO. os, with on t 

specifying the tax, cf. G. 0 ., I, p. 3o6. 

Line 4. The n at the beginning of the line is dittography. 

The writing is 1st century Ptolemaic and year 12 is possibly that of Auletes, 70 j 6g B. C. 

193. (C. 51227) Thebes. 

( 1) a.te Pa-Mnt (s) Grnt . ? . 
( 2) s P-'hy /Jr pe-j tny 
(3) n h-sp 22 .t lJ,n n rm.w n P-'hy 
(It) s P-~m-bk (n) M n sp-2 (tbn) lt I 
(5) sttr.t 20.t I (n) bt n sp-2 (tbn) I lt 'n 
( 6) SU, n h-sp 2 2 . t 'bt-ft sm SW 2 0 

Augustus 22. 

Translation.- ) Pamont (son of) Gmt . ? . I son of Pohy has paid for his tax ~ of 
year 2 2, among the men of Pohy ~· son of Pkhembek, lt ( tebens) in silver money f 
~ 2 o staters l it (tebens) in silver money again. ~ Written in year 2 2 on Mesure 2 o. 

NorEs.- Line 4. For (n) ~t sp-2 "in silver money" cf. No. ~o /4, note. See also Nos. 126j3; 

127 j 3; 20t j3; 2o3 j 3 ; 26oj4 . 
Line 6. The same tax-payer occurs in No. 1 8 3 of year 2 6 of Augustus (see ibid. , line 4 , note). 



194. ( P. 10823) Elephantine. 

( 1) a·wt Ns-mty s P-mr-'~ 

(2) ~r pe-j tny sttr 3.t (sb,) n 

(3) h-sp 3g 'bt-2 sm SW 23 
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Augustus 39. 

Translation.-! Esmet son of Pleebe has paid ; for his tax 3 staters. (Written) in 
~ year 3g on Paone 23. 

195. (B. 659) Thebes. Augustus 42. 

( 1) ~Rystybwls 
( 2) pa-p-tny p nt d n P-te-Bnm s Pa-te 

(3) te-y mh n qt 1.t llr pe-k tny n 

( 4) 'bt-2 sm n (~-sp 4 2 n Gysrs 

(5) <n /Jr Pa-'R [s (?) ..... /Jr (?)] pe-f(?) tny (?) 
(6) 'bt-2 sm qt (?) ~ (?) 

Translation.-; It is Aristobulos 1 the tax-collector who declares to Petekhnum 
son of Pata'i ~ : 'I am paid in full 1 kite for thy tax of t Paone of year 4 2 of Caesar. 
~Likewise, for Paer [son of(?) X. (?)for(?)] his(?) tax (?n of Paone ~(?)kite(?). 

NorEs.-Line 2. pa-p-tny, 'the tax collector', literally means 'he of the tax'. For Patai:, 

fiaTais', cf. No. 38ft, note. 
Line 6. The reading qt 9 instead of qt ~ is not probable, since an amount equal to 9 kite is usually 

written as 4 staters 1 kite. 

196. (B. 814) Thebes. 

(1) . ?. s (?) . ?. 'rm ne-f ·r·w n nt d (n)' P-te-Mnt (?) s P-sr-Mnt 

(2) te-n mh n pe-k tny.t 'bt-2 '!] s~ (n) h-sp 6.t ·(n) 
(3) Tybrys Gerwtsys (sic) 
( 4) Gssrys (sic) Sbsbtrs (sic) 
( 5) Grwmnsqws (sic) ~ Wrgrtr (sic) 

Claudius 6. 

Translation.-! It is . ? . son of(?) . ? . and his colleagues who declare to Pe
temont (?) son of Pshenmont i : 'We are paid in full thy tax of Paope. Written 
in year 6 of 7 Tiberius Claudius t Caesar Sebastos ~ Germanicus Autocratot. 

NorEs.-Line 1. The remarkably confused spelling of the emperor's name may account for the 

scribe's ignorance in spellinu the tax-collector's name, which might have been meant for P-te-Mn s 

Wn-nfr, 'Petemin son of Wennofre'. But I may be doing the scribe an injustice; for it is possible 

that the name is an altogether different one which I am unable to read. 
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197. (L. 7915. Published in Diet. Dem., p. dlll B; Re9us cl'impdts, PI. 7) 

Thebes. Apparently 1st half of the 1st cent. AD. 

( 1) P-te-'Mn-'Py s D-IJ,o n Ta-wers (?) 
( 2) te-y m}], n p tny tp sm 'bt-2 sm 'bt-3 sm 'bt-lt sm 

Translation.-; (It is) Petemenope son of De~o (who declares) to Tawershe (?) 

: 'I am paid in full the tax of Pakhons, Paone, Epep (and) MesCire. 

NorEs.-Line 1. The scribe has apparently left out in error the words p nt d ' it is .. . who de

clares ' . 

Receipts for the tax on fruit-trees. 

198. (B. 1031) Elephantine. 

( 1) ~Pwln s Gl-hb ( ?) 
(2) M(?) qt ~ }j,t tg n IJ,-sp 26 s!J, Pa-to·w 

(3) n l~-sp 2.t 'bt-lt sm (?) (sw) 12 

(It) ~Pwln M(?) qt ~ [M] tg 
( 5) n IJ,-sp 2 .t s!J, Pa-to·w 

(6) 'bt-lt sm (?) (sw) 12 

220 B.C. 

Translation.-; Apollon son of Kalhib (?) (has paid) i ~silver kite, (the) silver of 

fruit of year 2 6. Signed Patow 1 in year 2 on Mesure ( ?) 1 2. t Apollon (has paid) 

~ silver kite, [(the) silver] of fruit ~ of year 2. Signed Patow ~ on Mesure ( ?) 1 2. 

NorEs.- Line 2. For the reading ~t qt cf. No. go/ 1. 

For tg - 1 o1.!, 'fruit', see SPIEGELBERG, Priesterdekrete, p. <:!06, No . .6.1 o. ht tg, which occurs as ht 
76!' Ill • • 

tky (var. tke) in receipts from the Roman period (see Nos. 2 00 j 2o.i, all from Edfu and belonging to 

the reigns of Augustus and Tiberius), is apparently the demotic equivalent of the ciKpo~puwv or (the 

, tax) on account , of fruit-trees (see G. 0., I, p. 134., and cf.'Priesterdekrete, l. c., where n y~t tgi cor

responds to ..-&Jv 1:i1apa~elcrwv. 

~-sp 2 6 . In line 2 /3 Apollon pays his tax on the 1 2th of Mesure ( ?) of the 2nd year in respect of 

the 26th year. In lines 4.-6 he pays the same tax on the same day for the 2nd year. I take this to 

mean that Apollon paid his tax for two consecutive years : the first being the 26th year of the deceased 

King, and the next being the second year of the reigning king. The 26th year can only be that of 

Euergetes I, as he is the only king who died in the 26th year of his reign; and according to Bevan in 

October 2 2 1 B. C. The second year of Philopator was B. C. 2 2 1-2 2 o ; and ifMesure 1 2 is correct, 

the date of the receipt is 2 2 o Sept. 2 3. Philopator's first year of reign only dated a few days, it 

being reckoned from the death of his father till the next Thoth 1 (October 17th 2 2 1) when his second 

year began. ' This octrakon is valuable as showing that Euergetes' 26th year and Philopatdr's 2nd year 

were successive calendar years . 
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; 

199. (L. 7892 bis. Formerly published in Melanges, p. 197) 
Thebes. Late Ptolemaic. 

( 1) 'n P-te-Jfns s P-sr-[Jns an 

(2) p tny(?) np r-6 tky npe-f 
(~) km bny n ~-sp 1 6 nt s/J wy 
( 4) m-M 'Mn-R'-nsw-ntr·w M 1 o 

(5) M 5 I M 10 'n .? bne(?) .? st sp (n) '[p] 
( 6) ~te 1 

( 7) S~ lt-sp 16 tp sm SW ft ( ?) 
(8) s/J T~wt-Mw·t (?) s 'N~-p-krt. • 

Translation.-j Petekhons son of Pshenkhons has paid for (lit. in) 1 the tax (?) 
of the sixth part of (the) fruit of his f palm-garden, for year 1 6, which (se. the 
palm-garden) is ceded ~· before Amenrasonter' 1 0 silver pieces I t 5 silver pieces I 
1 o silver pieces _again. . ? palm(?) . ? . They are credited. ~ One square plot. 
r Written in year 16 on Pakhons 4 ( ?) . 1 Signed Tbetntut ( ?) son of Khepekhret. 

. ' 
NorEs.-Line 2. tky .• :J ~'~''fruit ' (cf. SPIEG. Priesterdekrete, P· 2 o6, No. a 10). p r,.6 tky = the 

eKTlJ a11.po~puwv or the am)f1-01pa., first fixed by Philadelphus at one sixth of the produce of land under 

fruit-trees (G. 0., I , p. t35) and assigned by him to the cult of Arsinoe in the Egyptian temples. 

Line 3. The determinative of wy is written at the beginning of line a. 
Line 5. The missing word after 'n is probably br, 'for' and so br bne 'for palms' (or probably 

'dates') is to complete the sentence. 

Line 6. The words {!te-t 'one square plot' (see Ryl., Ill, p. 38t) are presumably inserted simply 

as a remark describing the nature of the land on which the tax was assessed. 

Line 7. The writing is late Ptolemaic and year t6 is probably that of Alexander I, 99 /8 B. C. 

200. (P. 10339) Edfu. 

( 1 ) ~-sp 3 8 tp '~ ( sw) 1 7 (?) wt 
( 2) Ns (?)-sm-to.w s Pa-~y p M tke 
(3) ~-sp 37 sttr t.t qt 1~ ob. 3. 

Augustus 38. 

Translation.-j Year 3 8, Tbowt 1 7 ( ?) . I Essemtew son of Pakhy has paid the 
silver of fruit f of year 3 7 : 1 stater 1 ~ kite 3 obols. 

NorEs.-Line 2. tke - l, • =Eg. -;"'"'";-, 'fruit' (see Wb. Ae". Snr., V, a9S)·.\ 
~,Ill <==:>IIJ 0 £ 

In the following ostraka it is written tky (see also No. 198 /2, note). 

201. (L. 7924) Edfu. 

( 1) lt-sp !to 'bt-2 'l~ (sw) 9 wt (?) f/r-msn 
( 2) p [tm P-'t-Pa-fo·w p (?) M(?) tky ~-sp 3g 
( 3 ) ( n) M sp- 2 ( tbn) 1 

Augustus 40. 
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Translation.-j Year 4o, Paope 9· Uar-msn 1 the younger (son of) Paat-Patow 

has paid the ( ?) silver ( ?) of fruit of year 3 9 : r 1 teben in silver money. 

NorEs.-Line 2. For tky see No. 2oo j2, note. For P-'t-Pa-to·w cf. No. 4oj2, note. 

Line.3. For (n) ~t sp-2 " in silver money" cf. No. 1o j4, note. See also Nos. 126 / 3; 127/3; 

tg3j4, 5; 2o3j3 and 26oj4. 

202. (P. 10921) Edfu. 

( 1) ~-sp 41 tp sm (sw) 3 wt (?) 
( 2) Ns-Sm-to-w Pa-~y Ns-sm-to·w 
(3) ht tky b-sp 4o ' 

(4) sltr 1.t qt 1~ ob. 3 

Augustus 41. 

Translation.- j Year 41, Pakhons 3. i Essemtew (son of) Pakhy (son of) Essemtew 

has paid (?) r fruit-silver of year 4o ~ : 1 stater 1~ kite 3 obols. 

NorEs.-Line 1. The scribe seems to have reduced the writing of the word wt, "pay", to a-mere 

sign resembling t = j ~. 

203. (L. 7925. Formerly published in Melanges, p. t g5) Edfu. Augustus 4a 

( 1) ~-sp 42 Sbst 'lq wt Ns-Sm-to·w 

( 2) s /j.r-msn p ~m ht tky 

(3) ~-sp 41 (n) ht sp-2 (tbn) 1 

' ' 

Translation.-j Year 42, Sebastos (= Tbowt) 3o. Essemtew 1 son of ijar-msn the 

younger has paid (the) fruit-silver r of year 41 : 1 teben in silver money. 

NorEs .- Line 3. For the reading (n) (tt sp-2 "in silver money" cf. No. -to /4, note. See also 

Nos. t26 j3; 127/3; tg3 j4, 5; 2ot / 3 and 26oj4. 

204. (P. 10907) Edfu. Possibly Tiberius 3. 

( 1) ~-sp 3 Sbst sw 1 1 wt Ns-Sm-to·w 

( 2) Pa-~y b:r tky ~-sp 2 sttr 1.t qt 1 ~ ob. 3. 

Translation.- j Year 3, Sebastos (= Tbowt) 11. Essemtew (son of) i Pakhy has 

paid, for (the) fruit of year 2-, 1 stater 1 ~ kite 3 obols. 

NorEs.- Line z. This receipt belongs to the same Essemtew, son of Pakhy, of Nos . 200 and 202, 

which receipts date from the 38th and 4t st years of Augustus respectively. Receipts belonging to 

the same individual are' generally close together in date; hence year 3 of this receipt is more likely 

that of Tiberius than of Gaius. 
2 1 
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Receipts for ferry-tax. 

I 

205. (B. 13 78 = De 6) Dendereh. 

( 1 ) p 1-yr n h-sp 1 8 
( 2) Sm;thrks s P-'t (?)
( 3) rm-Tb M (?) ~ . ? . 
(a) 'bt-2 sm SW 6 
( 5) a·sfl Prthns s P-bk 

Tiberius 18. 

Translation.-i The ferry of year 1 8. j Samothrax son of Paa- f rtbo. ~ silver 

piece ( ?) . ? . ~' Paone 6. ~ Signed Parthenios ( ?) son of Pbek. ' 

NorEs. - Line 1. · t-yr = Coptic :x:.10o r , "ferry". Here it is the name of a tax, and is presumably 

the same as the '1iJop8(1-iowF, or tax on account of ferry-boats, which occurs on a Greek receipt from 

. the same locality given to Pueris the brother of Samothrax (cf. Archw, VI, p. 1 3 2, head VIII and 

ibid., p . 134, head XIV) . In a bilingual receipt (B. G. U. 14o5) from Apollinopolis Magna ,(Edfu) 

and dating from to 5 /4 B. C. , the '1iJop8(1-mr1. or ferry-boat-dues, correspond to the demotic na tks 

"the ferry-boat dues" (lit. those of ferry-boat) . 

For the assignmeiit of year 18 to Tiberius cf. Archiv, l. c., p. 1 2 6 , introduction. 

206. (V. 112) Thebes. 

( 1) a·'n E-f-'nlj s P-sr-pa (?)-wr (?) a p sljn 

(2) M p t-yr b-sp a.t qt 1.t 1 bt ~ 1 qt 1.t 'n 

(3) sll n b-sp 5 .t n Gys Gysrs 

(a) ; Wtwgrtwr [ Sbs ]ts 

(5) p (?) 'bt (?) nt-~w (?) sw 7 (?) ' 

Gaius 5. 

Translation.-i Efonekh son of Pshenpawer (?) has paid into the bank , ; for the 

ferry of year a' 1 kite I ~ silver piece I 1 kite again. f Written in year 5 of Gaius 

Caesar ~· Autocrator Sebastos ~ on the-august-month day 7. 

NorEs.-Line 2 . For t yr cf. No . 2 o 5 / 1, note. 

Receipt for potamophylakia and poll and dyke-taxes. 

207. _ (C . 51l!59) Hermonthis. 

( 1) Pa-Mnt s sp-2 {?) 'rm ne-f 'r.w p (sic) nt d 
( 2) n P-a-Mnt s Py-wr te-k n-n qt a.t I qt 2 .t 
(3) 1 qt a.t 'n llr p M n 'py.t n t ewee.t (?)mltt.t 

Vespasian 8. 



( lt) n b-sp · 8 .t n ; Wtwgretwr 
( 5) Gesres Wswpesnws 
( 6) Sbsts 'bt-2 sm SW 1 9 
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(7) 'n n tp pr 'lq l]r p M n 'p[y.t] 
(8) sttr 2.t 'n IJr M nbe qt t, ob. 2.t 
(g) 'n IJr p dy rse ob. lt.t 

Translation.-j It is Pamont son of the same and his colleagues who declares (sic) 
j to ~ftomont son of Peiwer : 'Thou hast paid us A kite f 2 kite ~ / lt kite again, for 
the silver of poll of the Nort,hern quarter 11 for year 8 of Autocrator ~ Caesar Vespa
sian ~ Sebastos on Paone 1 9. 7 Likewise, on To be 3 o, for the silver of poll, 
~ 2 staters. Likewise, for silver of dyke, t kite 2 obols. T Likewise, for the guard
boat, lt obols'. 

NoTEs. - Line 1. The same Pa-Mnt and his colleagues occur in No. 68 (2nd year of Titus) where 
they address the same P-l!-Mnt; but Pa-Mnt is there described as 'the elder', being four years older 
than when he wrote this receipt. 

Line 3. t ewee.t m~t.t is the name of a quarter in Hermonthis. Cf. No. 1!!7 j2. 
Line 7. To be 3 o is presumably of year 9 of Vespasian, while Paone 1 9 is of his 8th year. 
Line 9· For rse = 'guard or police' cf. THOMPSON, Family Archive, p. 111 , No. 186. The word 

dy rse, 'guard-ship', would be the demotic for the Greek 'li!o-ra(l-oq?Ju'Aauis, a ship for policing the river 
(G. 0 ., I, p. 2 8 3) ; and the tax would be the same as the 'r.io-ra(J.oq?lu'Aa"ia, or tax for policing the river 
(see ibid. , and Theban Ostr., p . 126) . 

B. RECEIPTS FOR TAXES AND DUES OF UNCERTAIN READINGS OR MEANINGS. 

Receipts for shawl (?)-tax. 

208. (P. 6253) Thebes. 

( 1) Ty-'w t rm.t T~wt-'w (qt '?) 3~ z 
( 2) n p tny 'n-sn ( ?) ~-sp 3 1 
(3) si] Wrse ~-sp 32 tp ·~ sw 28 

Philadelphus 32 = 254j3 B. C. 

Translation.-j Teiow, the wife of T~etew, (has paid) 3 ~ t (kite ?) j for the shawl 
(?)-tax of year 3t. 7 Signed Wershe in year 3 ~ on Tbowt 2 8. 

NoTEs.- Line 1. Ty-'w is the fern. form of the ppr. n. Pa-'w (cf. Ryl. ; Ill , p. M5). 
Line 2. For the reading tny 'tax' cf. No. 209 / 2. 
The reading 'n-sn is very doubtful. Apparently the same word occurs in P. Elephantine, 11, I. 5, 

Pl. VIII , as the name of a tax, and Spiegelberg doubtfully \eads it 'n (?). The word occurs often 
in marriage contracts : Griffith read it 'n-sn, and doubtfully translated it 'wig ( ?) '. · Sir Herbert 

21 • 

I ' 
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Thompson, in a letter he kindly wrote to me on May 1st 1 9 3 2 concerning the word in P. Elephantine, 
maintains Griffith's reading but is "inclined to think it is the same word as the Coptic ErU)rnN and 

means an embroidered ( ?) or ornamental shawl worn by brides and handed down in their families, 

as is not unknown in England''. It will be noticed that the tax-payer in each of these receipts is a 
woman. 

""' Line 3. The writing is Early Ptolemaic and year 3 2 is that of Philadelphus, 2 54/3 B. C. 

209. (P. 9!t79) Thebes. 

( 1) T-sr.t-Mn ta Pa-Mn (qt ?) 3~ t 
(2) n p tny 'n-sn (?) n ~-sp 31 
(3) sll Wr8[e] /:t-sp [3] 2 ( ?) 
(It) 'bt-3 ·~ -sw 28 (?) 

Philadelphus 32 (?)=254/3 B.C. 

Translation.-j Tshenmirt, daughter of Pamin, (has paid) 3 ~ t (kite ?) i for the 
shawl (?)-tax of year 31. ~Signed Wershe in year 32 (?)~·on l:;latbor 28 (?). 

NorEs.-Line 2. For 'n-im (?),"shawl(?)", cf. No. 2o8j2, note. 

Line 3. For WrSe, cf. ibid., line 3. '' 

For the date cf. ibid., line 3, note. 

Receipts for the scroll (?)-tax. 

210. (C. 51500) Elephantine. 

( 1 ) 'n Pa-Mn~ s Pa-JIIln M qt ~ 

( 2) 'rt /:t-sp 3 o sll Br s Stm-n-y-{jnm 
(3) /:t-sp 3o 'bt-2 sm SW 2 

Philadelphus 30 = 256/5 B.C. 

Translation.-j Pamenkhe son ofPamin has paid~ silver kite, j (the) scroll(?) (-tax) 
of year 3 o. Signed Belle ( ?) son of Setemnai:khnum ~ in year 3 o on Paone 2. 

NorEs.-Line 2. The word 'rt is possibly the same as Eg. 'r.t, 'papyrus roll' (Wb. Aeg. Spr., I, 

2 o 8). The writing of the demotic word with a strong t, instead of the fern. ending t as in Egyptian, 

has an analogous example in the Eg, 'rty = 'r.t, 'stem (of the lotus-plant)' (ibid., l. c.). Should 

our identification of the demotic word prove correct, we would have before us a tax which was pre

sumably imposed upon ;(ct.pTo7rwAct.' for selling papyrus, which was a State-monopoly. Cf WrLCKEN, 

Grundz., p. 2 5 5 . 
Line 3. The writing is Early Ptolemaic and year 3o is presumably that of Philadelphus. 

211. (C. 51505) Elephantine. 

( 1) 'n P-mr-'/:t s 'Y-m-·Mp M qt ~ 

( 2) 'rt ~-sp 3ft si] Br s Stm-n-y-[Jnm 
(3) /:t-sp 3ft 'bt-2 Sm SW 2 2. 

Philadelphus 34=252/1 B.C. 
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Translation.-j Plee~e son of Imbotep has paid ~ silver kite j (the) scroll(?) (-tax) 
of year 3a. Signed Belle (?)son of Setemnaikhnum ~in year 3a on Paone 2 2. 

NorEs.-Line 2. For 'rt, 'scroll (?)', cf. No. 2 1 o /2, note. 

Line 3. For the date of the receipt, cf. ibid., line 3, note. 

Receipt for the tax on slaves (?). 

212. (C. 514 56) Hermonthis (?). Early Ptolemaic. 

( 1) E--j-'n~ s /fr p nt d n Pa-njr 
( 2) s Py-Mn lm' P-wr pe-f sn te-tn n-y qt 2 I sttr 1 

(5) I qt 2 'n M(?) mn~ n ~-sp 5 s/J n~wf-e.'r-ty-s (s) P-te-f:lr a !Jrw E-f-'n!J 
(a) n (L-Sp 6 'bt-2 sm SW 25 

Translation.- ; It is Efonekh son of ijor who declares to Panofre ~ son of 
Peimin and Pwer his brother: 'You have paid me 2 kite lt stater f I 2 kite again, 
(the) slave (?)-silver(?) of year 5. Signed, Tl)etartaas (son of) Pete~or for Efonekh 
1! in year 6 on Paone 2 5. 

NoTEs.- Line 3. The word mn(z ~ ~ : l , is probably derived from Eg. mn(1, ' labourer' or 

'slave' ( Wb. Aeg. Spr., 11, 8 3). Its determinative (that used to indicate foreigners and foreign lands) 
suggests that it probably means 'captive' or 'enslaved prisoner' . A tax on civop~1ro:la is already 

known from P. Hibeh, 29 (about 26S B. C.) :"The papyrus apparently indicates that the captives 
' ( 

were disposed of by the government to private persons, who, besides no doubt having to pay for such 

appropriation, were subject to a special tax" . 
Line 4. The writing is early Ptolemaic; year 6 is probably that of Euergetes I or Philopator or 

Epiphanes but improbably df Philadelphus. 

Receipt for ship (?)-dues. 

213. (B. 777) Thebes. 

( 1) a.'n Pa-wn s Ifr (?) a p slm n 
( 2) n 'y.w mht.w /Jr M mr.t (?) n 
(3) n h-sp 33 n Tm' qt 1.t ~ ob. a.t (corrected from 3 .t) 4 I 
(Ll) qt (?)~(?)ob. 5.t * I qt i.t 4 ob. a.t ~ 'n sa n 
(5) h-sp 3a (?) 'bt-a (?) sm (?) SW 2 

Augustus 34 (?) 
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Translation.-; Pawon son of ijor (?) has paid into the bank of j the Northern 
quarters for ship (?)-silver , of f year 33 in Jeme 1~ kite It~ obols J ~·~kite 5g 
obols J 1 ~kite a; obols again. Written in f year 3ft(?) on Mesure (?) 2. 

NoTES .-Line 2. The word mr .t, if I read it rightly, with the determinative for water and that for 
wood , is pos~ibly identical with mr.t 'ship' or 'fleet' of Petubastis, Glos., 155. It is to be remarked 
that in all the places in Petubastis, where mr.t occurs with the meaning 'ship' it is always followed by 
the word Pr-'o i.e. 'the ship of the king', which possibly suggests that it is a State barge par excellence. 
State barges were in use by the public for travel and transport on the Nile under the Ptolemaic dynasty 
(WILCK., Grundz., p. 254, sub. "lil'Aola) and they might have continued to be so in the reign of Au
gustlis as the words ~t mr.t (if they mean 'silver of State barge' i.e. dues for using the State barge) 
seem to indicate. 

It is not probable that the words ~t mr.t mean 'harbour-silver' i. e. 'harbour-dues', evopp.wv, · 
first, because one expects such dues to he paid to such farmers as the aaxoAoup.e,,o, n]v bpp.o~uA.axiav 
or the p.&aOw-.ai ei'oous opp.o~tJAaxicxs and not into the hank, and, secondly, because the sum of 
1 ~ kite ( = 3 drachmre) 4 ~ ohols is much too small to represent the dues for a whole year. Cf. G. 0 ., I, 
P· 2 73. . 

Line 3 . The n at the beginning of the line is dittography. 
Line 5. The form of the receipt, apart from the. palaeographical ,evidence, assigns it to the Roman 

period and so year 34 ( ?) is presumably that of Augustus. 

Receipts for nl;tbe-tax. 

214. (B. 1011; wrongly numbered 1071 ). Elephantine. Possibly 
Philadelphus 15. 

( 1) 'n· P .. ?. s Pa-Mn M qt It 
( 2) M nhbe h-sp 1 5 s/J Ns-nfr s Thwt-e.'r-ty-s 
( 3 ) h-sp 1 5 tp sm SW 2 

Translation.-[ P .. ? . son of Pamin has paid It silver kite, j silver of n{Lbe of 
year 15. Signed Ns-nfr son of Ti)etartaas f in year 1S on Pakhons 2. 

NoTEs.-Line 2 . The word n~be, with its determinative, suggests at first glance the meaning 
'neck' or 'shoulder' ; hut what ~t n~be, 'neck (or shoulder) = silver (se. tax)', means I do not know. 
The word occurs in a receipt (No. 11 o in the collection of the Museum of Antiquities at Leiden) of 
the 16th year of Tiberius as the name of a tax, t n~be . t, paid in conjunction with the poll-tax and the 
price of sheep ( ?) . Sir Herbert Thompson kindly remarks to me, in a letter dated 2 1 • 1 • 3 5, that 
" it is perhaps worth noting that there is already an early n~b.w-tax on cattle in Wb . Aeg. Spr., II, 
2 9 3" and so our tax might he the ~opos (3owv of G. 0., I, p. 3 52 ~ On the other hand the word 
might possibly be connected with n~b 'yoke' or 'to yoke (beasts)' which might suggest a tax similar 
to or the same as the -.sAos l;eu1wv, ib., I, p. 2 1 9. Quite possibly the word is an altogether different 
one. 

Receipts for the n~be-tax are among the commonest from Elephantine and Nos. 2 t4-2 18 are only 
a few among several I have copied from the Bodleian Collection. No. 2 19 comes from Hermon
this (?). 
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The highest sum recorded for this tax in the Elephantine receipts is li. kite (Nos. 2 1li.-2 1 5) while 

other receipts record sums of 1 or 2 kite which are presumably instalments. In No . 2 1 6, for instance, 
Iml}Otep son of Pamin pays 2 kite for year 1 6 while in Bodl. Eg. ins. 1 og3 ( unpubld.) he pays 

another 2 kite for the same year. For year 1 7 there are three receipts belonging to Iml,lotep. The 

first (No. 217 below) and second (Bodlei~n Eg. ins. 980) of these are for 1 kite each while the 

third (Bodleian Eg. ins. 903) is for 2, kite. This might suggest that the amount paid for this tax 

was li. kite (= 8 drachmre) at Elephantine. In No. 219 the words ' thou hast paid me 2 silver 
kite ... to complete 8 kite . . . ' seem to suggest that the amount was 8 kite at Hermonthis ( ?) . 

Line 3. The receipts for this tax .and those for the n~1te-tax (Nos. 2 2 o-2 2 3) as well as Nos. 2 1 o 

and 2 11 (for the scroll ( ?)-tax), which are from Elephantine, belong to one period in the Illrd cen

tury B. C. The majority of them are signed by either Stm-n-y-!Jnm son of T(!wl-e·'r-ty-s or his son 

Br son of Stm-n-y-ffnm. Stm-n-y-!Jnm signs receipts dated years 16 (No. 216 ), 17 (Nos. 2 20 and 

221), t8 (No . 217) and, finally, year 19, Pakhons 27 (No. 223). After year 19 he disappears 

from the receipts. His son Br first a pp ears on Pao pe 1 2 of year 2 o (No. 2 1 8) and we find him sign 

receipts for years 3 o (No. 2 1 o) and 34 (No . 2 1 1). Years 3 o and 3 4 of the receipts signed by the 

son are, presumably, of Philadelphus and consequently years 16-1 9 of those signed by his father 

must be of the same king. 
I have assumed that Br was the son of Stm-n-y-ffnm son of Tl]wt-e·'r-ty-s. This assumption may 

be accounted for by the disappearance of the latter after year 1 9 and the first appearance of the former 

at the beginning of year 2 o , which suggests that the son succeeded to the father 's office immediately 

after his retirement or ' death. 

The present receipt and No. 2 1 5, which belong to year 1 5, are signed by neither S tm-n-y-!fnm 

nor his son; but the handwriting, which is very similar to, and the formula of the receipts, which 

is the same as that of the receipts signed by Stm-n-y-f!nm, strongly suggest that year 1 5 is that of 

Philadelphus. 

215. (B. 1037) Elephantine. P9ssibly Philadelphus 15. 

( 1) 'n Ns-Mn s Ns-Mn qt 4 n /:tt 
( 2 ) n~be ~-sp 1 5 s~ [ ... ]-~rt 
(3) ~-sp 15 'bt-3 sm SW 24 

Translation.- ; Esmin son of Esmin has paid 4 kite for silver of 
year 1 5. Signed [ ... J-khrat f in year 1 5 on Epep 2 4. 

NorEs.- Line 2. nl}be : see No. 2 1li. /2, note. 
Line 3. Year 15 is possibly that of Philadelphus. See ib., line 3, note ad fin . 

216. (B. 785) Elephantine. 

( 1) 'n 'Y-m-/:ttp s Pa-Mn /:tt qt 2 ~n ne--f M 
( 2) nMe.t n h-sp 16 s!l Stm-n-y-f}nm s T~wt-e·'r-ty-s 

( 3) n h-sp 1 6 tp sm SW 2 1 

Possibly Philadelphus 16 
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Translation.-; lml).otep son of Pamin has paid 2 silver kite for (lit. in) his silver of 
i nhbe.t of year 16. Signed Setemnalkhnum son of Tl).etartaas ~ in year 16 on 
Pakhons 21. 

NorEs.-Line 2. For nbbe.t, cf. No. 2 t4 j2, note. 
Line 3. For the date, cf. ib., line 3, note ad fin. 

217. (B, 938) Elephantine. 

( 1) 'n 'Y-m-Mp (s) Pa-Mn qt 1 hn 
( 2 ) n M nlLb h-sp 1 7 s!J, 
(3) . ? . (s) Pa-8nm a !Jrw 
(lt) Stm-n-y-lJnm (s) Thwt-e.'r-ty-s {L-sp 18 
(5) 'bt-3 $m (sw) 21 

Possibly Philadelphus 18. 

Translation.-; lml).otep (son of) Pamin has paid 1 kite for [ the silver of nhb 

of year 1 7. Signed ~ . ? . (son of) Pakhnilm at the bidding of ~ Setemnalkhnilm 
(son of) . Tl).etartaas in year 1 8 r on Epep 2 1 . 

NorEs.-Line 2. for n~b, cf. No . 2 t4 j 2, note. 

Line 4. For the date, cf. ib., line 3 , note ad fin. 

218. (B. 905) Elephantine. 

( 1) 'n Jfwn s P-wr M qt 1 I sttr ~ 

( 2) I M qt 1 'n pe-f M n{Lb h-sp 19 sh Br 
(3) s Stm-n-y-)jnm b-sp 2o.t 'bt-2 '/} sw 12 

Possibly Philade.lphus 20. 

Translation.-; ij.ane son of Pwer has paid 1 silver kite I ~ stater ; I 1 silver kite 
again, his silver of nhb for year 19. Signed Belle ( ?) ~ son of Setemnaikhnilm in 
year 2 o on Paope 1 2 . 

NorEs .-Line 2 . For n?1b, cf. 2 t4 j 2, note. 

Line 3. For the date, cf. ib., line 3, note ad fin. 

219. (B. 129ft) Hermonthis (?). 

( 1) Pa-IJ' (?) (s) P-qrre (?) p nt d (n) . ? . 
( 2) s Br te-k n-y M qt 2 I sttr 1.t 
(3) I M qt 2 'n a mh qt 8 I sttr 4 I M qt 8 'n 
(lt) !J,n ne-k bt nhbe n A-sp 12 

Possibly Euergetes I 12. 
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( 5) mte-y ty sp-w s n-k n 'p s!J, 
( 6) Ns-Mn s lJr a !vw-f n (t-sp 1 2 

(7) 'bt-3 sm (sw) It. 

Translation.-j It is Pakhe ( ?) (son of) Pekrur ( ?) who declares to . ? . ; son 

of Belle ( ?) : 'Thou hast paid me 2 silver kite / _ 1 stater ~ f 2 silver kite again, to 
complete 8 kite / It staters j 8 silver kite again, t for thy silver of nl;,be of year 1 2 ; 

~ and I shall cause them to be credited to thee'. Signed ~ Esmin son of l:lor at 

his bidding in year 1 2 1 on Epep It. 

NorEs .- Line z. For the name Pa-!J' (?), (? = fl::txo~>), cf. SPIEG., Rec . trav., 33 , p. 1 7.9 · 

Line 5. The phrase mte-y ty sp-w s n-k n 'p seems to mean "and I will cause them to be credited 

to thee" rather than "and I will cause them to be credited by reckoning for thee (cf. Theban Ostr., 

p. 33, note 1 o)". The same phrase recurs in No. 2 24 / 3 with the further words n p hw n 'p 'rm-k 

nt e-w a 'r:f "on the day on which the account will be settled with thee". 

Line 6. The writing is ~arly Ptolemaic. Year 1 2 is possibly that of Euergetes I or later but 

unlikely that of Philadelphus. 

Receipts for nl). t. t- tax. 

220. (B. 9lt8) Elephantine. 

( 1) 'n 'Y-m-Mp s Pa-Mn qt 1 !ln ne-f ~t(.w) 
( 2) n n~t.t n -sp 1 6 s!J, , 
(3) Stm-n-y-Bnm s Thwt-e-'r-ty-s n /:1,-sp 17 

( ft) tp '~ SW 11 

Possibly Philadelphus 17. 

Translation.-j ImQ.otep son of Pamin has paid 1 kite for his silver 1 of nl;,t.t of 

year 16. Signed ~ Setemnalkhnum son of Thetartaas in year 1 7 · t on T~owt 11. 

NorEs.-Line 2. I do not know what n~zt.t means. ·That it has anything to do with the word 

nl)t discussed by Spiegelberg in Beitr. Erkliirung Priestl. Dekr. , 19 2S, p. 24, is extremely doubtful. 

• All I can say about it is that it is the name of a tax paid in several cases by the same people who pay 

the n~zb.t-tax, discussed in No. 2 tlt j2, note, and collected by the same tax-farmers. This might 

suggest that the two taxes are related to each other. Recei_pts for nl)t.t are among the commonest 

from Elephantine. 

Line 3. For the date of the receipt, cf. No. 2t4j3, note. 

221. (B. 9lt0) Elephantine .. 

( 1) 'n P-mr-'~ s Stm-n-y-tJnm. M qt 2 
( 2) !ln ne-f M n~t.t n ~-sp 1 6 s!J, 

Possibly Philadelphus 17. 

(3) Stm-n-y-ljnm s Tf;,wt-e·'r-ty-s n ~-sp 17 'bt-2 sm (sw) 2 1 
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Translation.-j Pleel:te son of Setem~ailhnum has paid 2 silver kite j for his 
silver of n~t.t of year 1 6. Signed f Setemnalkhnfim son of Tbetartaas in year 1 7 
on Paone 21. 

NorEs.-Line 2. For n~t.t, cf. No . 220j2, note. 

Line 3. For the date, cf. No. 2t4 j 3, note. 

222. (B. 1238) Elephantine. 

( 1) 'n lfwn (s) P-wr M qt 1~ 

( 2) n M n~t.t ~-sp 17 sa 

(3) Wrse-~fr s Pa-{Jnm a brw Br 

(lt) sPa(?) .. ?. n ~-sp 18 'bt-3 '!J, (?) 
(5) SW 25 

Possibly Philadelphus 18. 

Translation.-j ijune (son of) Pwer has paid 1 ~ silver kite j for silver of n~t.t of 
year 1 7 Signed f Wershenufe, son of Pakhnum at the bidding of Belle. ( ?) t son . 
of Pa (?).?.in year 18 on I:Iat~or (?) f 25.. '· 

NorEs.-Line 2. For n~t.t, cf. No. 2 2 o j2, note. 

Line 4. Year 1 8 is possibly that of Philadelphus. Cf. No . 2 1 8, which belongs to the same tax

P.ayer. 

223. (B. 888) Elephantine. 

( 1) 'n P-sr-p-wr s P-sr-p-mr-'~ 

(2) (qt) ~ob. 1.t ~ 4t nM ~-sp 19 
(3) s~ Stm-n-y-(Jnm s nwt-e-'r-ty-s 

( fl) ?~-sp 1 9 tp Sm SW 2 7 

Possibly Philadelphus 19. 

Translation.-j Pshenpwer son of Pshenplee}:le has paid j f (kite) 1~ obols, silver 
of n~t of year 1 9. f Signed Setemnalkhnum son of T}:letartaas ~ in year 1 9 on 
Pakhons 27. 

' 
NorEs.-Line 3. For '(l~t, cf. No. 220j2, note. 

Line 4. For the date, cf. No. 2 t4 j2, note. 

224. (P. 10902) Hermonthis (?). Possibly Euergetes I. 4. 

( 1) Pre (?) s Pa-ee (?) p nt 4 n lfp-mn (?) s .. ?. 

(2) te-k n-y 4t qt lt I sttr 2.t I qt lt 'n n ne-k M.w n n4t n 

(3) ~-sp lt.t mte-y ty sp-w s n-k n ' 'p n p hw n 'p 'rm-k nt e-w a 'r-f 

(Lt) s~ Pa-~rt p 'o (s) P-hb n h-sp a.t 'bt-'2 sm SW 27 (n) Pr-'o Pterrcms 

(5) s Ptrwms a !Jrw n Pre(?) s Pa-ee(?). 
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Translation.-j It is Pre (?) son of Pa-ee (?) who declares to I:lapimen (?) son of 
. ? . : j •Thou hast ·paid me IJ. silver kite I 2 staters I 4 silver kite again, for thy silver 
of nM of ~ year 4; and I shall cause them to be credited to thee on the day on which 
the account will be settled with thee'. t SignedJPakhrat the elder (son of) Phib, in 
year 4 on Paone 2 7 of King Ptolemy ~ son of Ptolemy, at the bidding of Pre ( ?) son 
of Pa-ee (?). 

NorEs. Line 1. Pa-ee (?) apparently means 'he of the dog'. 
Line 2. For n(tt, cf. No. 2 2 o 12, note. 
Line 3. For mte-y ty sp-w s n-k n 'p n p hw n 'p 'rm-k nt e-w a 'r-j: "and I shall cause them to he 

credited to thee on the day on which the account will be settled with thee", cf. No. 2 1 9 15, note, 
and Introduction, p. 1 5, form. 3, note 1 • 

Lines 4-5 . It is difficult to decide which Ptolemy the name Pterwms ( ?) s_on of Ptrwms refers to; 
but as the writing apparently belongs to the second half of the lllrd century B. C. he may he Euergetes I 
or one of his two successors. Sir Herbert Thompson thinks that, since the simple title "Pt. s. of 
Pt." in legal documents always means Philadelphus son of Soter, it would hardly be applied to any 
other than him. 

Receipts for the pasturage (?)-tax. 

225. (C. 51501) Elephantine. Illrd cent. B.C. 

(t) 'n P-mr-'/:t . ?.[ ... ob. 3t lm] 
(2) pe-f(?) M(?) rm-e-f-mn (?) n /:t-sp 3.t sb: P-[sr-TAwt] [n /:t-sp 3.t] 
(3) tp sm (sw) 24 ~ 
( 4) f.letAetlv( or T ?)etlS' r ::L 

Translation.-j Pleebe . ? . [ .. J has paid 
one who pastures) (?)-silver (?) of year 3. 
Pakhons 24. Palaiyais (?) 3t obols. 

[3 t obols for J j his ( ?) shepherd (lit. 
Signed P [ shentbowt J [in year 3 J ~ on 

NorEs.-Line 1. ob. 3 ~ i restored according to the Greek in line lt. See also No . 2 2 611. 
Line 2. rm--ef-mn, if correct, would = Coptic r€4 MOON € ' one who pastures', 'shepherd'. The 

· ~t rm-ef-mn is quite likely the evvoflwv of G. 0., I, p. 191, a tax paid by private owners of live stock 
for feeding their flocks or herds upon the pasture-land of which the king was owner and occupier. 

The name P-sr-T~wt is restored from No. 226, which is written in the same hand. 
Line 4. Mr. J. G, Tait kindly read the Greek. 
The name in the Greek docket presumably refers to the tax-payer as in the case of No. 2 2 6 . One 

expected Pelaias, the usual Graecised form of P-mr-' ~t, instead . 

226. (C. 51507) Elephantine. 

( 1) 'n Pa-lJnm . ? . ? . ob.3 t b:n 
(2) pe-f M(?) rm-e-f-mn (?) n /:t-sp 3.t sb, P-sr-TAwt n A-sp 3.t 
(3) tp sm (sw) 24 
(4) lletx_votil'-('s) I:L 

Illrd cent. B.C. 

/ 
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Translation.-i Pakhnom . ? . ? has paid 3 t obols for 1 his shepherd (?)-silver ( ?) of 

year 3. Signed Pshentl,lowt in year 3 f on Pakhons 24. t Pakhnomis. 3 t obols. 

NorEs.-Line 2. Fo~ rm-ef-mn (?),cf. No. 225/2, note. 

Line 4. Mr. J. G. Tait kindly read the Greek. 

Receipts for tlie value (?) of x:rrw .. (J.·nx (?). 

227. (V. 1 0 3) Gebelein (?). Possibly 111/10 B.C. 

(t) te E-f-'n~ s P-sr-llfn ?[ ... J 
( 2) /Jn pe-f qtm (?) ~t · 8o 
( 3) st sp n 'p s/J f!r-p-bk 

( lt) s P-sr-Tt n ~-sp 7 .t 
(5) .?.?. 
(6) .? .. ?. 
( 7) . ? . 

-
Translation.-) Efonekh son of Pshenmin ? [ ... J has paid ; for his x:ri/(1-IX (?) 8 o silver 

p1eces. f They are credited. Signed l:larpebek t son of Pshentwot in year 7 r on . ? . 

NorEs.-Line 2. The word qtm (?) ,written with the place determinative, might possibly suggest 

that it is a transliteration of the Greek word xrijp.a, although a foreign word would hardly be spelt 

with ~ qd. The same word occurs as qtme in Nos. 2 2 8-2 3 1 . Yet it might simply read qt = Arabic 

;;1.~ (lit. circle), which means "property, estate, ouaix". 

In Nos. 2 2 8-2 3 1 the various sums paid for such "'rip.a•a (?)are described as their' swe, "value ( ?) '', 

. >~p.ri ( ?) . These xrrip.a;a were probably Crown lands leased on a hereditary tenure for an indefinite 

period while their otp.ri was what Wilcken ( Grundz., p. 2 8 5) calls "Erbstandsgeld". 

Line 3. For the phrase st sp n 'p 'they are credited, cf. ',No. 219 /S, note. 

Line 4. The writing is late Ptolemaic and year 7 is possibly that of Cleopatra Ill and Soter Il, 

111/110 B. c. 

228. (B. t36A, recto. Wooden tablet. 
Gebelein. 

Formerly pubid. : Bocll. qua1·t. Rec. p. 3t 5) 
107j6 B.C. 

( 1) 'n Pa-n-b~n s Twt 

(2) /Jn p qtme (?) te1' 'swe 

(3) M(?) 36 I M(Z) 18 I M(?) 36 'n 

(A) s!] Ne-n~t-J n ~-sp 11 nt 'r ~-sp 8.t 'bt-2 pr sw 10 

Translation.-j Panebkhone son of Twot has paid 1 for the xTi/(1-a. (?) its value (?) 

y (which amounts to) 36 silver pieces(?) f 18 silver pieces(?) f 36 silver' pieces(?) 
agam. t Signed Nekhutef in year 11, which makes year 8, Mkhir 1 o. 

NorEs.-Line 2. For qtme (?), cf. No. 2 2 7 / 2, note. 

/ 
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'swe possibly= Coptic "coy 'price' or 'value;, -rtflri; cf. Bodl. Quart. Rec :> l. c'., note 4. See-also 
No. 227 j2, note. · 

·Line 4. Years 11 and 8 are those of Cleopatra Ill and Alexander I, 107 j1o6 B. C. 

229. (B. 136a, verso. Wooden tablet. Formerly published in Bodl. ·Quart. Rec. , 

p. 3 1 5 ). Gebelein. '106/5 B.C. 

· ( 1) 'n Pa-n-Mn s Twt 

(2) l]n p qtme (?) ne-:f 'swe.w M(?) 36 
(3) I ht (?) 18 I M 3,6 'n si] Ne-n{tt-J n (~-sp 12 

(a) nt 'r A-sp 9 .t 'bt-lt pr SW 10 

' 
Translation.-j Panebkhone son of Twot has paid 1 for the x.-riip.cx (?) its valuation 

money(?) (which amounts to) 36 silver pieces (?) r 11s silver pieces(?) 1 36 silver 
pieces (?) again. Signed. Nekhiitef in year 1 2, ~· which makes year 9, on Parmiite 1 o. 

NorEs.- Line 2. For qtme (?),cf. No. 227 j2, note. 
Lines 3-4. The date is Cleopatra Ill 1 2 and Alex. I g, to6 j to5 B. C. 

230. (B. 13,65 Woodentablet. Published in Bodl. Quart. Rec., p. 3 1 6 ). 
Gebelein. 

( 1) 'n Pa-n-Mn s Twt l]n p qtm.e (?) 
( 2) n ne-f 'swe;w ht (?) 111 st sp n 'p si] Pa-_Gb 

(3) A-sp 15 nt 'r A-sp 12 'bt-2 sm. SW 5 

103/2 B.C. 

Translation.- j Panebkhone son of Twot has paid for the x.Tiip.cx ( ?) 1 its valuation 
money(?) (whicli amounts to) 111 silver pieces (?). They are credited. Signed 
Pakeb T in year 1 5, which makes year 1 2, on Paone 5. 

NorEs.-Line 1. For qtme (?),cf. No. 227 j2, note. 
Line 2 . For the phrase st sp n 'p 'they are credited', cf. No. 2 t 9 j 5, note and Introduction, p. t 5 . 
Line 3. The date is Cleopatra Ill t5 and Alex. I 12, to3 j to 2 B. C. 

231. (B. 1366. Published in Bodl. Quart. Rec., p. 3t6). Gebelein. 101/0 B.C. 

(t) 'n P-te-ljr-sm-to.w s Pa-n-b~n.w 

( 2) l]n p qtme (?) te-f 'sw 

(3) ht 7 2 I 36 I ht 7 2 'n si] 
. · (lt) P-wr-ybt n lt-sp ta 'bt- 2 pr (sw) a 

Translation.- j Petebarsemtew son of Panebkhone has paid I for the x..-riip.cx ( ?) its 
value(?) ~ (which amounts to) 72 silver pieces 136 (silver pieces) 172 silver pieces 
again. Signed~ Pwereiebt in year 1ft on Mkhir lt. 

\ 

NorEs.- Line 2. For qtme (?),cf. No. 22 7 j2, note. 

Lin'e 4 . The date is Alex: I t4 , tot /t oo B. C. 
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C. MISCELLANEOUS. 

Receipt for rent (wheat). 

232. (B. 209) Thebe:s (?). Possibly Philometor 24 = 158/7 B.C. 

( 1) 'n Hrgls s ??r?y 
( 2) sw 1 o ~ te-w pi 5 t\ I sw 1 o ~ 'n pr .t 1 a p r 
(3) pr [Pr-'o ?] n ~-sp 24 tp sm SW 12 s/J Pnysqw 

( lt) EpfJ-OXAiis eiG"(J-cfJ-S( TPrJ(J-(X£) 3- ' c;;' xaO[ o]T£ 
(5) 'r;)poyeyp(a7r1a£) L x8 llax_c.'w £(3. 
(6) s/J .??. s P-sr-Tt a sw 1ot .?. 'rtb 1 a 1J p nt s/J ~ry 

Translation (lines 1-3, 6).-i Herakles son of .. ? .. hcts paid i 10 ~ (artabas of) 

wheat, their half is 5 f2 I 1 o ~ ( artabas of) wheat again-seed 1 ( artaba )-at the gate 

~ of [the King's J house in year 2ft on Pakhons 12. Signed Paniskos. ~·Signed . ?? . 

son of Pshentwot concerning 1 ot (aclabas of) wheat . ? . 1 artaba according to what 

is written above. 

NorEs.-Line 2. The amount recorded in the Greek docket shows that only 1 o ~ artabas of wheat 

were paid and that the one artaba of seed was not an additional payment but rather included in them. 

Line 3. The preserved beginning and ending of the obliterated word after pr suggest the resto

ration Pr-'o, "King". "The King's house or estate" presumably means here the government 

buildings and not the King's residence. 
Year 2ft is possibly that of Epiphanes or Philometor. 

Lines 4-5. Cf. TAIT , Ostraca, p. 38, No. 226 . 

Receipt for wheat for the food of the Ibis. 

233. (V.71) Ombos(?). 

(1)!J,y;YS~gs 

( 2) Sbrbwns (?) sw 8~ I sw It~ 
(3) I SW 8~ 'n hn p sm n t !J,re 

Possibly Philometor or Euergetes 11 29. 

( lt) p hb n ~-sp 2 9 s!J, P-te-fj.r-p-/Jrt s Ns.?. 
( 5) s!J, P-sr-Mn s. Pa-Gb a !J, p nt s/J My n ~-sp 2 9 

Translation.-; lsbaq (= lsaac) son of! Sbrbwns (?)has paid 8~ (artabas of) wheat I 
It fr ( artabas of) wheat ~ I 8 ~ ( artabas of) wheat again from ( ?) the rent for ( ?) the food 
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~ of the Ibis of year 2 9. Signed Petet1arpekhrat son of Es .. ? ~ Signed Pshenmin 

son of Pakeb, according to what is written above, in year 2 9. 

NorEs.-Line 1. ay= ~e~eTp~lu:v. 
~Ys~g is presumably for PQ~: 'lsaac'. Cf. Jeremiah 33 / 26; Psalm 105/9; Amos 719· 
Line 2. The reading Sbrbwns is possibly correct (the doubtful letters are the second and fourth, 

which may, however, be compared with the b of hb in line 4); but I cannot identify the name. 
Lines 3-4. t l.J,re p hb probably means ''the feeding-place of the Ibis ' ' ; cf. THO~fPSON, Family Archive, 

p. 2 8, note 1 4 o and references there. The reference to "the food (or prabably " the feeding
place") of the Ibis" suggets that the ostrakon might have come from Ombos (the modern Kom 
Ombo ), where there were apparently a temple for the ibis-headed god Thoth-Hermes and another 
for the falcon-headed god Haroeris-Apollo cf. PnEISIG KE-SPrEGELBERG, Die Prinz-loachim-Ostraka, 1 9 14. 

But as there seem to have been l@iwv TpoqJ11.i in several parts of the country it is not possible to say 
with certainty to which of these places the present receipt belongs. 

Line 4. Judging by the writing year 2 9 is possibly that of Philometor or Euergetes 11. 

Payment of lease (wheat). 

234. (L. 7918. Formerly published : Diet. Dem. p. t36) 
Thebes (?) 

( 1) T/y,wt-e-'r-ty-s (?) (s) P (?)-sr-Ssq 
( 2) smy (a) Hry-w Pa-'0-pM 
(3) 'rm rw-J 'r.w wrw (sic) 'rtb sw 
(a) 2 1 1 1 2 'n st sp ( n) , p ~r 
( 5) p wr/y, .km a-'r-k s/y,n r-f 
( 6) S~ (~-sp 3 1 tp 'y [SW] ft ( ? ) 

11-1 cent. B.C. 

Translation.-j Thetartaas (?) (son of) Pshenshe~honk (?) ; greets Heriew (son of) 

Pa'apabte f and his colleagues : •There are 2 artabas of wheat 1 11 (artaba of wheat) I 
2 (artabas of w~eat) again- they are credited-for ~ the garden waste land, in respect 

of which thou hast contracted a lease ' . ~ Written in year 3 1 on Thowt lt ( ?) . 

NorEs.-Line 3. wne is written in error for the impersonal wn 'there is', ' there are ' . 
Line 6. Year 3 1 is possibly that of Philometor or Euergetes 11 or Soter 11. 

Loan of corn. 

235. (B. 795) Thebes (?). 

(t) T-:sr.t-[ . .... . ] . ? . . ? t nt d (n) H?) sr.t (?) 
( 2) 2 .t (?) (n p ?) w'b n 'Mn T-sr.t-Jfns wn mte.t 

(3) a 'y-y mte-y ~y-t-J n-t a hn 

'rtb SW 11 
2 

11-1 cent. B.C. 
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( lt) a tp sm 'lq e-f ;wt a pe-t 'y n t md

(5) 'e.t a·lly(-t) n-y n·'m-s (?) 
( 6 ) s!J, A-sp 3 2 tp pr sw 1 5 ( ? ) 

Translation.-: It is Tshen-[ ...... ]. . ? . ? who declares to j the ( ?) second ( ?) 

daughter(?) of(?) (the ?) priest(?) of Amun, Tshenkhons :'Thou ownest 1~ artabas 

of wheat ~ in my charge and I will measure them (lit. it) to thee by ~' Pakhons 3 o 

delivered to thy house by the measurer by which thou hast measured to me'. f Written 

in year 32 on Tobe 1 5 (?). 

NorEs.-Line 2. For the use of the cardinal number 2.t (?)as an ordinal, cf. SPIEG., Dem. Gram. , 

§ 9 t . 'The second daughter' probably means 'the younger daughter' ; but the whole phrase is 

very doubtful. The reading s.~m.t instead oft sr.t is improbable and would give no sense. 

Lignes 4-5. The md'e. t ( Graecised form (J.aTtov ) , from Eg. m!}; , is f2 part of an artaba (cf. 

SETH~:, Biirgsch., p. t85, § 58, a). Here, as is Biirgsch. l. c. , it seems to mean ' measure' ii1 

general. ' 
Ligne 6. Year 3 2 possibly belongs to Euergetes 11 or Soter 11. 

Payment of lease (wheat). 

236. (P. 9646) Thebes (?). 

( 1) 'n Hry-w P-!J,ll' ( ?) sw 1ft 

( 2 ) I 7 (/) sw 1 lt 'n !J,r p s~n e.' r-f n t my 

(3) P-sr-Mn n A-sp ltg st sp (n) 'p 

( lt) ~!J, Pa-{jnm s ljns-TAwt 

Euergetes 11 49 = 122/1 B.C. 

Translation.-j Heriew (son of) Pkhello (?)has paid tlt (artabas of) wheat; 17 (art. 
of wheat) I 1ft ( artabas of) wheat, again for the lease which he contracted for ( ?) the 

Islan_d of f Pshenmin in year Lt_g. They are credited. 'I' Signed Pakhniim son of 

Khest~owt. 

NorEs.-Line 1. P-Ml' ( ?) is apparently (like Coptic _be>..>..o) for P-M-'o, "the elder" or more 

'probably "the old boy". Another possible reading is P-mll'. Sir Herbert Thompson is inclined 

to read ~t P-Sll and compares P. Berlin, 3 11 2 j ft. 

Payment of lease (wheat). 

237. (B. 1353) Thebes. Possibly 116/5 or 80/79 B.C. 

( 1) 'n ;Strs s ; Wphrnr 

(2) hn p s~n a.'r-f a p yA n 'Mn nt e-w d n-J p yA n t s.t 

( 3) mnt. t nt s!J, n wy m-b~ 'Mn-R '-nsw-ntr. w 
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(Lt) n h-sp 2.t sw 18 I sw sw (sic) g I sw 18 'n a.te-fn swn tn(?) .? .. ?. 
(5) a sw w' (?) mte-f mh (?) p (?) . ? .. ? . a Pr-'0 (n ?) (p ?) sm (?) s!J, (n) h-sp 

2 .t 'bt-3 '~ (?) (sw) 6 (?) 
( 6) s!J, flr s lfr-s-' S a !J, p nt lLry s!J, J!r-wd s N~t-Mnt 
( 7) s!J, lfr-s-'S s (?) Wn-nfr (?) s!J, flr-s-'S s NM-Mnt 
(8) sb: Klwd (s) P-te-f!.r s!J, Ns-pe-w-to.w (s) f:Jr-m-hb 
(g) sb: Py-ee s P-sr-t-'h s/J 'Na-p-b:rt s lfr-Wn-nfr 

( 1 ) npov TOU Apa£~t3VJS 
( 2) m)p.~r;).ov yiis Ap.p.wvos 

(3) '01Vpo\J o dSJUJ.. 

VERSO. 

Translation.- ; lsidoros son of Euphran6r has paid j for (lit. in) the lease which 
he contracted in respect of the land of Amun called "The land of the pigeon-house", , 
f which is ceded before Amenrasonter 11 in year 2, 18 (artabas of) wheat 19 (artabas of) 
wheat 1 1 8 ( artabas of) wheat again, which he paid in (·?) value at the rate of ( ?) . ? . ? . 
~ to each ( ?) ( artaba of) wheat ; and he shall pay in full ( ?) the . ? . . ? . to the State 
(lit. King) from(?) the (?) harvest(?). Written in year 2 on f.latbor (?) 6 (?). 
~ Signed f.lor son of f.larsiese according to what is above. Signed f.larwod son of 
Nekhtmont. i Signed f.larsiese son of Wennofre ( ?) . Signed f.larsiese son of Nekht
mont. ~Signed Klud (son of) Petebor.. Signed Esputow (son of) f.larma~ib. r Signed 
Peiee son of Pshentebe. Signed Khepekhrat son of l,larwennofre. 

NorEs.- Line 5. Year 2 is possibly that of Cleopatra Ill and Soter I1 or of Auletes. 

VERso, lines 1-8. Cf. TAIT, Ostraca, p. 3g, No. 229 . 

Line 3. According to the demotic text (l. A) ox:rw was left out in error aft~r Sexa. 

Receipt for rent (wheat). 

238. (B. 60ft) Thebes. 

( 1) 'n P-sr-Jfns s (?) Pa-~r-nfr sw 1 o 

( 2) I SW 5 I SW 1 0 'n b:n p sm n pe-f y~ 
(3) n ~-sp ll.t sb: T-dy p s~n n ~-sp lt.t tp '~ sw 6 
( lt) s!J, lfr-bl s Yr-Jjr-er-w (a) 1J p nt s!J, ~ry 

Possibly 11413 or 78/7 B.C. 

Translation.-; Pshenkhons son of Pa~enufe has paid 1 o (artabas of) wheat j I 5 
( artabas of) wheat I 1 o ( artabas of) wheat again for (lit. in) the rent of his land f of 

!13 
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year a. Signed Jidoi the collector in ye~r a on Tl.:towt 6. t Signed !Jar belle son of 

Ienl.:tarow according to what is written above. 

NorEs.-Line 3. Fqr s~n, "collector", cf. Theb. Ostr., p. 3g, note 7· 

Line 3. The writing belongs to the 11-I cent. B. C. and year 4 is possibly 1 1 4 I 1 1 3 or 7 8 I 77 B. C. 

Acknowledgement of payment of corn for a festival. 

239. (C. 51237) Thebes. , 

( 1) P-te-!Jr-p-R' s flr-m'-!Jrw sm 
(2) a lfr-s-'S (s) P .. ?. wn 'rtb sw 5~ 

(3) I 2~ f. I 5~ 'n a-'n-f(?) (n ?) n pi .wt nt sb, 
(I!) a !Jrw-f b,r p (?) b' n Mnt n Tm' 
(5) n h-sp 8.t sb, [l-sp 8.t tp im sw 7 (?) 
(~ ) sb P-te-lfr-p..:R' s ljr-m'-lj,rw 

Late Ptolemaic. 

.. 

Translation.-j Petebarpre' son of f:larmakhor greets j l;larsiese (son of) P .. ?. : 
'There are 5~ (artabas of) wheat f / 2 ~ f. I 5~ again which he (sic) paid (?) from (?) · 
the corn which is subscribed~· at his (sic) bidding for the feast of Mont at Jeme ~ of 

year 8 ' . Written in year 8 on Pakhons 7 ( ?) . f Signed Petebarpre' son of l:lar

makhor. 

NorEs. Lines 3, 4. The use of the suffix of the 3rd person sing. in a·'nf ( ?) and a !Jrwf in re

ferring to the addressee is peculiar. One naturally expects that the 2nd pers. singular should be 

used instead . 

For another receipt for wheat for the festival of Mont, cf. Theb. Ostr. 1 D 51, p. 3g . 

Line 5. The writing is late Ptolemaic. 

The dating of this receipt and of The b. Ostr ., D 51, referred to above, in Pakhons is in favour of 

Thompson 's suggestion (l. c. , note 4) that the feast of Mont possibly took place in that month. 

Receipt for rent (wheat). 

240. (P. 656ft. Published : Thesaurus, p. 1 o55) Thebes. 

( 1) 'n Ta-p-m~t (?) Ta-bbwy lJ,n 
( 2) p hwt n p m'(?) 'mnt (?) n pe-s wrh 
( 3) km nt n wi tke nt slJ, n wy m-M 
(a) 'Mn-R'-nsw-ntr.w bn st f. yh nt sb: 
( 5) ar-s a-'r-s n wp,t sw t 
( 6) I ~ -1 SW f. 'n ~t sp n 'p 

1st cent. B.C. 
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( 8) slt D-~o s N s-p-mt 
(g) s~ W~-'b-p-R' s Y'~-ms 
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Translation. - j Tapeml;it (?) Tabubue has paid for (lit. in) j the tillage of the 
western(?) place(?) of her garden waste land,~ which is without fruit (-trees) (and) 
which is ceded before 11 Amenrasonter ,-for t, arura of land, which is written r to her 
debit (lit. again,st her) (and) which she tilled (lit. worked)-t, (artaba of) wheat 
7 I ~ I t, (artaba of) wheat again. They are credited. 1 Written in year 13 on 
Pakhons 1 o. ~ Signed Del;o son of Espmet. 7 Signed Wal;abpre son of Abmase. 

NorEs.-Line 1. Instead of Ta-bbwy, possibly ta Bbwy_, "daughter of Bubue" is to be read. 

However, the name Ta-bbwy is extremely interesting, as it is known hitherto solely from the notorious 

lady of that name in the Setna story. 

Line 7. The writing belongs to the 1st cent. B. C. 

Receipt for arrears of corn. 

241. (P. 9707) Thebes (?). 

( 1) Ws'r-wr s Yr-ljr-r-w 'rm ne-f 'r.w 
(2) n rt.w (?) n A-sp 6.t n nt d n 'Mn-~tp 
(3) s P-'Gs te-n m~ · n t (?) mn n sw 
(Lt) n A-sp 6 s/J n A-sp 6.t 'bt-2 sm (-?) SW 23 (?) 
(5) A(-L,U.(;wws Ano"A"Ao8wp(ov) 
( 6) inrpc9~9~~( rpca). 

Possibly Augustus 6. 

Translation, lines 1-lt.- j It is Wserwer son of Ienl;arow and his colleagues j the 
agents'(?) of year 6 who declare to Amentwtp ~ son of Pekosh : 'We are paid in full 
the remainder of (the) wheat t of year 6'. Written in year 6 on Paone (?) 23 (?). 

Receipt for wheat. 

242. · (C. 51lt!t2 ) Gebelein. 

(1) a-'n Pa-Gb sPa (?)-nfr (?)-Mp 
( 2) a pr r n Pr-Jf.t-lfr 
(3) M ~Mwr kr 1t-sp 9 .t sw 2 

(Lt) I 1 I 2 'n s/] T~wt-stm (?) s Gle (?) 
( 5) n A:..sp 1 o .t tp '~ sw 2 9 

Possibly Augustus 10. 
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Translation.-; Pakeb son of Panef9otp (?) has paid j at the gate of P]:lat]:lor (Pa
thyris), f for Imoor ( ?) (Crocodilopolis) ; for year 9, 2 ( artabas of) wheat 1[ I 1 1-2 
again. Signed Tbetsotem (?)son of Gle (?)~in year 10 on T]:lowt 29. 

NoTES .-Line 2. pr is a purely phonetic writing for the def. art. p. 
Line 3. The vocalization lmoor for ;Mwr is not certain. Cf. Ryl., Ill, p. 273, note 3 . 

Receipt for rent. 

243. (B. 12 58) El-Kalb (Eileithyiapolis) 

( 1) a./Jy .. ? .. s P-te--'S 
(2) a p r n 'y.w 'mnt b:r p sm 
( 3) n ~-sp 1 2 sw lt. I 2 _ I sw lt. 'n 
(lt.) sk ;Mnys? (sw) 21 

Possibly Augustus 12. 

Translation.-; .. ? .. son of Peteese has paid (lit. meas1.1red) j at the gate of the 
Western quarters, for the rent f of year 12, lt. (artabas of) wheat I 2 llt. (artabas of) 
wheat again. i' Signed Ammonios on day 21. 

NoTES .- Line 2. By "the gate of the Western quarters" is meant "the gate of the granary of the 
Western quarters" . 

"The Western Quarters" is presumably the name of the western division of El-Kab. Cp . "the 
Northern Quarters" at Thebes, No. 1 j2, note. 

Line 4. The broken writing: after ;Mnys is the determinative of the name rather than the month 
and season-the date is apparently "day 21" only. 

244. (P. 1570. 
Thebes. 

Receipt for rent (wheat). 

Published : Thesaurus, p. 1 o ll7; Mel., 1 1 9; and HE ss, Roset., 6 3.) 
Augus~us 19. 

( 1) a.'n W~-'b-p-R' .s ljr-p-R' a p r Pr-'o n ~~-sp 1 9 .t n Gysrs 
(2) 'rtb n sw 67~ t pr.t sb,.t 16 tmt (?) sw 82~ 
( 3) st sp n 'p s/J n ~~-sp 19 .t 'bt-3 sm SW 1ft. a·S/J 
( lt.) Hry-w s lfr-sn-' S 
(5) [ ... ]. .? .. 
( 6) Arro'A'Awv,os Ex. cti?ea1 OI:J [ an·o'A( oyos)] 
( 7) errnx( 0 )'A( oJ(h,tct) rctis TOV t 0 oy9[ 01JXOVTct J 
(8) JJo gx-rov, / 't <:> n(3 ['t. J 
( 9) L ,e Kctla( ctpos) l~[ nei)O ,J J 

( 1 0) Xctt xJ Xctt ~[ 
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Translation lines 1-5 .-; Wababpre < son of l:larpre has paid at the gate of the King, 
·for year 1 9 of Caesar, j 6 7 t, artabas of wheat (and) 1 5 ( artabas of) field-corn. Total : 
82! ~They are credited. Written in year 19 on Epep 14. Signed Heriew son of 
l::{arsenese, l [ ... ] .. ? .. 

NoTES .- Line 5. The words left unread are probably another signature ~ 

Lines 6-10. The Greek docket = S. B. 3g88. A fresh reading has kindly been supplied by 

Mr. J. G. Tait with the following remarks : Cf. 0. Briissel. 6-ln the second name the second letter is 

clearly x. not u. The supposed p is doubtful; it could be read I'-• but in the Brussels ostrakon Viereck 
reads P· Of the u at the end there is only a very slight trace. It is unlikely that anything was added 

after the figures at the ends of lines 8 and g, though there might be room for more. The name of 

the month in liPe 9 is restored from the demotic; only a trace of the first letter is preserved. The 
purpose of the last line is obscure. 

Receipt in respect of corn for the temple. 

245. ( P. 618ft ). (Published without number : Thesaurus, 1 o lt 9) 
Thebes. Augustus 26. 

( 1) a.'n P-whr p <o s P-wr-ybt a p r • 
(2) hr ss(?) n ntr n Tm< n A-sp 26 SW 3~ it; e-w sp [n 'p] 
(3) s/J n A-sp 26 'bt-4 sm SW 7 <n SW 8 SW 2 e-w sp [n 'p] 

Translation.-; Pwhor the elder son of Pwereiebt has paid at the gate, i for corn (?) 
of god (i.e. corn owing to the temple), in Jeme, for year 26, 3~ Jr. (artabas of) wheat; 
they are credited. ~ Written in year 2 6 on Mesure 7. Likewise, on day 8, 2 ( artabas 
of) wheat. They are credited. 

NoTEs.-Line 2. It is doubtful whether this ss ( ?) n ntr 'corn ( ?) of god' has anything to do with 

the iepos -urupos - a share of about 1% of the total amount of wheat paid to the State (cf. G. 0., I , 

p. 2 2 1 and W. 0TTO, Prieste!' u. Tempel, 11, p. 8 5). Instead of ss n ntr, however, possibly y~t n ntr 
"land of god i.e. temple land" and so the phrase ~r y~ n ntr n Tm< would mean " for the temple land 

at Memnonia''. 
Line 3. Year 2 6 must be that of Augustus since the owner of the receipt, Pwhor the elder son 

of Pwereiebt ,' occurs in No. 33, a receipt of the 32nd year of the same emperor. 

Receipt for the value of wheat. 

246. (It 301) Thebes. 

( 1) a-'n T-sr.t-'Mn-Atp ta P-sr-Mnt a p s[m 
( 2) IJ,r P-sr-Ws'r-BIJ s P-sr-Mnt llr sw n A-sp 2 6 bn , 
(3) n rm.w n P-sr-p-Twt sttr 2 .t qt 1.t I sttr [ 1.t qt ~] 

( 4) I sttr 2 .t qt t.t <n sA n l~-sp 2 7 .t 'bt-2 sm SW 6. 

Augustus 27. 
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Translation.-j Tshenamen~otp daughter of Pshenmont has paid into the bank 

; on behalf of Pshenwserbiikhe son of Pshenmont for wheat of year 2 6-from among 

~ the people of Pshenptwot-2 staters 1 kite I [ 1 J stater [~ kite] f I 2 staters 1 kite 

again. Written in year 2 7 on Paone 6. 

NorEs. - Line 4. The form of the receipt is Early Roman and year '-J.? must be that of Augustus. 

Receipt for rent (wheat). 

247. (P. 6357) Edfu. 

( 1 ) A-sp 2 8 Gysrs 

( 2) 'bt-2 sm SW 1 wt P-'t p 'o 

(3) s P-'t (s) Sws sm T.b 

( ft) m{l-U sw 5~ 

(5) Avvovx( ) . ? . 
(6) 'n (?) 'bt-2 Sm SW 13 SW p 

Augustus 28. 

Translation .-j Year 2 8 of Caesar, 1 Paone 1 . Paat the elder ~ son of Paat son 

of So~ has paid (for the) rent, (at) Tbo (Edfu) f-for the fourth time-5 ~ ( artabas of) 

wheat. r Ann on~~ ( ) . ? . f Likewise ( ?) , on Paone 1 3, ~ ( artaba of) wheat. 

NorEs. - Line 4. m(1-l! literally means "fourth, i. e. a fourth payment". 

Line 5. The Greek word is apparently the name of the sitologus; it does not occur elsewhere. 

Line 6 . The horizontal stroke at the end of the line is apparently superfluous. 

Receipt for adaeratio (?) of wheat. 

248. (B. 879) Thebes. Augustus 28. 

( 1) a·wt Py-K s sp-2 a p sbn 

(2) ~r p gtglen n sw n A-sp 27.t sw lt~ 

(3) tmt (?) sttr (?) 1.t (?) ~ ob. 3 p (?) 'rtb (?) sb, n ~-sp 28.t n Gyswre 

( lt) 'bt-lt sm SW 7 s~ ~Pygrts s 

(5) Gpls 

Translation.- j Piko son of the same has paid into the bank, 1 for the exchange (?) 

of (the) wheat of year 27-lt~ (artabas of) wheat-~ a sum of(?) 1 (?H staters (?) 

3 obols per artaba (?). Written in year 2 8 of Caesar ~ on Mesure 7, Signed Epi

krates son of ~ Kephalos. 

NorEs.-Line 2. It may be suggested that gtglen is possibly a corrupt transliteration of the Greek 

word xa .. aUayljv, the accusative form of xaTaUayl], 'exchange'. 'The exchange' would be parallel 

top sby n s'r, 'the exchanged(?) value', of Nos. 256-257. 
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Receipt in respect of wheat for bakery. 

249. (B. 870). 

( 1 ) Tmwkryns s . ? . 
( 2) p nt d (n) Wn-njr s Pa-'r 

( 3) te-y m~ n p sw ~ p <y-
( lt) psy t tp sm < lq 
( 5) SC 'bt-3 sm SW 1 0 st sp 

(6) (n) 'p h-sp 33 'bt-2 

(7) SW 10 

Possibly Augustus 33. 

Translation.-~ It is Demokrines son of . ? . ~ who declares to Wennofre son of 

Paer; f '' I am paid in full the ~ ( artaba of) wheat of the ~ bakery (for the period) 

from Pakhons 3 o f to Epep 1 o. They are ~ credited ' ' . Year 3 3, Paone 1 1 o. 

NorE s.- Line 1. j.'Y/p.oxpiv'Y)s (SMITH , Diet. Biogr. and Mythology , I, 9 74). I owe the name and 

reference to Sir Herbert Thompson. 

Line 6. Judging by the writing year 33 is possibly that of Augustus. 

Receipt for rent (wheat). 

250. (P. 10938) Edfu. 

( 1) h-sp 36 n Gysrs 
( 2) 'bt-2 pr ss 3 a (?).wt 

(3) Jfr-qn (?) s P-<t (s) Lylw 

( lt) sm n Tb ml~-5 
(5) SW 12 

( 6) L A~ K~laapos Msx_ sip y 1:; a £(3 

Augustus 36. 

Translation lines 1-5.-j Year 36 of Caesar, , i Mkhir 3. y ijar-qn (?) son of Paat 

(son of) Lili1 has paid i (for the) rent, at Tbo (Edfu) ,-for the fifth time-~ 1 2 ( ar

tahas) of wheat. 

NorE.-:Line 4. Fo.r m(l-5, cf. No. 247 j4, note. 

------ -- ~ 
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Receipt for wheat. 

251. (B. 1135) Thebes. 

( t) a-'n T-sr.t-Mnt ta P-sr-Mnt n-t.t P-sr-Mnt 

(2) s P-3-sn.w a p r n 'y.w mht.w n h-sp at 
( 3) sw 2 ~ I sw tl4 I sw 2 -f2 'n n p hy 
(a) n 'yp(.t) n WS n sp s!J, n h-sp at n Gysrs 
(5) 'bt-3 sm SW tO 

( 6) ITavsx_chns II.A177!v's (sic) 

(7) eTrmco(.Aov(}nxa) Tj]s(sic) 'UJpoysypa(p.p.eva,s) 1; (3 ''(3' 
( 8) I L p.a Kalo-apos Em: I~ i' 

Augustus 41. 

Translation lines t-5 .--1 Tshenmont daughter of Pshenmont has paid, through 

Pshenmont j son Pkhemtsnew, at the gate of the Northern quarters, for year a 1 , 

~ 2 f2 (artabas of) wheat I 1l4 (artabas of) wheat I 2 ~ (arlabas of) wheat again by 

the measure t of the oipe without extra charges. Written in year a 1 of Caesar ~ on 
Epep 1 o. 

NoTEs. - Line 4. For the phrase n ws n sp "without extra charges" 'cf. No. t8t j5, note. 
Lines 6-8. Kindly read by ·Mr. J. G. Tait. 

Line 6. The sameiiavexaTJJ> occurs in TAIT, Ostraca, p. g8, No. t44, and 0. Strassb. 33t-332 . 
Read fiAJjvws. 

Line 7 . Read Tais. 

Receipt for wheat. 

252. (P. 9029) Thebes (?). 

( 1) a·'n Pa-Mnt s P-sr-' S 

( 2 ) p mr-'y-psy a p r n h-sp a 1 

(3) n-t.t #r-s-'S s Bnm (?)-sw-f 

( a) SW 1 ~ I SW ~ I SW 1 ~ 'n n p !Jy 
( 5) n , yp. t n ws n sp 

(6) s/y, n h-sp at 'bt-3 sm SW 18 (?) 

Augustus 41. 

Translation.- j Pamont son of Pshenese, j the baker, has paid at the gate, for 

year a 1 , f through l:larsiese son of Khnemsuf ( ?) , t 1 ~ ( artabas of) wheat I § (art. of) 

wheat 1 1~ (art. of) wheat again by the measure r of oipe without extra charges. 

~Written in year at on Epep t8 (?). 

NorEs. - Line 2. For the reading 'y-psy 'hake-house', cf. No. 24g j3-4. Here only the determi

natives are written. The title mr-'y-psy means 'baker', not 'chief baker'; just as mr-'~ means 'herds-
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man', not 'chief herdsman'. The title 'chief baker' occurs in demotic as 'o-n-mr-'y-psy; cf. THOMPSON, 

Family Archive, p. 1 o3, No . t3 7. In Pap. Dem. Berlin 3 116, 3 / t8, the title t mr-'y-psy .t corresponds 

to the Greek apTox(b1ros] in Cassati 6 / t , and means, "the woman baker" . The fern. ending tat 

the end of the title does not belong to 'y-psy, which is masculine, but to the whole title as the feminine 

for mr-'y-psy, "baker". 

Line 3 . For the name f/nm (?)-swf, cp. Mnt-swf, Pap. Rhind., Gloss. , No . 52 7· 

Line 5. For the.phrase n ws n sp "without extra charges", cf. No. t8tj5, note. 

Acknowledgment of payment of debt. 

253. ( P. 837ft) Thebes (?). 

( 1) Pa-Mnt p !Jm s Wn-nfr p nt 
( 2) d n ljr-s-' S s Pa-Mn 
(3) te-y mlt n swn sw ~ 

( lt) a·te-y ty se-w a p r 
( 5) Pr-'o /Jr-' r'-k n lt-sp lt. t 
(6) s/J n ~-sp 5.t (n) Tybrys 
( 7) Gysrs 
(8) Sbsts 
(g) 'bt-2 sm SW 3 

Tiberius 5. 

Translation.-! It is Pamont the younger son of Wennofre who j declares to ijar

siese son of Pamin ~ : 'I am paid in full the price ofk (artaba of) wheat 1 which I caused 
to be sent to the gate of f Per'o on thy behalf for year lt ' . ~ Written in year 5 of 

Tiber!us r Caesar ~ Sebastos y on Paone 3. 

NoTES.-Line 4. ty se = x.o: 60, 'send'. 

Temple-granary-receipt for wheat. 

254. (V. 1.4) Thebes. 

( 1) a-'n 3-sn.w s P-'lel a p r n p 
(2) ntr n n 'y(.w) mM.w n ~-sp 8.t sw 1 ~ 

(3) n- p /Jy n 'yp .t s/J n ~-sp 8.t Tybers 
( lt) Glwts Gesrs [ S]bsts 
( 5) Grmenkws ~ Wtwgrtwr 
(6) 'bt-2 sm SW 19 

I sw ! ! I sw 1! 'n 2 [j 2 

Claudius 8. 

Translation.- ! Khemtsnew son of Palil has paid at the gate of the j god of the 

Northern quarters , for ye~r 8, 1 ~ (artabas of) wheat I ~ t (art. of) wheat j1~ (art. of) 
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wheat again f by the measure of oipe. Written in year 8 Of Tiberius t Claudius · 
Caesar Sebastos ~ Germanicus Autocrator ~ on Paone 1 g. 

NorEs.- Line 1. The same name occurs in No. 66 j2 of the 7th year of Claudius. For the voca

lisation "Palil", cf. ibid., line 2, note. 

Receipt for barley-seed. 

255. (B. 210) Thebes. Augustus 26. 

( 1) a-'n T-sr.t-'Y-m-Mp (?) ta P-te-Mn s Nfr-~o (?) a p r 'Mn flr t qy.t 

(2) yt 10 n t pr[.t] s~(.t) flr h-sp 26.t n Gsyrs 
(3) st sp n 'p s/J n A-sp 26.t n Gsyrs 'bt-2 .~m SW t5 

( 4) s/J Hry-w s J}r-sn-' S p s/J n r ' 
( 5) <f>cx.Tpiis "'"c:vx_w(vaws) xcx.i Kecpcx.l-os <f>cx.Tpc:vs (sic) 
( 6) O"£TOAO y( 0£) 177rep~lct( Trvv) xp,(jif,; lipTct( bcx.s) Jex( ex.) o £ 

( 7) (H. 2) "'"e .... 8911 ( '?) 6 '01cx.pa <f>e£~?P(~(Tos) enn(xo/..o.J8nxcx.) a-nc:p~a(Twv) 
(8) ' xpliii(s) a ' L xr;- Kcx.ia-(apos) Ilcx.vv£ £e 

Translation lines t-4.-; Tshenim~otep (?) daughter of Petemin son of Neferl:w (?) 
has paid at the gate of Amf1n for the highland ( sharaki land) 1 1 o ( artabas of) barley 
of the seed (required) for year 2 6 of Caesar. ~ They are credited. Written in year 2 6 
of Caesar on. Paone t5. t Signed Heriew son of Harsenese the gate-scribe. 

· NorEs.-Line 1. By "the gate of Amun" is to he understood "the gate of the granary of the temple 

of Amun''. 
Lines 5-8. !VIr. J. G. Tait kindly read the Greek. 

Line 5; ad fin. Read <lla-rpljous-. _ 

Receipts for the value of barley. 

256. (B. 860) Thebes. 

( 1) a-wt f!r s Wn-nfr a p slj,n. flr 
(2) p sby n S'r n yt e-{ (?)-w s (?) p (?) bl (?) 
( 3) n p r n ntr /Jn p sm ( ? ) n h-sp 3 8 
( 4) qt ~ ob. 1 ~ I ob. 3 ~ I qt ~ ob. 1 ~ 'n 
(5) n ws n wt s/J n ft-Sp 4t n Gsrs 
(6~p 'bt nt fl,w _'lq s/J, Gpls s ~P[k]rt[s] 

Augustus 41. 

Translation.-; f.lor son of Wennofre has paid into the bank, fori the exchanged(?) 
value of barley received (?) from(?) ~ the gate of god (i. e. the gate of the granary 
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of the temple) from(?) the rent(?) of year 38, 1 ~kite t~ obols I 3~ obols I~ kite 

t~ obols again ~ without prosdiagraphomena. Written in year at of Caesar, ~ the

August-month, day 3o. Signed Kephalos son of Epikrates. 

NorEs .-Line 2. p sby n s'r n yt, "the exchanged ( ?) value of barley". This presumably means 

the value paid in exchange for barley (cf. No. 24 8 /2, note). In this phrase the def. article p belongs 

to s'r, "value", with sby as an adjective, meaning "exchanged ( ?) ", and not a noun, which latter 

would be grammatically impossible. For an analogous example of this rare construction (an adjective 

preceded by the def. article and connected with its noun by the genetival n) cf. SriEG., Demot. Gram., 
§ 6 9 : p sm n pn, "the little mouse". 

Lines 2-3. Cf. No. 2S7 j3. 

Line 5. For wt, "prosdiagraphomena", cf. No. 7 j4, note. 

257. (B. 771) Thebes. Augustus 41. 

( 1) a·wt ~Ntrsthns s Ty~nses 
(2) 'r:rn P-lyn~ (?) s P-sr l]ns a p sb,n kr p .~b n 

(3) S'r n yt e.t (?)-w s (?) p (?) bl (?) n pr (sic) r n ntr kn p (?) sm (?) 

(a) n A-sp 38 qt t.t ~ I qt ~ob. 3 I qt (t. t) ~ 'n 
(5) sk n h-sp at n Gysrs 'bt-3 '~ ss 5 (?) 
( 6) sk Gple (?) s ~ Pekrts 

Translation.-; Androsthenes son of Dionysis i and Ple.in6s ( ?) son of Pshenkhons 

have paid into the bank, for the exchanged (?) r value of barley received (?)from (J) 
the gate of god from(?) the (?) rent(?)~ of year 38, t~ kite I~ kite 3 obols lt; kite 

again. r Written in year at of Caesar on IJathor 5 (?). ~ Signed Kephalos son of 

Epikrates. 

NorEs.-Line 2. The def. art. p, in P-lyn~ ( ?), is written in error for alphabetic p. 
sb, "exchanged", is spelt, out in No. 2 56 j2 ; cf. note ad loc. Instead of sb, Sir Herbert reads 

sr ':-: ~ (= wb. IV, 424-426) and thinks it is the same as sr "deficiency" of Pap. Mag., Gloss., 

No. 8 61, thus translating p sr n s'r n yt "the diminished value of barley", but I am unable to agree 

with him since the reading sb is palaeographically in order and again it is spelt out in No. 2 56 j2. 
Line 3. On s'r 'value' cf. No. 2S6j2, note. 

pr is a purely phonetic writing for the definite article p. 

Notice of payment of spelt (?) with an account of spelt (?) on verso. 

258. (B. lt01) Thebes. Auletes or Augustus 28. 

The ostrakon had first been used on the recto for writing a notice of payment of 

2 o artabas of spelt ( ?) for chicks . The writing on the recto having been crossed out 
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the verso was afterwards used for writing an account of spelt ( ?) owing to or, probably, 
from five persons. 

RECTO. 

( 1) P-sr-'0-pM p mr 'y-psy b,y-w bt (?) 2 o · 

(2) I 10 I 20 'n n n ms-'pt.w s!J, Ns-Tm' (?) 
(3) n ~~-sp 28 ,bt-3 ,,~ (sw) 7 

VEnso. 

(1) Ns-p-mt p /Jm ntr (?) 2·n (?) bt (?) 5 
( 2) Ns-p-mt s ljr-m-!Jb bt ( ?) 5 
(3) P-te-f!r-m-i],b (?) s f!r-wd bt (?) 5 
(ll) P-te-,Mn-nsw-to.w s Ns-Mn bt (?) 5 
(5) Lygs bt (?) 5 

Translation. 
Ihcro. '· 

; (To) Pshen'apal;te the baker : 'There have been measured 2 o (artabas of) spelt ( ?) 
• I 1 0 I 2 0 again for the chicks'. Signed Esjeme ( ?) r in year 2 8 on ljatl;or 7. 

I 

; Espmet the second prophet ( ?) 5 ( artabas of) spelt ( ?) . 1 Espmet son of l:lar
mahib 5 ( artabas of) spelt ( ?) . r Petel;armal;ib ( ?) son of ljarwod 5 ( artabas of) 
spelt(?). 'I Petemestow son ofEsmin 5 (artabas of) spelt(?). r Lykos (?) 5 (artabas 
of) spelt ( ?) . 

NorEs.-Line 1. For the reading 'y-psy, "bake-house", cf. No. 2S2 j2, note. 
For the reading bt ( ?), "spelt", cf. Ryl., Ill, p. lt 1 2. 

Line 2. ms=MJ~.c, "young" of animal or bird. 'pt=wsT, "goose1', "fowl" . ms'pt.w, 
"chicks" . 

Receipt for the value of wheat-seed. 

259. (P., 12888) Thebes. 

( 1) a-'n P-lt-Mnt s ,Mn-p-ym 
(2) a p s~n n n 'y.w mM.w 
(3) swn pr( .t) sM .t) n IJ-sp 2 3 b,n n rm.w n 
(ll) Pa-Mnt s P-sr-'Np SW~ tmt (?) sttr ~ob. a.t 
(5) s!J, ~A-sp 25.t ,bt-2 pr 'lq 

Augustus 25. 
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Translation.-; Pfti:imont son of Amenpeiom has paid j into the bank of the Northern 

quarters ~ (for the) value of field-corn of year 2 3, among the men of ~ Pamont son 

of Pshenenup, (for)~ (artaba of) wheat, a sum of(?)~ stater 4 obols. ~ Written in 

year 2 5 on Mkhir 3 o. 

Receipt for the value of wheat and barley seed. 

260. (B. 23t) Thebes. 

( 1) a·wt Py-K s (?) . ? . 'rm Pa-Mnt s T~wt-'w 

(2) 'rm ne-w 'r.w a p s~n !J,r p ~ n pr.t s~.t n sw 

(3) n ntr n t my p y~ i; n 1~-sp 41 sw 2 9 

Augustus 42. 

(4) tmt (?) (n) M sp-2 (tbn) 5 sttr 4 'n !J,r (?) Pt (?) n pr.t s{U n yt n ~-sp 41 

(5) [yt] 17~ tmt (?) sttr 10 qt ~ ob.~ s!J, n ~-sp 42 (?) n Gysrs 

Translation.-; Piko son of . ? . and Pamont son of Tl;tetew j and their colleagues 

have paid into the bank, for the~ part of (the) wheat-seed ~ of god (i . e. of the temple) 

of the " Island of the Nose-land ~', for year 41 - (for) 29 (artabas of) wheat-~ a sum 

in silver money of 5 (tebens) 4 staters. - Likewise, for the f.(?) part of barley-seed, 

for year 41 - r (for) 17! (artabas of) barley- a sum.of (?) 10 staters ~kite~ obol. 

Written in year 42 (?) of Caesar. 

NoTES.-Line 3. s;, LLil\./3. = Coptic up., 'nose'. 

Line 4. For (n)_ ~t sp-2 "in silver money" see No . 1 o j l!, note. See also Nos . 126 / 3; 12 7 / 3; 

193 /l!, 5; 201/3; 2o3 j 3. 

Receipts for chaff. 

261. (B. 3 7) Thebes. 

(1) ~-sp 27 'bt-3 Sm (?)SW 12 (?) 
( 2) Ns-na-!Jmn-'w s Ns-na-!Jmn-'w 

( 3) my~ t~ 1 4 I 7 I 1 4 'n 

Possibly Auletes 27 = 55/4 B.C 

Translation.-; Year 2 7, Epep (?) 1 2 (?). j Esnakhomnew son of Esnakhomnew. 

1 4 moeil~-measures of chaff I 7 I 1 4 again. 

NoTEs.- Line 3. my~ = M0€12, MOIX2 (Sahid.), 11oel, 11rl"ov, measure for fodder etc. Cf. CnuM, 

Copt. Diet., p. 2o8. 

t~ = TW2 : T02 "chaff, axupov"' Eg. a~;. 
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262. (C. 51ft 90) Provenance uncertain. 

( 1) a·'n Pa-Mnt p ~m 
( 2) 'rm ne11Jrt.w ; tA t~. 

(3) 2 !Jr p t~ nt cy-w 
( lt) si} P-sr-ilfnt 

Roman. 

Translation.-i Pamont the artisan j and his children have paid 2 loads of chaff 

r for the chaff they owe. t Signed Pshenmont. 

NorEs.-Line 2. ;t(t = Bohairic AeJ..2, "load, burden". 

tb, "chaff"; cf. No. 261j3, note. 

Receipts for wine. 

263. (P. 6580. Published: Thesaurus, p. 1 o5~) Thebes. Hadrian 7. 

The following four receipts are among several given by priests of the shrine or 

shrines of the goddess Ratow, the consort of Mont at Thebes, to a certain Amenbotp 

son of ijarpbek for various quantities of wine he delivered between the 5th year of 

Hadrian and the 8th of Antoninus Pi us. In No. 2 6 6 the wine is said to be for "the 

festival of year 8''. 
( 1) yt-ntr lJr s Ns-pe-w-to.w p nt d n 'ilfn-Mp s 
( 2) lJr-p-bk te-y m~ n 'rp 1 l}r 
(3) p cy n Rc-to.w t ntr.t co.t l!r A-sp 6 n 

( lt) ;Tryns pe-n hry s!J n h-sp 7 n ;Tryns 
( 5) Gysr[s J [pe-n J Ary tp '& sw 6 

Translation.-i It is d.ivine-father ijor son of Esputow who declares to Amenbotp 

son i of ijarpbek : 'I am paid in full 1 (keramion of) wine, for r the shrine (lit. house) 

of Ratow the great goddess, for year 6 oft Hadrian our lord'. Written in year 7 

of Hadrian r Caesar [our J lord on Tbowt 6. 

NorEs.-Line 2. For the reading 'rp, cf. No. 11 2 /4 . 
Line 3. R <-to.w, Eg. R'y.t-t;.wy, "the sun-goddess of the two lands", was the consort of the god 

Mont. · Cf. Wb. Aeg. Sp., II, 4o2. 
Lines IJ, 5. For the reading ~1ry, not ntr, cf. Nos. 264 /4 and 266 j5. 

264. (P. ~588) Thebes. 

( 1) yt-ntr P-te-/jns-p-!lrt s ljtr p nt d n 'ilfn-Mp s !Jr-p-bk 
(2) te-y mh n-t.t-k pe (?) sp n 'rp n p cy n Rc-to.w t ntr.t 
(3) co.t 'rp 1 !lr h-sp 2o.t n ;Tryns 
( !t) Gysrs pe-n Ary e-.f sp n 'p 

Hadrian 20. 
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Translation.-j It is divine-father Petekhenspekhrat son of I:Iatre who declares to 

Amenl,lotp son of I:Iarpbek : j ' I am paid in full by thee the rest of my wine (lit. my · 

rest of wine) for the shrine (lit. house) of Ratow the great goddess f-t (keramion of) 

wine-for year 2 o of Hadrian t Caesar our lord. It is credited'. 

NorEs.-Line 2. For the reading 'rp, cf. No. 112jf!. 

265. (P. 6585. Published: Thesaurus , p. 1 o5ll) Thebes. 

( 1) yt-ntr P-sr-t-'1;, s Py-ee-n-Jfr p nt d n 
( 2) 'Mn-l;,tp s If r-p-bk te-y m};, n-:-t (. t-k) 
(3) n 'rp w< flr p 'y n R'-to.w 

( 4) n t~-sp 2 2 .t st (sic) sp ( n) 'p 

Hadrian 22. 

Translation.- j It is divine-father Pshentel,le son of Peiinl,lor who declares to i Amen

l,lotp son of I:Iarpbek : ' I am paid in full by (thee} f one (keramion of) wine, for the 

shrine (lit. house) of Ratow, t for year 2 2. They are (sic) credited. 

NorEs.- Line ft. Each of the receipts, except this one, which belongs to Amen~otp son of (:Iarpbek, 

bears either the royal name Hadrian or Antoninus. The earliest I possess is P. 6 2 31! , which dates 

from the 5th year of Hadrian, and the latest is No. 266, which dates from the 8th year of Antoninus 

Pius. Hence it seems that Amen~otp delivered wine to the temple for a period extending from 

about the 5th year of Hadrian to about the 8th of Antoninus. It is therefore probable that year 2 2 

of the present receipt (which belongs to the same individual) is that of Hadrian rather than of Anto

ninus Pius. 
Line ft . st is written in error for ef, which latter should refer to 'rp w', "one (keramion of) wine", 

in line 3 . 

266. (P. 6562, Published: Thesaurus , p. 1 oGo) Thebes. 

( 1) n w'b.w nt wbe n (supra lin.) m' .w n R '-to.w n nt d 
( 2) n 'Mn-l;,tp s /fr-p-bk te-n ml~ 
(3) n-t.t-k n p 'rp flr t wm( .t) 
(4) n 1;,-sp 8.t n ~Ntwnyns 
(5) Gysrs pe-n Ary · 
( 6) e-f sp n 'pe sll yt-ntr #r-s-' s 
( 7) s 'Y-m-l;,tp (?) flr-r-J 'rm ne-f 'r . w 

Antoninus 8. 

Translation.- j It is the priests who are (serving) before t~e shrines (lit. places) 

of Ratow who declare j to Amenl,l otp son of l:larpbek : ' We are paid in full :f by thee 

the wine for the feast t of year 8 of Antoninus ~ Caesar our lord. f It is credited ' . 
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Signed divine-father l:;la.rsiese ( son of lml;otep ( ?) on behalf of himself and his col

leagues. 

NorEs. - Line 1. P. 6 2 6g (unpubd . ), which belongs to this category of receipts, gives as alter

native n w'b.w n n 'y .w n R'-to.w n nt d n etc. 'It is the priests of the shrines (lit. houses) of Ratow 

who declare to etc.'. ~ 
wbe = Coptic oysE, oyE. 

Line 3. wm(.t) 'banquet', 'feast' . Cf. GniFFITH, Graffiti, Ph. 4t6j6, t3; 44gj6 . 

Receipts for castor-oil seed. 

267. (L. 7891 bis. Published: Melanges, p. 118) Thebes (?). 

( 1) 'n lftr s Hry-Py-K s ;Rs Hry-w s St-w-t-wt (supra lin.) 

11-1 cent B.C. 

(2) /Jn p 'p (supra lin.) p s~n a.'r-w-w (sic) a w' wn n yl~ b,r P-.fy

(3) /Jr-p-mw tkm md'.t 24 / 12 
(4) I 24 'n 'rtb sw 1l6 [n] p qws (n) hmt I sw 8 I sw 16 'n 
(5) st sp n 'p sill~-sp 2.t 'bt-ll '~ (sw) 13 ' 
(6) s!J, NM-s-Pth (?) s 'Y-m-b,tp a !J, p [nt] [sa] U~ry] s/J Ey. ?. 

(7) s/J Ws'r-wr (?) s P-.~r-'s-'!Jy 

Translation.-! l:;latre son of Heriepiko son of Eros (and) Heriew son of Stutweti 

{~TOTojJn;) have paid j on account of (lit. in the reckoning of) the lease which they 

contracted in respect of one portion of land on "Psha'i- f is-under-the-water" 2ll 

bushels of castor-oil seed I 12 t j 2 4 again, and 1 6 artabae of wheat [by J the bronze 

measure I 8 (artabae of) wheat I 16 (artabae of) wheat again. r They are credited. 

Written in year 2 on Kial;k 13. ~ Signed Nekhtesptal; ( ?) son of Iml;otep according 

to that [which IS written above]. Signed Ey. ? . 1 Signed W serwer ( ?) son of 

Pshen 'ashokhe. 

NorEs .-Line 2. 'l'he second win a.'r-w-w is dittography. 

Lines 2-8. "Psha'i-is-under-the-water" is presumably the name of the farm on which the land was 

situated . The name is interesting as it is bound to have some mythological origin. 

Line 3. For mt]'.t, "bushel", cf. SETHE, Biirgsch., pp. t85 and 221. Since the md'.y is a dry 

measure the word tkm must mean castor-oil seed, not castor oil. 

Line 4. p qws ( n) ~mt, "the bronze measure" , is probably the same as the f-leTpov TeTpcxx_oivmov 

x_a'AKba'1o(-lov or the f-leTpov To 7Upos To (3a171Amov x.cx'AJtoiiv of the Greek texts. Cf. SETHE, l. c., p. 2 2 3, 

§ 28, b, ad fin. 

268. (B. 653) Thebes. 106/~ B.C. 
? 

( 1) ['n ljn ]s-T{Lwt s P-te-ffns hn' ;Sqry; (?) Thwtrs 

( 2 ) [' rtb tk ]m 1 6 ~ I 8 ~ f2 I 'rtb tkm 1 6 ~ 'n 
(3) [l?:n p] 'p n t my ;Mrn n h-sp 12 'r ~-sp g.t 
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(4) [sll X] s Mnt-m-h.t 'rm ne-f 'r.w 

(5) [sft ... ].n p rt s P-'me 

(6) [s~ X] (s) [)-ho n h-sp 9.t 'bt-4 sm (sw) 19 

Translation.-; [Khe ]stl).owt son of Petekhons and Iskhyrion (?) (son of) Theodoros 
have paid I 1 6 ~ [ artabae of castor oiJ seed] I 8 ~ f2 I 1 6 ~ artabae of castor-oil seed 
again, ~ [on J account of (lit. in the reckoning of) "The Island of~ Mrn" for year 1 2, 

making year 9. ~· [Signed X. ] son of Mentemb. e and his colleagues. 'I [Signed 
... ] . n the agent son of Pemii. ~ [Signed X.] (son of) Def.w in year 9 on Mesiire 19. 

NorEs .- Line 3. t my ~ Mrn, "The Island of ~ Mrn" , is a place-name at Thebes. 
Years 1 2 and 9 refer to the join~ reign of Cleopatra Ill and Alexander I, 1o6 f t o 5 B. C. 
Line 6. Notice the dating with the years of Alexander alone. 

268. A. (P. 6179) Thebes. 56 B.C. 

( 1) 'Mn-htp s Pa-n~ P-sr-'0-pht s Pa-n~ n rt.w n 

(2) h-ntr ·n nt d n f:lr-s-'S s f!r-Wn-nfr (?) wn tkm m'd.t 6.t 

(3) I 3.t I 6.t 'n e.te-k s.t ~r t my n Pa-tm (?) ~r l~-sp 2.t (?) wbe p s'[n~] (?) 
( 4) n pr 'Mn 'rm ne-f rpy .w s 3 .n n tp sm a :bt- 2 sm a-te-k n (?) n (?) w'b.w (?) [ ... J 
(5) n pr 'Mn st .~p n 'p s~ (n) l~-sp 2.t 'r 'r h-sp t.t 'bt-3 sm SW 11 

(6) sll 'Mn-htp . ? . ? . n (?) P-sr-'0-p t . 

Translation.-! It is Amenb.otp son of Pana (and) Pshen'apal:tte son of Pana, the 
agents of ·i the temple, who declare to ijarsiese son of ijarwennofre (?) : 'There are 
6 bushels of castor-oil seed:; I 3 16 again, which thou hast paid (lit. given) on account 
of "The Island of Pa-tm (?)" for year 2 (?) in respect of the revenue(?) f of the 
temple of Amiin and its (affiliated) temples (for ?) the third phyle from Pakhons till 
Paone .. ? . ? . ? . [ .. . ] f of the temple of Amiin . They are credited ' . Written in 
year 2, which makes year 1, Epep 11. f Signed Amenl).otp . ? . ? . ? Pshen'apab.te. 

NorEs.- Line 3. The restoration s'n~ , "revenue, endowment" , is very doubtful. 

Line 4. The phrase s 3 .n n tp sm a' bt-2 sm, " the 3'd phyle from Pakhons till Paone", ap-parently 

means ''the third phyle on duty from the beginning of Pakhons till the beginning of Paone''. Cf. 

THOMPSON, Theban Ostmca, p. 52, note 4. 
I am unable to understand the phrase a·te-k n (?) n (?) w'b. w (?)(or prabably tny.w " shares ?') . 
Line 5. The date refers to the reign of Berenice and Archelaus. For other documents from that 

reign, cf. T.ur, Ostraca, p . 84, No. 52 and references there . 

269. (P.1115) Thebes. 

y 

( 1) Ptlwmys s Prtrqws ( ?) 
(2) 'rtb tkm 10 I 5 I 'rtb tkm 10 'n hn 

(3) p 'p n p hr n P-'hy n h-sp 2o.t 

-"· 

I 

1st cent. B.C. 



(It) sb: Sn-lfns s D-~o n ~-sp 2 o .t 

(5) 'bt-2 sm (sw) 3 
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Translation.- ; Ptolemaios son of Protarkhos ( ?) (has paid) j 1 o artabae of castor
oil seed J 5 /to artabae of castor-oil seed again, on y account of (lit. in the reckoning 
of) "The Region of Pohi" for year 2 o. ~· Signed Senkhons son of Del;10 in year 2 o 
~ on Paone 3. 

NorEs._-Line 3. The place name p ~r n P-' hy is probably identical with Poenpois of Pap. gr. Taurin, 
Il, p. 45. Cf. Theban Ostraca, p. S2, note 4; and No. 81 j4, note. 

Payment of lease (money). 

270. (C. 51449) Gebelein. 

( 1) 'n P-te- Ws'r s P-sr-n~mw (?) 
( 2) a ~-ntr Pr-fl .t-lfr 

(3) llr ,pa (sic) s~n p ~r rs (n) p mw 

(4) ~-sp 24 a ~-sp 2S tp pr 'lq 

( 5) krkr 1 o J 5 J 1 o 'n 

(6) st sp (n) 'p 

(7) s!J, P-te-/jr-sm-to.w s Pa-Gb. 

Probably 90/89. B.C. 

'· 

Translation.-j Pete'Ysire son of Psherenmu ( ?) has paid j into the temple of P~atl;tor 
(Pathyris) ~ for the lease of' The Southern Region' (for the period from) the inundation 
t of year 24 till year 25, Tobe 3o, ~ 10 talents /5 jto again. ~They are credited 
j Signed Petel;tarsemtew son of Pakeb. 

NorEs .- Line 3. pa is written in error for the def. art. p. 

p ~r rs 'the Southern Region' is presumably an estate belonging to the temple at Pathyris. For 

the reading ~1r, cf. No. 81 j4, note . 

Lines 3-4, For t~e phrase ( n) p mw ~-sp 2 4, "from the water (i. e. inundation) of year 2 4 ", 
cf. SE THE, Biirgsch., pp. 1 6 5-t 6 6. 

Line 4. Judging by the writing I am inclined to assign year 2 5, which is probably the date of 

writing the receipt, to the reign of Alexander, go j 8g B. C. 

Receipt for the value of cattle, geese etc. for temple festivals (?). 

271. (L. 7871) Thebes. 

( 1 ) 'n Qnn s Trs 

(2) 'rm ne-f 'r.w M 2~~6o n swn 

(3) '~ n n wm.w (?) 'pt 'by 

(4) b:n t tny.t ps n p /:tr (n) P-'hy 

Euergetes 11 50= 121/0 B.C. 
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(5) (M) 7oo (n) swn 'j(?) n h-sp 5o st sp (n) 'p 
(6) s!J, Y'h-ms (s) P-te-Ws'r 
( 7) n h-sp 5o . t n tp '!J, sw 2 2 

Translatio_n.-; Konon son of Doros j and his colleagues . have paid 2 260 silver 
pieces as value f of cattle, for tqe festivals(?), (and of) geese (and) honey , . ~· for the 
half-share of "The Region of Pohi", f (and) 700 (silver pieces) as value of flesh(?) · 
for year 5o. They are credited. ~ Signed Abmase (son of) Petewsire ( in year 5o 
on Tbowt 2 2. 

NorEs .~Line 3. wm is apparently the same word as in No .1 2 66 j 3 and means " banquet, feast" . 

Line 4. For the place-name p br (n) P-'hy, "The Region of Pohi", cf. No. 269 / 3, note, and 
No. 81 (4, note. ' 

Line 7. Year 5o is that of Euergetes 11, 121 j 120 B. C. 

Receipt given by a phylarchos. 

272. (P. 9463) Thebes. 

( 1) . P-sr-Mn s Pa-wn p 'o-n-s s 2 .n 
( 2) p nt d n Jfns-te-f-n!J,t s lfr-s-' S 
(3) Ns-na-f}mn-'w .. ? .. n rt[.w] (?) 
(lt) n p wb te-y mh ke [nh ?] 
( 5) hn 1' 2 I hn 6 I hn 1 2 'n a mh [ nh ?] 
(6) hn 20 st sp (n) 'p s!J, P-te-'Mn (?)-[.?.] 
(7) p s!J, h-ntr n n h.wt (?) pr (?) 'mnt (?) [.?.] 
(8) n b-sp 35 'bt-3 '!J, 'lq (?) 

11-I cent. B.C. 

Translation.-; It is Pshenmin son of Pawon the phylarchos of the second phyle 
j who declares to Khenstefnakhte son of IJarsiese 7 (and) Esnakhomnew .. ? . . the 
bailiffs ( ?) ~ of the sanctuary : 'I am paid in full another ~ 1 2 hin-measures of [oil?] j 
6 hin-measures I 1. 2 hin-measures again, to complete ~ 2 o hin-measures of [oil ?]. 
They are credited'. Signed Petemen ( ?)-[ . ? . J r the temple-scribe of the western ( ?) 
temples(?)[.?.]. ~Written in year 35 on IJatb,or 3o (?). 

NorEs.- Line 1. For the title 'o-n-s 'phylarchos' , cf. SPIEG. , Priesterdekrete, Gloss. , No. 2 9 1. 

Line 3. The broken word at the end of the line is apparently rt.w 'bailiffs' or ' agents'. 

Line 4. wb (with its divine and place-determinatives) is presumably the same as Eg. wb~ 'sanc

tuary' . Cf. Wb. Aeg. Spr. , I, 2 9 1. 

Lines 1 and 5. The word missing at the end of each of lines 1 and 5 is possibly nb., "oil". 

Line 7 . n b .wt pr 'mnt, " the temples of the west", if such is the reading, possibly refers to the 

temples of Jeme (= Memnonia) on the west hank of the Nile at Thehes. 
Line 8. The writing is late Ptolemaic and year 3 5 could be that of Philometor , Euergetes II or 

of Soter 11 , more probably the last . 

• 
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D. CONTRACTS. 

Offer to lease land. 

273. (B. 1137) Thebes. 

( 1) ~-sp 1 o .t tp '!J, sw 2 9 P-sr-8nm s' ~Rghy~s p nt d 
( 2) n fjr-m-~b s J}r my s~n-k pe-w(?) (sic) wn n y~ 

(3) nt 'r (st) 2 y~ nt si} n wy m-b~ 'ilfn-

( It) R '-nsw-ntr. w mte-k ty n-y 'rtb n sw 1 It 
(5) te-w tny.t ps.t 7 I sw 1ft 'n 

(6) n t m{.t n Ta-p-wr e-w w'b e-w 

(7) ky(.w) e-w swt a p (sic) 'y 

(8) ? mte(-y) ty w'b n-k .a p Pr-'o 

(g) p ntr n (?) st (?) 2 yl~ 

( 1 ) ~vveov6oxw (sic) 

( 2) To 'is 7i5poyc:yp!Xp..
(3) ivo's (sic) 

VERSO. 

Possibly Augustus 10. 

'· 

Translation.-i Year 1 o, Tl:10wt 2 9. It is Pshenkhnum son of Arkhias who declares 

i to Harmabib son of J:Ior : 'Mayest thou take on lease for thyself my portion of land, 

f which amounts to (lit. makes) 2 ( aruras) of land which are ceded before Amen

t -rasonter; and mayest thou pay (lit. give) me 1ft artabas of wheat, ~ their half part 

is 7 I 1ft ( artabas of) wheat again ~ by the measure of Tapwer, clean 1, measured and 

delivered at my house; ~ and I shall keep clear for thee, from the King j (and) the 

god, 2 _ aruras of land'. 

RECTO. 

NorEs.-Line 1. Year 1 o. Tm·, Ostraca, p. 5g, No. 363, describes the Greek docket as belonging 

to the llnd or 1st century B. C.' ; hut the writing of the demotic text, which is apparently Roman, and 

the use in line 4 of the phrase 'rtb n sw 'artaba of wheat' i. e. with the genitival n hetwee.n 'rtb and 

sw, which is almost (almost, because it occurs sometimes in documents of the Ptolemaic period ; 

cf. No. q6j6, note) peculiar to the Roman period, make it seem possible that 'year to' is that of 
Augustus. 

Line 2. my s~n-k n-k, "mayest thou take on lease for thyself". 

(a) my sbn-k, "mayest thou take on lease". · The imperative my, "give" or "cause", is used here 

before the stm-f form sbn-k to express the optative. 

. . 

(b) sbn, though its usual meaning is "to let on lease", must mean here "take on lease". 

Line 2. pe-w(?), "their(?)", is written in error for pe, "my" . 
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wn n y~ means "portion (or share) of land"; cf. THoMPSON, Family Archive, p. 95, No. 77· 
Line 3. 2 y~ is short for st 2 y(t, '' 2 aruras of land'', st being presumably left out as being under-

stood. The numeral 2, however, should have been accompanied by the feminine ending .t since it 
describes ( st), "arura" , which is feminine, and not y(t. 

Line 6. n t md'.t n Ta-p-wr, "by the measure of Tapwer". 
(a) For the word mrJ<.t = "measure", cf. No. 235 /4-5, note. 
(b) For .corn measures known by the names of individuals, cf. SETHE, Biirgsch., p. 18o, § 58,,_ b. 

Here Tapwer is a woman. 

Line 7. by is an incomplete writing for by .w "measured", the qualitative form required by the 
context ; 

The def. article p is ~ritten in error for pe, "my". · 
Line 8. The dot at the beginning of the line is superfluous. 
mte. The scribe forgot to write the pronominal suffix y of the 1st pers. sing. after mte. 
p Pr-'o, "the King". It is interesting to notice the use of the def. art. masc. sing. before Pr-'o, 

which latter usually occurs in demotic without it. It may be suggested, however, that the scribe 
might have thought that the word Pr-'o was composed of two separate elements, the first, p, ' ' the'', 
and, the second, er-'o, "king", and have consequently written the definite article followed by the 
stereotyped writing of the word Pr-'o instead of this latter alone. This error seems to have been so 
established later on in the spoken language that finally in Coptic the recognised word for 'King' was 
€ro (et varr.) instead of *n€ro which should correspond to Pr-'o. 

Lines 8-g. mte(-y) ty w'b n-k a p Pr-'o p ntr n (?) 2 y&, "and I shall clear for thee, from the King 
(and) the god, two aruras of land", i. e. I shall free thee from any demand made upon thee for the 
government or for the temple on account of the two aruras of land. Cf. No. t3 1 j3-4, note. 

VERSO. 

See T.m, Ostraca, p. 59, No. 363. For the date given there cf. Recto line 1, note, above. · 
Line 1 • Read ~uve:u~oxw. 

Lines 2-3. Read 'Gl'poye:yp<XflflSVOts. 

The Greek docket was presumably written by Harma~ib Son of .l;lor, the lessee, who is undoubtedly 
an Egyptian. It is remarkable that he should write in Greek and not in demotic as one naturally 
expects, especially in a case like this, where a contract of lease is drawn between two Egyptians. 

Contract of lease. 

274. (B. 986) Thebes. Possibly Augustus 12. 

( 1) Wn-rifr s 'Y-m-Mp p nt 4 n P-te-(Jns s T~wt.'w s~n-k n-y pe-k yl~ . 

( 2) 2 nt b,n t my 'Py n p mw n ~-sp 11 a ~-sp 1 2 mte-y 
(3) ml~ ne-w mt.wt Pr-'o mte-y ty n-k 'rtb n SW a tn ~ i2 a p 'rtb 
(a) e-w swt a pe-k 'y n Ne (n) ws (n) hwe hme.t 

( 5 ) sb, n ~-sp 1 2 . t tp '~ sw 1 g 

Translation.-; It is Wennofre son of Imhotep who declares to Petekhons son of 
Tl;tetew : 'Thou hast leased to me thy two (pieces of) land, 1 which are in 'The Island 
of Ope', from the inundation of year 1 1 till (that of) year 1 .2 ; and I shall t pay in 

~6 
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full their State (lit. King 's) dues; and I shall pay (lit. give) thee a artabas of wheat, 

' at the rate of M to the artaba, 'I delivered t9 thy house at Ne (= Thebes) free of cost 

and freight'. Written in year 1 2 on Tl;owt 19. 

NorEs.- Line 1. Rather nwt-'w than 'Mn-'w . 
Lines 1-2 . pe-k y~ 2 = "thy 2 fields or 2 (pieces of) land ' ' , not "thy 2 aruras of land", which 

latter would be te-k st 2 .t y~ or te,-k 2 .t y~, with st omitted as being understood (cf. SET HE, Biirgsch., 

p. 20; and THOMPSON, Family Archive, p. 92, No. 62 , ad fin), or te-k (st) y~. 2.t on the analogy of y~ 

(for sty~) 1.t ~ft in No . 7!t f 3. 
Line 2. t my' Py, " The Island of Ope", is an island which was, presumably, within the boundaries 

of Ope, the modern Luxor. 

n p mw n ~t-sp 1 1 a ~-sp 1 2, " from the inundation (lit. water) of year 1 1 till (that of) year 1 2 ", 

i. e. for a period of one year extending from the beginning of year 1 1 till that of year 1 2 ; cf. SETHE, 

Biirgsch. , pp. 16S- 166. · 

Lines 2-8. mte-y m(t ne-w mt.wt Pr-'o, " and I shall pay their (se. the 2 fields) Royal dues" . For 

mt.wtPr-'o = " State or Royal dues (lit. things of the king)", cf. No. 81 j!t, note. 

Line 3. mte-y ty n-k 'rtb n sw !t tn ~ ~ a p 'rtb, "and I shall give thee !t artabas of wheat at the rate 

of M to the artaba". No. 2 7S j S-7 gives mte-y ty n-k 'rtb n sw 9 ~ n ~w ~wt n t m'de.t n p qws n Swn 

e-w sw ~ ~ a p 'rtb, " and I shall give thee 9 ~ artabas of wheat as profilis of tillage by the measure of 

the qws of Swan ( = Syene) being (at the rate of) M ( artaba of) wheat to the artaba " . The phrase 

tn ~ ~ a p 'rtb, " at the rate of M to the artaba " , with its variant e-w sw ~ ~ a p 'rtb, " being M ( artaba 

of) wheat to the artaba", of No. 2 7 5, is a little ambiguous . It is difficult to say for what purpose the 

amount of~ artaba was deducted from each artaba. It may be suggested , however, that it wa~ 

deducted to meet the expenses of cleaning and sifting, or, probably, as the loss incurred by cleaning 

and sifting. See also No. 181 j S, note, about the 'litpoa-p.e-.poup.eva · 

Line IJ. ( n) ws ( n) hwe hm.t, "without cost and freight". This phrase occurs in demotic generally 

with the preposition (n-)'t, "without" instead of (n) ws (n), "without" , and with the spelling he, 

instead of hwe, "cost" . Cf. e .· g. Ryl. , XXI / 19, and Biirgsch. ,. Urk. 1o j 18. The form hwe occurs, 

however, in Ostr. ~ouvre, 9083 (REvrLLOur, Melanges , p. 92) and Pap. Reinach, 1 j t3 , 2/ 19 and 

3 j 1 o; cf. also SETHE, Biirgsch., p. 2 2 8, § 3 2, b. · 

Line 5. Year 12 is possibly that of Augustus. See No. 273 / 1, note. 

The date 1 9 Tl) owt year 1 2 is of a lease extending from the inundation of year 1 1 till that of year 1 2. 

Hence they seem to· have waited- the inundation having started in the South about middle or end 

of June in year 11-till the time of high inundation about Sept. 1 = (Roman) Thoth !t (year 12) 

when they could calculate what amount of crop was likely to accrue.- Till they knew that , they could 

not determine the amount of the rent ; but in making the contract in the first days of year 1 2, they 

referred to the then inundation as being of year 1 1 . In consequence we find all contracts of this 

kind made in Thoth or Phaophi as in No. 275. ' 

Contract of lease. 

275. (P. 9030) Thebes. Possibly Augustus 20. 

( 1) l~-sp 20.t 'bt-2 'l~ sw 26 Gmt s Pa-Tm' p nt d n Pa-Tm' 

( 2) s Pa-wn shn-k n-y ne-k wn·w nt lln p h 's hn' 

(3) pe-k wn n p yh n p (sic) bwe a 11 ne-w ts nt smn . ' 
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( lt) ~n' p wn n y~ nt ~r dd t stf mte-y 'r-w 

(5) n yp.t n p mw n ~-sp 19 a ~-sp 2o.t mte-y ty n-k (supra lin.) 'rtb n 

(6) sw g~ n ~w ~wt n t m'de.t 11: p qws ' 

( 7) n Swn e-w sw ~ ~ a p 'rtb (supra lin.) e-w swt a pe-k 'y 

(8) n Tm' mte-y m~ p sm a pe-k (sic) r 

(9) Pr-'o a IJ' p nt te (sic) p sii a 'n.t(-y) n.'m-f mte-y 

(to) ty se n-k t r (?) yt (?)?f.(?) e-f 'le [mte-k] [ty] 

(11) n-y t pr.t s~'(.t) .?. n p .?. 

Translation.-; Year 2 o, Paope 2 6. It is Gmt son of Pajeme who declares to 

Pajeme j son of Pawon : 'Thou hast leased to me thy shares (of land) which are in 

'The Old Region', together with f thy share of the land in the high-field, according 

to their boundaries, which are fixed ~ (between them) and the portion of land upon 

the drain ( ?) . And I shall ~ till (lit. work) them from the inundation (lit. water) 

of year 19 till (that of) year 2 o. And I shall give thee (supra lin.) ~ 9 ~ artabas of 

wheat as profits of tillage by the measure of the qws r of Swan (= Syene =mod. 

Assuan), being (at the rate of) M ( artaba) of wheat to the artaba (supra lin.), delivered 

to thy house~ in Jeme. And I shall pay in full the rent at the gate of~ Per'o according 

to what the scribe will assess me at (lit. bring me in). And I shall 't send thee f. ( ?) 

artaba (?) of tsr (?)-corn, transported. And [thou shalt give] y me the field-corn 

(i.e. seed corn) .. ?. ?. 

NorEs .-Line 1. Year 2 o is possibly that of Augustus; cf. No . 2 73 j 1, note. Pa-T m' son of Pa-wn 

is possibly the same man of No. 2 5/3; but unlikely that of No. 2 3 j2. 
Line 2. wn.w, "shares, portions". Cf. No . 273j2, note. 

P ~ 's is presumably the same asp ~r 's, "the Old Region", a property of the temple of Amun at 

Thebes, twice mentioned inN~. 8tjt, 4 (see note ad loc.). The writing~· for ~r occurs in Setne 

Vjto, 12, ·38 and in Theban Ostraca, D 107 / 3, p. 35. 

Line 3 . The word bwe is presumably the same as bw.t, "high-field" , of No. 276 / 3 (see note 

ad loc.) but is wrongly(?) treated here as masculine instead of as feminine. 

Lines 3-4. a lJ ne-w ts nt smn ~n' p wn n y(t etc., "according to their boundaries ( ts) which are fixed 

(between them) ai,ld the portion of land, etc.''. The literal translation of the words smn ~n', namely 

"fixed with", gives no sense in English; and, therefore, the words "between them" had to be 

inserted between brackets. 

Line 4. stj cp. stj; "purify, strain(?)" (P. Mag., Glos., 8o9). Here it probably means "ditch 

(for clearing the fields of water), watercourse or drain"; cf. CAT<~€ (CRuM, Copt. Diet. p. 367)· 

Lines 4-5. mte-y 'r-w n yp.t, "and I shall work them", i.e. I shall till them (cf. THOMPSON, Family 

Archive, B Vlf7 and 597/7, 14). 
Line 5. n p mw n ~-sp 19 a ~-sp 2 o .t, "from the inundation of year 19 till (that of) year 2 o''; 

cf. No . 274/2, note, and ibid., line 5, note. 

Line 6. ~w ~wt = "profits of tillage (after payment of rent, taxes and expenses)" ; cf. THOMPSON, 

Family Archive, p. 11ft, Nos. 206 and 209. 

Lines 6-7. n t m'de.t n p qws n Swn, "by the measure of the qws of Swan (= Assuan, Syene) ". 

In this phrase the word m'de.t clearly means "measure" in general, and corresponds to !Jy, "mea

sure", in the phrase n p !Jy n 'yp.t, "by the measure of the oipe" (cf. e. g. Theban Ostr., D 28 /4, 

~6. 
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p. 31) while the word qws clearly refers to a fixed measure, as does 'yp.t (a measure equal to four 

choenices) in the example cited above ; but the exact nature of this "qws-measure of Syene" is not 
clMr. · 

Line 7· e-w sw ~~a p 'rtb, "being M (artaba of) wheat to the artaba". For the significance of 

this phrase, cf. No. 2 74/3, note. 

Line 8. sm is short for sm Pr-'o, "State rent". Cf. No. 276 /8. 

pe-k r, "thy gate", is written in error for p r, "the gate". 

Line 9· a a p nt te p sa a 'n.t(-y) n.'m:f, "according to what the scribe will bring me in (i .e. will 

assess me at)". Cf. Biirgsch., Urk., 9/14: a bp nt e.'r n sk.w n Pr-'o a 'n.t1 a·~r-n, "according to 

what the royal scribes will bring against us (i. e. will assess us at)" ; see ibid. , p. 1 77, § 4g . 

nt te is a purely phonetic and incorrect writing for nt e i. e. the relative particle nt followed by e. 

This e is the auxiliary which should precede the nominal subject, p sa, followed by a + infinitive to 

form the third future. Cf. e. g. Setne Ill j 13 : 'r-k a gm n nt en ~pt.w ..... a d.t-w, "thou wilt 

find out what the birds .. · .. shall say". 

p sb, "the scribe". By "the scribe" is presumably meant p sk n Pr-'o, "the. royal scribe" (as in 

Biirgsch, l. c.). 

Line 1 o. t.§r ( ?) or tsr ( ?) yt ( ?) . The reading and meaning of this word are uncertain; but it 

probably refers to some sort of grain. Compare, however, Eg. dsr, "Kiirn_er (roter Farbe ?)", Wb. 

Aeg. Spr., V, 4gt. 

The sign after tsr (?) probably reads 'rtb, "artaba". One would,naturally expect 'rtb tsr (?) 
instead of tsr (?) 'rtb; but this use of 'rtb is occasionally found in accounts e. g. Bodleian Eg. Ins., 

13ot/2 (unpubd.) sw 'rtb 2 '2 artabas of wheat'. 

'le, "to load, transport", is from Eg. i'r, Wb. Aeg. Spr. , I, 4t. 

Contract of lease. 

276. (P. 61ft2) Thebes. 

( 1) P-te-Ws'r-B[{ s lfr-~ be ( ?) 
( 2) p nt d n P-ft-Mnt s P-sr-' S 

(3) shn(-k) n-y pe-k yh n t bw.t 

( .lt) n 'pr n p mw n ~L-sp 2 .lt 
( 5) ne-f hyn·w rs P-mr-ybt s 

(6) '0-pM mM P-sr-Hns s P-sr-Mnt 

( 7) ybt p sp n p yh 'mn? t fe 

(8) mte-n (sic) mh p sm Pr-'o 

(g) a p r mte-k tm bpt· m-s-n (sic) n (p ?) 
( 1 o) hw hwt 

( 11) sa n ~t-sp 2ft 'bt-2 '~ (?) SW 18 

Possibly Augustus 24. 

Translation.-; It is Petewserbokhe son of ijarebo (?) 1 who declares to Pftomont 

son of Pshenese : f 'Thou hast leased to me thy land in the high corn-field t for the 

inundation (lit. water) of year 2ft. tIts neighbours: south Pwereiebt son of~ 'Apabte, 

north Pshenkhons son of Pshenmont, j east the rest of the land, west the canal. 
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~And we (sic) shall pay in full the State (lit. King's) rent y at the gate. And thou 
shalt have no claim on us (sic) (lit. and thou shalt not be after us) with regard to the 
't profits of tillage. y Written in year 2a, Paope (?) 18. 

NoTES ,-Line 1 • The name ~lr-; be, if correctly read, would mean "I:Ior the panther". Cf. SPIEGEL
BERG, Eigennamen, No. 1 8 8 a, p. 2 6. 

Line 3. sl}n(-k), "thou hast leased". The scribe forgot to insert the suffix of the 2nd pers. sing. 
( k) after s(tn. 

bw.t is apparently the same as Eg. bw;.t, "high-lying land"; cf. Wb. Aeg. Spr. , I, 454. Cf. Rec. 
Trav ., 35 / 156, t bwe.t n 'Mn and P. Cairo, 3o713 / 2: REVILLOUT, Melanges, p. tog, t bwe.tn Mgtr. 

Line 4. 'pr, if such is the reading, may be a spelling-out of pr, corn, with a 'prosthetic alif' to 
represent the initial ~owel of € Kt'-". . 

The phrase n p mw n 1}-sp 2 4, ''for the inundation of year 2 4' ', does not imply that the land was 
to be leased for the period of inundation only, which is illogical, but rather for a period during which 
it (the land) would be inundated once only, i. e. for one year extending from the inundation of year 2 4 
till that of year 2 5. 

Line 7· tje, "the canal"=Coptic qo. 

Line 8. mte-n m~ p sm Pr-'o, ''and we shall pay in full the State rent''. In mte-n the n of the 1st 
pers. plur. cannot possibly refer to the lessor and lessee ; for it is the latter's duty to pay the rent 
to the State (cf. No. 2 7 5 /8). This n is, therefore, either written in error for the y of the 1st pers. 
sing., or meant to refer to the lessee and his colleague or colleagues who shared the lease but were 
represented by him alone. 

Line 9· p r is short for p r Pr-'o, "the King's gate". Cf. No. 2 75 / 8-g. 
mte-k tm ~pr m-s-n, "and thou shalt have no claim on us (lit. and thou shalt not be after us)". 

For the use of the n of the 1st pers. pl., in m-s-n, instead of the y of the 1st pers. sing., in referring 
to the lessee, cf. note on line 8, above. 

Line 10. For ~w fJwt, "profits of tillage", cf. No. 275/6, note. 
Line 1 1 • Year 2 4 is possibly that of Augustus or Alexander I. 
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I. - DEMOTIC WORDS (A SELECTED LIST). 

N. B. - 1./'J. , n. means Ostr·akon No. 1 , line 2 and note ad loc. 

~wtwgrtwr et varr. '' autocrator"; in emperors' 

names Gaius, Claudius, Vespasian, 
Trajan. 

~ b( e) sb . m. ''panther" in ppr. nn. P-~ b( e), 

: pwldt 
? ? 

~nqwqe 

lfr-~be. 

= &:rrox,f ''receipt·' p. 9 . 

sb. '' .. ? .. " Occurs as name of a 
? ' 

tax-[tt(?) ~nqwqe-in Nos. 1/2 (v. 
note ad lac) and 2/2, in which 

lattet· the price of wine and tem'ple 

palm-trees are paid along with it. 

sb. m. "sesame" : 4/3; 5/ 2. 
~ky : 3/3, l1 and note on line 3. 

~Icy v. ~qe. 

~t!t sb. m. "load": 262/ 2, n. 

e·'r-t [p tny] participial construction meaning 
liter·ally ''he who has received 
the tax", i.e. "tax-collector" : . 

111./ t-2, n. 
ee 

'ywn 
'yp·t 

sb. m. 'dog' in ppr. nn. Pa'-ee, 
Py-ee, Py-ee-n-lfr. 

vb. "come" in ppr. n. 'Y-m-!ttp. 
short for s·t-'ywn "bath" q. v. 

sb. f. ''oipe(-measure)". 

n p ~y n 'yp·t ''by the oipe-measure": 

181/~. n. ('py·t); 251/~; 252/5; 
254/3. 

'w vb. ''come" in ppr. n. T[twt-'w. 
ewee·l sb. f. "quarter", in place-name t 

ewee · t m[tl·t ' ' The Northern 
Quarter" (at Hermonthis): 68/3; 

147/2; 207/3. 
'b sb. m.'' heart" in ppr. n. W[t-'b-p-R'. 
'by sb. "honey": 271/3. 
'bt sb. m. "month"; v. Index Il. 

'py·t 

'pr 

'pt 

'me 
'mnt 

sb. m. "account" in phrase f.p n 
, . I , p '' recerve( on account 

credited). Cf. 219/5, n. 

224/3 and Introduction p. 

(= 
and 

t5. 
P )P rm nm[t ''the account or census 

list(?) of freemen": 120/3, n. See 

also 119/:l, n. 
b f ,, . "· ' t s . . orpe-measure , v. yp· . 

sb. ''corn" : 276/4, n. 

sb. ' ' fowl, goose" : 271/3, n. 

ms-)t·w ''young birds", ''chicks" : 

258/ 2, n. 
sb. m. 'cat' in ppr. n. P-'me. 
sb. m. ''west." : 240/2, 243/2; 

272/7 (?); 276/7. 
vb. "pay (lit. bring)" in money or 

in kind. 

stm-J incl. past (at beginning of Pto
lemaic receipts): 

( 1) Money-payments (selection only): 
6, 8, 9, 17, 90, 108, 113, 132, 
178, 190, 210, 270 . . 

( 2) Payments in kind : 
232 , 237, 238, 240, 267. 

a·stm-J (emphatic past at beginning 
of Roman receipts) : 

( t) Money-payments (selection): 1, 
2, 26, 35, 168, 173, 254. 

( 2) Payments in kind (selection) : 

82' 130' 181' 242' 245' 251' 254. 
'n n "Lo assess at (lit. bring in)" 

in pht·ase a~ p nt le (sic) p s~ a 'n·t 

( -y) n.'m-f, ''according to what the 
(royal) scribe will assess me at": 

275/g (sublease of Crown land). 
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'n-sn(?) sb. m. "shawl(?)" in p tny 'n-sn 
''the shawl (?)-tax": 208/2, n.; 

209/2. 

'r·w sb. pl. ''colleagues'' in phrase 'rm 
ne-j 'r·w, ''and his colleagues" : 

(selection) 81/t; !H/t; 92/1; 121/3; 

124/3; 125/3; 152/3; v. also ppr. 
n. Pa-'r. 

'rp sb. ''wine": 112/3, 6; 114/2; 115/2; 

263/2; 264/3; 265/3. 
'rp "olvoAoylct" : 11.2 A/7. See also 

6/ t, note. 

p 'rp "the wine(-tax)": 6/t. 
n 'rp n n km·w "the wine( -taxes?) 

of the gardens" : 7/2. 

swn 'rp bne·t p nlr ''price (possibly, 

value) of wine and temple-palm

trees" :2/3-4. 

p lny n 'rp "the wine-tax": 15/2, n. 

t hme 'rp "the freight of wine", vct£1-

/..ov TOu ofvou; t !tm·l . n 'rp·w 
'' dtctyc.;y~ Twv ofl,c.Jv": Subsection 

72,p.68: 
'rm particle, "and" in krkr .5 'rm ~l sp- 2 

4 2 '' 5 talents and 4 2 silver 

pieces": 23/3, note ad fin. 
elle sb. " vine" 

elle "vine (-tax)"; 12/t, 6. 
~t elle "vine-silver (i.e. tax)": 13/2 

(ell); 14/3; 15/t; 16/2. 

n y(t elle "the vineyards (-tax)" : 

10/3; 11/3. 
{tt n y,!t erre ''silver of the vineyards": 

8/2. 

p tny (?) n y~ erry "the tax of the 
. d " I vmeyar s : 9; 2. 

'rtb sb. m. "artaba ". 

(selection): 'rtb ~ky "artaba of se

same" : 3/3. 

'rtb tkrn ''art ab a of castor-oil seed'' : 

268/2; 269/2. 

tsr (?) 'r·tb (?) ~ (?) "~ artaba of red 

corn(?)" : 275/t o, note. 

p(?) 'rtb a(?) y(t(?) 1 (?) "the (one) 

'hy 

'!ty 

'(t 

'b 

'sw 

'swe 

'gs 
'h y. 

ybt 

yp·t 

yp·t 

ym 

yr 
yr 
y{t 

artaba to each(?) arura(?)",? = 

artaba-tax. Cf. 129/5, n. 

sb. m. 'stable, sheepfold', in ph\ce 

nn. P-'!ty, P-~r-n-P-'hy. 
sb. m. "merriment, merry" in 

ppr. n. P-'hy "the merry one". 

sb. , ' 'cattle", ''cow, ox". 

swn '{t n n wm·w(?) "value of cattle 

for the festivals(?)": 271/2; v. 
also ppr. nn. P-mr-'(t, P-sr-t-'(t. 

sb. "inundation, verdure" v. Index 

lift. 

sb. pl. ''property, things" in ppr. n. 
P v <v 'h -sr- s- ~Y· 

sb. m. "receipt": 71, n.; 82/t; 

143j4; 186/t. 

''payment" : 11S/3 and note ad loc. 
sb. "prictJ (?)"or "valuation money": 

228/2; 229/2 (plur.); 230)2 

(plur.); 231/2 ('sw). 
"Ethiopian" in pp. n. P-'Gs. 
sb. m. 'moon', in ppr. nn. Y'(t-ms, 

Pa-T[twl-p-y'(t, Ta-p-y'(t. 
sb. m. ''east" : 276f7, v. also 

ppr. n. P-wr-ybt. 
sb. f. in phr&se t yp·t lfr "the ·col

lection (t..oyelct) (?) of Horus" : 

17/2, n.; 18/2. For an yp·t 
'' collection'' ' 'of the great god 

Amun and the great goddess Isis" 

cf. Subsection 8, p. 6 3; and sub

sections73 and 76.pp. 68, 69. 
sb. f. "work''. 

'r n yp·t "to work" i. e. till land: 

128/3; 240/5; 275/5. 
b " " . 'M s . m. sea m ppr. nn. n-p-ym, 

Pa-y m. 

sb. f. "eye" in ppr. n. Yr-!Jr-er-w. 
sb.m."canal(-tax)":19f4, 10, t4. 

sb. m. "land'': 128/3; 238/2; 267/2; 

273/2' 3; 274/1; 275j3; 276/3' 7. 
p ~~ n y~ "the land-silver", possibly 

> I I f 
= e7rctpouptov or yec.J(J.eTptct, c . 

20/~, n.; but is also possibly 
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short for p bt n y[~ elle ''the silver 
of vineyards" i. e. the vineyard
tax, and so the geometria on vine

yards. 

y[~ v. elle. 

y[t in place-name p yb n t s·t-mnt·l, 

'·the land of the pigeon-house'': 

237j2-3. 
y[t n nlr ''temple land" : 245/2, note 

ad .fin. 
yt sb. "barley" corresponds to xp,(hf in 

255j2; cf. also 260/l!, 5. 

p sby ( var. sb) n s'r n yt' ''the exchan
ged(?) value of barley": 256/ 2; 

257/2. 
yt-ntr sb. m. '·divine father": 263/ 1; 264/1 ; 

265/1; 266j6. 

'o adj. "great'' in ppr. nn. '0-p[ll, 
Pa-'o-p(tt. 

p 'o "the elder" aftet· ppr. nn. P-'t, 
Pa-Mnl. 

'o·t adj, f. "great" : 263/3; 264/3. 
'o-n-s hieratic title '' philat·chos-" in phrase 

p 'o-n-s s 2 ·n ''the philarchos of 
the 2nd phyle" : 272/ t. 

'oe (?) sb. "ass" in p tny 'oe (?) "the ass
tax" : 21/3, n. 

'y sb . "linen": 22/2,7 (and note on 

line 2 ). 
'y Pr-'o "the King's linen": 23/5, n. 
swn 'y Pr-'o "valt.Ie of the King's 

linen" ibid. 
p s/jt n p 'y'' the linen-weaver": 19/9· 

'y sb. m. ( 1) "house" : 273/7; 274Jfa; 
275/7; {tt 'y ''house-silver ( i. e. 

tax ) " : 24/2. 
( 2) "shrine" in phrase p 'y n R'

lo·w ''the shrine of Ratow (god
dess)": 263/3; 264/2; 265/3. 

( 3) plur. "quarters'' in place-names: 
n 'y · w m(tl·w ' 'the Northern 

Quarters = Lower Toparchy (at 

Thebes)" : 1/2; 2/2; 33/2; 168/~; 
173/ t; 174/2; 183/2; 213/2; 251/2; 

254/2: and n 'y·w 'mnl(·w), "the 
Western Quarters (at El-Kab)": 

243/2. 
'y-psy "hake-house": 249/3-l!. 

'y, 'w sb. m. "charge" in phrase (a) 'y 
''at chal'ge of" : 81/3, la; 235/3. 
Also in ppr. nn. Pe-j-tw-'w-Mn, 
Pe-J-tw-'w-Hns. 

'y-psy "bakery" v. 'y"house", adfin. 
'w sb. "form, size" in ppr. n. Ty-'w. 

'p ''poll''v.'pe. 
'pe(·t) sb. f. "poll" vat·r. 'p (49/2); 'py·t 

(30/2; 207/3, 7); 
'p'e·l ( 27/ 2; 68/3 ). 

'pe ''poll (-:-tax)" : 65/ t. 
t 'pe "the poll (-tax)" : 57/ 1; 151/ 1. 
bmt (n) '.·'poll-copper": 19/ t 1, 12; 

25/2; 40/ 2; 40A j3; 49/2; 50/ 1-2. 
(tt (n) '. "poll-silvet·": 26/2; 27/ 2; 

28/1-2; 29/2; 30/2; 207/3, 7· 
'py·t "poll" v. 'pe(·t). 
'p'e·l "poll" v. 'pe(·t ). 
:f(?) sb. "flesh". 

swn 'j(?) "value of flesh" 271/5, n. 
'n!J Yh. "live" in PP"· nn. E-j-'n!J, 'N!J-

p-/.!,rt. 
'le qual. ''transported, carried, loa-

ded'': '275j1o, n. 

'l'el, 'lel, 'lyl sb.m '' fi1'ld-mouse'' in ppr. n. 

'rt 

'!t 

'l],m 
<v 'h s- vy 
't 

wy 

P-'t'el et van·. 

''last day of month" v. In d. Il jlt 
ad fin. 

sb. "papyrus-roll, sct·oll (-tax)(?)": 
210/2, n.; 211/ 2. 

b '. ,. p H s . m. 'time m ppr. n. -le- V ns-
nb-'[t. ' . 

written !Jm in ppr. n. P-!Jm-bk. 
"rich" in ppr. n. P-sr-'s-'!Jy. 
''safe and sound" in ppr . nn. P-'t-. 
sb. "abandonment" ,in phrase nt s/.!, 

(n) wy "which is ceded (lit. which 
is written in abandonment": 81/5; 

112 /2-3; 199/3; 237/3; 240/3; 
273/3. 



wynn 
w'b 

w'b 

wbe 

wb 

wp·t(?) 

wm(·t) 

wn 

wn 

wn 

wne 

wn 
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''Ionian" in ppt·. n. P-wynn. 

vb. "he pure". 

Qual. ''pure, clean": 273/6. 

Causative : ty w'b "keep ciear" m 

phrases mte-y ty w 'b ( -/) n-k a 

Pr-'o p ntr ''and I shall keep it 

(se. the land) clear for thee from 

the King (and) the god, i. e. from 

State and Temple claims": :13:1/3-l! 

n.;mte(-y) ty w'bn-kap(sic) Pr-'o 

pntrn(?)st(?) 2 y~, "and I shall 

keep clear for thee, from the King 

(and) the god, 2 aruras of land" : 

273/8-9. 
sb. m. "priest" 235/ 2; 266/ t. 

p tny n 'r 'wb ''the tax on becoming a 
. t \ ' ,.. , " h t pnes , TO TF;Af;G' I lXOV ; SU SeC . 

77• P· 69. 
"for" oys€ : :1:12/5; 268 A/ 3. 

sb. m. "sanctuary" 272/ l1 , n. 

sb. "particulars" or "specification'', 

heading a · detailed account of 

things previously stated in bulk : 

:190/ ;~, n. 

sb. f. ''banquet, festival" : 266/3. 

Plur. n wm·w(?) : !~7:1/3. 
vb. "to he" v. ppr. nn. Wn-, Pa

wn, ljr-wn-njr. 

sb. m. "portion, shar'e, allotment". 

w' wn n y~ "one portion of land" : 

267/ 2. 

p wn n y(t ·'the portion of land,. : 

:128/3; 273/ 2. 

pe-k wn n p yl;t' 'thy share in the land": 

275/3. 

ne-k wn·w "thy shares 01· allotments": 

275/2. 

vb. "there is, there are" passim. 

Written wne (particle of imperfect) : 

234/3. 

particle of past impedect; written in 

error for wn ''there is, there are'': 

234/3. 

sb. m. "total": :172/6, n. 

wr 

wre·t 
wrm 

wr(t 

V wrse 

whrn 

whr 

w(t 

w!t 

ws 
ws· 

ws 

wt 

wt 

.adj "great" in ppr. nn. Ws'r-u:r, 

P-w1·-, P-te-Fjr-wr, Pa-wr. 

adj·f· "gl'eat'' in ppr. n. 'S-wre·t. 

title of high .priest of Heliopolis, in 

ppr. n. P-wrm. 
sb. m. ''waste land; open space": 

234/5 ; 240/ 2. 

"guard, watchman" in ppr. nn. 

Wrse-, Pa-tn·se, Ta-wers. 

vh. "repeat". 

( n) whm, "again, further" to intro

duce a fresh payment: :17:1/6. 

sh. m. ''dog" in ppr. n. P-whr. 

vb. "last, dure" in ppr. n. W(t-'b

p~R'. 
in title t w!t-rnw ''the water-pourer 

(fern.), choachyte": 89/ t. 

adj. ''sb.'ong" in ppr. n. Ws-(t·t. 

sb. m. ''commutation(?)" in phrase 

p ws nbe ''the commutation(?) of 

dykework" v. nbe. 

in (n) ws (n) wt "without prosdia

graphomena" v. wt "prosdiagra

phomena ". See also under sp. 
vb. "pay (lit. send)". 

stmjpast: At beginning of early Ro

~an bank and granary receipts 

from Edfu :-

( 1) Money-payments (selection) : :1:1, 

2:1' 40' 87' 200-4. 

( 2) Payments in kind : 247 and 

250. 

a·stmf emphatic past: At beginning . 

of early Roman bank receipts 

from Thebes and Elephantine : 

(selection) 7, :14, 34, 36, 55, 64, 

67, 96, :102, :17:1, :194. 

sb. m. ( 1) In Ptolemaic texts= 

"extra charge" : :1:13/l• and cf. 

7/u, n., section 1 u. 
( 2) In Roman texts conesponds 

to Td 'UI'poa-Juxyp~~6(1.ev~ of the 

Greek texts of that period. Cf. 

7/u, n., and references there. 
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( n) ws ( n) wt ''without prosdiagra

phomena" : 62/3; 172/6; 256/5; 
and cf. 7/4 n., section 12. 

p [mzt ( n) wt "the copper of prosdia

graphomena" : 69/2, n. ; and 7/4, 
n., section 1 3. 

wl sb. f. ''seed of conception" in ppr 

n. St-w-t-wt. 
wtn·w sh. "ch·ink-offerings" : H2/5. 

wl[t (?) "refined (? )" (in [tl wt[l (?)"refined (?) 
silver"; here 1·ead sp-2. Cf. 10/4, 
note. 

wq adj. "safe" in ppr. n. lfr-tvrf. 
wrl'·t ('!) sb. "arrears" : 23/6, n. 

b neg. part. "not" M€, in ppr. n. 

P-b-'r-r!J-/ 
by sb. "soul; buck" in ppr. n. Pa-by. 
byr sb. "bask et". 

[tt byr "basket-silver" ; 70/2, n. 

bys epithet: " shipwrecked ( ?) ": H6/ 1, n . 
bw·l sb. f.." high- field " : 276/3, note. 

bwe occurs as masc. in 275/3; cf. 
note ad foe. 

bbwy v. ppr. n. Bbwy Ol' Ta-bbwy. 
bne sb. f.' 'palm-tree" varr. bne·t (2/4 ) ; 

bn (78/ t); bny (199/3). 
bne (et varr.) " palm( -tax) " : 12/4 ; 

78/ t; 199/3. 
n [tmt n n bne·w ' ' the palm-trees-cop

pm·" : 71, n . 
[tl bne (et vaiT.) " palm-silver" : 13/3 ; 

. 72/2 ; 73/3; 74/ t ' 2 ' 5 ; 77/ t. 
(swn) lmy Pr-'o "(price of) State (lit. 

King's) palm-ti·ees" : 80/1-2. 

bne n nlr "temple (lit. god's) palm
trees": 79/ t-2, cf. also 2/4 , n. 

n bne·w n n nlr·w ' ' the palm-trees of 

the temples (lit. gods) : 76/ t. 
swn 'rp bne·l p nlr '' price of wine and 

palm-tree(s) of the god" : 2/4, n. 
[tl bne·1V n nlr·w ' 'silver of palm

trees of the gods" : 75/2. 

br, bl ''blind" in ppr. nn. Br, lfr-bl 

( S€XX€). 

bl p1·ep. "out" in comp. prep. p bl n 

"out of:': 256/2; 257/3. 
blr]' sb . f. " ostrakon " SGXXG, p. 2. 

b!Jn sb. ' : tower" in ppr. n. Pa-n-b6n. 
bk sb. m. "falcon" in ppr. nn. P-bk, 

P-!Jm-blc, lfr-p-blr. 
bt (?) sb."spelt(?) " : 258/ t and verso, t-5. 
p d~f. art. "the" passim. Written pr : 

242/2; 257/3; pa: 270/3. For pe 
" my" : 273/7 . See also note to 

No. 56 concerning its omission in 
writing while rec01·ded in speech. 

pa-p-tny title : "tax-collector " (lit. he of the 

tax ) : 195/2, n. 

pr for clef. art. p "the " : 242/2; 257j3. 
pr sh . ' 'seed-time , wintc1·" v. Index 

11/1. 
pr·t sb. f. "corn, seed" : 232/2 . 

pNvl ( pl.) : 239/3. 
pr·l s!J·t "field-corn", i. e. the corn 

required for sowing the field : 

82/4' 244/2 , 255/2; 260/2' 4 ; 
275/ tt. 

swn pr(·t) s!J(·t) "value of field-corn 
(or seed)" : 259/3. 

Pr-'o title : ''Pharaoh" ' ' the King ' • 
occurs in the texts as symbol of 
the State. 

p Pr-'o "the Pharaoh " : 273/8 , n. 

(swn) 'y Pr-'o " (value of) the King's 

linen" : 23/5 , n. 
(swn) bny Pr-'o "(price of) State palm

trees" : 80/ t-2. 

pr [ Pr-'o] (?) " the government build

ing('?) " : 232/3 , n. 

pr-(tt n Pr-'o '' the royal treasury " : 

22/3' 8. 
mt(·w) Pr-'o " State-dues " : 81/4, 

n. ; 82/3; 274/3. 

r Pr-'o " gate of Pharaoh" 82/3 ; 

244/1 ; 275/8- g. 
r pr [ Pr-'o] (?) '' gate of the govern

ment building(? )" : 232/2 (and 
note on line 3 ). 

'.l7 
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(sum) sw n Pr-'o '' (value of) State- . 

wheat": 84/2. 

"the estate(?) of Pshenteiamun": 

128/4. 

(p (tl swn) sw n mt Pr-'o " (the silver 

of value of) wheat of,State-dues": 

83/2. 
p s/]n Pr-'o "the royal bank": 23/4. 

p iim (n) Pr-'o "the State rent" : 

175/ 1; 276/8. 

p tny Pr-'o ''the State tax": 85/ t-2; 

86/3; 87/3. 

pregtuw title "'lifpd.xT(A)p" : 147/ t. 

pr [ Pr-'o(?)] sb. m." [the King's](?) house" 

i. e. the government building : 

232/3, n. 

p ,. pr [ Pr-'o] "the gate of the go

vernment building" : ibidj2-3. 
pr-(1t sb. m. "treasmy, storehouse". 

in p pr-{i,t ( n) Pr-'o "the royal trea

sury or storehouse": 22/3, 8. 

p(tt(·t )' sb. "strength" nA2T€, in ppr. nn. 

'0-p(tt, P-sr-'0-p(tt-p-R', Pa-'0-p(tt. 

psy vb. "to bake" in 'y-psy "bake-

house" : 249/3-4. 

ps(·t) sb. f. "half": 114/ 2; 115/2; 271/4. 

t tny·t ps·t "the half share" : 273/5. 

fe sb. f. "canal" : 2715/7, n. 

m old prep os. "in" in ppr. nn. 'Y-m-(ttp, 
Mnt-m-b.·t. 

me sb. f. "cat" €MOy, 10 ppr. n. 

Pa-t-me. 
my, me sb. m. ''lion" MOYI, 10 ppr. nn. 

P-my, Me-m[l.t, Hry-p-my, /f1·-my, 
f./r-my-(ts._ 

my sb. f. "island ' ' in place-names : 

236/2-3; 260/3; 268/3; 268 A/3; 

274/2. v. Index VI. 

my(l. sh. m. ''M0€12 p.wi'ov ''measure 

for fodder etc. : 261/3, n. 

m' ''true", m'-!Jrw '' h·iumphaut", in 

ppr. n. /fr-m'-!Jrw. 

m' sh. m. "place": 240/2 ('?);"shrine" 

in n m'·w n R'-to·w ''the shrines 

of Hatow (goddess)" : 266/t; 

''estate(?)" in pm' n P-sr-ty-'Mn 

m'rlt v. mr]'.l, 

b d 'h" • . }J V mw s . m.'' eat , 111 ppr. n . . -sr-n-mw. 
mw sb. m. '' watm·" in t w(t mw ''the 

water-pourer" : 89/ 1; "inunda

tion": 270/3; 274/2; 275/5; 276/4; 

in place name P-s'y-~r-p-mw. 

mw·t sb. f. "mother" : 190/3. 

mw·t-f('?) "his mother": 19/8. 

rnn ('?) vh. ''to pasture" in title rm-e1:..mn (?) 

''shepherd (lit. one who pas

tures)(?)": 225/2, ~1.; 226/2. 

mn vb. "last, dure" in ppr. nn. /f'p-
mn, /fr-mn. 

rnn sh. f. ('?) "remainder" in l ('?) mn n 

stv n (t-sp 6 ''the remainder of 

wheat- of year 6" : 241/3. 

rnn(t adj. "captive, enslaved prisoner " (?) 

in (tl ('?) mn(t "slave (?)-silver ('?) ": 
213/3, n. 

mn!J adj. "beneficent'', in ppr. nn. 

Mn!J, Pa-nwlJ. 
mnt·t sb. f. ''pigeon", v. sub. s·l-mnl·t. 

mr·t (?) sb. f. "boat, royal barge" (?) in [1t 

mr·t('?) ''ship ('?)-silver": 213/2, n. 

mr-'(t "ox-het·d", in ppr. n. P-mr-'[1._. P-sr
p-mr-'fi. 

rnr-'y-psy title "baker": 252/ 2, n.; 258/ t. 

mr !Js title ''chief of ne.cropolis' '. 

p (mtl n mr n('?) lJs·t(?) "the copper 

of chief of nec1·opolis ( ?) " : 9i/3. 

[tt mr [ts ''silver of eh. of necro." : 

88/ 1. 

t(?) tny 1iu· as "the share('?) of eh. 

ofnecro.": 90/ 1-2. 

m(1. vb. "to pay in full". 

Infinitive ( 1) ''to pay in full": 275/8; 

276/8; ( 2) ''to complete'' : 272/5. 

Qual. in phrase te-y ( val'. -n) m(t n 
''I am (vat·. we are) paid in full" : 

126/3; 128/2; 129/2; 131/2. 

Causative te-y (sic. for ty) m(t "to 

complete" : 130/3, n. 
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Passive ''paid'' : 1. 72/6. 

111(1 p. conj. to form ordinals; see Index 

Ill (Numerals), below. 

m{!. sb. [masc.] "cubit", short for 111{1 

ytn "land-cubit". 
1 1 " 1 b' t " 3 f mJ 1 2 1 2 cu 1 s = 200 arura o 

land; it is, however, used for lt; 
arura, cf. 1.3/3, n.; see also 12/4; 

1.5/~L 

m{t ~"~cubit" : 1.69/4. 

rn{t ft "ft cubit": 1.69/2; 1.70/6. 

(111{t) to "to (cubit )": 1.70/6. 

m(nvl sh. m. '' M~2oy~>-, pigeon-house" : 

1.68/LI, n. ad .fin.; and subsections 

l1 9 , p. 5 9 and 7 8 , p. 6 9 . 
m{tt sb. "north": 276/6; v. ppr. nn. 

Me-111(tl, Ta-p-m{tt and place nn. 

N 'y·w m{tl·w, T ewee-t m(tl·t. 

111{tt vh. ''conquer" nt m{tt '' conquerer" 

in Trajan's name. 

11111 vb. "give birth" in ppr. nn. Y'(t-1118, 

T{twl-1118. 

sb. "birth" lm·-ms "birthday" v. 

Index II 5 ( epag. days). 

ins sh. "young" in 11111-'pt-ui "young 

hit·ds", "chicks": 258/2, n. 

msn sb. m. ''harpooner", in ppr. nn. 

/fr-msn, /fr-msn p fpn. 

ms{t sb. m." crocodile", in ppr. n. P-ms{t. 

1111, mty = m;'ty ' ' just , righteous" in ppr. 

nn. Ns-p-mt, N'S-mty. 

1111(-w) Pr-'o "State-dues" v. Pr-'o. 

mte conj. particle. Written in error for 

nt (rei. particle ) : 1.29/4, n. 

. md'e·t sb. f. "whwv, measure, bushel" : 

235/4-5 , n. ; 267/3 ( md'·t); 268A/2 

(m'd·t). 
t md'·t n Ta-p-wr ' 'the mcasme of 

Tapwer " : 273/6 , n. 

t m'de·t n p qws n Swn ''the measure 

of the qws of Syene" : 275/6, n. 

n definitive particle=old J.., L.Eg. \_, 
"namely, that is" : 81/4, note. 

n~ in ppr. n. Pa-n~. 
n·'m = im, for m of ohj., before suf. pron. 

. P' , m ppr. n. - t-a·t-n· m-w. 

nb " lord" in ppr. n. P-te-!Jns-nb-'(z . 

nbe, nb sb. "dyke-work". See 93/ t, note. 

nbe : 96/ t; 99/2; 1.05/ t. · 

(tt nbe (var. nb) "dyke-silver": 93.A/ t ; 

94/2; 95/ 2 ; 98/ t ; 1.00/2; 1.01/ t-2 ; 

1.02/ 2; 207/8. 

p ws nb "the commutation(?) of dyke

work": 93/ t, n; 97/ t; 103/.t ; 

1.1.7/ t (the 2nd feom Edfu; the 

rest ft·om Dendereh ). 

nfr ' 'good"in ppr. nn. Wn-nfr, Wrse-nfr, 

P-te-ne-njr-{t.lp, Pa-njr, Nfr-(w, 

Ns-nfi', /fr-wn-nfi'. 

hmy adj "new" v. sub 'bt " month". 

nm(4 adj . " free" in title rm-nm(t " free 

man " q. v. 

nn written in error for genitival adj n : 

1.65/2, n. 

n(1 sb. [ masc.] " oil": 1.08/ 2; 109/ 2 ; 

H0j2. 

swn n(t "price of oil " : 1.06/ t , n .; 

1.07/ 2. 

s-n-n!t (?) "oil-merchant" : 1.53/3 . 

n(tbe( ·t) sb. f. " .?. ". 
(tt n(tbe( ·l) ( var. n(tb ) " silver of . ? . " : 

21.4/ 2, n.; 215/ 2 ; 216/ 2 ; 217/ 2, 

218/2; 21.9/4 . 

n{tt(·t) sb. f.".?. " . 

(tt(·w ) (n) n(tt(·t) "silver of.?. " : 

220/2 , n.; 221-224. 

nbt sb. f. " strength, protection" in ppr. 

nn. 

N{]l, Pa-n-nbt·w, /jns-te-J-nbt. 

vb. nat, ne-nbt " save' protect, in 

ppr. nn. Nbt-Mnt, Nbt-s-Pt(t , Ne

nbt-f,' Ne-nbt-Mnt. 

mr]l sb. m . . "onions" . ns " that of " , in ppr. nn. Ns-. 
"throne", written ns "king", m 

ppr. n. P- te-'Mn-ns-to·w. 
pe-k tny ( n) pe-k mr]l "thy tax of ns 

thine onions " : 92/2. 

' 
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ns 

nst 

"king", for ns "throne", in ppr. 
n. P-te-' Mn-ns-to-w. 

sb. "madder, rubia tinctorum" : 

p 'p rm nm[t ''the account (or cen
sus list?) of free men": 120/3, n. 

See also H9j t, n. 
1H/li., n. rn for n rn ''in the name of" : 88j2 ; 

nt rei. particle. Written mte 129/4, n· 
ntr sb. m. "god" occurs in the texts as 

symbol of the Temple. 
Cf. 256/3; 273/g. See also under 
y[t, bne, rt. ss(?) , sty. 
ntr-t "goddess" : 263/3; 264/~1. 

p nlr ''the god" in riames of Au
gustus, Vespasian, Domitian. 

r sb. ·m. "gate", i. e. gate of the 
granal'y : 181/ 2 ; 245/ t ; 256/3 ; 
276/g. 

p r Pr-'o "the King's gate" : 82/3; 
244/ t; 275/8-g. 

p r pr [ Pr-'o (?)] "the gate of the 
government building": 232/3, n. 

p slj n r "the gate scribe" : 82/8; 
255/4. 

r-10 "tenth part" as (•) a tithe'(?) paid 
' to the temple: H2/ t ( 2) d-rr6(1mpa: 

H2A/7; H3j2; H4j t, 2; H5/ t 
( 3) eyxJxAIOV (?): H6j2. 

r-20. "vicesima": H7j5, n.; H8/ t; see 
also H9/3 (?). 

lylw, llw "youth" >..1>-.0y in ppt·. nn. Lylw, 
P-llw. 

rpy "young, youthful" in ppr. n. Ta-
t-rpy. 

rpy·w sb. pl. ''temples" 268 A/4. 
r·m·w sb. pl. ''men" in phrase ljn n rm·w 

n N. ''Among the men of N." : 
25/3, n.; 26/3; 28/'J. 

rm(·t) sb. r. · "wife" : 17/ 2; 90/ t; 132/ t; 
144/ t. 
I 

rm ''inhabitant of" in ppr. nn. P-'t-
rm-B{tt, P-'t-rm-Tb, T-rm-Plq. 

rm-e-f-mn (?) title ''shepherd (lit. one who 
pastures)"('?). 

.{tt (?) rm-e-j-:-mn(?) "shepherd-sil
ver"("?): 225/ 2, n; 226/ 2. 

rm nm[t title '' ft·ee man''. 

89/ t. 
llw v. sub lylw. 
r!J ''know" in ppr. nn. P-b-'r-r!J-J, 

T{twt-'r- r!J-s. 
l!J in PP~'· n. P-l!J. 
1·s sb. "south": 276/5; v. place n. 

P-[tr-rs. 
1·se sb. m. "guard, police" as name of 

a tax: 121/ t, n.; 122/ t; 123f t; 
124/ 1; 125/ 1 . 

See also cly-rse ''guard-boat". 
rt title "agent, manager, inspector, 

steward": 91/2 , n; 129/ 1; 241/2; 
268/5 ; 272/3. 

p rt n n ntr·w ''the agent of the 
temples (lit. godsr : 164/ t-2; 
p rt n p ntr ''the steward of the 
temple (lit. god)": 187/ t-2, n.; 
n !' l·w n p ntr, ''the stewards of 
the god (or temple) " : 186/2, n. 

n rl·w n [t-ntr ''the temple agents" : 
268 A/ t-2. 

rt ''controller" in ppr. n. Pa-rt. 
hypwgymnn, !typwgym; "rJnox'd(J.evrx" : 126/3-4 , 

n.; 127/ 2. 

hyn·w sb. pl. ''neighbours, adjoining 
plots" : 276/5. 

ltw "day"; lnv (n) ms Ws'r "birthday 
of Osiris = tst epag. day, lnd. 
11/5; p lnv nt bw ''the august day" 
~ebrxl71rf Incl. 11/6 p hw nme nt !Jw 
' ' the new august day" Ntrx 

~ebal71rf, ibid. 
ltwe sb. m. "cost, expense" : 27 4/4, n. 
ltb vb. ''send, write " in phr. a·!tb-w 

n.'m-s ( var. n.'m-w) a p Is n Pr
IJ·t-Jfr ''about which it has been 
written (lit. sent) to the district 
of Pathyt·is": 176j4- ~ , n.; 177/ 2. 

ltb sb. m. "ibis" in phr. t ljre p hb 
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''the foofl (or possibly, the feeding

place) of the Ibis" : 233/3-4, n; 

v. also ppr. nn. P-hb, P-te-Ws'r

p-!tb, GI-lt b. 
ltme·l sb. f. ''freight'': 274/4. 

t ftme 'rp ' ' the freight of wine" 

subsection 72, p. GB. 
lm sh. '' hin-measure of capacity" 

272/5' 6. 
fwY..._ ••be pleased" 2€('1, in ppr. nn. 

Hry-w, Hry-, 
b See unrler [tr "region". 

b·t · in (n) t !t·t "previous" : 115/3; v. 

also ppr. nn. Ws-(t·l, Mnt-m-[l.t. 

b·wt(?) sh. pi. "temples"(?) in phrase u · 

(t·wl (?) pr (?) 'mnt ''the western 

temples(?)" : 272/7, n. 

(av sb. m. '' profit, surplus". 

in phrase (nv !twl "sUI'plus of tillage": 

112/ I j 1.29/3 j 131/ 2 j 275/6 j 276/ 1 0. 

sm [twe "surplus (?) harvest(?) " : 

130/ t, n. 

!twn adj. "youthful" as ppr. name q. v. 

fiwt sb. m. '' tillage '' in phr. (tw {lwt 

"profits of tillage (after payment 

of rent' taxes and expenses) : 

112/2, n.; 1.28/3; 1.29/3; 131./ 2; 

275/6; 276/ 10. 

(nvl adj. "male ", in ppr. n. Py-(nvt. 
ftb "festivity" in ppr. n. P-te - (/r-

m-(lb. 

{tb' as ppr. n. q. v. 

(tj "serpent" in ppr. n. P-(tf 
(nn sb. m. "sail": 132/ 2; 133/ t; 135/4; 

(tm 
(un-ntr 

137/ 1. 

(tt (nn "salt-silvet•" : 134/2, 4; 136/2. 

title ''artisan' ' 262/ 1 ._ 

title ''prop het". 

[tm-ntr(?) 2·n(?) "second(?) pro

phet(?)" : 258/verso, 1. 

sb . m. "bronze, copper". 

p qws ( n) bmt ''the bronze measm·e '' : 

267/4 . 

(· t) , ·trl (prosdiagr·aphomena ), 

lme , mr ~s , s·t-'ywn. 
(tmt(·t)(?) sh. f. "coppet· pieee, obol": 1/3, 

note ad .fin. 
(m' conj . '' and". 

· Between numerals(? ): (111 oo (m' So 

"one hundt·ed and fifty silver 

pieces" 23/3, n. 

sllr 2·t (m'(?) qt '' 2 statet·s and (one) 

kite " (selection) 38/3, 39/2; 42/2 . 

43/2, 44/2, 74/:~; 93 A(3, 184/3. 

!t-nlr sb. [f.] "temple": 17/ t; 18/ 2; 

190/2. 

!t-nt1· 11 Pr-(f.t-{Ir '' the temple of 

Pathyt·is" : 270/ '2. . 

(z-ntr n Ne "the temple of Thebes " : 

175/2; 1.76/4; 177/2. 

n rl·w n (t-nlr "the temple agents" : 

268A/ t-2. 

p s~t [1-nlr "the temple weavet· " : 

74/ t (supra !in. ). 
p s~ (t-nlr "the temple scribe": 272/7. 

(mqe, (mq sh. f. " beer" : 143/ 1. 

(ll [mqe ( var. (mq) "beer-silver" : 

138/2, n; 140/ 1. 

p tny (tnqe ( var. (mq ) ''the bem·-tax" : 

139/2; 141/ J; 142/2 ; 144/ t-2. 

(tr, (w " face'·' in ppr. nn . Pa-(w ; Pa-[tr-nfr ; 
Nfr-(w. 

{tr sb. m. '' 1·egion " in · place-names : 

81/ 1, n.; 269/3; 270/3; 271./6 ; 
275j2 (written {t ; see note ad 
loc. ). See also Index VI. 

(try sb."above"2r~r: 1.3/4;42/3;43/ "2; 

!try 

(tsbe·t 

4~2; 4~3 ; 4~2;10~7· 
"lonl" pe-n~ry "our lot·d " in 

names of Domitian, Hadrian, An-

toninus Pi us. · 

"furious, fierce , wild", in ppr. n. 

{Ir-my-(t.~; 

sh. f. "market-pI ace". · 

p tny n (tsbe·t " the market-tax" 

145/3, n. 

In names of taxes and dues : see 'pe . · b-sp sb. " year (in dating) " passim. 

~s 
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sb. ' ' natron( -tax)", v1Tp1x.>f : sub

section 79, p. 6g. 

sb. m. "silver". In names of taxes !Jte 

and dues: see undet· ;nqwqe(?), 
elle, y{t, 'y (house), 'pe(-t), byr, ~ 

bne, mn(t, mr·l, 1nl' !Js, nbe, n{l.be 

(·t), n{tt (-t), (!m (salt), [mqe, s·l-

rnnt, qlm, qs, and tky. 

bt "silvet· piece ( teben) = to kite= 

20 dr.": 8/ t, 2; 23/2, 3, 9 
(here it possibly means silver kite; 

see note on line 2); 1.15/2; 127/3; 

199/lt, 5. 
{tl "money" in phrase bt sp- 2 ''silver 

money" 10/4, n.; 126;3 ; 127j3; 

193/4' 5; 201/3; 203/3; 260/4. 

bt"silver kite": 132/ 1, 11; 134/2, ~y 

3, 5. Possibly also in 23/2, 3, 

9; 107/ t; 108/2; 109/t. 

btp vb. " rest, be roconciled " 2IDTn. 

v. ppr. nn . 'Y-m-[ttp, 'Mn-{ttp, P-te

(ne)-n.Ji'-{tlp, · Pa-njr-[ttp. 
(tlre "twin" as ppr. n. q. v. 

!J vb. for 'n!J .' 'live" in ppr. n. I}-j-n-

Hns. 
!J' vb. " t·ise, shine" in ppr. · n. H'-f.lr. 
!J' sb. m. ''festival" : 239/4. 

!Jw(e) adj "sacred" nt lnve "august" 

}'.c;baa-1os, ~cbMU; v. sub 'bt 

''month'', !tw ''day" and after 

empet·ors' names (Index VIII). ~'qe 

!Jfi-[tr·l sb. f. "ch·omos of temple" in t bji-
br·t "the dt·omos (~tax)" : 148/ 1, 

n.; 149/ t; 150/ t; 151/4; 189/t. &n·t 

!Jm, p lun "the younger", after names of 

persons e. g. Pa-Mnt p !Jm, f.Ir p 
!Jm . 

lnn for '!Jm in ppr. n. P-lmz-bk. 

!Jrw sb. m. "voice"; in phr. a !J.rw "at 

the bidding of" : 22/5 , 1 o; 66/7; 

89/3; 129/6; 1.38/3; 212/3; 217/3; 

219/6; 239j!J. Sec also ppt·. n. hr 

f.Ir-m'-bnv. 

!Js(-t) sb. [f. J "necropolis" : 89/2. 

In title mr !Js "chief of nect·opolis'' : 

88/3 ; see also 91/3. 

sh. f. ''square plot of ground'' : 

199/6, n. 

sb. [f.] "copy", "contents " (of a 

document). 

h-t-j n w' 'sw e·ty (sic)-y s n ke sp 

''copy of u receipt which I form

e~·ly gave" : 82/ 1, n. 

~ w' 'sw "copy of a receipt": 186/ t . 

a~ ''at the rate of'' in phr. 'rm p 

wt a h ob. 1 .t ~ a t sllr 1 .t '' tog

ether with the prosdiagt·aphomena 

at the rate of 1 ~ obols to each 

staler" : cf. 7/ll, n., and refe

rences there. 

vb. " to measure". 

slm:findic. past : 233/ t, n.; 258/ t. 

a·slm-f emphatic past (at beginning 

of Ho man receipts) 243/ t. 

a·slm·-f relative past : n t mr]'e·t a·~y 

(-t) n-y n-'m-s '' hy the measure 

by which thou hast measm;ed to 

me" ( 235/5 ). 

Infinitive: mte-y ~y·t-f n-t ''and I 
shall measure them (lit. it) to 

thee;' (235/3 ). 

Qual. : e-w w'b e-w ~y(-w) e-w swt 

''clean, m~asmed and delivered '' . 

( 273/7 ). 
ti tlc "barber". 

p tny n ~'qe '' the harbers' tax'' : 

146/3, n. 

(varr. ~n('?) , l}n;(?), ~yn·l, ~ne·l , 
? 

~;en·l) sb. f.'' fee, rate, chat·ge" (?) 
cf. 159/3, n. 

Ocelli's ( 1 ) alone : 160/2; 166/3. 

Ol' ( 2) in phr. t ~n·l n t s·t-'ywn 

"the fee('?) of the bath" : 159/3; 

161/3; 162/2; 163;3; 164/5; 165/3; 

1.67/3. 

prep . "fot·" passim. With pron. 

suflix hr-'1·-k '·on thy behalf" : 

253/5. 
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~r "Syrian" in ppr. n. P-~r. 

~]re sb. f. ''food (or possibly, feeding-

place)". 

t ~re n p h/J ''the food (or feeding

place) of the Ibis" : 233/3-6, n. 

fJl "fellow '_' in ppr. n. P-M-lJns. 

M-'o title "el~er": 147/6, n. (as name 

of a tax?) See next. 

~ll ' 2XAO "elder" in ppr. n. P-1]/l'. 

lwt "child" in ppt• nn . /fi·t, 'Nb-p-&rt, 

P-sr-Jfr-p-&1·t , P-te-lfr-p-brt , P-te
/jns-p-~rt, Pa-~rl. 

hrt-w sb. pl. "children" (as pi. ofSr 

"son") : 15/ 1; 20/ 1. 

s sb. "man, dealer"; s-n-n{t " oil-

s 

S·l (?) 
s(·l) 

merchant' ' : 153/ t: s-n-sm ' ' fod-

der-merchant" q. v. 

sb. m. "phyle". 

p 'o-n-s .~ 2 ·n ''the phylarchos of the 

2ndphyle": 272/ t. 

sh . f. "daughter": 169/3, n. 

sb. f.• "place" short for s(·t)-'ywn 

''bath" Cf. V . 
• ~ ( ·l )-'ywn ( var. eywn) sb. f. "bath" : 33/3-6; 

37/6-5; 51/2; 53/2; 58/2; 64/3-/~: 

152/2, n. ( s-'yn); 159/1-2; 155/t; 

156/ 1; 15711; 158/ t; 159/3; 161/3 ; 

162/2; 163/3; 164/5; 165/3; 167/3. 

p (?) {mzt (?) n .~·t-'ywn ''the bath

copper('?)" : 153/2-3. 

'ywn short for s·t-:>'ywn : 65/2, n . 

.{t) short for s·t-'ywn : 96/2 ; 105/2. 

s(-t) mnt(·t) sb. 'f. "pigeon-house": 168/lt, n. 

(tt(?) s-t-mnt "silver of pigeon

house" : 169/2, 3; 170/6. 

In place-name p y(t n t S·l mnt·l ''The 

Land of the Pigeon-house" (at 

Thebes) : 237/ 2-3. 

s-n-n{t(?) title "oil-met·chant" : 153/t. 

s-n-sm title ''fodder (or grass )-merchant. 

(p) tny ( n) s-n-sm "the fodd,er-mer-

chant's tax": 171/2, n.; !72/3 ; 

173/2 ; 174/ 2-3. 

' ' son" in ppr. n. f:lr-sy-'S. 

sy[t vb. "to rule" in ppe. n. P-te-/fns-

p-e.'r-sy[t. 

sytygu:n '' com-taxes " , r:rtTtx.d.: 181/3, n. and 

subsection 8o. p. 69. 
s'[nlt](?) sb. m. "revenue" (?) : 268Aj3 , n. 

sw (=s:w) "guard" in ppr. n. Hnrn

str:-.f. 

sw sb. m. "wheat". 

sw l2 ' ' -f2 at·taba of wheat" as fee of 

temple-bath : 161/3, n. 

swn sw "value of wheat" 253/3 . 

swn sw n Pr-'o ' 'value of State (lit. 

King's) wheat" : 84/ 2. 

swn sw n ml Pr'o ' 'value of wheat of 

State-dues" : 83/ 2. 

'1·tb n sw "artaba of wheat" ( 3 2 

Euergetes II) : !76/6, note. 

· p gtglen n sw •' the exchange(?) of 

wheat" : 248/2 (see under gtglen ). 

sw sb. m. ''day of month" , coy- : 
passtm. 

For reading cf. no. 1/5 , n. ad 
fin. 

swn sb. f. "pt·ice; value " . 

v. 'rp, 'b, 'y (linen ) ,'/(?), bne , pr·t, 
n{t, SW. 

swt vb. "to deliver" corn. 

Qual. ''delivered" : 112/6; 273/7; 

274/4; 275f7 . 

sbsts (et vart•. ) = ~ebar:r16s = the month 

T}:lowt, and aftet• names of Tibe

rius, Gaius, Claudius , Nero , 

Vespasian and Titus. 

sp sb . m."occasion, time" · in phr. u . 

ke sp "formedy (lit. on another 

occasion)": 82/ t • 

sp sb. m. ' 'rest , remaindet·" : 264/2; 
276/7. . 

sp-2 in pht·ase ( n) [tt sp-2 '' in s'ilver mo-

ney' ' : 10/6, note ; 126/3; 127/3 ; 

193/6' 5; 201/3; 203/3; 260/6 . 
l '' " f dd , sm s J. m. grass , o er . 

In phrase pe-1.· tny ( n) pe-k null u pe-k 

sm ''thy tax of thine onions (and 

l!8 . 
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that) of Lh y foddei' (or grass)" : written in abandonment)" 81/5; 
92/3. 

In s-n-sm ' ' fodder (or grass )-mer- s~ 

112/ 2-3 ; 199/3 ; 240/3 ; 273/3. 
title "scribe" : 275/9 (short for s~ 

Pr-'o ''royal scribe"). 

sm 

smn 

h t , c an q. v. 

"unite" v. pp1'. nn. P-te-/fr-sm

to-w, Ns-sm-to-w. 

vb. "establish", "fix" bounderies. 

p s~ n r "the gate scribe" i . e. the 

granary scribe : 82/8; 255/6. 

Qual. "fixed" : 275/3. ss 

p s~ (t-nlr ''the temple scribe'' 272/7. 
v. sub .~w "day of month". 

S/1 sb. m. "brother" : · 14/3; 19/ to; st sb . f. ''a1·ura" . The \Vl'itingoccurs 

only in 74/1; it is omitted in12j 1, 

l1 ; 13/2, 3; 14/3; 15/ 2; 16/3; 
72/3; 73/3; 74/3; 77/2; 78/2. 

99/2; 212j2; v. also ppr. nn. P-4-
sn-w, P-3-sn-w, P-sn- 2, /fr-p-sn-'8 , 
/fr-sn-'S, .'3-sn-w. 

sntksn " O"uva~ls": 179/3; 180j3. 

sntgns· t (sic ) : 176/3. 

sntgsn-t: 178/ t-2. 

Plur. sntksn-w : 175/2, 5. 

Plur. stksn·w (sic) 177/t. 

s!m vb. (1) "to lease": 274/ t; 275/ 1; 
276/3; ( 2) ' 'to take on lease" : 

273/ 2, n. 
s!m sb. m. "lease" : 234/5; 267/2; 

270/3. 
s!m ti Lie "collector" : 81/ 1, 11.; 238/3, 

n.; 165/ t , n. (?). 
slf( · t) sb. f. "field" in pr•l sfJ·t "field

corn": 244/2; 259/3; 260/2, l1; 

275/1 t." ' 

s!Jn sb. m. "bank" : (selections) 7, 12-

16, 32, 38, 48, 53, 59 , 84, 98-

102, 182, 184, 248 (all Homan). 

p s!Jn Pr-'o "the royal bank": 23/6, 

n. (Ptolemaic). 
s!Jt title "weaver" in p tny ( n) s!Jt "the 

weaver's tax " : 183/ 2; 184/2; p 
tny n n sfJt·w ' 'the tax of the 
weavers" : 182/ t-:>., n. 

p sfJt n p 'y " the linen-weaver" : 

19/9· 
p sbl (t-nll' "the temple weaver" : 

74/t (supra lin.). 
sh vb. "WI·ite'' 

a·slm-f emphatic past : 66/7; 205/5; 

244/3. 

Qual. in phr. s~ (n) wy "ceded (lit. 

F orf1·actions of the arura see Index V. 
st . vh. ' ' withdraw" in ppr. n. St-w-t-wt. 

stykws '.' O"ITIX6s" cf. 181/3, n. 
sif sb. f. '' draii1, ditch, water-

com·se '' (?) : 275/6, n. 

slm vb. "li(;ten , hearken" in ppr. nn. 

Strn-n-y-Hnm , T(iwt-stm. 
stksn-w v. sntksn. 

stlr sb. f. = 0"1cmfp = 2 kite (see 1/3 , 
n.) : passim. Cf. the writting in 

No.19('?). 

s: sb. ' 'pose", in place-name T-my-p-
y!t-s:. 

se vb. "go " in causative ty se "send 

(lit. let go )" : 253/ll; 275/ 10. 
sy, S'y (once ) sb. ' ' divinity, luck" in ppr. niL 

P-nfr-sy, P-te-p-sy, T-sr+py-sy, and 
in place-name P-s'y-~r-p-rnw. 

syme-t (?) sb. f. '' adytum ' sanctuary "(?) : 
. 178/ 2, n. 

S'r sh. m. "value" in phr. p sby (var. 

sb) 11 S'r n yt ''the exchanged ('? ) 

value of barley " : 256/2 , n.; 257/3. 
sws sh. m. "jar, clay vessel" : 112/4, n. 
sby ( var. sb ) adj. ( 1) "exchanged, : 256/2 ' 

n.; 257/2 , second note. 

sbty sb. " merchant, exchanger" in ppr: 

sp 
nn. Sb1y. P-sbty. 

vb. "to receive" 

sp n 'p ''to receive on account ( = to 
credit)" cf. In trod. p. 15, for
mula3,n.1. 
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sp 
spss (?) 
V sm 

V C sm-o 

ss (?) 

V ss 

sty 

qy·t 

sb. "extra charges" : 1.81/5, n. 

n ws n sp "without extra charges" : 

181/5, n.; 251/4; 252/5. 

sh. "gift" in ppr. n. 8p-Mn. 
in ppr. n . P-spss (?). ''The noble"('?) 

sb. ·ID. "rent" : 80/2 ('?); 128/ 2 ; 

130/ t' 3; 1.31/2 ; 176/2; 233/3; 

238/2; 243/2 ; 247/3; 250/4; 275/8 . 

p sm Pr-'o "the State (lit. King's ) 

rent" : 175/ t; 276/8. 

sm [twe "surplus (?) harvest ('?)" : 

130/t, n. 
sm " summet·" V. Ind. H/ t. 
sb. m. "stranger " 

p tny sm-'o " the tax on Slt•anget'S" : 

185/3 , n . 
sh . "corn" (?) in ss(?) n nll' "corn 

of god" : 245/2, n, 

sb. m. "linen", b()ovllJpc/.: subsec

tions 12 ad fin, p. 64 , and 81 , 

P· 6g . 
sb . m. " collection " in p sty n p nl!' 

"the col. of the god" ; 186/6, 

n.; 1.87/3 (ste). 
p sty n 'S·t " the collection of 

Isis" : subsec. 8 , p. !1 3 , and 

subsec. 75, p. 6g. 
sb. f. " high-land" i. e. land not 

reach);ld by the water of the inun

dation : 255/ 1. 

qws sb. m, ( 1) " measure" : p qws n {nnt 

qs 

qt(?) 
qt(·t) 

!tt qnn "ct·own-silver" : 1.88/ 2 , n. 

sb. " hmial" 

!1t gs " burial-silver" : 190/2, n. 

v. qtme(?) 
sb. f. '' kite-weight " of silver = 2 

drs. : passim. Cf. especially 68/2 ; 
147/3; 207/2' 3. 

qtme( '? ) orqt (?) ( var. gtm ('?)) sh . m. "xT~(J.a" (?): 
227/2, n.; 228/2 ; 229/2; 230/ t ; 
231/2. 

k " bull" in ppr. nn . Py-1•, Hry-py-k. 
ke(?) (? fot· ge) " also": 172/ 2, n. 

km sb. m. "garden " : 7/ 2; 113/ 2; 

krlo· 
krty;qe 

gl 

234/5 ; 240/3. 

p !an ' ' the garden( -tax ) : 191/ 1, n . 

km bny ''palm-garden " : 199/3 . 
1 

Ion nt ! (?) ~ /le ' ' garden containing 

vines' ' 112/2 , n . 

sb. " talent" : 270/5'. 

sb. "yepS,axov, weaver's-tax" : 1.82/ t-

2,n. ;subsections 56adjin, p. 61 , 
and 8 2, p. 70. 

" bird" (? ) in ppr. n. Gl-hb " Ibis

bird". 

gtglen sb. m. " xa.Ta)J,a.y,f, exchange"(?) 

p gtglen n sw ' ' the exchange (?) 

of wheat" : 248/2, n. 

to '' land" lo·w " lands" in ppt•. nn. P-
Ie-' Mn-ns-lo·w, P-te-f;Ir-srn-to·w, 

Pa-lo·w , Ns-sm-lo·w. In place 

name To-dsr. 

"the bronze measure " 267/6 , n. l·t sh . f. ' ' hand" in phrase n-t·t ' ' b y 

means of, through " : 115/ t ; 

121/ t; 122/2 ; 123/ t ; 125/ t. 
(2) ' ' qws-measure '' n t m'de·l n p 

qws n Swn ' 'by the measure of 

the qws of Syene" 275/6, n. ty 
p qws n Swn ' ' the qws of Syene" ; 

see above . 

qn vh . "to he brave, to triumph'' in le 

ppr. n . /fr-qn. 

qrwr, 1"'·e('?) ' 'frog" in ppt·. nn. Qnvr, P
qn·e (r). 

qlm sb . m. "wreath, crown " 

p glm ''the crown( -tax )'' : 151/5 , n. ; 

189/11 . 

' ' t . ' ' . ' ~" ' o g1ve m ppr. nn. m n-e· r-ty-s , 
Ws'r-e-'r-ty-s, T{1wt-e-'r-ty-s. See 

next. 

slm-J past (of ty ' ' to pay, lit. to 

give" ) used at beginning of Ptol

emaic receipts : 227/ 1. Hel. in 

e·ly (inconect for e·te) 82/ t , n . 

A·sltn-f emphatic form used at 

beginning of Roman receipts : 2 ; 

20 ; 25; 30 ; 172 ; 193. Written 
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lW 

twt, lt 

tbe 

tbn 

tp 
tmt (?) 

a·le-y in 152/ t. Inf. ty "to cause", 

incorrectly written te-y: 130/3, n. 

te participle "giver" T>..i in ppr. 

nn. P-te, Pa-te, Pa-p-te. 

sb. m. "breath (of life)" in ppr. nn. 

Pe-f-tw-'·w-Mn, Pe-J-tw-'·w-l}ns. 

sb. "idol" in ppt·. nn. Twt, P-kr-p

twl, P-sr-p-twt-rp, P-s,.-twt. 

v!J. "to requite" tlbe "therequitet·" 

T€TK€ in ppr. n. Pa-t-tbe. 

sb. m. " teben-weight" = 1 o silver 

kite: 115/3 

tbn 8 qt 7 ~ " 8 teben 7 ~ kite" on 

the copper standard(?)(?= q -5 

coppet• dr.) (? = 3 silver obols) : 

20/4-5, n. 

"the first month'' v. Index 11/ t. 
sb. "sum (lit. total)" : 12/ 2 , !1 , 5; . 

13/2, 3; 14/3; 15/2; 23/7 (total); 

74/2' 3; 83/3; 84/3 ; _ 169/ 2 ' 4; 

170/6. 

vb. "to amount to" : 8/2; 9/ t. 

tn prep. "at the rate of": 13/l&, n.; 

274j3. 

tny(·t) ( 1) sh. f. "portion , share" : 17/ 2; 

271/4; 273f5. 

(2) sb. m. "tax": 1923, n.;193/2 ; 

194/2; 195/3; 196/2; 197/ 2. 

With names of taxes : see undet• 

'n-sn, 'rp, elle, 'oe , mql, (mqe , 

(tsbe·t, & 'qe , s-n-sm , sm, s[tt 

(weaver), tky. 
p tny Pr-'o ''the King's tax" : 85/J-2; 

86/3; 87/3. 

p tny n 'r w'b ''the tax on becoming a 
't \ '1'" b prieS , TO TeAea' IXOV : SU S. 7 7, 

P· 6g . 

p tny n 'S ' 'the tax of Isis '' : subsec

tion 76, p. 6g. 

e -'1·-t [p tny] ''who has re.ceived the 

tax" : 1. e. tax-colletor H 1/ 1-

2, n. 

pa p tny "tax~collector" : 195/ 2 , n. 

( 3) plural: n tny·w ''the apomoit·a" : 

subsections 34 , p. 52, and 83, 

P· 7°· 
t(t sb. m. "chaff": 261/3, n.; 262/2, 3. 

ts sb. m. (t) "nome, district" in p ts 
n Pr-IJ·t-IJr ' 'the district of Pa

thyris" : 176/5; 177/2. , 

( 2) '' boundary" 275/3. 

tsr ('?) sb. "some sort of grai·n". 

tsr(?) 'rtb(?) t (?) "~ artaha of red 

corn" : 275/ t o, n. 

tky (vart·. tke, tg) sb . "fruit" cf.198/2, 

n. tke "fl'Uit " in wrb /ern nt n ws 
tke ''garden waste land without 

fruit": 240/2-3. 

tky "fruit(-tax)" 204/2. 

(tt tky "fl~uit-silver": 198/2 ,4 (tg ); 
200/2 (tke); 201/2; 203/2. 

p tny (?) n p r-6 ·tky " the tax(?) of 

the sixth part of fruit = tx-rn 

&.xpoJ'pvc.Ji/ ' : 199/2, n. 

tkm sb." castor-oil seed": 267/3; 268A/2; 

269/2. 

tks sb. " ferry-boat " in na tks "ferry-

boat dues" -r;rop&p.txd. : 205/ t , n.; 

subs. 68, p. 66. 

tg " fruit"v.tlry. 

vb. ( t) "to take" in e·'r-t [p tny] , 

" tax-collector (lit. he who has 

received the tax) " : 1H/ t-2, n. 

(2) "to contain(?)" in phr. km nt 
? 

t(?) ~ lle '' garden containing vines" : 

H2/2, n. 

cf. also 256/2; 257/3. See also ppr. 

. nn. T-n.'m-w , P-'t-a~t-n.'m-w. 

t-yr sb. m. "ferry (-tax) " : 205/ t, n.; 

206/2 . 

trly sb. " hairlock" xtxwt ~~.:..>:.., as 

ppr. n. 
rly-rse sb. m. "guard-boat", name of a tax, 

207/g, n. 
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II. - MONTHS, AND DAYS OF MONTHS. 

( 1) Notation of Seasons ~f Year. 

'!J "inundation", "verdure": 1.0/ t ; H / t ; 1.2/2, 3; 1.5/f.t; 1.8/~; 22/5, to; 23f6 , 7• to; 

34/3; 69/3 ; 72/l!; 73/~ ; 74/5 ; 78/5; 85/2; 86/l!; 91./7; 94j6; 97/3; 107/3; 1.25/h; 

1.40/3 ; 1.83/ll ; 196/2; 200/ t ; 201./ 1; 208/3 ; 209/~; 21.8/3; 220/l!; 242/5; 257/5; 271/7 . 

pr "seed- time", "wintet·": 25)li; 26/~; 27/5; 28jll , 5; 37/6; 41/3; 48/3; 60f3; 67j5; 70/3; 

76/3; 80j:3; 90/3; 93/h; 106/ 2; 1.1.1/6; 11.3/5; 11.9/~; 1.83/5; 187/8; 207/7; 228/~ ; 

235/6; 250/2. 

sm "hat•vest", "summer": 1.3/5; 1.7/3; 20/6; 24/~; 25/5; 26/5; 29/lt; 30/5; 33/5, 35/5, 6; 

36/3; 38/3; 39/ 3; 40 A/t; 43/3; 44/3; 45/l!; 46/3; 49/3; 50/3; 52/L, ; 53/5; 54/2; 

55/3; 56/5; 59/Li; 62/4; 64/6; 68/6; 82/7; 83/4; 84/~; 88/li; 107/2 ; 1.1.2/6: 1.1.2 A/8 ; 

11.5/4 ; 1.26/l!; 1.27/3; 1.31./5; 135/6; 1.48/3; 152/lt; 160/3; 162/~; 1.63/5; 1.68/5; 1.72/5' 

6; 173/3 , f.t; 1.74/~; 1.77/5; 184/lt; 191./2; 1.93/6; 1.94/3; 1.97/2; 202/ t; 205/lt; 207/6; 

210/3; 211./3; 212/l!; 214/3; 215/3; 21.6/3; 21.7/5; 21.9/7; 221./3. 

(2) Notation of Months in Seasons . 

tp " the fi rst (month)" : 1.0/ t ; H /t ; 12/2. 3; 1.7/3 ; 1.8/lt; 23f6; 29/lt; 33/5; 35/5, 6; 37/6; 

38;3; 46/3; 49/3; ~5/3; 59/h; 68/6; 69/3; 80/3; 86/~; 88jlt; 91.(7; 93j lt; 1.07/3 ; 

H Oj2; H 9jll ; 1.63/5; 1.72/5; 1.83j5; 1. 84/~; 1.97/2; 199/7; 200f t; 202/ t; 207/7; 208/3; 

21.4/3; 21.6,/3 ; 234/6. 

' bt-2 '·'-month 2" : 15j!t ; ~1/t; 22/5, 1 o; 25/5; 26/lt; 36/3; 39/3; 43/3 ; 50/3; 52fl1; 54/2; 

62/6; 64/6; 72j1J; 78/5; 83/lt; 84/lt; 85/2; 90/3; H2 Af8; 11.3/5; 135/6; 140/3; 161/6; 

1.73;3, li; 1. 74/~; 177/5; 187/8; 191/2; 1.94/3; 1. 95/6; 1.96/2; 1.97/2; 201/ t; 205;b; 

207/6; 210/3; 21.1./3; 21.2/4; 218/3; 221./3; 224/~; 228/u. 

' bt-3 "month 3" : 20/6; 23/7 , 1 o; 24/ 4; 26/5; 28/lt; 30/5; 41./3; 82/7; 94j~; 1.1.5/fi ; 125/ lt; 
131./5; 160/3; 1.97/ 2; 209/f.t; 215/3; 217/5; 219/7; 222/fJ. 

'bt-lt "month 6" : 1.3j5; 25/4; 27/5; 28/5; 34/3 ; 40 A/ t ; 43/~ ; 44/3; 45jlt; 48/3; 53/5 ; 

56/5; 60/3; 61/2 ; 67/5; 70/3; 73/~; 74/5 ; , 76,/3; 1.07/2; 111/6; H2/6; 126/~; 1.27/3; 

148/3; 1.62/L,; 168/5; 1. 72/G; 176/g; 183/4; 193/6; 197/ 2 ; 198/3 , 6; 229/~. 
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( 3) Months with' Honorific Names. (l) 

p 'b( nt bw( e) "the august monlh" = ~ebiXG"1os = Tl)owt. 

Thebes. ( t ) Reign of August us : 7 4/4 (year 4 3); 256/6 ( y. 4 1 ). 

( 2) Reign of Tibet·ius : 16/h; 51/6; 75/l!; 77/6; 79/6-5; 101/3; 104/4; 146/5; 

170/g. 

( 3) Reign of Gaius : 96/6: 206j5; (both year 5 ). 

Dendereh : 118/3; 149/3; (Reign of Tiberius ). 

sbst.~ = ~ebiXG"16> = Tl)owt. 

Edfu (•) Reign of Augustus: 40/t (y. ut); 203/1 (y. 1!2). 
(2) Reign of Tiberius (or Gains): 204ft (Y· 3). 

p 'bt nmy nt bw( e) "the new august month" = Neo> ~ebM16> = I:latl)or : 14/5; 98/3; 

99j4-5; 102/4; 10!:1/lt (all from Thebes and of the reign of Tiberius ). 

p 'bt Gy.~ nt l]!v "the month of Gaius the augu~t" = f1X1l]os : 65/4-5 (from Thebes and of 

year 3 of Gains). 

( 4) Notation of Days of Month. 

S1V 1 " day 1" :-70/3 i 93/ft; 185/6. 

sw omittei:l : 4/t. 

SW 2 "day 2": 80/3; 87/ 11; 173/3; 210j3; 213/5; 214/3. 

sw omitted : 112A/8. 

SW 3 "day 3" : 12/U; 50/ 3 i 76/U j 168/5 i 250/~L 

sw omitted : 21/ 1; 202/ t. 

SW ft "day U" : 29/u i 75/fl. 

sw omitted : 219/7. 

SW 5 "day 5" : 58/3 i 61/i~ i 69/3 i 163/5; 230/3. 

SW 6 "day 6": 28/5; 111/6; 148/3; 205/6. 

sw omitted : 18/fJ. 

SW 7 "daY 7" : 127/3: 2013/5 ('?) i 245/3. 
SW 8 "day 8 ,, : 94/ft; 245/3 . 

. sw omitted : 115/4. 

SW 9 "day !) " : 113/5 (?) j 172/6. 

sw omitted : 17/3; 42/ft ; 56/5; 201/ t. 

SW .10 "day 10~': 25/5; 1.76/g; 187/8: 228./6; 251/5. 

sw omitted : 74/6. 

SW 11 "day tt" j 9/f!; 2fi/f!; 37/6; 79/5; 125/ft; 140/3, 204f t, 220/ft. 

SW 1 2 "day 1 2" ; 35/6 j 43/3; 45/f!; 218/3. 

sw omitted: 44/3; 198/3, 6. 

sw J3 "day t3" : 15/6; M/5; 77/6; 173/ll. 

sw omitted : 267/5. 

(IJ Cf. BLUillF.NTHAL, Arr,Ttiv., Y, p. 33G fi 



SW 14 "day t4": 59/4; 1.61./6; 1.74/4. 
SW 1 5 "day 1 5" : 1.01./4. 
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SW 16 "day t6": 39/3; 52/lJ.; 62/4; 1.83/5. 
SW 1 7 "day f7" : 20/6; 26/5; 98/3 i 1.83/ft. 

sw omitted : 53/5. 
sw 18 "day t8" : 54/3; 74/5; 93A/4.; 1.82/3 ;· 276/11. 

sw omitted : 1.91./2, 
srp 19 "day 19": 90/3; 1.69/6; 207/6; 274/5. 

sw omitted : 1.35/6. 
SW 20 "day !!0": 22/5, 10; 72/4; 84/4; 85/2; 1.1.9/lJ.; 1.31./5; 1.62/lJ.; 1.93/6. 
SW 21 "day 2 1" : 1.0/ t; 73/5; 21.6/3. 

sw omitted : 82/7; 21.7/5; 221./3. 
SW 22 "day 22": 24/lJ.; 1.71./5: 1.72/5; 21.1./3; 271./7. 
SW 2J "day 2 3" : 36/3; 64/6; 1.26/4; 1.94/3. 
SW 24 "day 24": 26/4; 83/4; 1.1.6/3; 21.5/3. 

sw omitted : 225/3 ; 226/3. 
SW 25 ''day 25": 99/5; 1.00/5; 1.05/5; 1.52/lJ.; 21.2/fl; 222/5. 
sw 2 6 "day 2 6" : H/ 1; 33/5; 78/5; 1.02/4 ; 1.1.2/6. 
S!D 27 " _day 27": 223/h; 224/lt. 

sw omitted: 97/3; HOj2. 
SW 28 "day 28": 46/3; 48/lJ.; 91./7; 208/3. 
SW 29 "day 29" : 30/5; 49/3; 65/5; 1.75/lJ., 6; 242/5. 
'lq "last day'": 23/ to; 28/4; 34/3; 38/3; 40/ t; 67/5; 76/lt: 88/4; 1.07/3; 1.60/3; 1.77/5: 

203/ t; 207 h ; 256/6. 

(5) Epagomenal Days. 

hw (n) ms Ws'r "birthday of Osiris" = tst epag. day : 
40A/ t; 1.68/5. 

p(?) ms lJt· "the(?) birth of Horus" = 2nd epag. day: 

1.1.7/ft. ' 
ms > s '~birth of Isis" = a th epag. day : 

47j3. ' 
p(?) ms Nb-i-b·t "the(?) birth of Nephthys" = 5th epag. day : 

1.03/3; 1.57/3. 

( 6) Days with Honorific Names [lJ. 

p hw nl bw "the august day" = ~eba.a-1r{: 

41./3. 
p( ?) hw mne ( nt) bw( ?) "the new august day" = Nea. ~eba.crnf : 

57/3, n. 

l 'l Cf. BLUMENTIIAL, l. c. (see under 3 above). 

• 
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(7) Special Datings. 

(a) 

Meaop~ bra.yo(liV!j)ViJ.='bt-4 sm ltw ms Ws'r "Mesure the bit·thday of Osiris": 40Ajt, n. 

(from Edfu ). 

(b) Cf. 13/5, n . 

~eb11.0'1ou ).y = p 'bt nt !Jw 'lq sw 3 ''the august month 3 o, day 3" -- Paope 3 on account of 
the august month (TIJowt) : 96/6; 104/4. See also 16/4. (All three from Thebes. 

<Pa.pp.ou(h ~Y = 'bt-4 pr 'lq sw. 3 '' Parmute 3 o, day 3" = Pakhons 3 on account of Parmute : 

76/3-4 (Thebes ). 
IIa.x~v ~y = tp sm 'lq sw 3 '' Pakhons 3 o, day 3" = Paone 3 on account of Pakhons : 38/3 

(Thebes ). 
Meaop~ ).~ = 'bt-4 sm 'lq sw 2 '' Mesut·e 3 o, day 2" = Tl;wwt 2 on account of Mesure : 

13/5, n. See also 63/3-6.' (Both from Thebes.) 
Meaop~ ~ bra.yo(liV!j)V ~- 'bt-4 sm 'lq hw(?) ms(?) Nb-t-{t·t "Meslii:e 3 0' birthday of Nephthys, 

= bil'thday of Neplbthys (5th epag. day) on account of Mesure: 1.57/3 (Dendm·eh ). 
E>MJ X~ el~ &.piBp.Y)O'lV Meaoprf = 'bt-4 srn 'lq tp '!J SW 27 "Mesut·e 3o , Tl)OWt 27'': 123/4. 

(Ekhmim ?). 
IIa.uvl {3 el~ &.piBp.))O'lV IIa.x!.Jv = 'bt-2 sm SW 2 n tp sni 'lq ' ' Paone 2 for (the month ending on) 

Pakhons 3 o'' : 32/3. ( Thebes ). 

Ill. NUMERALS (SELECTION ONLY). 

1. passim. 
f. :44ft, 2;45/2, 3; 80/3; 93/3; 93Aj2, 

94/2' 3; 97/2; 160/:1; 169/2' 6; 187/4 . 
w' ('?) written out after noun ·: (zt w' (?) 

"one silver piece" ( 1.88/3 ). 
'). _ passun. 

f. : 15/2; 17/ t; 46/2' 3; 61/2; 64/3' [J; 

93Aj3; 111/6; 169/Lt; 198/3, 5; 

207/2' 8. 
Ordinal ( 1) Old form with suffixed n : 

2·n "2nd" (272/ t ). 
( 2) Later form with pt·efixed m!1 
m!~-2 "2nd" ( 175/5 ). 

3. passim. 
f.: 15/2; 47/ t; 75/3; 76/2; 93j ll; 94j3, 

4; 171./7. 

Ordinal ( 1) Old form with sufTixed n : 
3-n "3rd" (268Aj4). 
( 2) Later form with prefixed m!t : 
m!t-/J "3rd " ( 116/2 ). 

!1. passim. 
f.: 37/3, 4; 31/3; 76/2; 93/4: 170/7; 

207/2 ' 3 ' 9 ; 224/6 . 
5 11/4. 

f. : 51/ t; 90/3; 97/2; HOj2; 170/7; 
173/4; 206/3. 

6 : 9/ t;: 52/4; 53/2 , 3; 97/3; 161/h ; 
212jlJ. 

f. : 51/3; 1.46/3' 5; 196/2; 268 Aj2' 3. 
7 : 38/3; H2 Aj8. 

f: : 14/3; 54/1' 2; 66/3; 112/6: 162/3 ; 
227/4 . 
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8; 8/ t, 2; 55/2; 98/1. 

f.: 1.4/u; 55/2; 56/3, u; 1.48/ t, 3: 207/lt. 

9 ; 8/2: 98/2. 

f. ; 58/2; 67/2; 1.46/3; 1.63/lt. 

10 : 1.1.2 A/7, 8. 

f. ; 1.1.3/5; 273/ 1. 

11 ; 70/3. 

f. ,: 1.5/ t; 59/2' 3. 

12 ; 1.5/3. 

f.: 29/3: 60/ t, 2; 274/S. 

13 ; 61/ 2. 

1 ft ; 62/ 2 ' 3: 
f. ; 25/ 2 ' lt. 

15 ; 1.91./2. 

f. ; 77/2. 
16 : 24/2. 

f. : 77/3. 
17 : 1.6/2; 79/2; 1.01/2; 1.02/3; 220/3; 221./3. 

f. ; 78/3. 

18; 1.6/3; 79/3; 1.71/2; 222/3. 

19 ; 26/lt ('?). 
20 : f. : 27/3' ;:; ; 275/ t. 

21 :,10/ 1. 

22 : f. ; 28/ 2. 

23 : f.: 29/2; 83/ 2. 

2lt : f. : 29/3; 83/3. 

26 : f. : 84/ 2; 1.83/2' lt. 
27 : f. : 84/3; 1.1.9/3. 

28 : f. : 1.84/2' 3 (?). 

29 : 31./11. 

30 ; 21.0f2. 

31 : 33/3. 

32 : 33/5. 

33: 1.52jfJ;1.68/3,8. 

3lt : f. : 1.72/Lt, 5. 

35 34/ 2; 35/2; 272/8. 

36 ; 34/2; 35/5' 6. 

37 1.59/3 . 

38 H / t; 1.2/ lt; 37j3. 

39 1.2/3; 37/5; 73/3; 201./2. 

LiO 38/2, 3; 39/2 ; 40/3; 73/lt; H3/3; 

201./ 1; 202/3. 

f. ; 1.22/ 1. 

lt 1 40 A/ 1 ; 202/ t. 

42 : 41/2; 74f t, 2, G. 
!t3 : 13/2' 3; 42/2; 74/3; 1.73/ 2' 3. 
50 : 271/5. 

f. ; 271./7. 

60 271./2. 

70 : 1.1.6/ 2 (?). 
80 : H3j3. 

150 : 23/g. 

1 o o (m' (?) 5o "one hundred and 

fifty" : 23/3, n. 
200 ; 271/ 2. 

300 : 23/2, 3, 9· 
700 ; 271/5. 

2000 : 271/ 2. 

IV. - FRACTIONS (SELECTION ONLYl. 

~ : Hfu; 95/2, 3; H5f2. 

~ : 1.1.5/3; 190/ 1, lt' 6. 

t : 17/ t;18/ 1;H5/2;173j3,lt;207/8;275/ 1o. 

[Notice especially the writings in i7/ t 

and 18f t.] 

~ : 82/lt' 5; 1.99/ 2. 

~ ; 1.21./ 2; 1.22/2 ; 1.24/2; 1.25/2 . 

fo: 1.1.2/ t; H2Af7; 1.1.3/ 2; 1.1.4/ t, 2; H5j t, 

1.1.6/ 2. 

:A ; 82/lt' 5; 1.32/ 2; 1.6i/3; 274/3; 275/7. 

·ft : 121/2; i23/2; 124/2; 125/ 2. 

~ ; 1.1.7/5; 1.1.8/ 1; 1.1.9/3 (?). 

fr; ; 82/5. 

to ; 170/6. 

~: 132/ t;190j6. 

~ ; 268/ 2; 274/3; 275/7. 
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V. FRACTIONS OF THE ARURA. 

~ : i2/ 1; 7 4/ 1. 

k: i3/2; i4/3; 1.5/2; i6f.3; 74/ t (ordinary 

fraction). 

~ i2/4; i6f3; 74/3; 77/2; 78/2. 

ft 72/3;74/3, 6. 

~: i2f4; i3j3; i4/3; 73/3; 77/ '2; 78/2. 

For the fraction l4 and other land measurements see Index [ under m(t "(land-) cubit'' . 

VI. - PLACE NAMES. 

~Mwr Crocodilopolis at Gebelein : 242/3, n. 
'Py Ope, ncp,s : in ppr.nn. P-sr·-'Mn-'Py, P-te-'Mn-'Py. 

En-Mnt Hermontl~is (Erment) : 1.47/2. 
B(tt "Edfu" In ppr.n. P-'t--rm-B(tt. 
P-'Ay Pois (Pohy) : 8i/4 (1l'hebes ). 
P y(t n t s-t-mnl·t "The land of the pigeon-house": 237/2-3 (Thebes). 
Pm' n P-sr-ty-'Mn "The estate (lit. place) ofPshenteiamun" (place-name?): f28/4 (Thebes.) 
P (1r 's "The old region" 8i/4, n.; 275/'2 (with (t instead of (tr; cf. note ad lac). (Thebes.) 
P (tr n 'Mn "The region of Amun" (Poanemunis?): 81. /lt, n. (Thebes.) 
P (1.r (n) p 'lty ''The region of Pohy'' (Poenpois?): 269/3, n.; 27if4. (Thebes.) 
P (tr rs "The so.uthern region" : 270/3 (Path yris ). 
P-S'y-~r-p-mw ''Pshai:-vnder-water" : 267/'2-3, n. (Thebes?) 
Pr-Mnt-nb-To-rlsr "The temple of Mont lord of the Holy Region" T~ Kspaf1.ela: f43j t, n.; 

f64/5-6; i65f4. (Thebes.) 
Pr-fl·t-flr Pathyris: i76j5; 1.77/3; 242/2; 270/ 2. 

Plq "Pilak" Philre; in ppr.n. T-rm-Plq : i9j5. 

N'y-w 'mnt(·w) "The western quarters": 243/2. (El-Kab.) 
N'y·w m{tt·w ''The northem quarters" (The Lower toparchy): 1.j2, n.; 2/2 ; 33/2; f68j2; 

1.73/ t; i74/ '2; i83/ ~l; 2i3/ '2; 251./2; 254/:J. (Thebes.) 
Ne Ne, Thebes: 22/4, g; ~t3f4; 1.75/ 2; 1.76/4; f77/ '2; 274/4. 

ljmn Shmun, Hermopolis Magna, U)MOYN : in ppr.n. Ns-na-lfmn-'w. 
Swn Swan, Ass wan, Syene : 275/7. 

Smn Smine (?) : i9/g, n. 
T ewee·l m(tl·t "The northern quarter": 68/3; 207/3 (Hermonthis) T ewee-t m{tl·l n En-Mnt 

"The northern quarter of Hermonthis": f47f2. 

T my 'Py "The island of Ope"; 274/2. (Thebes.) 
T my ~Mm "The island of ~ Mrn : 268/3. ( Thebes.) 
T my p y(t s~ "The island of the nose-land" : 260/3 , n. 
T my P-sr-Mn "The island of Pshenmin": 236/ 2-3. (Thebes?) 
T my n Pa-tm (?) "The island of Pa-tm (?)" : 268 A/3. (Thebes.) 
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T s·t tmy(?) Tsitime(?): 88/ 'J. (Thebes.) 
To-{]sr "The Holy Region"' in pr-Mnt-nb-To-{]sr "Temple of Mont lord of the Holy Region": 

Nos. 1.43/t, n.; 1.64/5-6; 1.65/4. 

Tb Tbo (Edfu) : 247/3; 250/ l!. Also in ppr.n. P-'t-rm-Tb. 
, Tte Bosit·is or Mendes : in ppr.n. Pa-Tte. 

Tm' Jeme (Memnonia): 1./ 'J; 2/'J; 27/3; 33/3; 1.1.1./ 'J; 1.68/ 3; 1.73/'J; 1.74/3; 1.75/t; 1.76/ 2; 

21.3/3; 239/l!; 245/ 'J; 275/8. , 

VII.- DIVINE N:AMES AND ATTRIBUTES. 

N. 8, The ot·der of words in this list is regardless of the definite article at thei1· beginning- e. g. P-'me 
comes under 'me, T-tbe under the and so forth. 

'Y-m-~tp lmhotep, if.tou811; : 
v. ppr. nn. 'Y-m-l~tp, P-' t-'y-m-[ttp , T-sr-t-'y-m-[1tp. 

ee (iwiw) "dog", (nx)-lli.;(?) :. 
v. ppr. nn. Pa-ee, Py-ee. 

ee-n-/fr ''dog of Horus", ( n )-wup1; : 

v. ppr. n. Py-ee-n-/fr. 
'me "cat" (ll)-ef.tou;, €MOY (vat·. me q. v.): 

as ppr. n. P-'me. 
'Mn Amun, A(.ttJ.(A)v, J..MOYN : 

v. 235/'J; 237/ 'J; 255/t; 268Afl!, 5; and gloss. sub yp·t 'collection' 
v. also ppr. nn. 'Mn-, P-sr-'Mn, P-sr-ty-;Mn, P-te-'Mn. 

'Mn-' Py Amen ope, Allevw~~~ : 
v. ppr. nn. P-sr-'Mn-'Py, P-te-'Mn-'Py. 

'Mn-p-ym Amenpi:om, Af.l~u:Jil17; (?) : 
as ppr. n. s.v. 

'Mn-ns-to·W Emestow "Amiln of Karnak" (for 'lmn nb nsw·t t;·wy), -e11ea-1ou~ : 

v. ppr. n. P-te-'Mn-nsw-to·w. 
'Mn-R'-nsw-ntr·w '' Amenre'-king-of-the-gods", Allovp~a-c.JV8r/p : 

v. 81./5; 1.1.2/3' 5; 1.99/4; 237/ 3; 240/l!; 273/3-4. 

'NpAnup, Avoubl~, J..Noyn: 

v. ppr. nn. P-sr-'Np, Hry-'Np. 
'r Ar( ensnuphis), --17p1~ ; "companion" : 

v. ppr. n. Pa-'r. 
t-'!~ "the cow (Hathor)", ('Yev)--r-eij;, ('Yev)--r-~ij;; €2.€, J..2H; 

v. ppr. n. P-sr-t-'(~ '!rev-rei]~. 
'-~o "I~y, the child musician, son of Horns and Hathor of Dendera " . 

v. ppr. n. P-sr-'-!w 'Ye~~CJ; (?) 
A ~ 

'S·t Ese, lat;, HC€. 

See Index I sub yp·t 'collection', sty 'collection:, tny "tax"; and Index II/5 ms 'S 
"birth of lsis " . 
see also ppr. nn. P-sr-'S, P- te-'S, f/r-p-sn -'8, flr-pa-'S, Ta-'S. 
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'S-wre·t Eswere, Ea-ouilpts, as ppr. n. q. v. 
Y'!t Y oh, the moon-god, 002 : 102 : ~12. 

in ppr. n. Y'~-rns. 

p-Y'!t in ppr. n. T~-p-Y'!t 

Y m ' ' The Sea'' (? short for 'Mn-p-ym.) ( Ap.cp )1C.Jp.11s, € 1 o M 

JOM : J~M. in ppr. n. Pa-ym. 
p-Ym in ppr.n. 'Mn-p-ym. 
'0-p[tt(·t) "the mighty one", Amf.B11s, ~n~2T€. 

in ppr. nn. '0-p!tt,, Pa-'0-p[tl·l. 
'0-p~t-p-R' 'Apal)tepre'. 

in ppr. n. P-sr-'0-p!tt-p-R' 
p-'~m-bk ( miswritten p-!Jm-blc) ITtixot.tb'l1xts; as ppr. n. 
P-'t "the safe and sound" epithet of Horus of Edfu and Dendereh, II1111T; in ppr. nn. P-'t-, 

P-bk-p-' t. 
Wbst Wbaste, Botib'cta-Tts, oys~CT€ 

in ppr. n. P-te- Wbst. 
Wn (?short for Wn-nfi') (~[)ct)yc.!vts, in ppr. n. Pa-wn. 
Wn-njr Wennofre "The essence of good", Ovvv6ippts, oyEN NO'qp€; 

in ppr. nn. Wn-njr, Jfr-wn-njr. 
Wr •The great one", -ollpt:;, oyHp. 

in ppr. nn. Pa-wr, Py-wr. 
p-wr in ppr. nn. P-wr, P-sr-p-wr, T-sr-t-p-wr, Ta-p-wr. 
Wrse ''The watcher" Opa-i]s. 

in ppr. nn. Wrse, Ta-wer.t 
p-WrS'e in ppr. n. P-wrse . . 
p-whr "the dog", ITouCJpts,. noy2op; as proper n. 
Ws-!t·t nickname of Amiin, used as ppr. n. 
Ws'r Wsire, Oa-tpts, oyc1p€. 

See index 11/5 hw (n) rns Ws'r 'birthday of Osiris '. 
v. also ppr. nn : W:~'r-e·'r-ty-s, P-sr- Ws'r, P-te- Ws'r, Hry-w-n- Ws'r 

Ws'r-wr "Wsire the great one", Oa-opoi7pts, used as ppr. n. 
Ws'r-B~ "W serbi:1khe", ( 'Jrev )-oa-opb'oiixos, ( fleT )-oa-opb'oiixts. 

in ppr. nn. P-sr-Ws'r-8~, P-te- Ws'r-B~. 
Ws'r-p-hb "Wsire the ibis" (v. sub hb) 

in ppr. n. P-te- Ws'r-p-hb. 
by "the divine soul, or the sacred buck", {3ctt. 

in ppr. n. Pa-by. 
B~ ''the sacred bull of Hermonthis", Boiixts 

in ppr. n. Py-B~; v. also sub Ws'r-Bb. 
p-bk "the falcon", -(311x's, SHG'. 

in ppr. nn. P-blc-, P-te-pa( sic )-bk, lfr-p-bk. 
Pa-to·w, a spelling of the old p~w·ty-t~·wy, a nickname of Amiin and the Sun god (It is also 

spelt Pe-w-to·w q. v.), II11Toils. 

, in ppr. nn. Pa-to·w, P-'t-Pa-to·w. 



Pe-w-to·w, same as last. ( ~)-fi!"oTou;;. 
in ppr. n. Ns-pe-w-to·w 

Pt~ Pta~, <I>&Iis, n T ~2. 

in ppr. nn . N/jt-s-Pt(t, Ns-Pt(t. 
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t-me "the cat, symbolic of Neith and also o(HathorofDendereh", (ll!X)-T-eflous, (ll!X)-T-eflo£1, 

; €MOy. 

in ppr. n. Pa-t-me. 
p-my (var. me) 'the lion', Mo£1,, -{lo£1;;;, Moyr. 

in ppr. nn. P-my, Hry-p-my, /jr-p-my. 
My-(ts Mihos, the god -{llUa~>, in ppr. n. lfr-my-!ts. "Horus the fierce-eyed lion", son of 

Sekhmet, the war-goddess (cf. Joppa 1/ t 2 ). 

M'·t Me', MG : MHI. 

in ppr. n. Pa-IJJ'.t. (ll!X(ll]>, lleflis, lle11i). 

Mwt MITt, Mou&,s. 

in ppr. n. T(ttvt-Mwt. 
Mn Min -{llV~>, -M 1 N. 

in ppr. nn. P-4-Mn, P-sr-Mn, P-te-Mn, Pa-Mn, Pe-ftw-'·w-Mn, Py-Mn, Ns-Mn, 
Sp-Mn, TSr·t-Mn. 

P-4-Mn " the four Mins" <I>&ou(liv~>, as ppr. n. q.v. 
Mnb Menkhe "the beneficent one" Mevxl]s. 

in ppr. nn. Mnlj, Pa-Mnlj. 
Mnt Mont , M~A~v&. 

Mnt nb To-dsr "Mont lord of the Holy Region" : 1.43/ t, n.; 1.64/5-6; 1.65/lt. 
p b' n Mnt n Tm' "the feast of Mont at Jeme (Memnonia)": 239/4. 
v. also ppr. nn. J'JI!nt-m-~·t, P-4-Mnt, P-sr-Mnt, P-te-Mnt , Pa-Mnt, Ne-n/jt-Mnt, N/jt-Mnt, 
T-sr·t-pa-Mnt, T-sr·t-Mnt. 

P-4-Mnt " the 4 Monts" <I>Bouw..Jv&ns, as ppr.n. q.v. 
P-mr-' (t "Plehe, the oxheed, epithet of An ubis" lleA!ll!XS. 

as ppr. n. q.v., and in ppr. n. P-sr-p-mr-'(t. 
P-ms!t " Pemsa~, the crocodile" (lle )-f1aa~>, ( lle )-flalis; M c~2; as ppt·. name. 
mt(y) " the just one" (a weiting of the old epithet m ~'·ty), ( Z )-!11]0~>, (Ea )-fli]T~>, ( ~ )-fli}T, 

0. C. MHT. in ppr. n. Ns-mty. 
p-ml the same as last with def. art. (Eo- )fil"flii&~>. 

in ppr. n. Ns-p-mt. 
Nb-bljn (corruptly weitten n-bbn) ''Lord of the towers", epithet of Sobk Nebxouv~>. 

in ppr. n. Pa-n-b/jn. 
Nb-t-(t·t (better, Nb-t-(tw·t) Nephthys Ni<p&us, N€sew. see index 11/5, p (?) ms Nb-t-!t·l "the 

birth of Nephthys" = 5th epag. day. 
Nfr "Nofre, virtue, 'good, prosperity" NO<tr€. 

in ppr. nn. Pa-njr, Ns-njr. 
Nfi·-!w "the beautiful faced, epithet of Pta~" N!X<pept;is, as ppr. name. 
Ne-njr-(ttp Nef~otp, epithet of Khons, Ne<{;~A~Tns, in ppr. nn. P-te-Ne-njr-~tp. 

Njr-~tp same as last. 
in ppr. nn. P-te-Nfr-~tp, Pa-rifr-!ttp . 

• 
~g. 
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·NIJ,t Ekhot, (II)-exuTI7S', as ppr. n. 
n-N!Jt·w N-Ekhate, (ITa )-v-exdTI7S' pi. of last. 

in ppr. n. Pa-n-n!Jt·w. 

R' Re Sungod, -p11s, fH. 

in ppr. n. Pa-R' IIapl]s. 
p-R' Pre, Ilpl]s, npH. 

in ppr. nn. W!t-,b-p-R', /fr-p-R', .(Jns-p-R'. 
R'-to·w Ratow--sun goddess of the two lands-consort of Mont. Cf. Nos. 263/3, n.; 264/2; 

265/3; 266/ 1. 
T-Rpy "The goddess Tripe'' Tpl~1s. 

in ppr. n. Ta-1-rpy. 
Rt "controller" (IIa)-pdT (?), (IIa)-pat)"s (?). 

in ppr. n. Pa-rt IIa~pd-r ('?), IIapaus (?). 
p-llw "the youth, epithet. of Horus" (cf. ApAlAot)"s=Horus the youth .H>..oy) as ppr. n. 
p hb "Phih, the ibis" Wlb'1s, <j>1s, as ppr. n. 

see also ppr. n. Gl-!tb. 
/f'p Hap, the Nile god, -ams. 

in ppr. n. lff-nzn. '· 
!twt "the male" (II)ao-r(vou~1s), 2ooy-r, ay-r. in ppr. n. Py-!twt. 
/fr ijor, Dpos, 2U>f. 

see 1. 7/2; 1.8/ 2; Index Ilj5 p ms /fr ''the birth of Horns = 2nd epag. day". 
see also ppr. nn. l;lr-, P-te-/fr, Py-ee-n-/fr, Ns-/fr, 1}.'-/fr, T-( sr·t?)-/fr. 

/fr-;be '' ijarebo, Horus the panther" as ppr. n. 
/fr-wn-njr Haronnoft·e, Apovv&i~p1s, ppr. n. 
/fr-wr ijarwer (lie-re )apyiipls, (IleTe )apoul]p1s. 

in ppr. n. P-te-l;lr-wr. 

/fr-wr! ijarwoj Apur.JB11s, as ppr. n. 
/fr-bl "ijarhelle, ijorus the blind" as ppr. n. 
/fr-p-bk "ijarphek, Horus the falcon" Apneb'l]x1s, Apnb'i]x1s. as ppr. n. and in ppr. n. 

P-te-/fr-p-bk. 

/fr-p-rny "ijarpmih, Horus the lion" Apn~ot)"i's, also Ap~(J.Oi's, as pp•'- n. 
/fr-p-R' "l~arpre ' , Horus the sun" ( lle-re) ap7rpl]s, -ap~pi]s. 

as ppr. n. and in P- te-/fr-p-R'. 

/fr-p-~rt '' ijarpekhrat, Horus the child", ApnoX,pd-r1s. 
in ppr. nn. P-sr-/fr-p-~rt, P-te-lfr-p-~rt. 

/fr-p-sn-'S "ijerpsenese, Horus the brother of Is is", Apo/evi]O"lS'; as ppr. n. 
/fr-pa-,S "ijarpaese, Horus son of Isis" Apnal]O"lS' as ppr. n. 
/:Ir-m-~b "ijorus triumphant" ApfJ.di's as ppr. n. and in ppr. n. P-te-/fr-rn-~b. 
/fr-my "IJarmu'i, fiorus the lion", Apfl.ot)"ls, as ppr. n. 
/fr-rny-!ts "ijarmi~os, Horus the wild lion", Ap(J.ews, Ap~lz;O"~>, Op~luO"~>; as ppr. n. 
l;lr-m'-ljrw "ijarmakhor, Horus triumphant", Apf1.dxopos; Ep~dxopos, as ppr. n. 
/fr-msn "~aremson, Horus the harpooner", epithet of Horus of Edfu, Apefl.O"t)"v~>, Opefl.O"t)"v~>; 

as ppr. n. 

/fr-nfr "ijarnufe, Horus the good :', Apvou~~>. m ppr. n. T-sr.t-lfr-njr. 
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/f.r-sy-'S ijarsiese Horus son of lsis, Ap7li]rns, as ppr. n . 

l}r-shl-lo·w '' ijarsamtow, Horus uniter of two lands", ( llere )-~p7ep.Bofis , -~p7ep.Beus . 

in ppr. n. P-'t-P-te-lfr-sm-to·w, P-te-lfr-sm-to·w. 
JJ.r-sn-'S ijarsenese, Horus brother of lsis , as ppr. n. 

lfr-qn "ijarki~, Horus victot·" ApKi1•1>, Apxivv~>, ppr. n. 

lfr-T~wt ijartl;wwt ApBdvTns, as ppr. n. 

ay "Khoi:, the goddess~~~-, the sky-raiser" (lla)xr~is ( ?) , (lla)xofii'(?) 
in ppr. n . Pa-by (var. !Je). 

p-!Jm..,bk usual writing for P-'am-bk q. v. 

Na-flmn-'w a writing of ny ljmny·w '' the one belonging to the Eight gods of Hermopolis ", 

epithet of Amun in ppr. n. Ns-na-ljmn-'w ~vcx.xop.vefis. 

fins Khons, X,c.Jv, -xc.Jv>, <-l)ONC, the child god of Thebes. 

in ppr. nn . P-M-Hns, P-sr-ljns , P-te-ljns, Pa-ljns, Pe-J-tw-'·w-lfns , IJ-j-n-nHs, Sn
ljns, 1'-sr·t-ljns , Ty::-lfns. 

ljns-p-e-'r--Sya "Khons the ruler (of Thebes )" (lleu )xe7n7i"x~>, v. 185/ 2 , n. 

in ppr. n. P-te-ljns-p-e-'r- s!Jr. 
ljns-p-R' Khensepre as ppr. n. 

ljns-p-~rt Khenspekhrat , Khons the child, ( llen )-xe7noxpiTlJ>, m ppr. n. P-te-ljnsp-art. 
ljns-nh-'~ " Khons lord of time" ( llen )xeva-eb~is 

in ppr. n . P-te-ljns-nb-'~. 

ljns-T~wl " Khenst~owt" Xeva-BdT)]>, as ppt·. n. 

Hnm Khnllm , Xvofip.~> 

in ppr. nn. Hnm-, P-sr-Hnm , P-te-Hnm , Pa-Hnrn, Stm-n-y-&nm. 
~rt " khrat, child, epithet of ijorus, Khons etc.", xpd.T)]> 

as ppr. n. and in ppr, nn. Pa-~rt, Pa-~rt p 'o 
p-~rt " Pekhrat, the child", -'TAtoxpctT)]> 

in ppr. n, 'Na-p-~rt (X~noxpd.T)]> ). 

Sbk Sobk , ~ofix~>, ~x- as ppr. n . 

Sm-lo·w '' Semtow, epithet of ijorus, -a-efJ.Bovs. 

in ppr. n. Ns-Sm-lo·w. 
Sn( ·W) ' ' divine brothers' ' in : 

1) pairs P-sn- 2 Psonsnaw "'Yova-v~fis "the two brot~ers" 

2) groups of three P-3-sn·w Pkhemtsnew XfLTa-v.)]fi " the 3 brothers " 

3) groups of four P-4-sn·w Peftusnew <l>Boa-vefis ''the four brothers " . 

Sy "Shal, divinity, luck" <.1)01, up.r 

in ppr. n. 1'-sr·t-py-Sy. 
P-Sy Pshai:, same as last with def. art. "'Yii's , 'fd.e1. 

in ppr. n. P-te-p-Sy. 
K Ko, the bull , ( ll1 )x&~s 

in ppr. nn. P_y-K, Hry-py-K. 
Gb Geb, KlJb, -x)]bxrls, -xolb~>, -xo1bx~> , -x1.1b1s 

in ppr. n. Pa-Gb. 
te "The Giver, epithet of God' participle of ty 'to give, ( n~ )Ti , (ll~ )Tiis ' (Ux )TiJ>' T),. i 

(see next) in ppr. n. Pa-te Patal ' n~Td.i's' n~Ti, n~T)]S. 
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P-te same as last with de f. art. ( Ila )r.T1ii's, v. 38/ 1, note. 
in ppr. n. Pa-p-te Paptal. ~WI ~ 

twt '' Twot, idol" ('¥evr. )Touc.!Bts, -royorr; 
in ppr. nn. Twt, P-sr-twt .• 

p-twt Ptwot, same as last with clef. art. -'fdTouc.!Bk 
in ppr. n. P-sr-p-twt. 

p-twt-rp "the youthful idol" 

in ppt·. n. P-sr-p-twt-rp. 

t tbe "Tethe, the requiter (NefleO"ts), fern. counterpar•t of n€TS€, v. 85/ t, note. 
in ppr. n. Pa-1-tbe. 

T~wt Thowt, @(1)(1, ewoy T 

in ppr. nn. T[twt-, P-sr-T(nvt, Pa-J'!n.vt, )lr-T(twl, ljns-T~wt, T-sr·t-T(twl, Ta-T(twl. 
T(nvt-p-y' (t "Thoth the moon" 

in ppr. n. Pa-T(twl-p-y'(t. 

Titles deified. 

'· 
P-wr-ybt "Pwereiebt, the great one of the East", liopeyebBts; as ppr. n . 
P-wr-5 '' Pwertiw, the' great of the 5, title of the high-pr·iest of Hermopolis, II6pTts, noy€

rT€tOy; as ppr. n. 

P-wrm (for wr m:(w)) title of the high-priest of Heliopolis, also of Hermonthis, Thebes and 
Amarna; as ppt·. n. ~ 

VIII. -- ROY AL NAMES. 

Ssq ~eo-&yx,ts, in ppr. n. P-sr-Ssq. 
W(t-'b-p-R' Oua~pls, as ppr. n. q. v. 

Y'~-ms A(llio-ts as ppr. n. q. v. 

Philadelphus : Pr-'o Ptrwms s Ptrwms 'rm Ptrwms pe-f sr ''King Ptolemy son of Ptolemy and 
Ptolemy his son" : 88/LJ -6, n. See also 224/lJ-5, n. 

Euergetes l(?): Pr-'o Pterwms(?) s Ptrwms "King Ptolemy son of Ptolemy " : 224/lJ-5, n. 
1 

Augustus : Qesrs 29/3; Qysr's 32/3; Kysrs 1.31./3, lJ; Gesrs 84/lJ; Gyswre 248/3; Gyswrs 1.84/lJ; 

Gysrs 1.2/ '2; 1.3/5; 34/3 ; 38/3; 39/ '2; 42/lJ; 73/4; 74/3; 83j3.; 1.29/lJ; 1.59/4; 1.71./3; 

1.72/5; 1.95/4: 244/ t; 247/ t; 250/ t; 251./ lJ; f57/5 ; 260/5; Gysre 41./ '2; Gsysrs (sic) 
255/ '2 , 3 ; Gsr 36/ '2 ; Gsrs 72/3-4 ; 256/5 . ' ' Caesar " . 
Kysrs p ntr "Caesar the god" : 1.85/5. 

Tiberius : Tbrys Gesrs 93/3 

Tbrs Gysr 1. 62/3 "Tiberius Caesar". 
Tbyrs Gysrs 1.63/ lt-5 

Tybrs 1• Gysrs 2• nt bw 3• ''Tiberius Caesar Augustus". 
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1. varr. Tybrys, Tybres, Tbyrs , Tbres, Tbrys, Tbrs. 
2. varr. Qesrs, Qysrs, Q~res, Qsrys (56/b), Kesrs, Ksrs, Gesrs, Gysr (76/3), Gsres, 

Gsrys ( 54/2), Gsrs . 
3. varr. bwe, awy; 253/8 gives sbsts "Sebastos" instead. 

Cf. 14/l•-5; 15/3-4; 16/3-4; 43/3; 44/2-3; 45/3-4; 48/3; 51/4; 53/4; 54/2; 55/3; 
56/4; 58/3; 59/3-6; 60/2-3; 62/3-6; 63/3; 75/3-4 ; 76/3; 77/3; 78/4; 79/3-6; 82/6-7 ; 
93A/3-4; 94/3-ll; 95/4; 98/2-3; 99/4; 100jl1; 101/3; 102/3-4; 104/3; 105/3-4; 
120/4-5; 146/5; 154/4-5; 160/2-3; 161/4-5; 169/5; 170/8; 253/6-8. 

Gaius : Gyw Gesrws Grrnenyqws Nwsbtw ; Wtwgr't11r '' Gaius Caesar Germanicus ( Caligula) 
Ne os Sebastos A ~Itocrator" 164/6-8 . 
Gys (var. Ges) Gsrs nt bw Krmnyqws (var. Krrnnygs) "Gaius Caesar A~gustus Ger
manicus" : 64/5-6; 65/3-6. 
Gys Gesrs (var. Gysrs) ;Wtwgrtwr nt aw (var. sbsts) ; ,Gaius Caesa1· Autocrato1· Aug
ustus" : 96/3-5 ; 206/3-6. 
Gys "Gaius" : 165/5. 

Claudius : Tybers Qlwtyws Gysrs Sbsts Grmyqs ~ Wtwgrtr 66/4-n; Tbry.Y Glwtes Gysrw Ebst (sic) 
Grmnqs ; Wtgrtr 67/2-5; [Tybers J Glwtys Gysr[s] [Sbsts] Grm'kw (sic) [; Wtwgrtr] 
145/3-5; Tbrys Glwtys Gysrs Sbsts Grmnyqs ; Wtokrtwr 186/4-7; Tybrys Gerwtsys (sic) 
Gssrys (sic) Sbs.btrs (sic) Grwmnsgws (sic) ; Wrgrtr (sic) 196/3-5; Tybers Glwts Gesrs 
Sbsts Grmenkws ; Wtwgrtwr 254/3-5 "Tiberius Claudius Caesar Sebastos Germanicus 
A utocrator ". 

' 
Nero : Nerwne Glrvtys Gysrs Sbsts Krrnenekws nt awy (sic) '' Ne1·o Claudius Caesar Sebastos 

Ge1·manicus Augustus (sic)" : 187/5-7, n. 
Vespasian : ; Wtwgrtrs Wspsns Gestrs (sic) p ntr nt awe "Autocrator Vespasianus Caesar the 

god Augustus" 92/3-4. 
; Wtwgretwr Gesres w.~wpesnws Sbsts "Autocrator Caesar Vespasianus Sehastos " 207/4-6. 

Titus : Tyts Gysrs W;sp'sy'ns Sb'ts (sic) "Titus Caesar Vespasianus Sebastos " 68/4-5 . 
Domitian : Twmty:nws pe-n !wy p ntr nt awy "Domitianus our lord the god Augustus" 91/5-6 . 

Twmty;ns p ntr "Domitianus the god" 166/4. 
Trajan : :Wtwgretwr Gysrs Trey:ns nt rn[tt "Autocrato1· Caesar Trajanus the conquerOI' (pre

sumably, short for Tep(liXVlxos A1Xx1x6s )" 147j4-5. 
Hadrian : ;Tryns Gysrs pe-n ~ry "Hadrianus Caesar our lord" : 263/6-5; 264/3-4. 

;Tryns pe-n !wy "Hadrianus our lord : 263/fJ. 
Antoninus Pius : ;Ntwnyns Gysrs pe-n [try "Antoninus Caesar our l01·d" : 266/4-5, 

IX. - NAMES OF OFFICIALS. 

;Pylcrts ( var. ;Pygrts) s Gp!tls ( var. Gpls) Epikrates .s. of Kephalos : 29/4; 61/3 ; 83/4; 182/3; 
184/5; 248/4-5. 

;Prw s ;Mwnys Apollo(?) s. of Ammonios (and his colleagues): 162/ t; 163/ t. 
; Plnys Apollonios : 159/1. 
;( P)llwnyts (p stykws) Apollonides (the corn-official) : 181/2-3, n. 
;Mnys Ammonios 243/ll. 
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;Ntrws (? ) ( s) f>.y-K Androus (?) ( s. of) Piko : 55/4; 56/5; 62/4; 77/5; 78/5; 99/5; 1.00/5-6; 
1.01./4; 1.04/4-5. 

;Rystybwls (pa-p-tny) Aristobulos (the tax-collector) : 1.95/1-2, n. 
; Rgys Argelos (?) (and J:larpaese the stewards of the god) 1.86/1. 
;Rgy;s s sp-2 Argaias (?) s. of the same : 51./7; 53/5. 
;Sgt; Asklas : 1.60/1. 
;Sg!J Asklas (and his colleagues) : 1.66/1. 
;Sgl; ( s) [)-!w Asklas ( s. of) Del;lo (and his colleagues the agents) : 91./ t. 
E-f-'nb Ef'onekh : 1.38/3. 
E-:f 'na s /fr Ef'onekh s. of J:lor : 21.2/1. 
, Y-m-(ttp s T(twl-e·'r-ty-s Imi}otep s. of Tl].etartaas : 1.1.5/5. 
'illn-p-ym s P-wr~ybt (p pregtwr) Amenpiom s. of Pwereiebt (the tax-collector) : 1.47/ t. 
, Mn-(tlp Amenl)otp : 268 A/6. ~ 
, illn-[tlp s Pa-n; Ameql].otp s. of Pan a (the temple agent) : 268 Af 1. 

Y'(t-ms ( s) P-te-Ws'r Aqmase s. of Petewsire : 271./6. 
'Nij-p-brt Khepekhrat : 8/3; 1.36/2. 
·'Na-p-brt s /fr-wn-nfr Khepekhrat s. of J:larwennofre : 237/g. 
WrS'e Wersbe : 208/3,; 209/3. 
Wrse-tifi· s Pa-llnm Wershenilfe s. of Pa~lmi:un : 222/3. 
W(t-'b-p-R' s Y'(t-ms Wal;labpre' s. of A):imase : 240/g. 
Ws-(t·l s Hry-w Wesel].e s. of Heriew : 23/1. 
Ws'r-wr Wserwet· : 1.22/3; 1.23/3. 

' 

Wir-wr s Yr-f/r-r-w W serwer s. of lenl;larrow : 1.61./ 1; 241./1 (and his colleagues the agents ). 
Ws'r-wr(?) s P-sr-'s-'ljy Wserwer(?) s. of Pshen'ashokhe: 267/7. 
Br s Stm-n-y-llnm Belle(?) s. of Setemnai:khnum : 21.0/2; 2H/2; 21.8/2-3. 
P-wr s T;Ir-T(zwt Pwet· s. J:lartl;lowt : 1.80/4. 
P-wr-ybt Pwereiebt : 231/f.!. 
P-b-'r-r/j-f Pmekhaf (?) : 86/4, n. 
P-nfr (?)-sy s ;Plw Pnefershai: (?) s. of Apollos (?) : 1.71./4. 
P-hb .Phib : 90/3. 
P-!ttr Pl;latre : 108/2. 
P-llr (?) Pkhor (?) 1.78/4. 
P-b{-I)ns ( s) , Y-m-(ttp (?) Pkhelkhons s. of lml;lotep :· H2/7. 
P-spss (?) Pshapsh (?) (and his colleagues) : 1.85/1. 
P-sr-'Mn (p rt n /jns-p-R'(?)) Pshenamun (the agent of Khenspre'(?)): 1.29/ t. 
P-sr-' illn s P-' Gs (p rt n p ntr) Pshenamiin s. of Pekosh (the steward of the god) : 1.87/ t. 
P-sr-'illn s P-.Sr-T(nvt Pshenamiin s. of Pshentl;lowt : 22/g-t o. 
P-sr-' illn-' Py ( s) Pe-J-tw-'·w-/jns Pshenamenope s. of PeftU'iikhons : H2 A/7 . 
P-sr-'0-p(ll (s) Pa-n; (rt n (t-ntr) Pshen'apal;lte s. of Pana (temple-agent): 268A/ t. , 
P-sr-Mn s Pa-wn (p 'o-n-s s 2-n) Pshenmin s. of Pawon (the phylarchos of the 2nd phyle) : 

272f t. 
P-sr-illn s Pa-Gb Pshenmin s. of Pakeb : 233/5. 
P-sr-Mnt Pshenmont : 262/4. 
P-sr-I)ns s P-te-' Mn Pshenkhons s. of Petamiln : 1.40/2. 
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P-sr.J}.ns s P-te-njj._{ttp Pshenkhons s. of Petenef~otp: 66j 1-2. 

, P-sr-/jns s Pa-rt Pshenkons s. of Paret : 1.37/ 2-3. 

P-sr-t-'(t s Py-ee-n-/fr Pshente~e s. of Peiin~or : 265/t. 

P-sr-T(twt Pshent~owt : 225/2; 226/2. 

P-te-'Mn-' Py s Gphls Petamenope s. of Kephalos : 36/3 . 

P-te-'Mn-'Py s f)-(w Petamenope s. of l)el)O : 1.97/ t. 

P-te-'Mn-nsw-to·w s P-wrm Petemestow s. of P-wrm : 88/3. 

P-te-' S ( s) P-sr-l}.ns Petese s. of Pshenkhons : 24/3. 

P-te- Wbst ( s) Ns-/fr Petewbaste s. of Es~or : 1.32/4. 

P-te-/fr-p-R' s /fr-m'-[trw Pete~arpre' s. of ijarma'khor : 239/ 1, 6. 
P-te-/fr-p-l]rt s Ns-. ?. Pete~arpekrat s. of Es-.?. : 233/4. 

P-te-/fr-srn-tO•W s Pa-Gb Pete~arsemtew s. of Pakeb : 270/7. 

P-te-Jjns Petekhons : HOj2. 

P-te-l}.ns-p-IJ:rt s. /ftr Petekhenspekhrat s. of ijatre ( divine-father-yt-ntr) : 'J64/ 1. 

Pa-wr s Pa-Mnt Pawer s. of Pamont : 9/3. 

Pa-M'·t(?) s /fr Pame' (?) s. of ijot· : 1.32/ 2. 

Pa-Mnt (p 'o) s sp-2 Pamont (the elder) s. of the same : 68/ 1; 207/ 1 (and his colleagues.) 
Pa-rt Paret : 1.09/3. 

Pa-rt (s) E-f-'n[t (?) Paret s. of Ef'onekh (?) : 1.43/ 2. 

Pa-rt s Twt (?) Paret s. of Twot (?) : 6j2. 
Pa-l.Jy p 'o s Ns-/fr Pakhy the elder s. of EsMr : 1.55/lt. 

Pa-Hnm s /fns- T[zwt Pakhniim s. of Khenst~owt : 236/lt. 

Pa-Gb Pakeb : 230/2. 

Pa-to·w Patow : 1.98/ 2. 

Pa-to·w s Pa-lo·w Patow s. of Patow : t 79/lt. 

Pa-Tte (?) s P-te- Ws'r-p-!tb Patete (?) s. of Petewserphib : 22/6. 

Py-ee s P-sr-t-'{t Peiee s. of Pshente~e : 237/g . 

Py-K (s) Pa-rt(?) Piko s. of Paret(?) : 58/lt. 

Py-K s lftr (?) Piko s. of ijatre (?) : 1.5/4. 

Py-K s sp-2 Piko s. of the same : 12/5; 66/7; 72/ll-5 . 

Py-K s Gpltrs Piko s. of K~phalos : 34/3-lt ; 41./3; 45/4; 48/lt; 59/4-5; 60/3; 64/7; 65/5; 

79/5; 96/7 . 

Pnysqw Paniskos : 232/3. . 

Prthn~ s P-bk Parthenios (?) s. of Pbek : 205/5. 
? ? 

Ptlm~ (s) ~sgg Ptolemas('?) s. of Asklas (?): 1.67/ t. 

Ne-nbt-f Nekhutef : H3/5; 228/4; 229/3. 

Nl.Jt-s-Pt(t (?) s ' Y-m- (tpt Nekhtespta~ (?) s. of lm~otep : 267/6. 

Ns-p-mt s /fr Espmet s. of ijor : 81./8. 

Ns-p-(w (?) s Ns-Mn Esp~o ('?) s. of Esmin : 1.75/lt. 

Ns-pe-w-to·w s /fr-m- (tb Espii.tow s. of f.larmal)ih : 237/8. 

Ns-Pt(t s /fr Espta~ s. of ijor (and his colleagues the collectors of the Old Region) : 81/ 1. 

Ns-Mn s 'Nl.J-p-IJ:rt Esmin s. of Khepekhrat : 1.34/5. 

Ns-Mn s Pa-by Esmin s. of Pabai: : 23j8. 
Ns-Mn s /fr Esmin s. of I:Tor : 21.9/6 . 

3o 
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Ns-mty s Pa-,ym Esmet s. of Pai:om : 3/5. 

Ns-na-Bmn-'w s P-sr-'Mn-'Py Esnakhomnew s. of Pshenamenope : 66j 1. 

Ns-na-Bmn-'w s Py-K (?) Esnakhomnew s. of Piko (?) : 129/5-6. 

Ns-nfr s T~wt-e·'r-ty-s Ns-nfr s. of Thetartaas : 214/2. 

Hry-w p 'os P-sr-'Mn-'Py Heriew the elder s. of Pshenamenope 176/7-8. 

Hry-w s P-te-'Mn-nsw-to·w Heriew the elder s. of Petemestow : 89/6. 

Hry-w s /fr-sn-'S Heriew s. of ijarsenese : 244/6; 255j6 (the gate scribe--p s~ n r ) . 

/fwn ( s) Klwc] ijune s. of Kliid : 22/5. 

/fr ijor (and his colleagues) .: 124/2. 

/fr s ~Mwnys ijor _s. of Ammonios (the agent of the gods) : 164/ 1; 165/ t. 
/fr ( s) Ws'r-e·'r-ty-s ijor s. of W serartaas : 130/5. 

/fr ( s) Pa-!w (?) ~lot· s. of Paho (?) : 192/ 1. 
/f1· s .Ns-pe-w- lo-rv ijor s. of Esputow : 263/ 1.

1 

/fr s /fr-m-~b ijor s. of ijarmahib : 89/3. 

/fr s /fr-s-' S ijor s. of ijarsiese : 237 j6. 
/fr-wc] s N!Jt-Mnt ijarwod s. of N ekhtemont : 237/6. 

/fr-bl s Yr-/fr-er-w ijarbelle ~. of lenl)arrow : 238/lJ. 

/fr-p-bk s P-sr-Twt ijarpbek s. of Pshentwot : 227/3-6. , 

lfr-pa-' S ijarpaese (steward of the god) : 186/ 1. 

/fr-my-(~s s P-'lyl ijarmihos ~ - of Palil : 145/ 1 
/fr-s-'S ijarsiese: 17/3; 18/6. 

/fr-s-'S s 'Y-m-(1tp ijarsiese s. of lml)otep (divine father yt-ntr) : 266j6-7. 
/fr-s-'S s Wn-nfr(?) ijarsii~se s. ofWennofre(?): 237/7. 

/fr-s-'S s /fr (?)-mn (?) ijarsiese s. of Barmen(?) : 106/ 2, n. 

/fr-s-' S s N!Jt ('?) Harsiese s. of Ekhot (?) : 135/5. 

/fr-s-'S s N!Jt-Mnt ijarsiese s. of Nekhtemont : 237/7. 
/fr-s-' S s /fr ijarsiese s. of ijor : 112/7. 

/fr-qn s P-llw (?) ijarkin s. of Plilu (?) : 126/ t. 

I;J.t-lfr s T-n·'m-w Khe'Qor (?) s. of Jemmow (?) : 126/ 1. 
l}ns-T~wt Khenst}:towt : 15!J/ 1. 

Snlj-ns s [)-~o Senkhons s. of Del;lo : 269/6. 

Stm-n-y-Hnm s T~wl-e·'r-ty-s Setemnalkhnf1m s. of Thetartaas : 216/2; 217/6 ; 220/3 , 221/3 ; 
223/3. 

Klwc] ( s) Wn-nfi' Klud s. of Wennofre : 22/ 1. 

Klwc] s P-te- lfr Kinds. of Petehor : 237/8. 

Gplds Kephalos : 32/6. 

Gpls s ~Pylcrls Kephalos s. of Epikrates: 38/6; 39/3; 44/3; 73/5; 74/6; 93 A/6; 169/6; 256/6: 
257/6 . . 

Gplds ( s) Py-K Kephalos s. of Piko : 14/6; 16/lJ-5; 75/5 ; 76/5 ; 94/5; 95/6; 98/6; 120/6; 170/g. 
Gprs (s) sp- 2 (?) Kephalos s. of the same(?): 13/5; 42/6. 
Grytn Kriton (and his colleagues) : 125/2-3. 

Ty fnsys Dionysios (the gate scribe p s~ n r): 82/7-R. 
Twt Twot : 138/3. 

Twt s P-w1· Twot s of Pwcr : 114/3. 



Twt s P-wr-5 Twot s. of Pwertiw : 11.5/3. 
T(!wt-'r-rfJ-s Tl;letarrekhs : 11.3/2 
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T(!wt-e·'r-ty-s s P-te-Mnt Tl].etartaas s. of Petemont : ~35/3 . 

T!~wt-e-'r-ty-s s P-te-/fr Tl)etartaas s. of Petel)6r : 2:12/3. 
Tftwt-Mw·t (?) s 'N!J-p-~rt Tl].etmilt (?) s. of Khepekhrat : :199/8. 
T(!wt-stm sPa-wn Tl].etsotem s. of Pawon .: :177/4-5. 
T-c!y Jidoi (the collector p s!m) : 238/3. 
f)-!w s Ns-p-mt Del;lo s. of Espmet : 240/8. 
f)-!w s /ftr Del)o s. of ijatre (and his colleagues) : 92/1. 

[X] [ s] /fr-s-' S s P-sr-8ns [X 1 [ s. of) ijarsiese s. of Pshenkhons (tax-collector) : :1:1:1/1. 
[X] s Prwts [X] s. ofProtes(?): :145/1-2. ·· 
[X] s Mnt-m-!t·l [X] s. of Menteml;le : 268/4 . 
.. }n p rt s P-'me .. J·n the agent s. of Pemil : 268/5. 
[X] ( s) f)-!w [X J s. of Del;lo : 268/6. 
Pa-!/(?) s P-qrre(?): 2:19/ t 
Pre (?) s Pa-ee (?) : 224/t. 
T!nvt-stm(?) s Gle(?): 242/4. 

NAl\IES IN GREEK SCRIPT. 

Af.l-f.l-61vtos A7roi-Aocl'6J( pov) ( sitologus ~ : 24:1/5. · 
Avvovx ( ) ( sitologus?) : 247/5. 
A7roAI-6lvtos Exctp.eO'TO!J ( sitologus) : 244/6. 
~wpos ( tax-f~rmer) : :132/3. 
Ep(J.ox'Aiis ( sitologus) : 232/4. 
Ki~ct'Aos cf>ctTpr(ous ( sitologus) : 255/5. 
llctvexaTI1> ll'Ar(vws ( sitologus) : 25:1/6. 
llctxou!lt> AptG'1epoiJ (banker?) : 50/4-5. 
<l>al/pt( os) ( sitologus) : 37/7 . 
cf>~Tpiis 'o/evxc.!v( G'Ws) ( sitologus) : 255/5. 
cf>et~~ptJs ( sitologus) : 255/7 . 
6.pos A(.l-(.J.(A)Vtov (temple agent) : :164/ to. 

3o. 
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X.- GENERAL INDEX OF PROPER NAMES. 

~ YS{1g "Isl}aq ( lsaac)" : 
s. of Sbrbwns (?) : 233/ J. 

~ Wpltyln '' Ophelion (?)" 
s. of Glyw (?)[.] : 32/ t. 

~ Wphrnr "Euphranor" 
f. of ~Strs :237ft. 

~ Pekrts : 257f6; v. sub Pykrts. 

~Pykrts (varr. ~Pekrts, ~Pygrts, ~Pkrts, ~Pgrts) 

'' Epikrates'' 
s. of Pa-Mnt: 19fJ. 

- Gp!tls ( var, Gpls): 29/4 ; 61/3 ; 

' 83/4; 182f3; 184/5; 248/4. 

f. of Gpltls ( varr. Gprs, Gple (?); Gpls) : 

38J4; 39/3; 44/3; 73j5; 74/4' 

6; 93 Af4; 169f6; 256/6; 257j6. 

~ Pygrts : 61f3; 182/3 ; 184/5; 248/4; v. sub 
~Pykrts. 

~Pwln "Apollon" s. of Gl-hb(?): 198/ t, !1. 

~Prw :162f t; 163ft; v. sub ~Plw 

~ Plw (vat·. ~Prw) ."Apollo(?)" 
s. of ~Mwnys: 162/ t; 163/ t. 

f. of P-nfr (?)-sy: 171f6, n. 
~Plnys '' Apollonios" 

s. of _f}ns-T{1wt : 159ft. 

~Plns "Apollonis" 

s. of Glygrts : 6/ t. 

~(P)llwnyts '' Apollonides" : 181f2. 

~Pkrts : 44/3; '1.69f6; 256f6 ; v. sub ~Pykrts. 

~Pgrts : 19/t; v. sub ~Pykrts. 

~Mwnys ( var. ~ Mnys) '' Arnmonios : 243/ l• . 

f. of ~Pnv: 162/ t; 163f t; 

- P-te-lfns : 29/ t. 

- Py-K: 81f2. 

- lfr: 164f t; 165/ J. 

~ Mnys : 81/ 2; 243/6; v. sub ~Mwnys. 

~Ntygwns "Antigonos" 
f. of Lysymq!ts : 52/2. 

~Ntrws (?) "Andriis (?)" 
s. of Py-K: 55/4; 56/5; 62/4; 77/5; 

78/5. 

~Ntrwtlms : 14/2; v. sub ~Ntrstlms. 
~ Ntrstlms ( var. ~ Ntrwtlms) "Andt·osthenes" 

s. of Ty~ne (var. Ty~nses): 14/2 ; 

169/ t; 2s:l/ t. 

~ Rystybwls "Aristobiilos ., : 195/ 1. 

~ Rws ( var. ~ Rs) "Eras" : 7 4/1. 

s. of P-te-lfr-p-R': 26/ t. 

f. of P-sr-Mnt : 26/ '. 

- P-te-lfr-p-R' : 26/ t. 

- Hry-Py-K: 267ft. 

~Rs : 267f t; v. sub ~Rws. 
~Rgy~s (var. ~Rgys) "Argaias or Argelos" 

: 186/ t. 

s. of~Rgy~s: 51f5, 7; 53/5. 

- Pa-Tm': 19/3. 

f. of ~ Rgy~s 51/5, 7; 53f5. 

. - lftr : 19/ J. 

~Rgys : 186/ t; v. sub ~Rgy~s. 
~Rghy~s "Arkhias " 

f. of P-iir-Hnm : 273/ 1. 
? 

~Sqry~ (?) "Iskhyt·ion (?)"' 
s. of Thwtrs : 268f t . 

~Sgl~ (var. ~Sgle) "Asklas '' : 160/ J; 166f t. 

s. of 1)-(w : 91f t. 
? 

f. of Ptlm~ : 167/ t. 

~Sgle : 166/ t; v. sub ~Sgl:. 
~Strs '' Isidoros" 

s. of~Wphrnr: 237/ t. 

'Y-m-[1tp '' lm}.iotep '' 

s. of Pa-JV!n: 216/ t; 217/ t; 220f t. 
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s. of T(twl-e·'r-ty-s : 115/5. 

f. of 'Mn-[tlp : 176/ 1 ; 177/ t. 

- Wn-njr: 274/ t. 

- P-mr-'!t : 211/ t. 

- P-M-}jns : 112/7. 

- N!Jt-s-Pt[t : 267/6. 

- !Jr-m-{tb : 132/ t. 

- lfr-s-' S : 266/7 . 

E-f-'n!J " Efonech" :. 138/3. 

s. of P-sr-pa (? )-wr (?) : 206/ t. 

- P-sr-Mn : 227/ t. 

- lfr: 212/ t . 

f. of Pa-Mnt : 143/2. 
I 

- Py-K: 172/ 2 ; 181/ t. 

'Mn-e·'r-ty-s '' Amenartaas" 
s. of P-sr-}jns : 109/ t. 

'Mn-p-ym "Arnenplom" 

s. of P-wr-ybt: 147/ t. 

f. of P-4-Mnt : 259/ t. 

'Mn-{ttp "Arnen}:totp" : 268 A/6. 

s. of 'Y-m-[ttp: 176/ t; 177/ t. 

- P-'Gs : 241/2. 

- P-te-Mn : 39/ t; 43/ 1; 93 Af t . 

- Pa-n~ : 268 A/ t. 

- Pa-rt 88/ t • 

- l}r-p-blc : 263/ 1; 264/ t; 265/2 ; 

266/2. 

'Mn-[ttp p byg "A. the shipwrecked" : 

f. of P-te-}jns : 116/ 1, n. 

'S-wre·t "Eswere'' d. of Mnb : 130/ 2. 

Yr-IJr-er-w : 238/lt; v. sub Yr-lfr-r-w. 
Yr-lfr-r-w ( var. Yr-IJ1·-er-w) ' ' Ien}:tarow " 

f. of Ws'r-wr : 241/ 1; 161/ t. 

- lfr-bl: 238/lt. 

Y'~-ms ' 'A l~mase, A}:tmose '' 
s. of P-te- Ws'r: 271/6. 

f. of W[t-'b-p- R' : 240/g. 

'0-p{tt "'Apa}:tte'' 
f. of P-wr-ybt : 276/6. 

- P-sr-p-twt-rp: 3?f2. 

- Pa-wr: 175/ t. 

'N!J-p-~rt "Enchpekhrat, Khepekhrat" 8/3 ; 

136/ 2. 

s. of P-te-Njr-{ttp : 146/ t. 

s. of lfr-wn-nfr: 237/g. 

f. of Ns-Mn : 134/5. 

- T(twt-Mw·t :- 199/8. 

Wn-njr " Wennofre" 

s. of' Y-m-{ttp : 274/ 1. 

- P-te-p-sy : 128/ 1. 

- Pa-' R : 249/ 2. 

- lfr-s-'S : 112f t. 

f. of Pa-wn : 28/ 1. 

- Pa-Mnt p !Jm (the younger) 

253/ 1. 

- lfr: 59/ 1; 60/ t; 77J1; 78/ t ; 

256/ t. . 

- lfr-s-'S : 237/7 . 

- Klwd: 22/ t. 

Wrse ' ' Wershe'' : 208/3 ; 209/3. 

Wrse-nfr ' ' Wershenufe' ' 

s. of Pa-Hnm : 222/3. 

W~-'b-p-R' " Wa}:tahpre" 
s. of Y' {t-ms : 240/g. 

- lfr-p-R' : 244/ t. 

Ws-!t·t " Wesel}e" 
s. of Hry-w : 23/ t. 

Ws 'r-e·'r-ty-s ' ' W serartais" 
f. of P-te-Ijns : 136/ t • . 

- I:Ir : 130/5. 

Ws'r-wr "Wserwer" 122/3; 123/3. 

s. of Yr-I:Ir-r-w : 161/ t , 241/ t. 

- P-sr-'s-'by: 267f7· 

- I:Ir-m-[tb : 9/ t • , 

f. of Tytms : 7/ t; 120/ 2. 

Br " Belle( ?)" : 88j2 . 

s. of .. ?. . : 188/ll. 

- Pa (?) . . . : 222/ 3. 

- Stm (?) : 2/ L 

- Stm-n-y-Efnm : 210/ 2; 211/ 2 ; 

218/2. 

f. of . . ? . : 219/ 2. 

Bbwy '' Bubue" 
f. of Ta-p-rn!tt (?) : 240/ t , n. 

P-~b " Pebo": 180/2; v. sub P-;be. 
P-;be (var. P-~b) "Pebo" · 

f l') y (?. . I s. o -sr-ey . ) . 179 2 , n. 

f. of P-sr-ey (?) : 179/2 ; 180/ <J. 
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P-;llw "Palios (?) " 
f. of Hry-w-n- Ws,r : 19/6, n. 

P-,rne '' Pemi::t" 

f. of [X] : 268/5. 

P-'l~y "Pohi" 

s. of P-!Jm-bk : 193/3. 

f. of Gmt: 27/ t; 183/ t; 193/2. 
P-'Gs '•Pekosh" 

s. of P-sr-il1nt : 12/ t.. 

f. of , Mn-~tp : 241/3. 

- P-sr-'Mn: 187/ t. 

h. of T-sr·t-Mn : 90/ t. 

P-yt-ntr (?)-ke '' Peietnetke (?)" 
s. ofP-my: 34/ t. 

P-'lel : 254/ 2; v. sub P-'l'el. 
P-'lyl : 145/ 1; v. sub P-'re!. 
P-'tt'l (varr. P-'lel, P-'lyl) '''Palil" 

f. of /fr-my-~s : 145/ 1. 

- 3-Sil·W : 66/2, ll. j 254/2. 
P-'t '' Paat" 

s. of Lylw : 250/3. 

- lfr: 50/ t. 

- Sws : 247/3. 

f. of P-'t p 'o (the elder): 247/3. 

- P-'t-rm-Tb: 93/ 2. 

- /fr-qn (?) : 250/3. 
P-'t p 'o "Paat the eldet·" 

s. of P-'t: 247/ t . 

f. of 1)-!w : ~6/ 1. 

P-'t-a·t-n·,m-w ( var. P-'t-!-n-'m-w " Paate-
. " Jemaw 

f. of P-'t-rm-Tb: 148/ 2; 149/ 2; -

156/ :L 

P-'t-,Y-m-!ttp (?) '' Paat-lmlJotep" 

s. of P-'t-P-te-/fr-sm-to·w : 69f t. 

P-'t-P-te-/fr-s~-lo·w '' Paat-PetelJarsemtew' '. 

f. of P-'t-'Y-m-[ttp (?): 69/ t. 

P-'t-Pa-to·w "Paat-Patow" 

f. of /fr-msn : 201/ 2. 

P~ 't-rm-B~t '' Paarha~it ,., 
s. of P-te-lfr-sm-to·w : 127/ 1. 

- Ptwle (?) : 126/:!. 

P-'t-rm-Tb "Paartbo" 

s. of P-'t : 93/2. 

s. of P-'t-( a·) t-n·m-w: 148; 2; 149/ 2; 

156/2. 

f. of P-wr : 158/2. 

- P-sn-2 : 151/2; 189/2. 

-- /fr p[!Jm] : 155/2. 
- Sm;tftrks(varr. S;mtrgs, Swmtrgs, 

Swm; tries, Swmthrgs, Smwthrg~, 

Smtrgs): 47/2; 57/ 2; 117/ 2-3; 

118/2; 150/3; 157/2; 205/2-3. 
P-'t-t-n·'m-w 

: 148/ 2; 156/2; v. sub P-'t-a·f-n·,m-w. 
P- Wynn "Pweeinin" 

f. of H ry-w : 20/ t. 

P-wr "Pwer": 103/ 2. 

s. of P-'t-rm-Tb : 158/ 2. 

- P-te-,Mn : 134/ 2. 

- Py-Mn : 212j2. 

- Lsmwgs : 99/ 1 . 

-- /jr-T!zwt : 180j/L 

f. of P-4-Mnt : 152/3. 

- /fwn : 218/ 1; 222/ 1. 

P-wr-ybt '' Pwereiebt" : 231/4. 

s. of '0-p[tt: 276/5. 

- P-sr-Mnt: 3)2 . 
-- P-te-lfr-(p )-bk : 152/ t. 

- Pa-Mn: 106/ t. 

- Pa-Tm' : 35/ 1. 

- /fr : 30/ t. 

f. of 'Mn-p-ym : 147/ t. 

- P-whr p 'o.: 33/ t; 245/ t. 

- Pa-'R : 73/ t. 

- T-Sr-t-Py-Sy : 169/3. 

P-wr-5 '' Pwerti w' ' 

f. ofT( w )t : 114/3; 115/3. 

P-wrm '' Pwet·m '' 

f. of P-te-' Mn-ns-lo ·w : 88/3. 

P-wrse ' 'Pwershe '' 

s. of P-S'r-' Mn : 94/ t; 146/ 2. 

P-whr "Pewhor'' 

f. of P-sr-, S : 49/ t . 

P-whr (p) 'o "Pewhor the elder" 

s. of P-wr-ybt 33/ 1 ; 245/ t • 

P-b~'r-r!J-J'' Pmechaf" : 86/4, n. 

P-bk " Pbek" 
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f. of Prthns : 205/5. 

P-bk-p-'t "Pbekpaat" 
s. of Sws : 40/ 2; 40 Aj2 .' 

P~4-Mn 'o "Peftumin the elder" 
s. of llry-' Np : 51./ 1. 

P-4-Mnt '' Peftumont" : 26/3; 30L3. 

s. of 'Mn-p-ym : 259/ 1. 

- P-wr: 1.52/2. 

- · P-lif': 1.47/ 3. 

- P-sr-' S : 276/2. 

- Pa-'R : 75/ t. 

- Py-wr: 68j2; 207/2 . 

- }jmt(?)-sn·w : 36/t. 

f. of Pa-te : 1.31./2. 

P-4-sn·w '' Peftusnew" 
s. of l}ns-T(twl: 1.01./t. 

f. of /fr : 30/ 1 . 

- l}ns-T(twt: 1.3/ 1; 1.5/ t. 

P-me : 1.64/3; v. sub P-my. 
P-my ( var. P-me) "Pmu'i" 

s. of Pa-'R : 1.64/ 3. 

f. of P-yt-ntr(?)-lce : 34/t . 

P-mr-' [t "Pleel~e" : 225/ 1 . 

s. of 'Y -m-{ltp : 21.1./ 1. 

- /fr-p-bk : 31./2. 

- Stm-n-y-Hnm : 221./ t. 

f. of lVs-ml ( var. -mty) : 1.71./ t; 1.94/t. 

P-ms!t(?) "Pemsal~" : 28/3. 

P~nfr(?)-sy "Pnefershal" "the lucky one " . 
s. of~Plw: 1.71./ 4. 

P-nM·w : 1.1.1./ 3; v. sub Pa-n-n!Jt·w. 
P-lyn;(?) "Plelnos(?)" 

s. of P-sr-l}ns : 257/2, n. 

P-llw (?) "Pliiu (? )" 
f. of /fr-q~ : 1.26/ 1. 

P(?)-l!J f. of.?. : 1.87/3, n. 
P-hb "P-hib" 

f. of Pa-Hnm(?) : 1.08/t. 

- Pa-~rt p 'o : 224/4. 

s. of Twt : 1.28/t. · 

f. of P-4-Mnt : 1.47/3. 

P-[1tr "P-l;latre" 
f. of Pa-'R: 1.9/7. 

P-!J,m-bk "Pchembek" 
f. of P-'lty : 1.93/ 4. 

P-3-sn·w '' Pchemtsnew " 
f. of P-sr-Mnt : 251./ 2. 

P-Hr(?) "Pkhor(?)": 1.78/4. 

P-b{-l}ns '' Pkhelkhons" 
s. of 'Y-m-!ttp (?) : 1.1.2/7. 

P-Ml'(?) "Pkhello (?)" 
f. of Hry-w : 236/ 1, n. 

P-sn-2 "Psensnaw" 
s. of ( P)-'t-rm-Tb : 1.51./ 2; 1.89(2. 

- P-te-nfr-!ttp : 24/ 1 . 
P-sbty (?) · ' Pshebty (?)" 

s. of lfr-my-{zs : 20j3. 

P-spss(?) "Pshapsh": 1.85/1, n. 
P-sr-'-!w('?) "Pshenal)o" 

f. of Pa-t-tbe (?) : 85/ 1. 

P-sr-ey (?) '' Pshenei (?)" 
s. of P-;he (var. P-~b) 1.79 / t ; 

1.80/2. 

P-sr-'Mn '' Pshenamun " : 1.29/1. 

s. of P-'Gs: 1.87/ t. 

- P-sr-T!nvt : ,22/9· 
- P-te-l}ns : 65/ 1. 

- lfr-p-rny: 1.66/2. 

- Grnts : 1.9/4. 

f. of P-wrse : 94/ 1; 1.46/2. 

- Pa-Trn': 1.9/u. 
- ' 

- . Ta-t-rpy : 1.8/3. 

P-sr-' Mn-' Py '' Pshenamenope" 
s. of Pa-Mnt : 53/ 1. 

- Pe-ftw-'·w-l}ns : 1.1.2 A/7 . 

- Py-k: 48/ 1. 

f. of P-sr-T(twt : 25ft. 

- Ns-na-Hmn-'w : 66/1 . 

-- Hry-w p 'o : 1. 76/8. 
P-sr-' Np '' Pshenenup ·' 

s. of Py-K: 1.6/ 2; 58/t. 

f. of Pn-Mnt : 259/4. 

P-sr-'S "Pshenese": 91/lt. 

s. of P-whr : 49/ 1 . 

- Ns-mt : 1.59/2. 

f. of P-4-Mnt :, 276/2 . 

- Pa-Mnt : 252/ t . 

3t. 
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P-sr-'S !Jm "Pshenese the younger" 
s. of [ .... ] : 168/ 1. 

P-sr-'0-p(tl "Pshen'apal)te": 258/ ~; 268 Af6. 
s. of Pa-n~ 268 A/ t. 

f. of. Pa-t-me : 22/2 , 7. 
P-sr-'0-p~t-p-R' '' Pshen'apa~tepre" 

s. of H-J-n-l;Jns : i46/ 2. 
P-sr-'s-' !Jy '' Pshen 'ash oche'' 

f. of Ws'r-wr (?) : 267/7 
P-sr- Ws'r '' Pshenwsire'' 

s. of lfr : 104/ t. 
P-sr- Ws'r-B~ '' Pshenwserbukhe" 

s. of P-sr-Mnt : 246/2. 
P-sr-p-wr '' Pshenpwer" 

s. of P-sl'-p-mr-'(t: 223/ t. 
P-sr-p-mr-'1}. '' Pshenplee~e" 

f. of P-sr-p-wr : 223/ t. 
P-sl'-p- Twt '' Pshenptwot'' 

: 246f3 . ..Yev1r-rouwfhs. 
P-sr-p-Twt-rp 

s. of '0-p(tt: 37f t, n. 
P-sr-pa (?)-wr (?) '' Pshenpawet· (?)" 

f. of E-J-'n!J : 206f t . 
P-sr-Mn '' Pshetnmin" 

: 73/2; 236/3. 
s. of Pa-wn : 272ft . 
- Pa-Mnt: 45/ t. 
- Pa- Gb : 233/5. 

f. of E-f-'n!J: 227ft. 
- lfr(?)-my(?): 138f1. 

P-sr-}lfnt '' Pshernmont" 

: 19/9; 262(!-t .. 
s. of (~Rws): 26f7· 
- P-3-sn·w: 251/ t. 
- Pa-p-te: 38j t. 
- Pa-Mn: 172f t. 

f. of P-'Gs: 12f t. 
- P-wr-ybt : 3/2. 
- P-sr- Ws'r-B~ : 246f~.L 
- P-sr-Hns: 276/6. 
- P-te-Mnt (?) : 196f t. 
- Pa-Mnt : 1f t; 76f t; 162/2. 
- ljr : 153f t. 
- T-sr·t-' Mn-(ttp : 246f 1 . 

f. of T-sr·t-Mnt: 251f t. 
P-sr-n-mw ('!) '' Psherenmu (?)" 

. f. of P-te- Ws'r : 2.70/1. 
P-sr-lfr-p-~rt '' Pshen~arpekhrat" 

s. of Lsmwgs: 99f1-2. 
P-sr-fJ.ns "Pshenchons" 137 j2. 

s. of P-s1·-Mnt : 276f6. 
- P-sr-l;Jns : 92f2. 
- P-te-'Mn : 140f2. 
- P-te-Ne-nfr-(ttp : 66f 1. 

- Pa-(tr-nfr : 238f 1 . 
- Pe-J-tw-'·w-Mn: 81;'3. 

f. of 'Mn-e-'r-ty-s : 1 09f 1. 

- P-lyn~(?) : 257/ 2. 
- P-sr-'l;Jns: 92f2. 
- P-te-' S : 24/3. 
- P-te-l;Jns : 199f 1 . 

- lfr--s-' S : 111/ t. 
P-sr-Hnm "Pshenkhnum" 

s. of ~Rghy~s : 273f1. 
f. of lfr-pa-'S: 67/t. 

- Ke (?)-my(?) : 167f2. 
P-si'-Ssq "Pshensheshonk" 

f. of T(twl-e·'l'-ty-s : 234/ 1. 
P-sr-t-'(t '' Pshente~e" 

s. of Py-ee-n-lfr : 265/ 1. 
f. of Py-ee: 237/9. 

P-sr-ty-' Mn "Pshenteiamiin" : 128f4. 
P-sr-T( w )t "Pshentwot" ..Yeve-rouw-rls 

f. of.??.: 232/6 
- lfr-p-bk : 227/4 

P-sr-T(nvt "Pshent~owt" : 19Qj5; 225/~; 

226/~L 

s. of P-sr-' Mn-' Py : 25/ 1. 
f. of P-sr-'Mn : 22/ t o. 

P-ql're(?) "Pekrur(?)" 
f. of Pa-!J' ('?) : 219/ t. 

P-te "Pate" 
f. of T(twl-e-'r-ty-s : 42/ t; v. 38/ t, n. 

P-te-'Mn '' Petemun" 
f. of P-wr : 134/ 2. 

- P-sl'-l;Jns : 140/ 2. 
P-te-' Mn-' Py '' Petemenope" 

s. of Pa-'R : 164/3. 
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s .. of Pa-Mnt : 64/ '2; 79/ t; 82/ '2. 

- Gphls : 36/3. 

- 1)-!w : 197/ t . 
f. of Pa-'R: 164/'2. 

P-te.;' Mn-ns-to·w '' Petemestow" 

s. of P-wrm : 88/3. 
- Ns-Mn : 258 Versoj4. 

f. of Hry-w : 89f4. 

P-te-' S '' Peteese" 

s. of P-sr-l}ns : 24/3. 

f. of .. ? . . : 243/ 1. 

P-te- Wbst '' Petewbaste '' 
s. of Ns-lfr : 132/4. 

P-te- Ws'r '' Petewsire '' 

s. of P-sr-n-mw(?) : 270/ t. 
- P-te-Hnm : 105/ t. 

f. of Y'(t-ms : 271/6. 

P-te- Ws'r-B~ '' Petewserbukhe" 

s. of lfr-:be(?) : 276/ t. 
P-te- Ws'r-p-hb '' Petewserphib' ' 

f. of Pa-Tte(?) : 22j6. 

P-te-p-sy '' Petepsha1 " 
f. of Wn-njr : ~28f ~.L 

- P-te-/jns : 186/<J-3 . . 

P-te-pa (sic )-b/c '' Petepbek" 

f. of P-te-l}ns : 62/ 1. 

P-te-Mn '' Petemin" 

s. of Njr-(w(?): 255/ t. 

- lfr: 6~jt. 
s. of lfr-s-'S : 129f'2. 

f. of 'Mn-{ttp : 139/ t; 43/ t; 93 Af t. 
- Pa-Mnt : 61f t. 

- Pwly;s : 95f t. 

P-te-Mnt '' Petemont" 
s. of P-sr-Mnt : 196/ t. 

f. of T(twt-e·'r-ty-s : 135/3. 

P-te-Ne-rifr-{ttp '· Petenefhotp" 
f. of P-sr-l}ns : 66/2. 

P-te-nfr-{tlp '' Petenef~otp" 
s. of P-te-l}ns : 84/ 1. . 

f. of 'Nb-p- ~rt : 146/ t. 

- P-sn-2 : 24/ t. 

P-te-l;Ir "Pete~or" 

f. of T[nvt-e-'r-ty-s : 212f3 

f. of Klwc]: 237f8. 

P-te-lfr-wr "Petel)al·wer" : 102f t. 
P-te-lfr-p-bk '' Petel)arpbek'' : 153/3. 

f. of P-wr-ybt : 152ft 

P-te-lfr-p-R' '' Pete~arpre '' 

s. of (:Rws) : 26f9.. -
- lfr-m'-brw: 239f t , 6. 

f. of ;Rws : 26/ t. 

P-te-lfr-p-~t·t '' Pete~arpokhrat" 
s. of Ns. ?. : 233/LL 

P-te-lfr-m-{tb (?) '' Petel)arm~1ah ( ?) " 
s. of lfr-wr] : 258 versof3. · 

P-te-lfr-sm-to·w '' Petel)arsemtew" 

s. of Pa-n-bbn·w : 231/ t. 

- Pa- Gb : 270/7. 

f. of P-'t-rm-B{zt: 127/ t. 

P-te-l}ns "Petechons" : 70/'J; 110/ 'J. 

s. of ; Mwnys : 29/ t. 

- 'Mn-btp p byg (the sl~ipwrecked) 
116/ t. 

- Ws'r-e-'r-ty-s (?) : 136/ 1. 

P-sr-l}ns : 199f t. 

- P-te-p-sy : 186/'J. 

- P-te-pa (sic )-bk : 62/ 1 . 

- Py-!zwt : 170f t, 3. 

- T(twt-'w: 182/t; 184f t; 274f t. 
f. of P-sr-' Mn : 65/1. 

- P-te-Njr-{tlp : 84/ t. 

- lftre : 56/ 9.. 

- l}ns- T(nvt : 268/ 1 . 

P-te-ljns-p-e-'r-sy!J '' Petechespersiche" 
f. of P-te-l}ns-nb-'{t : 185/2, n. 

P-te-l}ns-p-~1'1 '' Petechespekhrat" 
s. of lftr : 264/ 1. 

P-te-Hns-nb-'h '' Petechesneb'ahe" 
~ . . 

s. of P-te-lJns-p-e-'r-sy!J : 185/ 'J, n. 
P-te-Hnm "Petekhnum" 

s. of Pa-te : 195/ '2. 

- Py-K: 86f t. 

f. of P-te- Ws't·: 105/t. 

Pa-ee('?) f. of Pre(?): 224/ t, n.; ib.l. 5. 
Pa-' R '' Paer' '; better ' 'Pa-ere'' 

s. of P-wr-ybt : 73j t. 

- P-{tlr: 19/7. 
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s. of P-te-'Mn-'Py: 164/2-

- Py-K: 19/ t o. 

f. of Wn-nfr: 249/2. 

- P-4-Mnt : 75/ 1. 

- P-me : 164/ :L 

- P-te-'Mn-'Py: 164/ 2-

--- Py-K: 96j J. 

- Prygns : 164/2. 

- /}ns-T{lwt: 74/ t, 2, 5. 
Pa-ym '' Palom " 

f. of Ns-mty : 3/5. 

Pa-'0-p!~t-t "Pa'apa):tte" 

f. of Hry-w : 234/ 2. 

Pa-wn '' Pawon" 

s. of Wn-lifr : 28/1 . 

- /fr (?): 213/ t.. 

f. of P-sr-Mn : 272/ 1. 

- Pa-Tm': 23/ 2; 25/3; 275/ 2. 

- T(twt-slm : 177/5. ' 

Pa-wr '' Pawer '' 

s. of '0-p!tt · 175/ t. 

- Pa-Mnt{?) 9/3. 

Pa-by '' Pabal" 

f. of Ns-Mn : 23/8. 
Pa-p-le '' Papta'i" Ila?Tmi"s ,~la.ll ~ 

: 38/ t, n; v. sub Pa-te. 
Pa-M'-t (?) "Pame" 

s. of/fr: 132/ 2. 

Pa-Mn "Pamin" 

f. of'Y-m-(1tp: 216/ 1; 217/ t; 220; 1. 

- P. ?. :214/ 1. 

- P-wr-ybt : 106/ 1. 

- P-sr-Mnt: 17~!/t. · 
- Pa-Mn~ : 210/ ll. 

- /fr-s-'S: 173/ 1; 174/ f; 253/2. 

- T-sr-t-Mn: 209/ t. 

Pa-Mn~ '' Pamenche" 

s. of Pa-Mn : 210/t. 

- /fr(?) : 191/ t. 

Pa-Mnt "Pamont" : 262/ 1. 

s. of [ .. ?. :] : 165/ 2. 

- P-sr-' Np : 259/4. 

- P-sr-' S : 252/ t • 

- P-sr-Mnt: 1/ t; 76/ 1; 162; 2. 

s. of P-te-Mn : 61/ t. 

- Pa-Mnt(?) : 207/ 1. 

- Pa-(fnm: 172/3. 

- Gmt: 19/2; 27/ 1; 183/ t; 193/ L 

- T{twt-'w : 260/ t. 

f. of ;Pgrts: 19/ 2. 

- P-sr-'Mn-'Py: 53/ t. 

- P-sr-Mn : 45/ t. 

- P-te-'Mn-'Py: 64/ 2; 79/ 1; 82/2. 

- Pa-wr : 9/3. 
I 

- Pa-p-le : 38/ t . 

- Pa-Mnt: 207/ t. 

- Pa-M nt p 'o (the eldm·) : 68/ 1. 

- Pa-Tm': 192/2. 

- Ptwtes : 160/ t. 

- !}-(w : 161/ 2. 

Pa-Mnt p 'o '' Pamont the elder" 

s. of Pa ... Mnt : 68/ 1 . 

Pa-Mnt p ~m '' Parnont the younger" 

s. of Wn-'ifr : 253/ 1. 

Pa-n-Mn (corrupt for Pa-nb-b~n) 

'' Pane,bchone" 

s. of Twt: 113/ t, n.; 228/ t; 229/ 1; 

230/ t. 
f. of P-te-/fr-sm-to-w : 231/ 1. 

Pa-n-n~t( -w) "Panechate" : 144/ t. 

s. of Hry-w : 135/4. 

Pa-n-n~t-w (corruptly written P-n~t-w) "Pa

nechate" 

f. of [ Ns-na-Hmn J -'w : 111/3. 

Pa-n; ''Pan a" 

f. of , Mn-{ttp : 268 A/ 1. 

Pa-njr '' Panofre" 

s. of Py-Mn : 212/ L 

- T{twt-stm: 17/ t; 18/ 1. 

Pa(?)-nfr (?)-{ttp '' Panefl;wtp (?)" 
f. of Pa-Gb : 242/ t . 

Pa-R' ''Pare'" 

f. of 3 -t-sn-w : 54/ 1. 

Pa-rt "Paret'': 109/3; 137/3. 

s. of E-J-'n~(?) : 143/ 2· 

- T(w)t(?):6j2. 
f. of , Mn-(ztp : 88/ 1. 

- Py-K: 58/4. 
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Pa-!w (?) • 'Pa~o (?)" 
f. of !Jr : 192/ t. 

Pa-!n·-nfr '' Pal;lenflfe" 
f. of P-sr-ljns : 238/ 1. 

Pa-b'(?) '' Pacbe(?)" 
s. of P-qrre(?) : 21.9/ t. 

Pa-by "Pachy" ' 
s. of Ns-sm-:lo·w : 80/ t; 202/~L 
f. of Ns-sm-to·w: 80/ t; 97/ t; 200/ 2; 

202/ 2 ; 204/2 0 

Pa-ljns '' Pachons" -
s. of Pa-ljns : 130/ 2. 
f. of Pa-ljns : 130j2. 

Pa-lJnm '' Pakhniim" : 226/ t. 
s. of P-lzb : 108/ 1. 
- ljns-f!twt : 236/4. 

f. of.. :. : 217/3. 
- Wrse-nfr : 222/3. 
- Pa-Mnt: 172/3. 

Pa-~rt ,-, Pakhrot" : 139/3 (?) 
s. of Py-K : 163/2. 

Pa-~rt p 'o "Pakht·ot the elder" 
s. of P-hb : 224/4. 

Pa(?)-sty(?) f. of f)-!w : 133/ t. 
Pa-Gb "Pakeb" : 230/ :L 

s. of Pa(?)-nfr(?)-!ttp : 242/ t. 
f. of P-sr-li-Jn : 233/5. 
- P-te-!Jr-sm-to·w : 270/7. 

Pa-t-me ''.Patemu' ' 
s. of P-sr-'o-p[tt : 22/2, 7. 

Pa-t-tbe(?) "Patetbe(?)" · 
s. of P-sr-'-!w( '? ): 85/ t, n. 

Pa-to·w " Patow" : 198/ 2, S. 
s. of Pa-to·tv : 179/4. 
f. of Pa-to-w : 179/4. 

Pa-te ( var. Pa-p-le : 38/ t) "Patai:" lltXToci"s 
c):>WI ~; v. 38/ t, note. 

s. of P-4-Mnt : 131/2. 
- Pa-Mnt: 38/ t. 

f. of P-sr-Mnt: 38/ t. 
- P-te-Hnm: 195/ 2. 
- T{ttvl·+'r-ty-s : 38/t. 

Pa-f!zwt "Pat~owt" 
s. of !Jr p bm: 178/ t. 

' 
Pa-T{zwt-p-y'{t(?) "Patl)etpool) (?)" : 134/3. 
Pa-Tte (?) " Patete" 

s. of P-te- Ws'r-p-hb : 22/6, n. 
Pa-Tm' "Pajeme" 

s. of P-sr-'Mn: 19/4. 

- Pa-wn : 23/2; 25/3; 275ft . 
- Pa-Mnt: 192; 2. 

f. of ;Rgy;s: 19/3. 

- P-wr-ybt : 35/ t • 

- Gmt: 275/ t. 
Pe-ftw-'·w-Mn "Peftifumin " 

f. of P-sr-lJns : 81/3. 
Pe-ftw-'·w-ljns "Peftu'uchons" 

f. of P-sr-'Mn-'Py: 1.1.2 A/7. 
Py-ee '' Peiee' ' 

s. of P-sr-t-'{t: 237/9· 
Py-ee-n-!Jr '' Peiinl)or" 

f. of P-kr-t-' {t : 265/ 1. 
Py-wr '' Pei wer' ' 

s. of !Jr-pa-'S: 68j2. 
f. of P-4-Mnt : 68/ 2 ; 207/2. 

Py-8~ '' Peibukhe" 
s. of Mltwn : 3/ t. 

Py-Mn "Peimin" 
f. of Py-wr : 212/ 2. 
- Pa-nfr : 212/ 2. 

Py-!nvt '' Peil)owt" 
s. of P_y-[twl : 170/ 2. 
f. of P-te-ljns : 170/ 1, 3. 
- Py-[1wt: 170/ t. 

Py-K "Piko" : 63/h; 105/5; 1.1.9/ t. 
s. of .'?. : 260/ 1. 
- ;Mnys: 81/ 2. 

- E-J-'nb: 172/ 2; 181/ t. 
- Pa-'R: 96/ t. 
- Pa-ri(?) : 58/4. 
- Py-K : 66/7; 248/ t. 
- Gphls (varr. Gpels , Gprs, Gpls, 
Gpltrs): 12/3; 34/3; 41/3; 45/4; 48/4; 
59/4; 60/3; 64/7; 65/5; 79/5 ; 96/6 0 

f. of ??ws : 100/5. 

- '??rw.? : 99/5 ; 101/4 ; 104/5. 
- ;Ntrws (?) : 55/4; 56/5; 62/4; 

77/5; 78/5 0 
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f. of P-sr-' ,lj!Jn-' Py : 48/ 1. 

- P-sr-'Np: 16j 2; 58/ t. 

- P-te- lfnm : 68/ 1 . 

- Pa-'H: 19/ t o. 

- Pa-b1·t: 163/3. 

- Py-K : 66/7; !!48/ t. 
N H. ' 16 - s-na- ~ mn- w : 129; . 

- ljns-le-f-n!Jl : 183/3 . 

- Sbk: 19/ • o. 
- Gphls (varr. Gprws, Gpls) : 14j6; 

16/5; 75/5; 76/5; B4/5; 98/lt; 170f9 . 

Pwly~s ''Polios" 
s. of P-te-Mn : 95/ L 

Ppys "Papeis (?)" 
f. of T!twgns : 10/2 . 

Pnysqw ' 'Paniskos'' : 232/~i. 

'Pre(?) s. of Pa-ee(?): 224/1 , 5. 

Prygns "Perigenes" 
s. of·Pa-'R: 164/lr. 

Prwts "Protes(?)": 145/5. 

Prgsy ~ s " P raxias" 
f. of T~ mwn : 170/ ;). 

? 

Prtrqws (?) '' Protarkhos (? )" 
f. of Ptlwmys : 269/ 1 . 

P1·tlms ' 'Parthenios (?)" 
s. of P-bk : 205/5 . 

. ? 

Ptwle(?) : 126/2; v. sub Ptwl~s 
y 

Ptwles var. Ptwle(?) "Ptolis " 

s. of Pa-Mnt: 160/t. 
f. of P-<t-rm-B{tt : U6j2. 

Ptwlwmes : 72/ 1; v. sub Ptlwmys 
Ptrw? : 115/ t , 
Ptlwmys (var. Ptwlwmes) '.'Ptolomaios" 

s. of Qwtrs (?) : 72/ t. 

y 
- Prtrqws : 269/ 1. 

Ptlrn ~ '' Ptolemas (?) '' 
1 

s. of ~Sgl~ : 167/t. 

Me-m{tt(?) "Mieml}it(?)" :: 190/lr , n. 

Mnt-m-{t·l '' Menteml;te" 

f. of [X] : 268j lr . 

Mn!J '' Menche'' 
f. of 'S-wre·l: 130/ 2. 

Mltwn '' Meliton·" 

f. of Py-Bh : 3ft . 
Ne-n!Jt-f "Nechutef" : 113;5; 228/lr. 

Ne-n!Jt-Mnt "Nechtemont" 

s. of lfr-m-{tb(?): 83/ 1. 
Njr-{w (?) "Neferl}o (?)" 

f. of P-te-Mn : 255/ 1 . 

N!Jt (?) "Echot (?)" 

f. of Ij1·-s-' S : 135/5. 

N!Jt-Mnt '' Nechtemont" 

f. of EJr-wd: 237/6. 
- f/r-s-'S: 237/7 . 

N!Jt-s-Pt{t(?) "Nechtesptal;t(?)" 

s. of 'Y-m-{ttp : 267/6. 

Ns-p-mt "Espmet" : 258 verso/ 1. 

s. of lfr : 81/8. 
- lfr-m-{tb : 258 versoj2 . 

f. of 1)-{w : 240/8. 

Ns-p-{w (?) "Espl;w" (?) 
s. of Ns-Mn: 175/lr. 

Ns-pe-w-to·w '' Esputow'' 

s. of lfr-m-{tb :_ 237/8 . 

. f. of l}r : 263/ t. 

Ns-Pt{t '' Esptal;t" 

s. of Hr: 81/ t, 7· 
Ns-Mn '' Esmin'' 

s. of[ ... ] : 190/5. 

- W!J-p-hrt: 134/5. 

- Pa-by : 23/8. 

- Ns-Mn : 215/~L 
- lfr : 89/ 2; 219/6. 

- Sp-Mn : 190/3. 
f. of P-te-' Mn-ns-to·w : 258 versojlr. 

- Ns-p-lw(?)_: 175/lr. 
- Ns-Mn : 215/ t. 

Ns-Mt(y) "Esmet" 

s. of P-mr-'{t(?): 171/ t; 194/ t. 
- Pa-yom : 3/5. 

f. of P-sr-' S : 159/ 2. 

Ns-na-l}mn-'w "Esnachomnew" : 272/3. 

s. of P-n!Jt·w : 1 H /3. 
- P-sr-' Mn-' Py : 66/ 1 . 

- Py-K(?) : 129/5. 
- Ns-na-ljmn-'w : 261/ 2. 

f. of Ns-na-{lmn-'w : 261/ 2. 
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Ns-njr "Esnofre" 

s. of T(twl-e·'r-ty-s : 2f4/ 2. 
Ns-lfr '' Es]:tor'' 

f. of P-te- Wbst : 132/4. 
Ns-Sm-lo·w ' 'Essemtew'' 

s. of Pa-~y: 80/ 1; 97j 1; 200/ 2; 202/ 2; 
204/ t. 

s. of lfr-msn : 4/ 2 ; 5/ 1; 21/ 2. 
- lfr-msn p ~m (the younger) : 

203/ t. 
f. of Pa-~y : 80j1; 202/ 2. 

Ns-'[m'(?) Esjeme": 258/~:~. 

Lylw '' Lili:1" 
f. of P-'t: 250/3. 

Lygs "Lykos"(?): 258 versoj5. 
Lysymqhs ( varr. Lwsymqhs, Lsmwgs, Lsmq? s 

"Lysimakhos " 

s. of ; Ntyqwns : 52/ 1. 
f. of P-wr : 99/ t. 
- Twstlty;n ( var. Twstlts): 11/ 2-3; 

87/2. 
Lwsymqlts : 11/ 2-3 ; v. sub Lysymqhs. 
Lsmwgs : 99/ t; v. sub Lysymqhs. 
Lsmq?s : 87/2; v. sub Lysymqhs. 
Hry-'Np "Herienup " 

f. of P-4-Mn p 'o "the elder": 51/ t. 
Hry-p-my "Heriepmul" 

f. of f)-(w : 55/ 1. 
Hry-w "Heriew" : 107/ t; 120/ t. 

s. of P- Wynn · 20/ t. 

- P-ML'(?) : 236/ t. 
- P-te-' fi!In-ns-lo·w : 89/lJ. 
- Pa-' 0-p~t·t: 234/:L 
- Hry·w : 19/8; 130/ t. 
- lfr-sn-' S : 244/4; 255/lJ. 
- St-w-t-wt : 267/ t. 
- r.: . . 1141. G ? . I 
- T~wt-'w : 190/ t. 

f. of Ws-(t-t : 23/ 1 . 
- Pa-n-n~t(-w) : 135/lJ. 
- Ilry-w : 19/8 ; 130/ 1 . 

Hry-w p 'o '' Heriew the elder" 
s. of P-sr-'Mn-'Py: 176h. 

Hry-w-n- Ws'r '' Heriewnewsire " 

s. of P-;Uw : 19/6, n. 
Hry-Py-K "Heriepiko " 

s. of ; Rs : 267/ t. 

Hrsls "Herakles" s. of: :r?y: 232/ t. 
l}'p-mn (?) "ijapimen(t)" s. of .. :: 224/ t. 
l}wn ' ' ijune'' 

lfb'( ?) 
lfr 

s. of P-wr : 218/ t; 222/ t. 
- Klwc]: 22/lJ. 

s. of Gmt : 19/ t 1. 
'' ijor" : 124/ :L 
s. of ; Mwnys : 164/ 1; 165/ t. 
- Wn-nfr : 59/t; 60/ t; 77/ t; 78)1; 

256/ t. . 

-- Ws'r-e·'r-ty-s : 130/5 · 
- P-sr-Mnt : 153; 1. 

- Pa-(w (?) : 192/ t 
- Ns-pe-w-lo·w : 263/t. 
- lfr-m-(tb : 89/3. 
- f:/r-s-'S: 237/6. 

f. of Ej-'n~ : 212/ 1. 
- P-'t : 50/ t. 
- P-wr-ybt : 30/ 1 . 
- P-sr- Ws'·r : 104/ •. 
- P-te-Mn: 63ft. 

- Pa-wn : 213/t. 
- Pa-M'·t (?) : 132/2. 
- Pa-fi!In~: 191/ t. 
- Ns-p-mt: 81/8. 

- Ns-Pt(t: 81/ t, 7· 
- Ns-Mn : 89/2; 219/6. 
- H-m-hb : 273/2. . . ' 

- Hr-s-'S: 112/7. 
Hr-p-~m '' ijor Lhe younger" 

s. of P-'t-rm- Tb : 155/ 2. 
f. of Pa-T(twl : 178/ t. 

lfr-; be (?) "ijarebo " 
f. of P-te-Ws'r-B~: 276/ t. 

l:fr-wn-nfr '' l:larwennofre" · 

f. of 'N~-p-ljrt : 237/9· 
- lfr-s-'S: 268 Aj2. 

Hr-wd "ijarwod'': 119/2. 
s. of N~t-Mnt: 237/6. 
f. of P-te-lfr-rn-(tb ('?) : 258 versoj3. 

l}r-bl "ijarbelle" 
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s. of Yr-lfr-er-w : 238(4. 

l}r-p-bk "ijarphck" 

s. of P-sr-T(w)t: 227(3. 

f. of 'M n-[tlp : 263/ :>. ·; 264/1 ; 265/2 ; 

266/ 2. 

f. of P-mr-'(t : 31./ t. 

lfr-p-my "ijarpmifi" 

f. of P-sr-'Mn: 1.66/ 2. 

lfr-p-R' '' ijarprc"' 

f. of W[t-'b-p-R' : 244/ t. 

lfr-p-sn-' S '' ija rpsenese'' 

s. of P-[ . .. J : 1.86/7. 

lfr-pa-' S "ijarpaese" : 1.86/ t. 

s. of P-sr-Hnm : 67/ t. 

- lfr-pa-' S : 35/3. 

- Orwr: 44/ t. 

- - T-sr·t-pa-Mnt .: 41./ 1. 

f. of Py-wr: 68j2. 

- lfr-pa-' S ; 35/3. 

lfr-m-(tb '' ijarmal}ih'' 

s. of'Y-m-btp(?): 1.32/ t. 

- lfr: 273/ 2. 

f. of Ws'r-wr : 9/ t. 

- Ne-nb£-Mnt: 83/ t. 

-- Ns-p-rnt : :258 verso/2. 

- Ns-pe-w-to.w : 237/8. 

- lfr: 89/3. 

h. of T-sr-t-p-wr : 132/ 1. 

lfr(?)-my(?)" '' ijarmui'" 

s .. of P-sr-Mn : 138/ t. 

lfr-rny-lfs '' ijarmi~os" 
s. of P-'lyl: 145/ t. 

f. of P-sbty(?) : 20/3. 

lfr-m'-!Jrw '' ijarmakhor" 

f. of P-te-lfr-p-R' : 239/ 1, 6. 
lfr(?)-mn(?)" "l.larmen(?)" 

f. of lfr-s-'S: 106/2. 

f!r-msn ' ' I:Jaremson'' 

f. of Ns-Sm-to·w : 4/ 2 ; 5/ 1; 20/2. 

lfr-msn p !Jm '' ijaremson the younger" 

s. of P-'t-Pa-to·w : !W1.jt. 

f. of Ns-Sm-to·w : 203/ 2. 

lfr-s.-'S "ijarsiese" : 1.7/3; 1.8/4. 

s. of 'Y-m-(ilp(?) : 266/6. 

s. of Wn-njr-(?) : 237/7. 

- P .. ? . . : 239/2. 

- P-sr-ljns : 111./ t. 

- Pa-Mn: 1.73/t; 1.74/ t; 253j2. 

- N!Jt(?) : 135/5. 

- N!Jt-Mnt: 237/7. 

- lfr: H2f7. 

- lfr-Wn-rifr(?) : 268A( L 

- lfr(?)-mn (?) : 1.06/2. 

- Hnm(?)-sw--f: 252/3. 

f. of . ? . : 1.75j3, 6. 

- Wn-njr : 112ft. 

- P-te-Mn : 1.29/ :.J. 

- lfr : 237/6. 

- ljns-te-f--n!Jt : 272/2. 

lfr-sy-' S ' 'ijarsiese'' : 90/3. 

lfr-sn-' S '' f.larsenese'' 

f. of Hry._w : 244/ !t ; 255/4 . 

lfr-qn "f.larki n" 

s. of P-'t: 250/3. 

- P-llw(?): 1.26/t. 

lfr-Tftwt '' f.lartl}owt'' 

f. of P-wr : 1.80/4. 

lftr( e) "f.latre" : 37/3. 

s. of ~Rgy~s: 1.9/t. 

- Hry-py-K: 267/ t. 

- P-te-ljns : 56/2 , n. 

- f. of P-te-ljns-p-~rt : 264/t. 

- f)-(w : 92/ t . 

131-n-ljns '' Chafenehons'' 

f. of P-sr-'0-p(tt-p-R' : 1.46/2. 

/j'-lfr(?) "Chel}or" 

s. of T-n·'m-w : 1.26/ 1. 

3( ·t)-sn·w (Spelt out in 36/ t ?) "Chemtsnew' 

s. of [x]: 1.45/ 2. 

- P-'l'el: 66j2. 

- P-'lel : 254/ t. 

- Pa(?).?.: 1.54/ t. 

- Pa-R': 54/ t. 

f. of P-4-Mnt : 36/ t. 

ljns-p-R' (?) "Chenspre"' : 1.29/ t. 

ljns-te-J-n!Jt '' Chenstefnaeht" 

s. of Py-K: 1.83/3. 

- lfr-s-'S: 272/2. 
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/jns- T[wwt "Chest]) OWl" 

s. of P-4-sn·w : 13/ t; 15/ 1. 
- P-te-Hns : 268/t. 

V ' 

- Pa-' R : 7 4/ t ; 2 , 5. 
f. of ~ Plnys : 159/ t. 
- P-4-sn·w : 101/ t. 
- Pa-f!nm : 236/6. 

- Gmt: 98/ t. 
Hnm (?)-sw-f'' Khnemsuf (?)" 

f. of lfr-s-'S: 252/3. 

Hrt "Khrat", " Khrot" 
s. of J)-~o : 121/ t; 122/ 'J; 123/ 'J; 

124/ t; 125/ 'J . 
S~mtrgs : 47/ 2; v. sub Sm~thrks. 
Swm~trks: 157/ 2. -
Swmthrgs: 150j'2. -

Sws ''Sos'' 
f. of P-'t : 247/3. 

- P-blc-p-'t: 40/ 'J; 40 Aj2. 
Sbrbwns (?) 

f. of ~YS!zq: 233f2. 
Sbk "Sobk", " Sovk" 

s. of Py-K: 19/ t o. 
Sm:thrks (varr. S~mtrgs, Swm:trks, Swmthrgs, 

Smwthrgs, Srntrgs) ' 'Samothrax'' 
s. of P-'t-rrn-Tb: 47/2; 57/2; 117/ 2; 

118/ 'J; 150(-:l; 157/ 2; 205/ 'J. 
Smwthrgs: 117/ 2; 118/ 'J; v. sub Sm:thrks. 
Smtrgs : 57/2; v. sub Sm;tlwks. 
Sn-/jns '' Senchons" 

s. of 1)-~o : 269/6. • 
Sn-2 (?) "Sensnaw " 

f. of J)-!w(?) : 188/ t. 
St-w-t-wt '' Stutwete " ~TOTOI?Tls 

f. of Hry-w : 267/ t. 
Stm(?) "Satem(?)" 

f. of Bl : 2/ 1. 
Stm-n-y-Hnm '' Setmenalkhnum" 

s. of T[zwt-e·'r-ty-s : 216/ 'J; 217/6 ; 
220/3; 221/3; 223j3. 

f. of Br : 210/ 2; 211/ 2; 218/3. 
• - P-mr-'(1, : 221/ t. 
,Sbty (?) "Shebty(?)" 

h. of Ta-p-Y'!t : 134/ t. 

Sp-Mn "Shpemmin" ' 
s. of Pa-lJr(?). ? : 100/ t. 
f. of Ns-Mn : 190/3 

Qwtyns( ?) '' Kotinos(?)" 
f. of Ptwlwmes : 72/ t -2. 

' Qnn '' Konon" 
s. of Trs : 271/ t. 

Qrwr " Qrut·" 

f. of lfr-pa-' S : 44/ 1 
Qrnys "Kl'Onios" 

s. of Ty:n: 131/ t. 

Ke(?)-my(?) '' Kemul ('?)" Kefloi's (?) 
s. of P-sr-8nm : 167/ 2. 

Klwc] "Klud" 
s. of Wn-njr : 22/ L 
- P-te-lfr : 237j8. 

f. of /Jwn : 22/5. 

Gpel[s] (?) : 64/7 ; v. sub Gphls. 
Gple ( ?) : 257/6; v. sub Gp!tls. 
Gprws : 14/6; 16/6; v. sub Gphls. 
Gprs : 13/5; 42/6; 48/6; 93Aj6; 169/6; 

v. sub Gp!tls. 
Gpls : 29/4; 38/6; 39/3; 44/3; 73/5 ; 74/6, 

6; 76/5; 79/5; 182/3; 184/5; 248/ 5 ; 
256/6; v. sub Gphls. 

Gphrs : 34/4; 41/3; 65/5; v. sub Gphls. 
Gphls ( varr. Gpels (?), Gple (?), Gprws, Gprs, 

Gpls, Gphrs) " Kephalos" : 32/6 ; 

64/7. 
s. of ; Pykrts ( varr. : Pekrts, ; Pkrts) 

38/6; 39/3; 44/3; 73/5; 74/6' 6; 
93 A/6; 169/6; 256/6; 257/6. 

s. of Py-lc : 14/6; 16/lt; 75/5; 76/5; 
94/5; 98/l!; 120/6; 170/9. 

s. of Gprs : 13/5; 42/6. 
f. of :Pykrts (vat·. :Pygrts) : 29j6; 

61/3; 83/6; 182/3; 184/5; 248j5. 
f. of P-te-' Mn-' Py : 36/3. 

- Py-K : 12/3: 34/4; 41/3; 45J6; 
48J!-t ; 59/5 ; 60/3; 65/5; 79/5. 

f. of Gprs : 13/5; 42/6. 

Gmt ~· of P-'hy : 27/ t; 183/ t; 193/ t. 
- Pa-'fm' : 275/ t. 

- /}ns- T[1wt : 98/ t • 
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s. of Pa-Mnt: 19/ 2; 183/ t; 193/ t 

- lfb': 19/tt. 

Gl-hb "Kalhib (?f' 
f. of ~Pwln: 198/ t. 

Gle (?) f. of T[twt-stm : 24~tj!t. 
Glyw (?)[. J "Galeio[s ](?)" 

f. of ~ Wphyln : 32/1. 

Glygrts "Kleokrates" 
f. of ~ Plns : 6j2. 

Grytn "Kriton" : 125/3. 

Grwgys " Gla u kias (?) : 8/ 1. 
Grnts '' Gerontios" 

f. of P-sr-'Mn: 19/4. 

T-rrn-Plq "Trempilak" : 19/5. 

T-sr·t-' Y-rn-!ttp '' Tsheniml,lotep" 
d. of P-te-Mn: 255/t. 

- P-sr-Mnt : 246/ 1. 

T-sr·t-p-wr '' Tshenpwer" 
w. of lfr-rn-!tb ( ?) : 132/1. 

T-sr·l-pa-Mnt "Tshenpamont" : 91(2. 

m. of lfr-pa-'S: 41/ 1. 

T-sr·t-py-sy "Tshenpishai" 
d. of P-wr-ybt : 16H/3. 

T-sr·t-Mn "Tshemmin": 1.7/2; 137/ t; 140/t. 

d. of Pa-M~ : 209/ L 

w. of P-'Gs: 90/ t. 

T-sr·t-Mnt '' Tshemmont" 
d. of P-sr-Mnt : 25~l/ 1. 

T-(sr·t?)-lfr "Tshenl]or": 142/ t. 
T-sr·t-lfr-nfr "Tshenl)arnufe" : 82/2·. 

T-sr·t-f}ns "Tshenchons" : 1.39/1; 235/2. 

T-sr·t-T[twt "Tshentl,lowt" : 141/ 1. 

Ta-' S ( t w[t rnw) ' 'Taese (the water-pourer)" : 
89/ t. 

1'a-wers(?) "Tawershe(?)": 197/ t. 

Ta-bbwy "Tabubue": 240/t, n. 

Ta-p-y'!t (?) "TapooQ. ('?)" 
w. of Sbty(?) : 134/ t. 

Ta-p-wr "Tapwer" : 273/6. 

Ta-p-rn[tl (?) "Tapeml,lit ( ?) " 
- d. of Bb~y: 240/ t, n. 

Ta-t-rpy "Tatripe" 
cL of P-sr-'Mn : 18/3. 

Ta-Thwt "Tathowt" : 1.43/t. . . ' 

Ta-Tm' "Tajerne": 1.39/t. 
T ' • ']' ·- ., y-w '.eww· 

w. of T(twt-'w : 208ft. 

Ty-lJns "Tichons": 107/ t. 

T~rnwn "Damon" 
s. of Prgsy ~ s : 170/5. 

Ty~n '•Dion" 
f. of Qrnys : 131/ 1. 

Ty~ne(?) : 14/2; v. sub Ty~ nses. 

Ty~nses (var. Ty~ne(?)) "Diony(sis) " 
(s) 

f. of ~Ntrwtlms: 14/2; 169/ t; 257f t. 

Ty ~ nsys "Dionysios" : 82/7. 

Tytms "Didymos" 
s. of Ws'r-wr : 7/ t: 120/2. 

Twst!ty~n : Hj2; v. sub Twstlts. 
Twsths (var. Twsthy~n) "Dositheos(?)" 

s. of Lwsymqhs ( var. Lsmq? s) : H/ 2 ; 

87/2. 
Twt (var. Tt) "Twot" : 1g8;'3. 

s. of P-wr-5: 114;3; H5j3. 

f. of P-(if: 128/ t. 

f. of Pa-n-bbn : 113/1; 228/ t ; 229/1; 

230/ t. 
f. of Pa-rt : 6/2. 

Tmwkryns '' Demohines '' 
s. of . ? . : 249/1 . 

Trs ''Doros'' 
f. of Qnn : 271/ t. 

Thwgns '' Theogenes'' 
s. of Ppys: 10/2. 

Thwtrs '' Theodoros'' 

f. of ~Sqry~ : 268/ t. 

T{twt-e-'r-ty-s '' TQ.etartaas '' 
s. of P (? )-sr-Ssq : 234/1 . 

- P-te ( var. Pa-p-te) 38/ t- 2 ; 

42/ 1. 
s. of P-te-Mnt : 1.35/3 . 

- P-te-Hr : 212/3. . ' 

f. of 'Y-rn-[ttp : H5j5. 

- Ns-njr : 21.4/2. 

- Strn-n-y-Hnrn : 216/2; 21. 7jll : 

220/3; 221./3; 223(3 . 
T[nvt-'w "Tl,letew ' ' 
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s. of 1)-[w : 1.10/1. 

f. of P-te-Jjns: 1.82/ 1; 1.84/ 1; 274ft. 
- Pa-Mnt : 260/t. 

- [Hry-w(?)] : 1.90/ t. 

s. of Sn-2 (?): 1.88/ 1. 
f. of [X] : 268/6. 
- ~Sgl~ : 91./ 1. 

- P-te-'Mn-'Py: 1.97/t. 
- Ty-'w : 208/ t. - Hrt: 1.21./2; 1.22/2; 1.23/2; 1.24/1; 

T[twt-'r-r!J-s '' Tl}eteiTechs'' : 1.33/ 2. 
T(twt-Mw·t (?) "T~etmiit'' 

s. of 'N!J-p-~rl : 1.99j8. 
T(twt-ms ' 'Tl!etmose '' : 70/ 1. 
T{!wt-stm ' 'Tl!etsotem '' 

s. of Pa-wn: 1.77/4. 

- Gle (?) : 242/4. 

f. of Pa-njr : 1.7/ t; 1.8/1. 
Tt : 6/2; 1.1.4/3; 1.38/3; v. sub Twt. 
T-n· 'm-w '' J emmow'' 

f. of Jj'-lJr(?): 1.26/ t. 

T-dy "Jijoi" : 238/3. 
J)-(w '' Del1o ' ' 

s. of Pt p'o (the elder) : 46/ 1. 
- Pa-Mnt: 1.61./2. 

- Pa(?) sty(?): 1.33/ t. 
- Ns-p-mt : 240/8. 

- Hry-p-my : 55/ 1 . 

- lftr: 92/ t. 

1.25/2. 
f. of Sn-Jjns : 269/4. 

- T{twt-'w : 1.10/ t. 

[ ... ]-~rt : 21.5/ 2. 
1~ ?Pim? (?) : 1.1.5/ t. 

Ey .'?. : 267/6. 

( P)-'t (?).? 
f. of lfr??: 1.57/4. 

P-te-'Mn (?)-[.?. J : 272/6. 
Ptwl(?)? .. : 84/5. 

Ns-[ . .. J 
f. of 8ns. [ ... J : 1.90/7. 

!Jr.? s. of(P)-'t('?) .? 1.57/4. 
{lns.[ ... ] 

s. of Ns-[ . .. J : 1.90/6. 
T-sr·t-[ . ... ] : 235/ t. _ 

NAMES IN GREEK SCRIPT. 

AflflcJVIOS' s. of AnoHoJ'wpos: 241./5. llcwexa'n1s s. of llAiJ!'vts: 251./6, n. 
f. of l>.pos: 1.64/io. llapi]s f. of X e(J.aveus: 54/4. 

AvJ'poafJevn( s) S. of Lltovvmos: 1.4/ 1. llaTexciTts (sic) : 1.35/2, n. 
Avvovx ( ) :247/5, n. lla.xvoii(J.t> : 226/4. 
' 'J' AnoA"Ao wpos f. of Aflflc.lvws: 241./5. llaxouflt> s. of Apta1epos: 50/LI. 
AnoA/..cJvws : 1.35/2. lleTe(J.ev&l'Pt> : 64/ t. 

s. of Exa'per71o,;: 244/6. llerexwvats ' f. of <l>a.Tpi]s: 56/ 1 . 

Apta1epo> f. of llaxoufLt>: 50/5. lluc&J,; -- 'lrevevou<Pts: 1.6/ t. 
A pat i]r715 - b.po,;: 237 verso/ 1. fi),>J!'VIS' - llavexa'Tn>: 251./6, n. 
LltovvaiOS' - Avd'poafJivns: 1.4/ 1. llo>lpts S. of 8oTO(J.OUs: 1.12Aj2. 

Llwpos : 1.32/3. <l>a>lpts : 37/7. 
~pfLOXAI]s : 232/4. <l>aTpiis s. of llenx&Jvt;m: 56/ t. 
Exa'pea1os f. of AnoH'.Jvws: 244/6, n. - '¥ evxwvatS': 255/5. 
8oTOfLOUS' - llo>lpts.H2A/2. f. of Ke'PaAos: 255/5. 

Ki'PaAos s. of <l>aTpl]s: 255/5. <l>et~~p::!s : 255/7. 

6l'Vw'Ppts f. of b.pos: 78/6. <f>fJour7veus s. of XoafJc.JnJ>: 1.01./5. 
QaAatu( or T)ats : 225/4. f. of XeafJcJTns: 1.5/5. 

3~ 

~- -- ~-- - -------' 
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Xe(J.aveiis 

Xea(ir.ht~> 

XoaBec5TIJ> 

"o/e • .•. Br;t~ 

"'V evevoiJI!M 

s. of II1Xpi7s: 54ja. 

- <l>Bouaveiis: 15/5. 

f. of <l>Bouaveiis: 101/5. 

: 255f7. 

s. ofiiocws: 16/ t. 

f. of cf>1XTpi1>: 255/5. 

s. of A~-t(J.ec5vtos 164/ t o. 

Apati7at> : 237 verso/ t. 

- Ovvwipp~>: 78j6. 

XI.- GENERAL INDEX OF GREEK AND LATIN WORDS. 

p. = page; s. = subsection; 14/3 , n. = text n• 1 4, note on line 3. 

ay ope£ 14/3' n. 

Ayop1Xl (3opp£ 1/2, n. 

&yopcxvO(J.eiov P· 56's. a3; P· 57; s. a6; 
145/3, n. 

axp6Jpuov p. 6a, s. 63 ; p. 66, s. 67; 

191/ t, n.; 198/2, n.; 199/2, n. 

cD.txl{. p. 55, s. at; 132/2, n. 

cD. A o-re 82/ t , n. 

a~-t7re).,x6s p. a2, s. 7; 8/ 2, n. 

rX!l7reAlTl>. TiJ> rXWTTeAlnJo; (yiJs) 8j2, n. 

avJpa7rOdiX P· 5t, s. 25; 212;3, n. 

avTfyp1XCfov 82ft, n. 

a7rO(J.Olp1X P· 52, s. 3a; P· 66, s. 67; 
p. 7 o, s. 8 3; 6/ 1, n.; 112 Aj3; 
199/2, n. 

&. 1r oX 1{ p. 9 ; 82/ t , n. 

&. p l 8 (J. t1 a 1 s. 86.!8 ~ els &.pfB(J.t~~tv 

13/5, n.; 32/3, n. 
&.pT1XbteiiX p. a2, s. 6; 129/5, n. 

cXpTOX07r05 252/2, ll. 

Meaopl{ 

, A I , 'I \' r?!' IXO'XO OU/leV05. IXO'XOAOU(J.e!JOl Tt]!J op(J.OyUAIX-

xfiXv 213/2, n. 

Cfxupov p. 65, s. 66; 261/3, n. 

{31XAIXVlXO!J p'. 57, s. a7; P· 58, s. lt8; 
152/2, n. 

{31XalAlXO>. TO {31XatAtx6v p. t5; bccp6pwv {31X-

0'1Alxov p. 6 1, s. 56; Tl!l~ Wovfcvv 

(3aatAtxwv 2~/a-5, n.; rpd.1re~IX (3cx.

atAtxl{ p. t a. 
(3oos. <p6pos (3owv 214/2, n. 

yepdt1Xx6v p. 6o, s. 5lt; p. 70, s. 82; 

182/ t-2, n. 

yipJ10s p. 6o, s. 5a: 182/ t-2, "!1· 

yecvfJ.eTpiiX p. a3, s. to; 20j2, n.; y. <pot

vlJlec5vcvv p. lJ 7, s. 18. 

ypd./l(J.IXTIX. 0 JeiviX eypiX~IX U7rep IXtiTwv (J.~ 

iJ6Tcvv ypa,uwx-riX 66/7, n. 

ypcf<petv 66/7, n. See last. 

dtJ!lOO'IOS. d17!lOO'liX p. lt9, s. 20; dtJ!lOO"iiX 

Tpa7re~IX P· 1 a. 
~ I m ,, ' ~ I.J. , ' ' o liX y pIXy e l v. IX> XIX I Ol1XYP1X'f"O/leV em TIJV 

dt](J.OO'tiXV Tpa7re~IXV P. 1/J. 

J IIX y cv y ~. J. TOil ofvou, J. Twv ofvcvv p. 6 8, s. 7 2. 

Jf7rAr»(J.CX.. J. 6vcvv p. 44, s. 11; 21/3, n. 

J' w pu E. (J.eptafJ.O> J,cJpuyos p. 4 3, s. 9: 
19/4, n. 

Jcvpi1X 181/3, n. 

Jr.vpe1XXO> 181/3, n. 

eyxOXAlOV P· 52, s. 34; P· 53, s. 35; 

p. 54, s. 37; 1/ 2, n. 

elJiviXI. o J'dvcx. eypcx.~cx. u1rep cx.thwv !l~ iJ6Tcvv 

ypd.~-twxTcx. 66/7, n. 

ela~-teTpeiaBcx.t. ela~-te~-thptJ(J.IXl pp. 22, lto. 
exJiJr.v~-t'· eEeJ6~-tl'!v 82/ t, n. 

Ent~. E. &.xpoJpucvv p. 66, s. 67; 199/2 n. 

ex<poplOv. e. (3MlAIJlOV P· 6t, s. 56. 
eAcx.i'xc£ p. 52, s. 3o; 106/ t, n. 

eAIXtov p. 52, s. 3o; 106/ t n. 

evVO!llOV P· 53' s. 36; 225/2' n. 
evofxtov p. 45, s. t3; 24/2, n 

ev'Op/llOV 213/2, ll. 

e7rCX.JlOAOU8elv. e7rt]XOAOUB11XIX PP · 3g' 4o; 

e7rt)XOAOU8tJXCX. Tcx.is -urpoyeypcx.~-t(J.iVcx.t> 

pp. 2S, lto. 

e7rcx.po0pl ov 20/2' n. 
e7rtyivt~wx p. 54, s. 4o. 
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er.l~evos p. 62, s. 57; 185/3, n. 
exe1v. exCel p. 14. 
~euy'os 214/2, n. 

~uTnpci p. 56, s. [(2; 138/2, n. 
Hr.dp(% ~c~MU (day) 41/3, n. 
:Je6s. T.Jpo171ciTns Toi7 :Jeoi7 p. L 9; 187/ t-2, n. 
l~lOTpoCfeiov 233/3-Lt, n. 

iepet.Tlxo s. 17lToA6yos lepaTlXWV p. 26 . 
lepos. 1. T.Jupos p. 63, s. 58; 245/2, n. 
ll7ldO S P· 69 ' s. 76. 
xafJ oTl. x . T.Jpoyeypar.1al pp. 16, 2 2, 4o . 
xaTaA.Aayr{ p. 64, s. 64; 248/2, n. 
KciTCcJ Tor.apxla 1/2, n. 

Kepar-teia. Ta K. 143/1, n . 

xoupeus p. 57, s. 44; 146/3, n. 
xp 1fJr{ 255/6, 7• 8. 
XTii{J.a p. 64, s. 62; 227/2, n. 
Aaoypacpia p. 45, s. 14 ; 25/2, n. 

Aaxavlxov p. 51, s. 28; 92/1 - 3, n. 
A(3, A~ etc. in Me17op~ A(3, ~e~al71oi7 A~ etc. 

13f5, n. 
Alvor.Aoxos 19/9, n. 

Aoyela p. 63 , s. 59; 17f2, n.; 186f4, n. 
{J.epl17(-tOS. 11-· J~e.Jpuyos p. 4 3, s. 9; 19f4, n. 
11-hoxo s. xal ol {J.i-roxol p. 16. 
r-teTpeiv. r-te{J.eTpnxev 223/ t, n. 
r-thpov. 11-· nTpaxolvlxov p. 26; 181/4 n.; r-t · 

TeTpcxxolvlxov xaAXo171op.ov 267f3, n.; 

fl· Xet.AXOUV 267 f3' n:. 
flll7fJCcJTr{S. (J.l17fJCcJT!ll efdOUS op(-tocpuAet.Xlas 

213f2, n. 

(-(Oei, (-tWlOV ( = my[t = M0€12, MOI.A2 ) 

261f3, n. 
vau~lov, possible oi·igin of, 93/1' n. 
vai7Aov. v. TOU ofvou p. 68, s. 7 2. 

N ea ~e~a17U (day) 57f3, n. 

N eos ~e~al71os (month) 14f5, n.; 98f3, n. 

bfJov1npti p. 44, s. 12; 22f2, n.; 23f4-5 n. 

olvoAoy/a 6f1, .n.; 112Af3-4. 
olvoAoyos 6f1, n. 
o l v o s 112 Af5; Ju~.yCcJy~ TOU ofvou, dl(%YCcJY~ 

TWV otvCcJv, vauAov TOU otvou P· 68' 
s. 72; o/vou TeAos p. ltt, s. 4; 
6ft, n.; 15/2, n. ; TI{J.~ ofvou xal 

cpowlxCcJv p. 4 2, s. 5; 2f3- 4, n. 
6vos. Jlr.ACcJ(-ta 6vCcJv p. 44, s. 11 ; 21/3, n . 

opr-tocpuAaxla 213f2' n. 
6171 p(lxov. T.Jolnl7ov Tov &.vadl dOVT(% 170l TO 

6171 paxov p. 3. 
T.Japtideli70S 198/2, n. 
T.Jepl171 epu.Jv p. 69, s. 49; 168/h, n. 

'<ift1Xl17fJ.OS. T.J . T.Jepl171epu..lvCcJv p. 59, s. Lrg ; 
168/4, n. 

T.JAnpouv. er.AnpcSfJnv p. 1 G; er.AnpcSfJnv T.Japa 

170U P· 20 . 

T.JAoiov 213f2, n. 
T.JopfJp.1xti p. 66, s. 68; 205/ t, n. 

T.JopfJp.i s p. 6() , s. 68; 205ft , n. 

T.JOTCt.(-tO cp uAaxla, T.JOT!X(-tOcpuAaxls p. 66, 
s. 6g; 207/g, n. 

T.JptiyTCcJP (= T.JptixTCcJp) p. 3o . 
T.JptXXTCcJP P· 11. 

T.Jpe17buupos p. 57, s. 45 : 147/L(, n . 

T.Jpoyp dcpe lv. xafJ6n T.Jpoyeyp(%r.1al pp. 16 , 
U 0 j er.rtXOAOufJnxa Tais T.Jpoyeypet.(-tp.e

VCt.lS pp. 25, LJo . 
T.Jpo17dlaypacp6p.ev a p. L(7, s. 16; 7f4, n . 

T.Jpo17p.eTpoup. eva p. 6t, s. 55a; 181/5 , n. 
T.Jp0170dlX OS 181/3, n. 

T.Jpo171tiTns. T.J. Toi7 3-eofi p. 19; 187/1-2, n. 

T.Jup os p. 1!9, s. 21; 83/2, n. ; lepos T.J. 

p. 63, s. 58; 245f2, n. 
rubia tinctorum p. 52 , s. 3 3. 
~e~al716s (month) 7f6, n. 

17 n r-t e 1 o U17 fJ (% 1. 17el7n(-teiCcJp.al p. 1 Lt. 
17t117 tX flt1 p. lit, s. 2; 3f3, n.; 4f3, n. 

17lTlxr.k 17mxci p. 6g, s. So; 181f3, n .; 

17lTlXos cp6pos 181f3, n. 
171 TO A 6 yo s. 17. iepcxTlxwv p. 2 6. 
17r.epp.a p. 5o, s. 2a; 17. xp1fJi)s 255f6, 7, 8. 
17r.upl s. Tl(-t~ 17r.up1JCcJv p. 47 , s. 17; 70f2, n. 
171aTr{p 1f3,n. 
17Ucpavos p. 63; s. Go; 188f2, n. 
17up.~oAov 237fverso, l. 3. 
17UVeUdOX Eiv. 17UVE:UdOXW 273fversO, l. 1. 

17UvTet.~ls p. 5g, s. 52; 175f2, n . 

17WS 40f2 , n. 
Tacpr{ p. 5 t, s. 27; 88f t , n. 

3~ . 
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7acpolC1 p. 66, s. 61; 190/ 2, n. 

u/..eo-1 t1£6v p. 6g, s. 77· 

7e/..os p. 65, s. 65; 192/3, n.; 7. &yopavo

f.<elou p. 56, s. li3; p. 57, s.li6; 

145/3, n.; 7. yepJi(A)v p. 6 o? s. 5 f.t; 

182/ 1-2, n.; 7. e7rtgevCtJV P· 62, 

s. 57; 185/3, n.; 7. ~euywv 214/ 2, 

n.; 7. 7acpwv p. 51, s. 27; 88j1, n. 

7eAWV1JS. 7. "AaxavtKoii 92/t-3, n. 

7tp.rf. 7. et..alou p. 52, s. 3o; 106/ 1, n.; 7. 

b()ovfCtJv (3ao-tAI1£WV 23/lJ-5, n.; 7. ofvou 

1£(J.l cpowi1£Ct!V P· a 2, s. 5; 2/3-lJ, n.; 

7. -urupoii p. lig, s. 21; 83/2, n.; 

7. o-1rupiJCtJv p. 47, s. 17; 70/ 2, n. 

7pa7re~a. 7p. {3ao-tAtKrf p. 16; d1JfJ.Oo-ia 7p. 

p. 16. 

7 p i71]. 7. 1il'epto-1epeWVCt!V P· 59, s. a g; 168/6, n. 

7pocpr{. lbiCtJv 7pocpal 233/3-4, n. 

v7r01£e'io-()a,. v7roKei(J.eva p. 54, s. 3g; 

126/3-4, n. 

cpoivt~ p. 67, s. 18; 7t(J.~ ofvou Kal cpowiKCtJv 

p. 42, s. 5; 2/3-LJ, n. 

cp6pos. cp. (3owv 214/2, n. 

cpu"AaKr{ p. 54, s. 38. 

cpu"Aa1£t711£0v p. 56, s. 38. 

xalpetV P· 17· 
xa"AK6o-1o(J.ov 267/3, n. 

xa"AKoiis. p.bpov xa"AKoiiv 267/4, n. 

xap707TWA1JS P· 47, s. t5; 210/2, n. 

xetpCt!vci~tOV P· 5g, s. 51; 171/2, n. 

xpetu6s 181/3, n. 

XCtJfJ.rJ.7tx.6v p. 5t, s. 29; 93/ 1, n. 

GREIIK SY:l\IBOLS USED IN DEl\IOTIC WRITING. 

XII. - INDEX OF HIEROGLYPHIC WORDS. 

J ~ ~ n!! c 93/ t, n. 

J ~ ~ ~ ~2=:' 93/ t, n. 

j ~ ~} ~ 93/t, n. 

~w ..... 143/ ,,._= 1,n. 

XIII. -INDEX OF COPTIC WORDS. 

iK€ "sesame" 3/3, n. 

>.coy 228/2, n. 

>.e>-2 "load" 262/ 2, n. 
' t k , R€)1..X.€ 'os ra on p. 2. 

s•r "bosket" 70/2, n. 

€sr>- 276/4, n. 

€M.AY ''them" 40/2, n. ad.Jin. 
€ro "king" 273/8, n. 

€rU)mN 208/2, n. 

*€.x.€ participle of X. I "take" 40/2, n. ad fin. 

K)I.OM : X)I.OM 188/2, n. 

K.AIC€ : · K.AICI 190/ 2, n. 

MOON€, r€qMOON€ 225/ 2, n. · 

M.AC 258/ 2, n. 

M0€12, MOJ>-2 = fJ.Oe'i, p.wwv 261/3, n. 

M.A20Y.A)I. 168/4, n. 

OK€, .AK€ "sesame" 3/3, n. 

n€ro "king" 273/8, n. 

r.-1- 40/2, n. 

rm(J) "measure" p. 2 3. 
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rEq- 40/2, n. 
C.\. Tq€ 275/4, ll. 

coy "day" 2/5 , n. 
CHY : CHOY "time" 2/5, n, 
CIOOYN 152/2, n.; CIOOyN€: C€1WOYN I 

. 163/3-lt, n. 
T..\.t, p.c. off, "giver" 38/ t, n. 
TW2 ; T02 "chaff" eixupov 261/3 , n. 

oysE, o y E 112/5 , n.; 266/1, n. 

<DKT 258/2, n. 
U)..\. "nose" 260/3, n. 
qo 276f7, n . 

. ct> EAAO 236/1, n. 
20cs 145/1, n. 

xo : 6'0 "send" 253/4, n. 
x10or 205/1, n. 

XIV.- THE OSTRAKA IN THE ORDER OF THE INVENTORY NUMBERS 

OF THEIR RESPECTIVE COLLECTIONS. 

B. = Collection of the Bodleian Library, Oxford. 
C. = Cairo Museum. 
L. = Louvre. 
P. = Ostraka inventoried with the Papyrussammlung of the M use urn at Berlin. 
V. = Collection of the National Bibliothek, Vienna. 

( 1 ) TuE BoDLEIAN LIBRARY, OxFORD. 

INVENTORY Nos. Eon'ION Nos. INVENTORY Nos. EorriON Nos. INVENTORY Nos. EoiTION Nos. 

B. 37 ........ 261 B. 287 ........ 159 B. 508 ........ 163 
lt3 ........ 119 297 ........ 164 525 ..... .. . 167 

1lt8 ........ 116 301 ........ 246 537 ........ 165 
209 ........ 232 30!J ........ 39 5lt 5 ........ 81 
210 ....... •. 255 327 ........ 191 550 ........ 16 
216 ........ 56 329 ........ 73 5 5lt ........ 34 
222 ........ 122 3!J!J ........ 12 575 ........ 178 
223 ........ 30 348 ........ 123 60ft . . ...... 238 
226 ........ 93 A 363 ..... . .. 154 613 ...... . . 20 
227 ........ 15 37 !J. ....... 43 615 ........ 109 
231 ........ 260 388 ........ 17 618 ..... . .. 133 
238 ........ 75 398 ........ 141 633 ........ 84 
2lt3 ........ 28 !tOO ........ 120 653 ........ 268 
252 .. .. .... 121 401 ... ~ ···· 258 658 ........ 72 
258 ........ 101 420 . . ...... 182 659 ........ 195 
260 ... . .... 37 !t 21 ........ 128 678 .. . ..... 91 
262 ........ 144 !t2!J ........ 65 681. ....... 54 
270 ........ 44 483 ........ 74 706 ........ 79 
273 ........ 13 487 ........ 32 717 ........ 78 
280 ........ 55 493 ........ 41 7 !tO . ....... 192 
283 ........ 124 502 ........ 63 742 ........ 94 

33 
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INvENTORY Nos. EDITION Nos. INVENTORY Nos. EoJTION Nos. INVENTORY Nos. EDITION Nos. 

B. 745 ........ 170 B. 944 ........ 143 B. 129ft ........ 219 
748 ........ 100 946 ........ 102 1299 ........ 169 
760 ........ 185 948 ........ 220 130LJ ........ 59 
763 ........ 42 95LJ ........ 95 1305 ........ 142 
771 ........ 257 967 ... .... . · 98 1310 ........ 19 
777 ........ 213 978 ........ 14 1312 ........ 104 
785 ........ 216 986 ........ 274 1320 ........ 53 
786 ........ 36 989 ........ 132 1353 ........ 237 
789 ........ 131 1011 ....... ·. 214 1363 ........ 1.13 
795 .. ...... 235 l 012 ........ 108 136ft ........ 228 
802 ........ 187 1031. ....... 198 1361J verso .... 229 
806 ........ 184 1037 ...... . . 215 '1365 ........ 230 
811 ........ 105 1058 ........ 60 1366 ........ 231 
812 ........ 136 1081. ....... 8 1368 ........ 151 
. 81LJ ........ 196 1092 ...... .. 18 1369 ........ 149 
819 ........ 138 1096 ........ 6 1370 .. .. .... 93 
827 ........ 99 1100 ........ 112 '· 1375 ...... .. 103 
83LJ .... .... 137 1112 ........ 107 ·J 377 ........ 1.17 
855 ........ 77 1116 ........ 190 1378. ~ ...... 205 
862 ........ 56 1118 ........ 38 1379 ........ 57 
869 ........ 9 1135 ........ 251 138ft ........ 118 
870 . .... ... 249 1137 ........ 273 1388 ........ 157 
871 ........ 58 1222 ........ 83 1395 ........ 156 
879 ........ 248 122LJ ........ 140 1399 ........ 158 
888 ........ 223 1238 ........ 222 1lt07 ........ 189 
905 ........ 218 12LJ3 ........ 70 llt08 ........ 148 
920 ........ 90 12LJ5-6. 0 •••• 51 la 16 ........ 150 
922 ........ 125 1252 ........ 45 1!118 ........ 155 
929 ........ 110' 1258 ........ 243 U26 ........ 47 
938 ........ 217 1273 ........ 7 
9LJO ........ 221 1276 ........ 168 

( 2) TuE CAmo MusEUM. 

INVENTORY Nos. EDITION Nos. INVENTORY Nos. EDITION Nos. INVENTORY Nos. EDITION Nos. 

c. 50LJ46 ....... 115 C. 51226 ....... 27 c. 51LJ59 ....... 207 
50lt52 ....... 183 51227 ....... 193 51490 ....... 262 
50LJ58 ...... 0 177 51237 ....... 239 5'llJ95 ....... 147 
51015 ....... 175 514lt2 ....... 242 51500 ....... 210 
51017 ....... 176 514lt9 ....... 270 51501. ...... 225 
51019 ....... 3 51LJ56 ....... 212 51505 ....... 211 
5'1 091 ...... . 106 51LJ58 ....... 68 51507 ....... 226 
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( 3) THE LouvRE. 

INVENTORY Nos. EDtTION Nos. INVENTORY Nos. EDITION Nos. INVENTORY Nos. EmTION Nos. 

L. 7173 ........ 67 L. 7896 ........ 1.60 L. 7925 ... .. ... 203 
7758 ........ 96 7915 . ....... 1.97 7933 . . . .... . 21. 
7868 ... . .... 92 7918 . .... ... .234 7989 ..... . .. 82 
7871. ....... . 271. 7919 ........ 1.1.6 7991. ... .... 1.62 
7891 his ...... 267 7921. . ... ... 4 8011 .. . .... . 88 
7892 his ...... 1.99 7923 ..... . .. 5 8030 ........ 48 
7895 . ... . ... 64 792ft. ....... 201. . 8031. ...... . 1.35 

(4) THE BERLIN MusEutiL 

INVENTORY Nos. EDITION Nos. INVENTORY Nos. EDITION Nos. INVENTORY Nos. EoiTION Nos. 

P. 76 . ...... H2A P. 6!1?0 .. . .... 1.39 P. 9669 .. ' .... 1.1.4 
158 . .. .. . . 71. 6532 ....... 1.61. 9690 ....... 61. 
212 ....... 1.53 6552 .. ... . . 40A 9699 .. . ... . 89 
2lJ2 .... .. ' 76 6562 .. ..... 266 9707 . ...... 241. 
531 ....... 33 656!J ....... 240 9717 ....... 1.46 
777 .... ... 26 6581 ....... 263 10823 . .. . ... 1.94 

1112 .. ..... 1.29 6585 ....... 265 10897 .. ..... 69 
1115 ....... 269 6588 .. . .... 264 10898 ....... H 
] 570 ..... . . 244 8363 . ... ... 1.73 10899 . . . .. : . 1.27 
61!J2 ....... 276 8366 .... ... 1.74 10902 ....... 224 
61!J3 ....... 35 837!J ....... 253 10907 . .. .... 204 
6177 ... · .... 1.30 87!J!J . ...... 1.72 1091/t .. ...... 87 
6179 .. .... . 268A 9029 .... ... 252 10921 . . ~ ... . 202 
61811 ....... 245 9030 .. ..... 275 109 31 . ...... 1.26 
6235 ....... 62 9lt63 ....... 272 1 093!J ... .... 85 
62ll0 . . .... . 1.52 9lt76 .. : . ... 1.88 10938 ....... 250 
6253 . ...... 208 9ll79 . ...... 209 10939 . ..... . 200 
6357 ....... 247 ' 9ll90 . . ..... 29 12888 ....... 259 
6358 .. . .... 40 9ll9ll ..... . . 24 12898 ....... 1.81. 
6366 ....... 1.86 96lt0 . . ..... 86 

6ll65 ....... 49 96lt6 .. . .... 236 

(5) THE NATIONAL BIBLIOTHEK' VIENNA. 

INvENTORY Nos. EoiTJON Nos. INVENTORY Nos. EDITION Nos. INvENTORY Nos. EDITION Nos. 

V. 1!t . .. . . . . . . 254 V. 103 . . . . . . . . 227 V. 266 . .. ...... 80 

15 . . . . . . . . 66 112 . . . . . . . . 206 28 11 . . ..... i34 

20 . . . . . . . . 23 136 ........ 50 290 . .. ... . . 31. 

33 ........ 1.45 168 . . . . . .. . . 1.80 292 ........ 52 

36 22 19ft - 1.0 300 ........ 2 . . . . . . ........ 
71 . . . . . . . . 233 217 . . . . . . . 97 313 . . . .. . .. 46 

87 . . . . , .. . . 25 219 . . . . . . . . 1.79 227 . ... . ... Hi 

33 . 
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XV. -THE OSTRAKA, THEIR PROVENANCES AND DATES. 

1 (P. 12882) 
2 (V. 300) 
3 (C.51019) 
4 (L. 7921) 
5 (L. 7923) 
6 (B. 1098) 
7 (B. 1273) 
8 (B.1081) 
9 (B. 869) 

10 (V. 194) 
H (P. 10898) 
12 (B. 34A) 
13 (B. 273) 
14 (B. 978) 
15 (B. 227) 
16 (B. 550) 
17 (B. 388) 
18 (B. 1092) 
19 (B. 1310) 
20 (B. 613) 
21 (L. 7933) 
22 (V. 36) 
23 (V. 20) 
24 (P. 9A94) 
25 (V.87) . 
26 (P. 777) 
27 (C. 51226) 
28 (B. 2!13) 
29 (P. 9!t90) 
30 (B. 223) 
31 (V. 290) 
32 (B. !187) 
33 (P. 5 31) 
34 (B.5Ali) 
35 ( P. 6143) 
36 (B. 786) 
37 (B. 260) 
38 • ( B. 1118 ) 
39 (B . . 30!1) 

Thebes ... ... ......... . 

Hermonthis (?) .......... . 
Edfu ................ . 

Thebes .............. . 

Edfu (?) .............. . 
Edfu ................ . 
Thebes .............. . 

. . . . . . . .. .. · ~ · .... 

Thebes (?) ............ . 
Thebes ............... . 
Edfu ................ . 
Thebes . ...... ........ . 

.. . . . .. . . . . . . . . •, • 

-(?) .............. . 

Augustus 3g (?). 
Tiberius 4. 
P1·ob. Aug. 1 o. 
Aug.(?) 19. 
Tib. (?) 4. 
Prob. Auletes 15 = 6 7/6 B.C. 
Tib. 4. 
Prob. 268/7 or 23oj29 B.C. 
26~/ 2 or 225/4 B.C. 
Aug.(?) 21. 
Aug. 38. 
Aug. 3g. 
Tiberius 1. • 
Tib. 8. 
- 12 . 
- t8. 
III-II c. B.C. 
III-11 c. B.C. 
Roman (? 11 cent. A.D. ). 
Possibly Aug. 18. 
Aug. lJ 1. 

Philometor 24 = t58f7 B.C. 
Possibly t5t jo or t4o/39 B.C. 
III-11 c. B.C. 
Aug.(?) t4. 
Aug. (?) 19 (?). 
Aug. (?) 2 ·0. 

Aug. 22. 
Aug. 24 . 
Aug. 27. 
Aug. 29. 
Aug. 29 (?). 
Aug. 32. 
Aug. 36. 

Aug. 3g. 
Aug. 4o. 
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40 (P. 6358) Edfu. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Aog. lt t. 
40 A ( P. 6 5 5 :2 ) • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • 
41 (B. li93) Thebes .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. Aug. lB . 
42 (B. 763) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Aug. 1•3 .. 
43 (B. 37li) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tib. 1. 

44 (B. 270) ........ . ..... . 
45 (B. 1252) . ... .... . ..... . 
46 (V. 313) Edfu , ........ . ..... . . Tib. (? ) 2. . 

47 (B. 1li26) Dendereh . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tiberius or Gaius 3. 
48 (L. 8030) Thebes .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. Tib. lt. 
49 (P.6li65) Edfu(?) . .... . .... .. ... Tib. ('?) 6. 
50 (V. 136) EdfM(?) ......... . . . ... Tib. (?) 6. 
51 (B. 12li5-6) Thebes ......... . ...... Tib. 6. 
52 (V. 292) Edfu (? ) . . . . . ... . . . . . . . Tib. (?) fi . 
53 (B. 1320) Thebes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tib. 6. 
54 (B. 681) . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . Tib. 7· 
55 (B. 280) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tib. 8. 
56 (B. 216) ............. .. 
57 (R. 1379) Dendereh . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tib. 9 ('?). 
58 (B. 871) Thebes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tib. 9· 
59 (B. 130!!) . . . . . . ... . ..... Tib. 11. 
60 (B. 1058) .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . Tib. 12. 
61 (P. 9690) .. . .... .... ..... Tib.(?) 13. 
62 (P. 623 5) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tib. t li. 
63 (B. 502) .... . .. . ... .. . . 
64 (L. 7895) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gaius 2. 
65 (B. li2li) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gaius 3. 
66 (V. 15) ........... . ... . Claudius 7· 
67 · ( L. 71 7 3) Elephantine(?) . . . . . . . . . . Claudius 9. 
68 (C. 51lt 58) Hermonthis.. . .. .. ..... Titus 2 . 

69 (P. 1 0897) Edfu , .. . ....... . .. . .. · Tib. ('?) 4. 
70 (B. 12li3) Thebes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . III c. B.C. 
7f (P. 158) .. .. . .. .. . . ... .. Aug. 13. 
72 (B. 658) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Aug. 26. 
73 (B. 329) . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Aug. !t o. 
74 (B. 483) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Aug. li3 . 
75 (B. 238) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tib. 3. 
76 (P. 2li2 ) . . ... . ... . ... . . 
77 (B. 855) . . .... · . . .. . .... Tib. 16. 
78 (B. 717) . . . ..... . ..... . Tib. 17· 
79 (B·. 706) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tib. 18. 
80 (V. 246) Edfu.. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. Tib. (?) t. 

81 (B. 5 [J 5) Thebes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Auletes 2 8 = 5 4/3 B.C. 
82 (L. 7989) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tiberius 16. 



83 (B. 1222) 
84 (B. 6~13) 
85 ( p. 1 0 9 3 4) 
86 ( P. %l10) 
87 (P.1091l1) 
88 (L. 8011) 
89 (P. 9699) 
90 (B. 920) 
91 (B. 678) 
92 (L. 7868) 
93 (B. 1370) 
93 A (B. 2%) 
94 (B. 7!12) 
95 (B.954) 
96 (L. 7758) 
97 (V. 217) 
98 (B. 967) 
99 (B. 827) 

1 oo ( B. 7 !1 8 ) 
101 (B. 258) 
102 (8.~)!16) 

103 (B. 1375) 
104 (~. 1312) 
105 (B. 811) 
106 (C.51091) 
107 (B. 1112) 
108 (B. 1012) 
109 (B. 615) 
HO (B.929) 
111 (V. :~27) 
112 (8.1100) 
112A (P. 7G) 
113 (B. 13()3) 
114 (P. 9669) 
115 ( P. G0~1lt6) 
116 (L. 7919) 
117 (B. 1377) 
118 (B. 13811) 
119 (B. 113) 
120 (B. l100) 
121 (B. 2_52) 
122 (8.222) 
123 (B. 3118) 
124 (B. 283) 
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Thebes .............. . 

Edfu ................. . 
Elephantine (?) ........ . 
Edfu ................. . 
Thebes .............. . 

Elephantine ........... . 
Thebes (?) ............ . 
Thebes (?) ............ . 
Dendereh ............. . 
Thebes .............. . 

Edfu ................. . 
Thebes .............. . 

Dender1eh ............. . 
Thebes .............. . 

Thebes (?) ............ . 
Elephantine(?) ......... . 
Elephantine ........... . 
Thebes .............. . 
Elephantine ........... . 
Thebes ......... .. ... . 

Thebes .............. . 
Gebelein ............. . 
Karnak . ............. . 

Thebes (?) ............ . 
Dendereh ............. . 

Thebes .............. . 

. Ekhmim (?) ........... . 

Aug. 2U. 
Aug. 27. 
Aug. or Tib. (?) 11. 

Aug.(?) 15. 

Aug. 32. 
262/t B.C. 
25u;3 B.C. 
Pt·ob. 243/2 B.C. 
Domitian 4. 
Vespasian 3. 
Tibet·jus 1. 

2. 

" ;), 

3. 
Gaius 5. 
Tib. (?) 6. 

' Tib. 9· 
Tib. t6. 

Tib. 17· 

Tin. 18. 
Tib. 23. 
Eady Ptolemaic. 

t32/t B.C. 
Late Ptolemaic. 
Early Roman. 
Early Ptolemaic. 
Ill c. B.C. 
107 B.C. 
Possibly 1 o t/o B. C. 

Possibly Augustus or Tiberius 2 1. 

Tiberius 7. 
- 19. 

Aug. 28 .. 
'fib. 3. 
Augustus 38. 

4o. 
Possibly Tiber. lt (?). 

- 5. 
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125 (B. 9:22) Ekhmim ('?) .............. Possibly Tiber. 8. 
126 (P. 10931) Edfu ................. Possibly Tiber: or Gaius ~-

127 (P. 10899) ... .... ...... ..... 3. 
128 (B. 421) Thebes ................ Augustus 17· 
129 (P. 1112) ................. Augustus 21. 
130 (P. 6177) ............... 28. 
131 (B. 789) .......... ...... 37 0 

132 (B. 989) Elephantine ............ 251 /o B.C. 
133 (B.618) Thebes ................ 2ugj8 B.C, 
134 (V. 28ft) Thebes (?) . ..... ....... Ill c. B.C. 
135 (L. 8031) Thebes . . . ....... . ... Ill c. B.C. 
136 (B. 812) ................ 
137 (B. 83ft) .... ............ 
138 (B. 819) ............... 253/2 B.C. 
139 (P. 6470) .......... .. .. . Ill c. B.C. 
140 (B. 1 :22ft) . . .... ...... .... 

~""' 

141 (B. 398) .................. 
- "!-. ... 

142 (B.1305) .., "''• "'"'' ............... 
143 (B. 9li!t) · . . .. .. ......... . ... '• ,• 
144 (B. 262) Augustus 35. ... ""~"" "'~ .. . ............ .. . •., 
145 (V. 33) Reign of Claudius. .... .. ~"-............... ~ -'~.,., 

146 (P. 9117) Tiberius 6. 11) ~., . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... . .. 
147 (C. 5llt95) Hermonthis .... .... .... Trajan lt. . , .. 

0 • 

"' "' ' 148 (B. 1lt08) Dendereh .............. Tiberius 8. ~ ! ~ J"J,., 

" ... ~ . " 
149 (B. 1369) . ........... .... 1 5. ~.~:;~}: 

150 (B. 'lft16) ............... 1 9· 
151 (B. 1368) 0 ............... Tiherius or Gaius 2. 
152 (P. 62lt0) Thebes ............... Augustus 3 3. 
153 (P. 212) ........ . ....... 36. 
154 (B. 363) ............... Tiherius lt. 
155 (B. 1418) Dendereh .............. t6. 

• 156 (B. '1395) .. . ...... .. ... 17· 
157 (B. 1388) .... . ......... 18. 
158 (B. 1399) . .. ..... ...... Tiberius or Gaius 2. 
159 (B. 287) Thebes ............... Augustus 37 . . 
160 (L. 7896) ............... Tiberius 1. 

161 (P. 6532) ........... . ... 6. 
162 (L. 7991) ....... .. . . . ... 7· 
1.63 (B. 508) ............... 9· 
164 (B.297) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gaius 1 . 
165 (B. 537) ....... . .... .. . 
166 (B. 168) ..... . ... . .... . Domitian 3. 
167 (B. 525) ... ... ... .. . ... 1-11 c. A.D. 
168 (B. 1276) ....... . ... .... Augustus 34 (?). 
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169 (B. '1299) Thebes o o o o o o o o o o o • o o ' o Tiberius 2. 

170 (B. 7!t5) ••••••• 0 •• 0 0 0 •• 4. 

171 (P.10819) Elephantine ............ Augustus 18. 

172 (P. 871•1•) Thebes 0 I I I o I I o o I 0 I I o I 34. 

173 (P. 8363) 0 0 0. 0 ••••••• 0 •• 43: 

174 (P. 8366) • 0 ••• 0 ••••••• 0 • lt 3. 

175 (C.51015) 0 0 0 •••••• 0 0 •••• Euergetes 11 3 1 . 

176 (C. 51017) •• 0 ••••• 0 •••••• 32. 

177 (C. 50458) ••••• 0 •• 0 ••• 0 •• or Soter 11 37. 

178 . ( ~- 575) Gebelein ............... 11-1 c. B.C. 

179 (V.219) Edfu (?) ............... Possibly Tiberius 4. 

180 (V. 168) ·-('?) ............... 5. 

181 (P.12898) Thebes (?) ............. Augustus 38. 

1.82 (B. 1•20) Thebes • 0 0 '• 0 ••• 0 0 0 •••• 2 5 (? ). 
1.83 (C. 5QII52) •••• 0 ••• .••••••• 26. 

184 (B. 80ti) 0 ••• 0 0 0 0 0 •••• • 0 28 (?). 
1.85 (B. 760) 0. 0 0 •••• 0 0 ••• 0. 35. 

1.86 (P. 6366) •••••••••• 0 •••• Claudius 14 (•?). 
187 (B. 802) • 0 ••••• 0 ••• 0 ••• Nero 1. 

188 (P. 91176) • 0 •••• 0. 0 0 ••• 0. Ill c. B.C. (Probably Philad. Il.) 

189 (B. 1!107) Dendereh ............ .. Tiberius or Gaius 2. 

190 (B. 1116) Thebes ••••• 0. 0 0 ••• 0 •• Late Ptolemaic. 

191 (B. 327) • 0 0. 0 ••• 0 ••• 0 0 0 Ill c. B.C. 

1.92 (B. 7!10) 0 0 ••••••••••••• Possibly Auletes 12. = 70/69 B.C. 
\ 193 (C.51227) August us 2 2. 0 0 •• 0. 0. 0 •••••• 

194 (P. 10823) Elephantine ............ 39. 
195 (B. 659) Thebes •• 0 •• 0 •• 0. 0. 0 •• 42. 

1.96 (B.81!t) ••••••••• 0 ••••• Claudius 6. 

197 (L. 7915) ••• 0 0 ••• 0 0 0 0 0 •• Apparently 1st half of Ist cent. A.D. 

1.98 (B.1031) Elephantine ......... , .. 220 B.C. 

199 (L. 7892 bis) Thebes • 0 ••••••• 0 ••••• Late Ptolemaic. 

200 (P. 10939) Edfu ................. Augustus 38. 

201 (L. 792!1) •• 0. 0 •••• 0 •••• 0 •• 4o. 

202 (P. 10921) ................. 4t. 

203 (L. 7925) ................. 42. 

204 (P. 10907) Edfu ................. Possibly Tiberius 3. 

205 (B. 1378) Dendereh .............. Tiberius 18. 

206 (V.112) Thebes .. ..... ........ Gaius 5. 

207 (C. 51459) Hermonthis ............ V esp a si an 8. 

208 (P. 6253) Thebes ............... Philadelphus 3 2. == 2 5 4/3 B.C. 

209 (P. 9!t79) ............... 32(?). 

210 (C. 51500) Elephantine ............ 3o. 

211 (C. 51505) ............ 34=262/1 B.C. 

212 (C. 51!t56) Hermonthis (?) .......... Early Ptolemaic. 
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21.3 (B. 777) Thebes 0 ••• 0 ••••••••• 0 Augustus 34 (?). 
21.4 (B.1011) Elephantine ............ Possibly Philadelphus 1 5 = 2 7 1/o B.C. 
21.5 (B. 1 037) •••• 0. 0 •• 0 •• 

21.6 (B. 785) •••••• 0 ••••• t6 = 27o/6g B.C. 
21.7 (B. 9387 ••••• 0 · • 0 ••• 0 t8=268f7 
21.8 (B. 905) • 0 0 •••• 0. 0 •• 20 = 266/5 
219 (B. 129ft) Hermonthis (?) .......... Euergetes I 12 = 236(5 
220 (B. 9ft8) Elephantine ............ Philadelphus 1 7 = 2 6 9/8 
221. (B.9ftO) 0 ••••••• 0 ••• 

222 (B. 1238) •• 0 0 0 ••••• 0 0 t8=268f7 B.C. 
223 (B. 888) •••• 0 ••••• 0. 19 = 267/6 
224 (P. 10902) Hermonthis(?) .......... Euergetes I 4 = 244j3 
225 (c. 51501) Elephantine ............ IHrd c. B.C. 
226 (C. 51507) • 0 •••••••• 0 0 

227 (V. 103) Gebelein (?) ............ Possibly 111/1 o B. C. 
228 (B. 136ft) Gebelein .............. t o6 B.C. 
229 (B. 136ft verso) - •••• 0 •••••••• 0 to5 - -
230 (B.1365) ' . . 

• 0. 0 0 •• 0 0 0 ••• 0 102 -
231 (B. 1366) 100 - •' ' • • 0 ••••• 0 •••• 0 .. 
232 (B. 209) Thebes (?) ............. Possibly Philometor 26 = t58/7 B.C. - ) 

'•· 233 (V. 71) Probably Omhus (?) ...... Possibly Philometor or Eucrgetes IT 2 9. ) ') l ~ 

... )·.,.,' 
234 (L. 7918) Thehes(?) ............. 11-1 cent. B.C. ) . ' ' . ) ,,, 
235 (B. 795) Thehes (?) ............. ' 

., 
. , 

236 (P. 9M6) Thebes ('?) ............. Euergetes W 4 9· ))J") ,,, 
' 237 (B.1353) Thebes ............... Possibly 1t6/5 or 8 o/7 9 B.C. .., ,, 

l.')) 
I "'' l -~ 

238 (B. 60ft) 11 lt./3 ~r 78/7 ) 
• 0. 0 •••••• 0 0. 0. , 

239 (C. 51237) • • , • •• 0. 0 •• 0. 0 •• Late Ptolemaic. 
240 (P. 656ft) • 0. 0 0 ••• 0 0 •• 0 •• 1st cent. B.C. 
241 (P. 9707) Thebes (?) ............. Possibly Augustus 6. 
242 (C. 51ftft2) Gebeiein .............. 1 o. 
243 (B. 1258) El Kab • • 0 •••••••••• 0. 1 2 . 
244 (P. 1570) Thebes ............... August us 19· 
245 (P. 618ft) •••• 0. 0 ••• 0 0 0. 0 26. 
246 (B. 301) 0 ••• 0 0. 0 ••••••• 2 7· 
247 (P. 6357) Edfu ................. ::~8. 
248 (B. 879) Thebes 0 •••• 0 •• 0 0. 0 0 0. ::~8. 

- 249 (B. 870) Thebes (?) ............. Possibly Augustus 33. 
250 (P.10938) Edfu ................. Augustus 3 6. 
251 (B. 1135) Lt.t. 
252 (P. 9029) Lt.t. 
253 (P. 837ft) Tihe1·ius 5. 
254 (V.l!t) Claudius 8. 
255 (B. 210) Augustus ::~6. 
256 (B. 860) 4t. 
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257 (B. 771) Thebes ...... .. ...... . 
258 ( 1!0 1) .............. . 
259 (P. 12888) .............. . 
2uo (B. 2 31 ) . . . . . . . . ...... . 
261 (B. 37) ........ . ..... . 
262 (C. 51 a 9 0) Provenance uncertain .... . 
263 (P. 6580) Thebes .............. . 
264 ( p. 6 58 8 ) . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
265 (P. 6585) ......... ... .. . 
266 (P. 6562) .............. . 
2'67 (L. 7891 his) Thebes(?) ............ . 
268 (B. 653) Thehes .............. . 
268 A ( P. 617 9) .............. . 
269 .(P. 1115) . ...... . ....... . 
270 (C. 511t!J9) Gebelein ............. . 
271 (L. 7871) Thehes .............. . 
272 (P. 9A63) .............. . 
273 (B. 1137) .............. . 
274 (B. 986) .............. . 
275 (P. 9030) .............. . 
276 (P. 611!2) .............. . 

Augustus 4 1, 
Auletes or Augustus 2 8. 
Au gustus 2 5. 

lt 2. 

Possibly Auletes 27 = 55/h B.C. 
Roman. 
Hadrian 7· 

- 20. 

- 22. 

Antoninus 8. 
Late Ptolemaic. 
1 o6/5 B. C. 
Berenice 2 Archelaus 1 =56. B.C. 
Late Ptolemaic or Early Roman. 
go j8g B.C. 
Euergetes 11 5o= 121/o B.C. 
II-1 cent. B.C. 
Possibly Augwstus 1 o. 

1 2. 

20. 

,. 
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